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ABSTRACT 
It is the aim of this thesis to examine the impact of socio-demographic change on 
domestic tourism demand in Queensland by 2021 using a range of scenarios. The 
outcome of this research will assist tourism policy makers and the private sector to 
identify how they may respond to this changing business environment. Specifically, this 
thesis  
• assesses potential impacts of population growth, population ageing and changing 
family structures as projected by the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) on 
aspects of domestic tourism demand in Queensland by the year 2021, and 
• demonstrates the possibility and value of considering alternative possible futures 
when planning for long-term tourism policies, products and services.  
While demographic change has been identified as a key driver of future tourism 
demand, two problems exist. First, changing population and household structures and 
their effects are only evident and relevant in the long-term since their rate of change is 
slow. Second, the need by the Australian Bureau of Statistics to develop three scenarios 
of population change suggests that the degree of change is uncertain.  
Scenario planning has been recognised in theory and practice as a valuable tool to 
incorporate uncertainties into strategic planning processes but its use in tourism is 
currently limited. This thesis proposes three scenarios of domestic tourism demand in 
Queensland for the year 2021: Population growth exceeds tourism growth, Balance and 
Baby Boomers rule. Using ABS population and household projections, combined with 
the results from a three stage data collection process, the possible influences of socio-
Abstract 
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demographic change on future tourism demand are identified. Primary data collection 
includes focus group interviews, a Delphi study and a consumer survey. A distinction is 
made between Baby Boomers and Generations X and Y since generational values and 
preferences may provide an indication of each groups’ future tourism demand.   
The three scenarios suggest a range of implications for the tourism industry. To address 
socio-demographic change and its inherent uncertainties, tourism providers and policy 
makers need to 
• re-evaluate long-term tourism policies and plans to incorporate change, 
• invest in both tourism infrastructure and human resources to ensure the provision 
of high quality tourism services, 
• monitor the social carrying capacity of destinations to avoid overcrowding, 
• create a unique selling proposition to increase competitiveness against existing 
and emerging domestic and international destinations, 
• contribute to policies and regulations regarding child-care facilities and retirement 
age to minimise or avoid a potential shortage of skilled labour, and 
• incorporate strategies for Generations X and Y instead of focussing on Baby 
Boomers to take advantage of the opportunities resulting from population ageing.  
This research shows that scenario planning can complement traditional forecasting 
methods by adding a qualitative perspective that includes a range of potential futures. 
This approach increases awareness about future opportunities and threats, thus enabling 
tourism providers and policy makers to design flexible tourism strategies and to pro-
actively shape future tourism demand. 
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Chapter One: Introduction 
1
CHAPTER ONE -
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background to research 
This chapter provides an overview of the key areas addressed in this thesis. It presents 
the research topic and the research problems that are investigated, justifies the relevance 
of the study on the basis of the gaps that were identified in the literature, introduces the 
methodology used to find answers to the research problems, explains the limitations of 
this thesis, and points out the key assumptions under which the research is conducted. 
1.1.1 Aims of the study 
This thesis investigates future domestic tourism demand under consideration of 
uncertainties that are inherent in the external business environment. It uses scenario 
planning to examine aspects of tourism demand in the year 2021 on the basis of socio-
demographic change that can be anticipated today. The example of domestic tourism 
demand in Queensland illustrates how scenario planning can be used in a tourism 
context. As will be discussed later in section 1.5 and in Chapter Five, scenario planning 
is a tool that has been advocated in the strategic management literature and used 
successfully in industries other than tourism to deal with the uncertainties of the future. 
It is applied in this thesis to suggest a qualitative method of forecasting that may be 
used in combination with traditional quantitative forecasting methods to improve the 
effectiveness and flexibility of long-term tourism policies and strategies. A distinction is 
made between tourism demand patterns of different generations because it is assumed 
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that the impacts of socio-demographic change vary from one generation to the next as a 
result of different values, attitudes and experiences. 
Given the economic significance of tourism for Australia and Queensland, the 
continuation of the industry’s profitability is vital. Tourism businesses and destinations 
need to ensure the competitiveness of their products and services in the future. The 
scenario planning approach in this thesis intends to increase awareness that it is possible 
to create a justifiable understanding about possible future developments in an uncertain 
and changing environment (Bossel 1998; Schwartz 1998) based on key variables that 
drive tourism demand. 
The findings of this thesis provide an understanding of the tourism demand likely to be 
experienced in Queensland in fifteen years. Therefore, the findings will provide 
guidelines for future action on three levels. On both a state and a regional level they can 
be the basis for a strategic visioning process that establishes directions for strategic 
planning and implementation. The significance of strategic vision for individual 
businesses has been explained by Wilson (1992) but it can also be applied for the 
strategic management process of industries or regions. As a result, the findings derived 
from this research can influence how tourism infrastructure is shaped and tourism 
policy designed to ensure the continuing economic success and sustainable development 
of tourism in the long-term future. On a business level, the outcomes of this research 
help design tourism products for the future by providing an analysis of the demand side 
that needs to be matched by an appropriate supply of products and services.  
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1.1.2 The importance of the tourism industry 
Tourism is recognised as one of the major industries in both Australia and Queensland 
on account of its contribution to the country’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP), the 
state’s Gross State Product (GSP), and the creation of employment. Tourism in 
Australia accounted for AUD 32.6 billion, i.e. 3.7% of GDP, in 2004/05 and provided 
direct or indirect employment for approximately 550,100 people, representing 5.6% of 
total employment (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2006b). In Queensland, tourism 
expenditure totalled AUD 12.6 billion including intrastate, interstate and international 
visitors. The latest figures available for tourism’s contribution to Queensland’s GSP 
date back to 1999 when tourism was responsible for AUD 6.2 billion (6.4% of GSP) 
(Tourism Queensland 2005b).  
To facilitate economic success and ensure a competitive advantage over other 
businesses – or, in the case of tourism, other destinations – the analysis of the external 
environment has been acknowledged as a critical step for successful strategy 
formulation (Evans, Campbell & Stonehouse 2003; Mintzberg 2000; Porter 1980; 
Schwartz 1998; van der Heijden 1996). The external factors influencing the tourism 
industry include social, cultural, economic, political, environmental and technological 
aspects, which can be identified on a local, regional, state, national, or global level. 
Since they can influence both the demand side and the supply side of the industry, 
tourism providers need to ensure a match between both sides. Internal strategies need to 
address external change in a way that competitive advantage is achieved. Recognising 
future tourism demand by foreseeing changes in travel patterns and customer 
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preferences helps to harmonise supply and demand and contributes to the long-term 
success of the industry.  
1.1.3 Socio-demographic change and generations 
According to McRae (1995), the dominant external force determining business 
operations and government policies in the future is demographic change. It can be 
expected that tourism businesses will be no exception as some authors have suggested 
that demographic characteristics in general are relevant to determine tourism and leisure 
behaviour (Chesworth 2004; Foot 2004b; Getz, Brown & Havitz 2005; Hall, J. et al. 
2003; Muskat 2004; Singer & Prideaux 2004).  
Family life cycle theory (Collins & Tisdell 2002; Godbey 2003a; Lawson 1991; 
Rapoport, Rapoport & Strelitz 1975; Seaton & Palmer 1997) has been used in the past 
to explain the impact of demographic characteristics on leisure behaviour. This theory 
suggests that leisure demand is determined by age and the corresponding family 
situation. But in an environment where young couples are reluctant to get married and 
have children and an increasing number of people are living by themselves (Godbey 
2004) the application of this theory may be problematic. In a tourism context 
Oppermann (1995) suggests that destination choice depends not only on the individual’s 
life cycle stage but also on generational membership.  
While the notion of generational impact on tourism demand is relatively new (Ateljevic 
& Harris 2004; Muller 2004; Patterson 2002; Singer 2004; Treloar, Hall & Mitchell 
2004), research by Noble and Schwebe (2003) confirms the intuitive assumption that 
tourism demand of Generation Y members differs significantly from the demand 
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exhibited by Baby Boomers. Therefore, this thesis takes into account that socio-
demographic change may affect each generation in a different way and thus 
distinguishes between tourism demand of Generations X and Y and the Baby Boomers. 
1.1.4 Decision-making in a changing environment 
In the past, a range of destinations have experienced changes in tourism demand 
resulting from external influences that impacted on tourists’ preferences.  
• In England, during the 1980s, leisure activities were increasingly combined with 
tourism and travel as the ownership of second homes and boats increased and 
the interest in camping and caravanning rose (Lickorish 1988).  
• In the 1990s, the demand for tourist accommodation on the island of Majorca, 
Spain, shifted from cheap three star hotels to more luxurious and stylish hotels 
that provided better value for money (Morgan, M. 1991).  
• At the same time, on the Spanish mainland, tourism demand diversified from the 
traditional sun and sand holiday to include skiing, culture and gastronomy 
(Carey 1990).  
• More recently, the demographic characteristics of cruise tourists in the 
Caribbean have changed by adding families and adventure tourists to the 
predominantly older segment of couples (Paige 1999).  
• Malta is experiencing a move from beach tourism to heritage tourism, 
spearheaded by an increasing number of older travellers, but also taken up by 
younger cohorts of backpackers and language tourists (Ashworth & Tunbridge 
2005).  
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These past developments suggest that patterns of tourism demand cannot always be 
extrapolated into the future. Unforeseen external change will continue to influence 
tourism demand leading to demand patterns that may not be clearly identifiable today 
(Prideaux 2002). Consequently, tourism businesses and destinations need to incorporate 
uncertain circumstances into their future strategies. 
1.1.5 Scenario planning addresses uncertainty 
In the strategic management literature, scenario planning has been identified as a 
suitable method to prepare companies for the uncertainties that they may face in the 
future (Goodwin & Wright 1998; Lindgren & Bandhold 2003; Porter 1980; Ringland 
1998; Schwartz 1998; Shoemaker 1995; van der Heijden 1996, 2000; Wack 1985). 
Unlike traditional forecasting, which is a recognised method of analysing possible 
future developments in the tourism context (Burger et al. 2001; Chu 1998; Kim, J. H. & 
Ngo 2001; Tourism Forecasting Council 2003; Turner & Witt 2001; World Tourism 
Organization 2001a), scenario planning assumes that a range of possible futures exist. 
Van der Heijden (2000) proposes that organisations will be better prepared for the 
future if they incorporate these alternatives into their strategic planning process. 
Although scenario planning has been used extensively by private and public 
organisations in the past, its application in tourism is comparatively limited. This thesis 
proposes scenario planning as a tool that may add value to existing forecasts by 
increasing awareness of future uncertainties.  
The scenario planning process is a predominantly qualitative approach to analysing the 
future. By identifying and discussing key determinants of tourism demand, the aim of 
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scenario planning is to develop a range of possible alternative futures based on probable 
or likely changes to the major variables that shape the future (Schwartz 1998). In 
contrast, traditional tourism forecasts calculate expected tourist arrival numbers for a 
particular destination as a result of econometric analysis and time series models (Burger 
et al. 2001; Chu 1998; Kim, J. H. & Ngo 2001; Tourism Forecasting Council 2003; 
Turner & Witt 2001; World Tourism Organization 2001a), which do not differentiate 
the types of products and services that tourists may demand at their destination. 
However, to be prepared for the future it is necessary for businesses and destinations to 
have not only an understanding about the number of tourists arriving but also about the 
product and service features they are likely to enjoy. Therefore, the results of this thesis 
will add a qualitative aspect to traditional quantitative forecasting methods thus 
deepening the knowledge of future tourism demand. 
1.2 Research problems 
The aim of this thesis is to examine aspects of future domestic tourism demand in 
Queensland for three generations on the basis of anticipated socio-demographic change 
by using scenario planning. The methodology used is intended to add a qualitative 
aspect to existing quantitative forecasting tools and to include the consideration of 
multiple possible futures in order to improve strategies for tourism products and 
services and policy formulation for destinations. Essentially, this research provides a 
method that facilitates the continuing business success of the tourism industry in a 
changing business environment. For this purpose, this thesis addresses the following six 
research problems which have been developed from the gaps identified in the tourism 
literature as discussed in section 1.3.4:  
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1. How do population ageing and changing family structures affect Baby Boomers’ 
future tourism demand as they move into retirement? 
2. How do population ageing and changing family structures affect tourism 
demand as Generations X and Y progress through their careers and family 
formation process? 
3. What is the potential impact of regional population growth on future domestic 
tourism demand? 
4. How does generational membership affect potential tourism demand in the 
future? 
5. What are the implications of the potential impacts of socio-demographic change 
on tourism demand for industry? 
6. Can scenario planning be used to analyse the potential impacts of socio-
demographic change on tourism demand? 
The following section explains why this research is relevant to the tourism industry and 
where it adds to the body of academic tourism knowledge.  
1.3 Justification 
In Australia, a Tourism White Paper was published in late 2003 to provide a guideline 
for the future development of domestic and international tourism (Commonwealth of 
Australia 2003). Amongst other things, the document criticises the paucity of 
information on future trends relevant for the tourism industry. In other fields of study, a 
number of issues have been identified that may need to be taken into consideration in 
discussions about the future development of our environment. These include, but are not 
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limited to, population growth and ageing, domestic and international migration, 
changing family and household structures, globalisation of education, increasing 
environmental concern and awareness, changes in the work environment, and the 
availability of leisure time (Centre for Future Studies 2004; Martin & Mason 1998; 
Mayor & Bindé 2001; McRae 1995, 1996; Olsen 1999). Such influences are likely to 
have an impact on individual consumer preferences and consumption patterns, which 
include the types of tourism products and services that will be requested in the future. 
This thesis intends address the gap identified in the White Paper by analysing future 
tourism demand in Queensland. It also establishes a conceptual framework for the 
analysis of external change and its impacts on future tourism demand that can be 
applied to other destinations as well.  
The time frame to the year 2021 was chosen for this thesis because most population 
projections for Australia and Queensland, which play an important part in this analysis 
of future tourism demand, are issued by the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) for 
the years 2021 and 2051. Since one of the challenges of scenario planning is to make 
people think about a longer time-frame, the year 2051 was considered too far away to 
provide practical results. The choice of the year 2021 is considered a sufficient time-
frame to ensure that the scenarios show real change rather than an extension of the past. 
Furthermore, in fifteen years’ time, many members of Generation Y will have decided 
on starting families and the older Baby Boomers will have passed the retirement age of 
65 years. In aggregation, individual decisions on family composition and retirement 
may have significant impacts on tourism demand and such effects will be visible and 
relevant by the year 2021. The time frame of this thesis is also limited to fifteen years so 
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that respondents are asked to consider a time period into the future that they can assess 
with comparatively little distortion of reality. 
1.3.1 The choice of Queensland 
The research for this thesis was initiated by a request from Tourism Queensland for a 
study into the future of tourism in Queensland. The outcomes of this study are to 
provide Tourism Queensland with relevant information on future tourism demand 
applicable for marketing and policy purposes. The findings should also assist in 
supplying tourism providers with relevant information and suggestions that should help 
ensure the lasting success of the Queensland tourism industry.  
While the choice of Queensland as a reference was initially determined by Tourism 
Queensland’s involvement in the support of this research project, it is also justified on 
account of the state’s standing as a tourism destination. National and international 
visitor surveys regularly conducted by Tourism Research Australia (previously Bureau 
of Tourism Research) suggest that Queensland follows New South Wales and Victoria 
as the third most popular Australian state in terms of domestic visitor numbers. In terms 
of total domestic visitor nights including holiday/ leisure, VFR (visiting friends and 
relatives) and business travel, Queensland is the second most popular domestic 
destination behind New South Wales  (Tourism Queensland 2005a; Tourism Research 
Australia 2005a). 
Geographically, the primary data collection and the data analysis for this thesis 
concentrate on domestic tourism demand in Queensland, particularly the Gold Coast 
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and Cairns, because coastal destinations receive the highest number of tourists in 
Queensland.  
1.3.2 Snapshot of domestic tourism demand in Queensland 
In the year ending 30 June 2005, Queensland hosted 19.2 million visitors. Of these, 17.1 
million (89%) were domestic tourists, while 2.1 million (11%) came from overseas 
(Tourism Queensland 2005b). This shows the relative significance of domestic tourism 
in Queensland.  
A total of 72.2 million Australians travelled domestically. Queensland received 23.6% 
of those visitors, behind New South Wales (34.2%) and Victoria (23.8%). With regards 
to visitor nights, Queensland was the second most popular destination with 79.3 million 
visitor nights (27.4% of all domestic visitor nights) behind New South Wales (30.1%) 
and ahead of Victoria (18%). The popularity of Queensland was reflected in the average 
length of stay, which was highest in Queensland with 5 nights, compared with 4 nights 
in New South Wales and 3 nights in Victoria (Tourism Research Australia 2005b). 
While domestic tourism in New South Wales and Victoria, as well as in Australia 
overall, declined between 2004 and 2005, Queensland experienced an increase in the 
number of both visitors and visitor nights. 
Table 1.1 shows a comparison of domestic visitation to New South Wales, Victoria and 
Queensland. It is limited to these three states since visitation significantly outnumbers 
visitation to other Australian states and territories.  
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Year ending  
30 June 2005 Visitors Visitor nights 
Average 
length of 
stay 
million % Over 2004 million % Over 2004 nights 
New South Wales 24.684 34.2 -6.5% 87.127 30.1 -1.7% 4 
Victoria  17.165 24.8 -3.8% 52.261 18.0 -6.4% 3 
Queensland 17.094 23.6 +3.6% 79.266 27.4 +3.1% 5 
Total Australia 72.178 100 -3.0% 289.690 100 -2.1% 4 
Table 1.1: Overnight visitation to Queensland, New South Wales and Victoria 
Source: Tourism Research Australia (2005b) 
Figure 1.1 shows that the majority of 
visitors to Queensland came for 
holiday or leisure (42.1%) purposes, 
followed by visiting friend and 
relatives (VFR) (35%), and business 
(17.5%). The proportion of each group 
of visitors was similar to the spread of 
purpose of visit for Australia. 
 
The majority (66.2%) of domestic 
overnight visitors in Queensland were 
intrastate visitors. More than half of the 
interstate visitors came from New South 
Wales (58.7%), followed by Victoria 
(27.2%), and South Australia (5%) (see 
Figure 1.2). 
 
holiday/ 
leisure
42.1%
VFR
35.0%
business
17.5%
other
5.4%
Figure 1.1: Purpose for visiting Queensland 
Source: Tourism Research Australia (2005b)
NSW
58.7%
Vic
27.2%
SA
5.0%
TAS
2.0%WA
3.0%
NT
1.2%
ACT
3.0%
Figure 1.2: Interstate visitors to Queensland 
Source: Tourism Research Australia (2005b)
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The five most popular destination regions in Queensland were Brisbane (27.5% of total 
visitors to Queensland), Gold Coast (20.9%), Sunshine Coast (16.4%), Tropical North 
Queensland (8%), and Fraser Coast (7.4%) (Tourism Queensland 2005b). The visitation 
to these areas shows the importance of coastal tourism for the Queensland economy in 
general and the tourism industry in particular.  
The main activities undertaken while travelling in Queensland included eating out at 
restaurants (56%, visiting friends and relatives (56%), shopping (35%), going to the 
beach (34%), visiting pubs, clubs or discos (28%), and general sightseeing (24) 
(Tourism Queensland 2005b). 
1.3.3 Focus on domestic tourism 
As discussed in the previous section, , the vast majority of overnight visitors currently 
originate from and will continue to come from within Australia, despite the obvious 
potential of international markets such as China and India. The importance of domestic 
tourism for Queensland is reflected not only in the number of visitors and visitor nights 
but also in the total tourism expenditure. In 2003/04 domestic visitors generated AUD 
10.7 billion (67%) for the Queensland economy, while international tourists contributed 
AUD 5 billion (33%)  (Tourism Queensland 2004a). The popularity of Queensland as a 
domestic tourism destination for both Queenslanders and interstate visitors coupled with 
the financial contribution of domestic tourism to Queensland’s economy suggest that it 
is vital to investigate the future needs of domestic tourists to maintain and increase 
benefits derived from tourism in Queensland.  
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Faulkner’s warning in 1988 that “the relative magnitude of the domestic market 
highlights the danger of becoming too preoccupied with the needs of the international 
market” (Faulkner 1988, p. 341) is still valid for tourism research today. Although 
domestic tourism is stagnating in Australia (Morrison 2005a; Tourism Forecasting 
Council 2005) or increasing only slightly at the rate of population growth (Levine 
2005a; OECD 2003), the current flow of migration from other states suggests that there 
is potential for growth of intrastate tourism in Queensland. In addition, the recent 
increase in the number of interstate visitors to Queensland (Morrison 2005b; Tourism 
Queensland 2005b; Tourism Research Australia 2005b) indicates further potential for 
growth. To realise this potential, the Queensland tourism industry needs to ensure that 
its policies, products and services match tourists’ demands in the future.
1.3.4 Gaps in the literature 
The body of literature that is relevant for this study is implicit in the research problems 
outlined in section 1.2. It includes the areas of demographics, qualitative forecasting, 
alternative futures, and generational aspects of tourism demand. An investigation of 
these topic areas revealed several gaps that this thesis intends to fill, thereby making a 
contribution to the body of academic literature.    
1.3.4.1 Demographics 
While current demographic variables are often used in visitor surveys for the purpose of 
market segmentation, there is little evidence of their use to anticipate future demand 
characteristics. Changes in an individual’s age, place of residence, or family 
composition are likely to have an impact on that individual’s availability of time and 
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financial resources, which in turn affects destination choice and the pursuit of activities 
at the destination. Consequently, the sum of demographic change that occurs in a 
society is likely to influence the aggregate demand for tourism products and services 
and the design of tourism destinations to make them attractive and profitable. 
Three major elements of socio-demographic change projected to occur over the next 
fifteen years in Australia are population ageing, population growth, and changing family 
structures. The extent of, and in some cases the direction of, change is not certain. 
Therefore, population projections are issued by the Australian Bureau of Statistics on 
the basis of a set of assumptions regarding fertility, mortality and life expectancy. In 
this sense, the ABS projections employ the same principles as scenario planning by 
identifying key drivers and creating three alternative plausible versions of the future. 
The uncertainty of future population characteristics suggests that their impacts on 
tourism demand are also uncertain. Therefore, they may serve as an example for 
projecting domestic tourism demand under uncertain external conditions.  
1.3.4.2 Qualitative forecasting 
Tourism literature that addresses future developments is limited, and the existing 
publications seem to concentrate on the quantity rather than the quality of future 
demand. Mostly, they are concerned with forecasting visitor arrival numbers for a 
specific destination over a given period of time using uni- or multivariate regression 
analysis or time series models (Hamal 1996, 1997, 1999, 2000; Smeral & Weber 2000; 
Witt 1995; Witt & Moutinho 2000). These tourism forecasts are strictly numerical 
predominantly calculating the total number of tourists that are expected to arrive at a 
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destination at a set point of time in the future. Dependant on monetary variables they 
often fail to take into consideration the qualitative aspect of tourism demand.  
Forecasts of tourist arrival numbers have been performed on a global level as well as for 
individual countries or destinations. Due to the time that elapses between planning and 
completing tourism development projects, these forecasts are an important means to 
identify if and where long-term investments in tourism infrastructure are required. The 
anticipation of long-term requirements for accommodation or transport quantities 
smoothes the adaptation of available resources and enables adjustment of supply which 
becomes necessary due to changes in the volume of demand.  
While it is important for destinations to be aware of the possible future development of 
tourist arrival numbers, it is equally valuable to have an understanding of the 
preferences that these tourists may display. The necessary foresight thus includes both 
the quantity and the quality of tourism demand in the future. However, econometric 
forecasts fail to provide an indication of the types of products and services likely to be 
demanded in the future. According to forecasts by the World Tourism Organization 
(WTO) and the Tourism Forecasting Committee (TFC, previously Tourism Forecasting 
Council) of Australia, tourism will remain a significant contributor to the world’s, 
Australia’s and Queensland’s economy. However, this can only be achieved if future 
demand is met by appropriate products and services. It is one aim of this thesis to 
provide and understanding of the qualitative aspect of future tourism demand.  
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1.3.4.3 Consideration of alternative futures 
The principal assumption underlying traditional forecasting methods, based on time-
series and econometric models, is that the future can be predicted by extrapolating 
current and recent trends into the future. The adjustments to economic and tourism 
forecasts that were required following events like September 11 (Adams, Dixon & 
Rimmer 2001; Herde 2002; Tourism Forecasting Council 1998) or the SARS (Severe 
Acute Respiratory Syndrome) epidemic ('Hong Kong, Beijing cut growth forecasts' 
2003; Chang 2003; Owen 2003; Saywell, Fowler & Crispin 2003) have revealed that 
this approach of forecasting one particular point in the future can easily go wrong 
(Ringland 1998).  
The tourism industry has shown that it is vulnerable to natural disasters such as 
earthquakes or floods, as well as to disturbing events, which are effectively caused by 
humans, such as disease or terrorism (Prideaux, Laws & Faulkner 2003). At the same 
time, the industry has also proved resilient to such unexpected short-term shocks by 
displaying relatively quick recovery and a return to continuous growth rates, particularly 
in international and intraregional tourism. Consequently, adjustments have had to be 
made several times to accommodate the tourism-related impacts of events like 
September 11, SARS, and the Bali bombings.  
Brown (1998) suggests that the World Tourism Organisation’s forecasts have been 
overoptimistic in the past as a result of not anticipating economic recessions in the 
Western countries and the effects of the first Gulf War. While she accepts that no 
organisation can be expected to be clairvoyant, she argues that “given the impact of 
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political and economic events on tourism flows, some acknowledgement that growth is 
unlikely to proceed exponentially might have been in order” (Brown, F. 1998, p. 119).  
Scenario planning has been recognised as a tool in strategic management to help avoid 
the danger of planning for a situation that eventually may not occur. The basic premise 
of scenario planning is the understanding that the future is uncertain and that therefore, 
any organisation must be equipped with an understanding about the key factors 
influencing its environment and with the possibility to react to different possible 
developments (Ogilvy 2002; Ringland 1998; Schwartz 1998; van der Heijden 1996). 
Scenarios describe alternative futures based on the key forces that are considered 
influential for business operations. In that sense, the application of scenario planning is 
suitable to dealing with unexpected shocks like those identified above, and it is also 
accepted as a tool to recognise and address underlying uncertainties such as the long-
term direction and impact of demographic change.   
Despite the appreciation of scenario planning by organisations outside of the tourism 
industry and its declared value as a strategic tool for tourism purposes (Calantone, 
Benedetto & Bojanic 1987) only very limited use for specific tourism projects (Altinay, 
Altinay & Bicak 2002; Yong, Keng & Leng 1989) can be found in the literature. In a 
tourism context, scenarios are often limited to the description of one possible future 
development based on one set of assumptions (Faulkner 2002; Yong et al. 1989) rather 
than employing them to create alternative futures. The wide use of scenarios in 
industries and government organisations other than tourism suggests that they may 
provide a potential for improving the evaluation of future tourism opportunities. Thus, 
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in this thesis, the development of scenarios in a domestic tourism context will be 
examined. 
1.3.4.4 Generational aspect of tourism demand 
While research into the leisure behaviour of older citizens started in the 1930s, in recent 
years, an additional area of research has emerged specifically analysing the tourism 
demand of seniors (MacNeil 1995). Fuelled by the projection of high numbers of 
wealthy retirees with a lot of free time on their hands, an increasing number of studies 
(Bates 2004; Callan & Bowman 2000; Fleischer & Pizam 2002; Golik 1999; Horneman 
et al. 2002; Hsu & Lee 2002; Huang & Tsai 2003; Kim, J., Wei & Ruys 2003; Mules & 
Faulks 2003; Prideaux, Wei & Ruys 2001; Ruys & Wei 2001) explores the potential and 
the need for tourism products specifically designed for the requirements of the senior 
market. 
However, this literature relates to tourists who have reached a given age (Backman, 
Backman & Silverberg 1999; Cleaver et al. 1999; Moisey & Bichis 1999), rather than 
exploring the demand of a specific generation. Furthermore, it is more concerned with 
current or near-future markets than with considering the effects of an ageing society on 
tourism demand in the medium- to long-term. The prevalent understanding is that 
population ageing has a positive impact on tourism demand based on the expectation 
that the senior market is booming, thus providing plentiful opportunities for market 
development. There is, however, hardly any consideration of the concerns that arise in 
other fields of research. For example, the cost burden that the younger generations will 
be expected to carry as a result of deficient social welfare systems is discussed in 
relation to public health issues (Alvarado & Creedy 1998; Kinsley 1997; MacManus 
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1997; Phillips, D. R. 2000; Shaw 2002) but it is rarely taken into account in tourism 
demand studies. In addition, the emerging academic interest in the senior travel market 
seems to tend to overlook other market segments. Few studies concentrate on tourism 
demand displayed by Generations X and Y although these are two market segments that 
will play a major role in determining future tourism demand patterns. 
Some research, in particular in the field of leisure studies, has analysed the influence of 
the family life-cycle on leisure and tourism activities and decisions (Freysinger 1999; 
Godbey 2003b; Oppermann 1995). This body of literature helps in understanding the 
differences in tourism demand between age groups as a result of their family and 
income situation. It seems obvious that the tourism needs of a recent high school 
graduate would be different from those of a family with children. However, the 
literature lacks an analysis of tourism preferences for given age groups over time. For 
example, today’s 20 to 35 age group may not have the same travel preferences as the 
same age group did fifteen years ago. Therefore, looking fifteen years ahead, this thesis 
identifies the tourism expectations of three generations: Baby Boomers, Generation X 
and Generation Y.  
1.3.5 Application of findings 
From an academic perspective, this thesis aims to demonstrate the relevance of 
scenarios as a tool for tourism planning. It contributes to the literature in three ways:   
• by adding a qualitative perspective to tourism forecasting using scenarios, 
• by providing a tool that reduces the risks of forecasting through consideration of 
alternative futures, and 
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• by differentiating future tourism demand between generations.  
This thesis examines the socio-demographic environment that the tourism industry is 
likely to face in the future and analyses aspects of the demand that businesses and 
destinations may have to meet. The time frame of fifteen years underlying this research 
implies that it is the starting point of a long-term strategic management process for the 
tourism industry. According to the strategic management literature, strategies can be 
developed on the basis of the characteristics of the environment in which a business 
operates. While strategic management is often concerned with individual businesses 
there is also a body of literature addressing national or regional competitiveness and 
economic development (Porter 2003). Similar to Porter’s (1990) concept of the 
competitive advantage of nations, states and regions can build a competitive advantage 
by identifying and developing their competences in order to meet anticipated demand. 
This understanding can be transferred to the tourism industry when the competitive 
advantage of destinations is to be analysed. 
In addition to the academic perspective, this thesis aims to provide practical information 
for Tourism Queensland to be used for strategic planning, policy, and information 
purposes. The study can serve as an example for other destinations showing how the 
scenario planning approach can be applied to examine future tourism demand. While 
the conceptual framework that has been developed is likely to be applicable to other 
destination areas, the specific characteristics of the local environment always have to be 
considered to make the analysis relevant to the region in question.  
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1.4 Methodology 
Scenario planning was adopted for this research as a tool that enables the identification 
of a variety of possible futures of tourism demand that may result from projected socio-
demographic change. For this purpose a variety of data gathering methods was used. 
They include primary and secondary data sources generating qualitative and quantitative 
data. Figure 1.1 illustrates the research path that was followed in this thesis. 
In the first step, socio-demographic variables were identified through a review of the 
literature. To confirm, complement and expand the findings from the literature and to 
generate an understanding of the potential impacts of the variables on future tourism 
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Figure 1.3: The research path followed in this thesis 
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demand primary data collection was conducted. It included focus group interviews, a 
Delphi panel study and an opinion survey. Subsequently, the results obtained from the 
analysis of the primary data were used to develop three alternative futures or scenarios 
of tourism demand. Finally, conclusions for the development of future tourism products 
and services were drawn.  
The data collection methods that were used are discussed in Chapter Six. A combination 
of data sources was used in this study. The initial secondary data collection was 
followed by three stages of primary research.  
1.4.1 Secondary data 
Scenario planning literature was reviewed to explain the value of this tool to analyse the 
impact of demographic change on tourism demand. It provides the background for 
preparing and conducting a scenario planning exercise for this research. This exercise 
needs to be conducted on the basis of existing demographic projections. Calculating 
original projections for this thesis would significantly exceed the scope of this thesis 
and is not considered necessary because of existing secondary data. On a national level, 
population and household projections are regularly published by the Australian Bureau 
of Statistics. On a state level, the Planning Information and Forecasting Unit within the 
Department of Local Government and Planning (DLGP) uses these data and amends 
them with projections that are relevant for Queensland. They are considered reliable to 
obtain an understanding of the socio-demographic situation that may be expected in the 
year 2021.  
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Expected social changes that are likely to have an effect on western industrialised 
societies in general (Cetron & Davies 2003b; Cooper, R. N. & Layard 2002; 
Copenhagen Institute for Futures Studies 2001; Glenn, J. C. & Gordon 2001, 2002; 
Mayor & Bindé 2001) and Australian society in particular (Andrews & Curtis 1998; 
Australian Bureau of Statistics 1999a; Cocks 1999; Mackay 1999) have been published 
in academic journals, newspapers and popular magazines. The projections and trends 
that are provided in these governmental and academic publications form the basis of 
creating scenarios for tourism. The population and household projections are presented 
in detail in Chapter Three. 
1.4.2 Primary data 
Primary data collection and analysis employed in this study followed a sequential 
triangulation approach for development and expansion purposes (Greene, Caracelli & 
Graham 1989; Tashakkori & Teddlie 1998) involving focus group interviews, a two-
round Delphi panel and a consumer survey. Since only limited literature is available that 
examines tourism and travel preferences in the future, a series of focus group interviews 
was conducted first to generate ideas about future tourism demand, destinations and 
activities.  
The focus group interviews were carried out amongst staff at Tourism Queensland 
because of their immediate involvement in the state’s tourism development and because 
of the ease of access to this organisation. In order to also get an indication of different 
future travel expectations between age groups the interviews were divided according to 
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generations. Each group only consisted of participants who are members of one specific 
generation.      
Complementing and expanding existing data and literature sources, the results of the 
focus group interviews were used to generate and formulate statements about the future 
of tourism that were then used in a Delphi panel. Tourism experts from industry and 
government organisations in Queensland rated the likelihood of these impact 
statements. In his overview of qualitative and quantitative methods for forecasting 
tourism demand Archer (1980) suggests a combination of scenarios and Delphi 
technique. While he proposes that a Delphi panel to assess scenarios, the technique was 
used in this thesis to examine factors that form the basis for creating scenarios. 
Based on the results obtained from this qualitative research, a survey was conducted 
amongst domestic tourists in two major destination areas in Queensland: Southeast 
Queensland, specifically the Gold Coast, and Tropical North Queensland (TNQ), 
specifically Cairns. The regions were chosen because of the existing number of 
domestic visitors. The objective of the survey was to obtain consumer opinions on 
tourism demand expectations for the future and it included tourists belonging to three 
generations: Baby Boomers, Generation X and Generation Y. 
1.5 Definitions  
This thesis draws on and combines four areas of literature: scenario planning, tourism 
demand, socio-demographic change, and generations. The understanding of these areas 
is essential for the development of the conceptual framework and the primary research 
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conducted for this thesis. Since the key concepts of the four areas under examination are 
tied into the review of the relevant literature it is considered inappropriate to try to 
extract brief definitions. The state of the literature regarding each of the four areas is 
reviewed in detail later, so definitions are not included here. Instead, Chapter Two 
examines components of tourism demand, Chapter Three considers demographic 
change, Chapter Four discusses generations, and Chapter Five analyses the value of 
scenario planning. 
1.6 Limitations 
This thesis uses a specific example to demonstrate the use of scenario planning in a 
tourism context under uncertain conditions. It examines socio-demographic change in 
Australia and its potential impacts on domestic tourism demand in Queensland under 
consideration of generational differences.
Although it would be valuable to examine the key forces in other exogenous variables 
and their inter-connectedness to paint a complete picture of domestic tourism demand, 
time and financial constraints did not allow the expansion of this thesis beyond socio-
demographic change. Furthermore, some knowledge about the medium- to long-term 
future demographic composition of the Australian population exists in the form of the 
population projections regularly issued by the Australian Bureau of Statistics, while 
other external variables lack such information. One such variable is economic change 
(Martin & Mason 1998; World Tourism Organization 1995a). Currently, no projection 
tool can indicate economic change. This became evident in the 1980s when communism 
was considered a viable economic alternative to capitalism. However, since the fall of 
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the Berlin Wall in 1989 and the subsequent opening of the Iron Curtain in 1991, which 
essentially ended the dominance of communist philosophies in Eastern Europe, the 
economic outlook has changed. Similarly, we cannot foresee whether the capitalist 
paradigm of production and consumption will be dominant in 15 year’s time.  
Time and financial constraints were also responsible for not considering individual 
variables of tourism demand, such as behavioural or psychological factors, although it is 
acknowledged that they play a role in determining tourism demand. Similarly, the 
analysis focuses on domestic tourism demand because including international markets 
would become too time- and cost intensive for one researcher and a three year time 
frame. The analysis of demographic change in a range of countries from which visitors 
to Australia originate would also require access to resources that may not be available. 
Population and household projections, such as those used in this research, may not be 
obtainable in all countries, and if they exist, it is likely that they would need to be 
translated into a language understood by the researcher.    
In accordance with van der Heijden’s (1996) classification of elements of the future for 
which scenario planning is useful, this thesis focuses on structural uncertainties and 
does not consider external shocks or risks such as terrorism, disease and natural 
disasters. The distinction between these two categories of external influences is critical. 
While structural uncertainties such as demographic change represent underlying and 
ongoing long-term changes, shocks are sudden distinct events which may have short-
term or long-term impacts on underlying trends. While shocks have significantly 
influenced global tourism flows in the recent past and it is possible to include scenarios 
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in contingency planning, the focus on structural uncertainties was chosen because of the 
lack of research that currently exists in this area. 
The choice of Queensland as a base for data collection was partly pre-determined by the 
involvement of Tourism Queensland in this project. While all stages of data collection 
examined tourism demand in Queensland in general, the final survey was conducted 
only at two coastal destinations. Again, to obtain relevant results, the focus on two 
destinations was necessary for time and financial constraints. While survey respondents 
originated from all over Australia, a bias towards those currently visiting Queensland 
was inherent in the sampling process. Some of the survey questions also related 
specifically to regions within Queensland as domestic destinations. Therefore, it is 
unlikely that the specific findings regarding the potential impacts of demographic 
change can be generalised for all Australian destinations. Instead, the contribution of 
this thesis is to demonstrate the value of scenario planning as a tool for futures research 
in tourism demand, from which managers involved in tourism policy and planning as 
well as in product and service development may benefit.  
Similar to other futures research, respondents’ answers to the survey questions may be 
distorted because they may not strictly differentiate between the future life that they 
expect to lead and the one that they wish for. While extreme care was taken in the 
design of the questionnaire to ensure that respondents relate their expectations, their 
answers may contain an element of hope or desire. This problem is inherent in all 
futures research. Therefore it is important to treat the results as an indication of possible 
directions instead of mere facts and figures. The three scenarios that are created also 
have to be considered in combination rather than in isolation since they intend to 
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provide a picture of the range of future developments rather than illustrating 
incompatible or opposing images of the future.  
In summary, the following limitations apply to this thesis: 
• The analysis covers underlying trends rather than sudden shocks. 
• The external analysis focuses on socio-demographic change. 
• Impacts of demographic change are analysed for aspects of domestic tourism 
demand. 
• The analysis focuses on Queensland as a destination. 
• While it may not be possible to generalise the results, the process and tools used 
in this research demonstrate their applicability for other destinations. 
1.7 Key Assumptions 
Two assumptions were made to obtain manageable results. First, socio-demographic 
change influencing tourism demand can only be relevant for the design of product and 
destination strategies if tourism supply is consumer driven. Second, although change is 
expected to occur in all aspects of the business environment, the general economic, 
political and ecological environment needs to be considered relatively stable. Too many 
unknown variables would make projections of tourism demand impossible.  
1.7.1 Tourism supply is consumer-driven  
Demand of leisure tourism is expected to be affected significantly by changes in the 
socio-demographic environment. This expectation implies that socio-demographic 
change will have an immediate effect on the characteristics of tourism demand which, in 
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turn, will influence the supply and design of tourism infrastructure, products, and 
services and the formulation of destination policies. This philosophy is an accepted 
concept in the marketing literature, referred to as market orientation or marketing 
concept (Kotler et al. 1998). The significance of market orientation for this thesis is 
explained in Chapter Two.  
1.7.2 Economic, political and environmental stability 
As a result of the long time frame used in this thesis predicting the overall conditions in 
the future proves rather difficult. Disruptions in the economic, political and 
environmental development of Australia would most likely have a negative impact on 
travel volume. Because of the stable conditions that have been experienced in Australia 
in the past, it is assumed that the likelihood of major disruptions is very low; economic, 
political and environmental stability are not expected to change significantly over the 
next fifteen years.  
1.8 Outline 
This thesis contains nine chapters: Chapter One has given an introduction and brief 
overview of this research. Chapter Two discusses the conceptual framework including 
elements of tourism demand. The following two chapters provide further details about 
some elements of the framework. Chapter Three investigates demographic change in 
Australia and Queensland while Chapter Four provides detailed information about the 
characteristics of Baby Boomers, Generation X and Generation Y. Chapter Five 
discusses scenario planning and combines it with the conceptual framework. Chapter 
Six discusses the methodology for primary data collection that was used in this thesis. 
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Chapter Seven provides the data analysis and results obtained from the three stages of 
primary research. Chapter Eight discusses the findings and, in combination with 
published population and household projections, develops three scenarios of future 
tourism demand on the basis of this discussion. It also suggests implications for the 
tourism industry that ensue from the discussion and scenarios. Chapter Nine presents 
the conclusions of this thesis including answers to the research problems outlined in 
section 1.2 and suggestions for areas of further research. 
1.9 Conclusion 
The purpose of this chapter was to introduce the research topic, its relevance, and the 
process undertaken to address the research problems. It is the aim of this research to 
examine the impacts of socio-demographic change on domestic tourism demand. It also 
demonstrates the suitability of scenario planning as a tool for analysing future tourism 
demand since it has been used successfully in other industries. By considering 
alternative futures instead of relying on one future forecasting point and by providing a 
qualitative rather than a quantitative view of the future, scenario planning has the 
potential to add a valuable new perspective to traditional tourism forecasting.  
At the same time, this thesis intends to provide an understanding of the actual impacts 
of socio-demographic change on domestic tourism demand. Population ageing, 
population growth and changing family structures are three of the most dominant 
aspects of socio-demographic change likely to be of relevance to the Queensland 
economy in the future. Due to the significant contribution of the tourism industry to 
Queensland’s economy, it is considered commercially beneficially to anticipate the 
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impact of these changes on tourism demand well ahead of time. Since socio-
demographic change is likely to have distinct effects on different age groups, 
comparisons are drawn between Baby Boomers, Generation X and Generation Y. An 
understanding of potential future tourism demand may provide opportunities to shape 
tourism policy and to guide tourism providers in a proactive way to ensure that future 
demand is met by appropriate supply.  
Upon completion of the literature review which discusses elements of tourism demand, 
socio-demographic change, generations and scenario planning, a three-stage data 
collection process is employed. It includes focus group interviews, a Delphi panel and a 
consumer survey to obtain both qualitative and quantitative data as well as reflecting the 
opinions of a wide range of respondents. Scenarios of future domestic tourism demand 
are created on the basis of the results obtained through the primary research in 
combination with published projections for future population and household structures. 
These are followed by recommendations for the planning processes conducted in the 
tourism industry for destination development and the supply of products and services. 
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CHAPTER TWO -
LITERATURE REVIEW:
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK FOR THE ANALYSIS  
OF FUTURE TOURISM DEMAND 
2.1 Introduction 
In accordance with the WTO’s definition of tourists (World Tourism Organization 
1995b), tourism demand in this thesis is understood as the demand for products and 
services displayed by domestic visitors who are staying away from home for at least one 
night for the purpose of leisure and holidays. Two sets of factors influence tourism 
demand:  
• Variables that determine individual consumer behaviour have an indirect effect 
on the aggregate tourism demand of a given population. These include, but are 
not limited to, price, income, family composition, and work commitments 
(Blackwell, Miniard & Engel 2001; Hawkins, Best & Coney 2004; Kotler et al. 
1998; Neal, Quester & Hawkins 2004; Um & Crompton 1990; Woodside & 
Lysonski 1989). 
• Exogenous variables in the business environment directly influence aggregate 
tourism demand. These include but are not limited to political, economic, social, 
and technological factors (French, Craig-Smith & Collier 2000; Goeldner & 
Ritchie 2003; Leiper 1990; Middleton 1994; Page 2003; Schmoll 1977; Weaver 
& Oppermann 2000; World Tourism Organization 1995a).   
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This chapter provides an analysis of those factors and explains their relevance for the 
development of tourism products and services that meet customers’ future needs. Socio-
demographic variables are identified as one important determinant of tourism demand, 
suggesting that change within these variables is likely to have a significant impact on 
future tourism demand. For this reason socio-demographic change has been chosen to 
exemplify the potential impacts of exogenous change on tourism demand.  
The following examples illustrate how tourism demand has changed over time and why 
today’s tourists expect and request different types of products and services than were 
common and accepted in the past:  
• The Australian caravan industry is currently experiencing a shift from traditional 
family holidays in four berth caravans to older couples travelling around Australia 
for extended periods of time in expensive two berth caravans with on-board 
bathroom and kitchen (Prideaux & McClymont 2006). 
• In the United Kingdom, a change in travel demand patterns was recognised in the 
1980s. Changing lifestyles, rising incomes and new attitudes to holidaymaking 
lead to an increase of second and third holidays and short breaks, and the main 
annual holidays was not necessarily undertaken in summer (Lickorish 1988).  
• The ski resort of Whistler, Canada, has experienced a change in the community 
structure as more people purchased second homes and moved permanently to the 
town, predominantly for lifestyle reasons. As a result, demand has shifted from 
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facilities purely oriented at skiing to a wider range of entertainment, cultural, 
shopping and other recreational activities (Williams, P. & Gill 2004).  
• Political change has also had an influence on tourism demand. Since the end of 
apartheid in South Africa, the African population has moved into the sun, sea and 
sand market, revitalising a market sector that had become less attractive to the 
European population (Seaton 1996). Similarly, after the end of the Cold War, East 
European travellers started taking over the package holiday market to the 
Mediterranean from the West European tourists who had become more 
independent in their travel choices (Hall, D. R. 1995).  
• In Europe, the interest in metropolitan tourism has increased as a result of 
population ageing. Since the number of traditional families is diminishing there 
has been a growing demand for holidays in urban settings and the corresponding 
forms of entertainment, which are generally preferred by older couples and 
singles. In addition, the younger generations’ higher levels of education have 
contributed to an increasing cultural curiosity and growing interest in participating 
in cultural activities (Shachar 1995).  
Many such changes are subject to underlying trends including, amongst others, 
demographic trends, technological innovations, economic growth, environmental 
developments and political stability (French et al. 2000). Some trends can be identified 
today (Calantone et al. 1987) and their direction and consistency will heavily influence 
the shape of our future and the characteristics of tourism demand. Other trends may 
only become apparent in hindsight. Anticipating the need for future tourism products 
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and services is thus necessary to ensure that suppliers continue to meet changing 
demand.  
2.2 Determinants of tourism demand 
Tourism demand can be grouped into potential and actual demand. Potential demand 
represents the number of people who are in a position to travel, independent of any 
decision to embark on a tourism experience. It is determined by elements of the general 
environment in which tourism businesses operate. Potential demand is also referred to 
as the market potential (Kotler et al. 1998) representing the upper limit of consumer 
demand. Tourism providers can turn potential demand for existing or newly developed 
products and services into actual demand through use of marketing activities (Wahab 
1975). Actual demand refers to the number of people who have made a travel decision. 
It strongly depends on the specific features and characteristics of those product and 
service alternatives that the customer evaluates to make the final purchase decision 
(Wahab 1975). This includes choosing the destination, the time and duration of travel, 
the activities undertaken at the destination, and the amount of money spent for the 
holiday. 
The study examines potential tourism demand in the future. Consumer behaviour 
literature, both general and tourism-specific, indicates that a variety of factors influence 
individual decision-making processes and consumer choice. Since tourism demand is 
the result of the sum of all individual tourism decisions, these factors need to be 
examined to identify potential demand. Furthermore, the tourism literature has 
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recognised a range of factors in the business environment that influence tourism 
demand. Both areas of literature are reviewed in this chapter.  
2.2.1 Variables of individual consumer behaviour 
According to Kotler et al. (1998), the decision to purchase a product or service is made 
under the influence of the buyer’s internal and external characteristics. Internal 
characteristics comprise psychological and personal factors, such as motivation, 
perception, learning, beliefs and attitudes, age and life-stage, occupation, education and 
the personal economic situation. External characteristics include cultural and social 
factors, for example culture, subculture, social class, household type, and reference 
groups. In addition, market stimuli, including product features, price, distribution 
channels, and promotional activities, as well as economic, technological, political, and 
cultural stimuli play a role in the customer’s decision-making process. 
Blackwell, Miniard and Engel (2001) also suggest two groups of factors that influence 
consumer behaviour but they use a different terminology. Their individual determinants 
correspond with Kotler et al.’s (1998) internal buyer characteristics and include 
demographics, psychographics and personality; motivation; knowledge; and intentions, 
attitudes, beliefs and feelings. Their environmental determinants, such as culture, 
ethnicity, and social class; family and household influences; and group and personal 
influences match the external characteristics.  
Similarly, Hawkins, Best and Coney (2004) distinguish between internal and external 
factors influencing the individual’s decision-making process but their classification 
differs from the previous authors. Here, the individual’s demographic characteristics, 
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such as occupation, education, income and age, are considered external rather than 
internal factors. Furthermore, in addition to these individual factors, Hawkins et al. 
specifically include demographics, defined as a the description of a “population in terms 
of size, structure and distribution” (Hawkins et al. 2004, p. 65), in the external cultural 
factors.  
Finally, Neal, Quester and Hawkins (2004) list a number of factors that need to be 
analysed to understand consumer behaviour. They consider information processing and 
decision-making, purchase and use behaviour, group influences, needs, emotions, 
values, personality, demographics and household structure to be important influences on 
the decision-making process. While these aspects are not grouped into external and 
internal factors, some of them fall into the categories established by Kotler et al. (1998), 
Blackwell et al. (2001) and Hawkins et al. (2004). However, information processing and 
decision-making, together with purchase and use behaviour, seem to form a new group, 
which can be referred to as behavioural influences. 
Models specifically relating to consumer behaviour in tourism confirm the factors that 
have been identified in the general literature. Woodside and Lysonski (1989) suggest 
that traveller variables and marketing variables are two sets of exogenous influences 
that determine the awareness of leisure destinations, on which the customer’s final 
destination choice is based. Traveller variables include previous destination experience, 
life cycle, income, age, lifestyles, and values, which represent some of the previously 
identified demographic and psychological factors. Similar to Kotler et al.’s (1998) 
market stimuli, marketing variables incorporate product design, pricing, advertising and 
personal selling, and the selection of distribution channels.  
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Similarly, in their exploration of the travel destination choice process Um and 
Crompton (1990) recognise the traveller’s socio-psychological set as an initiator for  
choosing a destination. This set includes four psychological factors (motives, attitudes, 
values, and personality) as well as two demographic factors (socio-demographics and 
lifestyle). These internal elements are complemented by external inputs, represented by 
the sum of social interactions and marketing communication, which are similar to 
Kotler at al’s (1998) social factors and market stimuli.  
Middleton (1994) suggests that the motivation to travel, i.e. potential tourism demand, 
is influenced by the individual’s demographic, economic and social position, which 
encompasses factors such as age, gender, occupation, region of residence, household 
size, and social class. In combination with attitudes and psychographic characteristics 
the perceived need to travel is turned into a purchase decision. This actual demand is 
also determined by advertising, sales promotion, personal selling, family and friends, 
and reference groups. 
According to Mathieson and Wall’s (1982) model of the tourist decision-making 
process, potential demand, in the form of travel desire, is instigated by destination 
awareness and further determined by socio-economic and behavioural characteristics. 
The socio-economic characteristics, which include age, education, and income, fall 
under the category of demographic factors. Previous experiences together with needs, 
motivation, and attitudes, which the authors refer to as behavioural characteristics, 
represent some of the psychological factors of the consumer behaviour literature.  
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Finally, Schmoll’s (1977) model of the travel decision process includes four sets of 
factors. Personal and social determinants of travel behaviour, such as socio-economic 
status, personality features, social influences and aspirations, and attitudes and values 
are represented in the demographic and psychological factors identified in the general 
consumer behaviour literature. External variables like confidence in travel intermediary, 
image, experience, risk assessment, and travel constraints would also fall in the category 
of psychological aspects. Similar to Kotler et al.’s (1998) market stimuli, Schmoll’s 
external travel stimuli encompass advertising, travel literature, and travel suggestions. 
He also adds characteristics of the service or destination to the factors that influence 
tourism decisions, including cost and value, attractions and amenities, the range of 
travel arrangements and opportunities, and the quality and amount of travel information.  
Furthermore, factors that have recently become important for tourism choice relate to 
risks and threats as perceived by tourists. In recent years, concerns for health and safety 
have strongly influenced tourism flows. The terrorist attacks of September 11 (Goodrich 
2002) and Bali (Darma Putra & Hitchcock 2006), SARS (McKercher & Chon 2004), 
the Asian tsunami (Ichinosawa 2006) and political unrest in countries like the 
Philippines, Fiji and Yugoslavia (Sonmez 1998) provide some examples of events that 
have altered international tourism flows. 
This review shows that different classifications exist to group factors that influence 
individual tourism decision-making processes. Although some of the groupings overlap 
between authors, the factors can be split into two main groups: internal and external 
factors. These are summaries in Table 2.1. Since these factors have a direct impact on 
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individual tourism choice, they indirectly influence aggregate tourism demand. The 
following section explores the exogenous variables that influence tourism demand. 
Table 2.1: Influences on consumer behaviour and potential tourism demand 
External Influences Internal Influences 
Cultural 
Culture 
Ethnicity 
Subculture 
Social Class 
Demographic 
Age and life-cycle stage 
Occupation, income and economic situation 
Education 
Gender 
Social 
Family and household influences 
Influences of other reference groups 
Household type and structure  
Household size 
Reference groups (friends and family) 
Aspirations 
Area of residence 
Behavioural 
Information-processing and decision-making 
Purchase and use behaviour  
Destination experiences 
Destination image 
Risks 
Terrorism 
Disease 
Political instability and war 
Natural disasters 
Psychological 
Motivation, motives and needs 
Beliefs, attitudes and values 
Learning, knowledge and memory 
Personality 
Psychographics 
Emotions and feelings  
Lifestyles 
2.2.2 Exogenous variables of tourism demand 
Tourism researchers as well as tourism organisations have endeavoured to pinpoint 
factors that determine tourism demand. The World Tourism Organization (1995a) has 
identified eight exogenous factors that influence tourism demand. Similar variables and 
sub-variables have been recognised by other authors, both prior to and after the 
publication by the WTO. They can be summarised as follows: 
1. Economic factors have been identified by Middleton (1994), Weaver and 
Opperman (2000), and Goeldner and Ritchie (2003) as determinants of tourism 
demand. More specifically, global and national economic and financial 
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development (World Tourism Organization 1995a) including the economic 
wealth of tourism-generating countries (French et al. 2000), economic prosperity 
(Leiper 1990), and economic growth and stability (Page 2003 after Uysal 1998) 
play a role in determining the current and future size of the tourism market. 
Further aspects relating to the national economy are the gross national product, 
per capita income, and cost of living (Page 2003). The level of disposable 
income (Schmoll 1977), paid vacations (Page 2003) as well as the confidence of 
travellers into the state of the economy (French et al. 2000) also influence 
tourism flows. Furthermore, the change from a service to an experience 
economy (Goeldner & Ritchie 2003) impacts on the type of holidays that are in 
demand. 
2. A population’s demographic and social characteristics further impact on 
individual and aggregate tourism demand (Dwyer 2005; Goeldner & Ritchie 
2003; Jefferson 1991; Leiper 1990; Middleton 1994; Page 2003; Ryan & Trauer 
2005; Schmoll 1977; Weaver & Oppermann 2000; World Tourism Organization 
1995a). The size of a population (Leiper 1990) and the trends in population 
growth, particularly in the tourism-generating regions and countries (French et 
al. 2000), are the base variable on which tourism demand is built. In an ageing 
society which is also in danger of declining in size, the need for immigration 
may lead to increasing diversity of demand (Goeldner & Ritchie 2003). As a 
result, the types of holidays taken can change due to socio-cultural and social 
attitudes, shifting value systems, the evolution of leisure time and leisure itself, 
and the emergence of a knowledge-based society (Middleton 1994).  
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3. Technological innovations and advancements (Goeldner & Ritchie 2003; Page 
2003; Weaver & Oppermann 2000; World Tourism Organization 1995a), 
especially in air transport (French et al. 2000), increase the range of tourism 
products, as well as their availability and accessibility. It is likely that total 
tourism demand increases but spreads amongst a wider range of products and 
services.  
4. Similarly, the investment in and supply of tourism infrastructure, equipment and 
facilities (World Tourism Organization 1995a), including transport facilities  
(Leiper 1990), will lead to higher levels of tourism development which can 
enhance the availability of and accessibility to resources (Page 2003).  
5. Political, legislative and regulatory developments (Goeldner & Ritchie 2003; 
Middleton 1994; Schmoll 1977; Weaver & Oppermann 2000; World Tourism 
Organization 1995a), including war and terrorism (Page 2003) and the overall 
state of world politics (French et al. 2000), may also encourage or discourage 
tourists from international or domestic travel.  
6. Environmental planning and impact issues (World Tourism Organization 1995a) 
are another area of variables that can hinder or strengthen tourism demand. 
While socio-environmental awareness (Goeldner & Ritchie 2003) may enhance 
the state of the world’s environment (French et al. 2000) and thus contribute to 
tourism growth, natural disasters and epidemics (Page 2003) may have the 
opposite effective. 
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7. Trading developments (World Tourism Organization 1995a) such as bilateral 
and multilateral agreements can contribute to the promotion of international 
tourism. They can be supported or undermined by exchange rates (Leiper 1990) 
and exchange rate differentials (Page 2003). Effectively, they can be considered 
a sub-group of the economic variables. 
8. Finally, the safety of travel (World Tourism Organization 1995a) and the quest 
for stability and security (Goeldner & Ritchie 2003) may impact on tourism 
flows, as the recent past has clearly shown. 
These eight exogenous factors shape the environment in which tourism suppliers 
operate and in which tourists make their decisions.  As a result, they influence potential 
tourism demand. In addition, three elements have been identified that are more relevant 
for turning potential into actual demand. These are:   
1. Marketing-related factors include product, price, place and promotion (Kotler et 
al. 1998). In a strict sense, the tourism destination incorporates both product and 
place since tourism products and services cannot be distributed physically 
through distribution channels. Unlike tangible products, they need to be 
consumed where they are produced and supplied (Weaver & Lawton 2002). 
Thus, the marketing-related factors that may convert potential into actual 
demand comprise destination attributes like physical distance, existing social 
and cultural attractions, special factors including one-off mega events (Page 
2003) and new product development. They also concern pricing components 
such as fares and other travel costs (Leiper 1990; Page 2003); comparative 
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prices with regards to other destinations, products and services (Middleton 
1994); and value for money provided (French et al. 2000). In addition, 
promotional activities and expenditure can have an effect on the demand for a 
specific product or destination (Page 2003; Schmoll 1977), particularly when 
their marketing effectiveness has been proven (Leiper 1990).  
2. Personal variables include psychological factors such as awareness, images and 
perceptions of destinations (Page 2003), travel motivations and preferences 
(Leiper 1990; Page 2003; Schmoll 1977), and past experience (Page 2003). In 
addition, tourism demand depends on the availability of leisure time or spare 
time (French et al. 2000; Leiper 1990; Page 2003), and the mobility of the 
tourists and of other members of the travel party (Middleton 1994). These can be 
travel facilitators but they can also be considered as travel constraints (Leiper 
1990).  
3. Finally, media communications can influence actual tourism demand (Middleton 
1994), in terms of both the direction and the volume of tourism flows. While 
media communication material issued by tourism providers is included in the 
marketing-related factors, general media coverage on a destination or a tourism 
provider may also boost or damage its image, thus leading to a positive or 
negative impact on the demand for that particular destination or provider.   
The review of general and tourism-specific literature has shown that a number of 
variables influence consumers’ decision-making processes and their product and 
destination choice. These are cultural, social, demographic, behavioural, psychological, 
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and personal economic factors which interrelate with seven variables within the 
business environment that influence potential tourism demand, namely economics 
(including trade), demographics, technology, investment, political and regulatory 
factors, environment, and safety and security. Figure 2.1 displays those influences.  
 
This thesis is concerned with future tourism demand in the medium- to long-term, and 
the focus of this study lies on potential tourism demand. Therefore the analysis 
concentrates on exogenous factors and variables of consumer behaviour. Media, 
marketing and personal situational variables are of lesser importance for this study since 
they influence actual tourism demand and are more closely related to short-term 
Exogenous factors: 
Economics and trade 
Population (socio-
demographics)  
Technology 
Investments 
Politics and legislation 
Environment 
Safety and security 
Variables of consumer 
behaviour: 
Cultural factors 
Social factors 
Demographic factors 
Behavioural factors 
Psychological factors 
POTENTIAL 
TOURISM DEMAND
ACTUAL 
TOURISM DEMAND
Marketing related activities  
Personal situational variables 
Media 
Figure 2.1: Determinants of potential and actual tourism demand 
Source: Developed for this research
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decisions. However, they will play a role in the future to turn potential into actual 
demand.  
2.3 Effects of exogenous variables on future tourism demand 
Both exogenous factors and variables of consumer behaviour affect potential tourism 
demand at any given point in time. A static description may however not be entirely 
accurate since the determinants of tourism demand can change over time and they exert 
a mutual influence on each other. Consequently, the changes that occur within them 
affect future potential tourism demand and can be used to identify future consumption 
patterns. This section examines the relationship between change within exogenous 
variables and future tourism demand.  
2.3.1 Changing business environment and tourism demand 
According to Martin and Mason (1998), the choice of leisure activities pursued during 
free time depends on three elements: money, time and space. Vice versa, the choice of 
activity also determines how money, time and space are used and there is a trade-off 
between these resources. Over time, new technologies, as well as social and economic 
change, have an impact on the availability and accessibility of resources used to 
undertake leisure activities. As a result, current leisure activities may change and new 
leisure demand may appear. Figure 2.2 illustrates the influence of external change on 
the use of money, time and space to determine leisure demand. 
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Several authors consider tourism a special form of leisure (Bourguignon 2004; Godbey 
2003b; Kelly, J. R. 1988; Kelly, J. R. & Godbey 1992; Leiper 1990; Stebbins 1996; 
Veal & Lynch 2001) and the close connection between the fields of tourism and leisure 
is increasingly recognised in the literature (Faulkner & Ryan 1999). Carr (2002a) 
suggests that tourism and leisure should not be regarded as separate phenomena because 
they are both influenced by similar factors. Leisure is defined as free time (Brightbill 
1960, p. 4; Fairchild 1970, p. 175; Gist & Fava 1964, p. 411; Gross, E. 1963, p. 41; 
Kelly, J. R. & Godbey 1992, p. 16; Parker 1976, p. 12; Yukic 1963, p. 2), unoccupied 
time (Brightbill 1960, p. 4), spare time (Brightbill 1960, p. 4), or discretionary time 
(Clawson & Knetsch 1974, p. 78; Mathieson & Wall 1982, p. 7; Yukic 1963, p. 2).  
2.3.2 Components of tourism demand 
If the premise that tourism is a specific leisure activity is accepted, it can be deduced 
that the principles identified by Martin and Mason apply in the tourism context. Thus, 
social and economic change, and new technology can be expected to influence tourism 
demand. Tourism, however, is different from other leisure activities. Leiper (1990) 
differentiates tourism from other leisure based on seven characteristics that are 
New technology
Social change Economic change 
Use of money, time 
and space (activity) 
= leisure demand 
Figure 2.2: The influence of external change on the demand for leisure activities 
Source: Developed from Martin & Mason (1998, p. 30) 
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distinctive for tourism. In comparison to other leisure, tourism involves leaving the 
home region to visit another region, lasts longer and requires larger blocks of time, 
occurs less frequently and less periodically, provides more opportunities for socialising 
and communication, tends to cost more, is a relatively exclusive activity in terms of 
participation rates, and is viewed as a more special time. In addition, several leisure 
activities are often conducted in a tourism context. It is not unusual for tourists to 
participate in activities such as diving, dining, reading, painting, learning new skills, and 
many more, during their holidays. Sometimes these activities are the principal reason 
for the holiday but they can also be secondary pursuits.  
The particularities of tourism require some adjustments to Martin and Mason’s general 
model of leisure demand. Since leisure activities can be a major or minor part of the 
tourism experience, they have to be considered as a separate component of tourism 
demand in addition to money, time and space. Furthermore, in this model the variable 
space represents the place where leisure activities are pursued. In the case of tourism, 
space can be characterised more specifically as the destination in accordance with the 
notion that tourists travel “away from their normal residential region for a temporary 
period, staying away for at least one night” (Leiper 1990, p. 10). The place that they 
choose to visit is regarded as the tourist destination region (Leiper 1990). As a 
consequence of these modifications, tourism demand is characterised as the choice of 
destination, activity, money spent, and time chosen to travel. As illustrated in Figure 
2.3, it is subject to economic change, new technology, and social change. 
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While Martin and Mason’s (1998) model of change only includes three of the 
exogenous determinants of tourism demand identified in section 2.2.2, the remaining 
factors need to be included as well to gain a full understanding of future tourism 
demand. All of these factors may have an effect on the size of the tourism market and 
the collective travel patterns (Middleton 1994) thus playing a role in shaping future 
demand. Since changes in the business environment are occurring at an increasing pace, 
constant research is vital to understand and anticipate market shifts (Gleick 2000; Keith 
1960; Middleton 1994; Toffler 1971).  
As discussed in section 2.2.1 and displayed in Figure 2.1, a range of individual 
variables, including cultural, behavioural and psychological factors, may influence 
potential tourism demand in addition to and in combination with exogenous factors. 
Like the exogenous variables, these individual variables are not factors or components 
of tourism demand. Instead, they may influence the decisions tourists make regarding 
the choice of destination and activities, the way they spend their financial resources, and 
the timing and duration of their holidays. While the role of these individual variables in 
affecting tourism demand is acknowledged, it has to be stressed again that the scope of 
New technology
Social change Economic change 
Tourism demand  
(choice of destination, 
activity, money, and time)
Figure 2.3: The influence of external change on tourism demand 
Source: Developed from Martin & Mason (1998, p. 30) 
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this thesis is limited to the assessment of potential impacts of exogenous socio-
demographic change, as discussed in the limitations of this thesis (see section 1.6).  
The following section explains why monitoring shifts within exogenous variables that 
may affect tourism demand can assist tourism businesses in their aim of becoming and 
remaining profitable.  
2.3.3 Market orientation 
According to Wahab (1975) market orientation is a crucial philosophy for tourism 
organisations to create and maintain customer satisfaction and to reach organisational 
goals. She suggests that monitoring the continuous change of consumer needs, 
expectations, attitudes and preferences is crucial to becoming and remaining a profitable 
business. Market orientation implies that companies provide the products and services 
that consumers want, thereby satisfying demand and generating profits (Atuahene-Gima 
1995; Kohli & Jaworski 1990; Narver & Slater 1990). Consequently, the elements of 
the marketing mix, namely product characteristics, pricing decisions, selection of 
distribution channels and promotion activities (Kotler et al. 1998; Nieschlag, Dichtl & 
Hörschgen 1994), are consumer-driven. This philosophy is also called marketing 
concept and – in opposition to the selling concept (Kotler et al. 1998) –  it proposes that 
the analysis of consumer needs precedes the design of marketing strategies including 
product development. Accordingly, tourism providers need to adapt their products and 
services to the market shifts that have been caused by change in the determinants of 
tourism demand. Van der Heijden et al. (2002) maintain that one of the problems of 
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unsuccessful organisations is often a lack of understanding the environmental influences 
on customers and their needs and values.  
Advocated by Levitt (1960) to explain the business failures of product- and production-
oriented companies, market orientation cannot be considered the only factor of business 
success. It has, however, proven to be a useful concept to help understand and achieve 
business growth and profits (Bennett & Cooper 1979; Wong & Saunders 1993). Kohli 
and Jaworski’s (1990) analysis of market orientation literature supports the intuitive 
suggestion that this approach improves business performance, customer satisfaction and 
repeat business. Their theoretical findings were confirmed by Narver and Slater’s 
(1990) study amongst 371 major western corporations, which revealed a strong 
connection between market orientation and business performance. The positive impact 
of market orientation on sales growth and profitability has also been verified for small 
organisations (Appiah-Adu 1997; Kara, Spillan & DeShields 2005). Furthermore, the 
positive outcomes accredited to application of the concept does not only hold true for 
financial performance. Market orientation is also an important contributor to new 
product success, particularly when product innovation is incremental rather than radical 
(Atuahene-Gima 1995). A recent study on financial performance measured as return on 
investment, return on sales, sales growth, and market share, and on marketing 
performance, characterised by customer retention, satisfaction and trust, also confirmed 
the positive impact of market orientation on business performance in the hotel industry 
(Sin et al. 2005).  
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2.3.4 The necessity to meet consumer needs 
According to Gunn (1988) changing customer needs are one of the reasons why tourism 
attractions change over time. Similarly, Dwyer (2005, p. 542) claims that “The main 
challenge for the tourism industry is to develop products and services that meet the 
changing needs of the customer.” According to systems theory (La Lopa & Marecki 
1999) the same can be expected to be true for entire destinations. Consequently, existing 
products and services must be adapted and new products have to be developed under 
consideration of the anticipated future needs of potential customers, which are subject to 
exogenous factors and variables of consumer behaviour.  
One area which is closely related with destination planning is tourism policy since 
policies provide the guidelines for tourism development (Edgell 1999). Similar to 
products, services and destinations, policies must be adapted to a changing environment 
to ensure economic, social and environmental effectiveness. Although this is a 
challenging task for tourism destinations and providers, the market orientation approach 
provides them with an opportunity to remain successful and generate profits in the 
future. Edgell (1999) suggests that managers from both private and public sector need a 
managerial framework to assist decision-making in a changing environment. Figure 2.4 
displays the process of exogenous variables affecting tourism demand and subsequently 
influencing the characteristics of tourism products, services, destinations and policies. 
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In addition to determining tourism demand, exogenous variables may also have a direct 
impact on tourism suppliers pushing them to adapt their business operations and 
products strategies. Evans, Campbell and Stonehouse (2003) suggest that organisations 
are subject to their macro-environment which includes forces beyond their influence, 
such as political, economic, technological, social, and environmental drivers. The 
macro-environment impacts on the micro-environment which, in turn, affects the 
organisation’s ability to serve customers. Several authors (ATS Group Pty Ltd 2001; 
Australian Tourist Commission 2003; Choy 1998; Fletcher & Latham 1997; Pacific 
Asia Travel Association 2003; UNESCO 2001) have explored changes in the micro-
environment like trends in accommodation, arrival numbers or visitor expenditure 
without consideration of the macro-economic environment which may be responsible 
for these trends. Since this thesis follows a market orientation approach the analysis 
concentrates on changes within the exogenous forces and their impacts on tourism 
demand. The direct effects of change in the business environment on tourism 
organisations are not explored further. 
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Figure 2.4: The determinants of potential tourism demand and their implications 
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Various examples exist where tourism destinations have failed to recognise changing 
demand patterns in time, which subsequently lead to the loss of their attractiveness and 
the decline as a destination. For example, the Isle of Man was a prosperous and rapidly 
expanding tourism destination at the end of the Nineteenth and the beginning of the 
Twentieth Century taking advantage of the rapidly expanding domestic holiday market 
in the North West of England. After the take-off of mass tourism to the island in the 
1880s, investments in purpose-built accommodation, entertainment facilities and retail 
developments were targeted at the rapidly developing domestic tourism market. 
Following World War II, tourism arrival numbers and tourism development stagnated 
and finally led to a rapid decline in the 1970s and 1980s. In the 1990s, the newly 
established Isle of Man Tourism Board recognised that the island had failed to monitor 
changing demand trends and to invest in modern tourism facilities. Since the 1920s, 
hardly any private investments had been undertaken in the accommodation sector, when 
small hotels were equipped with large family-size rooms without en-suite bathrooms or 
toilets. Essentially, the lack of consideration for changing customer demands alongside 
the development of competitive tourism destinations elsewhere were largely responsible 
for the decline of the tourism industry on the Isle of Man (Cooper, C. & Jackson 1989). 
A similar development, though not as severe, occurred in Spain at the beginning of the 
1990s. After years of growth, many Spanish coastal destinations experienced a 
significant fall in tourist numbers, particularly from Britain, but also from Germany, 
Ireland, the Netherlands and Belgium. One of the reasons cited was the heavy 
investment in tourism accommodation in the 1970s that lead to the construction of large 
hotel blocks which were no longer in demand twenty years later (Carey 1990). The 
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problem also extended to the Spanish Island in the Balearics. The down-turn in visitor 
numbers in Majorca at the end of the 1980s was partly associated with the lack of 
refurbishment of popular hotels. As a result, hotels appeared out of date and were less 
well equipped than the tourists’ own residential homes (Morgan, M. 1991).  
In all of these cases, the decline in visitor numbers was, amongst other reasons, related 
to a substantial development of tourism accommodation in the time of growth. This 
investment was necessary at the time to host the increasing number of tourists arriving 
at the destination. However, while tourists’ preferences, expectations and demand for 
their holiday accommodation changed over time, the destinations failed to adjust the 
type of accommodation on offer. Consequently, tourists moved to other, new and 
modern, destinations that were considered more attractive and were better catering for 
their needs. Other destinations around the world, for example Cancun in Mexico 
(Knowles & Curtis 1999), Eilat in Israel (Knowles & Curtis 1999) or Norfolk Island off 
the Australian east coast (Prideaux, Crosswell & Ng 2002) are in danger of  
experiencing a similar fate in the future if they fail to monitor and adjust to anticipated 
changes in tourism demand.    
Although the seven exogenous factors that have been identified previously all play an 
important role for future tourism demand, the focus of this thesis lies on the analysis of 
socio-demographic change and its potential impacts. It is however crucial to bear in 
mind that other exogenous variables may interrelate with socio-demographic change 
and also influence future tourism demand in their own right. The following section 
explains why socio-demographic factors have been chosen to exemplify the relationship 
between change of exogenous variables and future tourism demand.  
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2.4 Socio-demographic change and tourism demand 
The term socio-demographic relates to a combination of a population’s social and 
demographic characteristics and refers to a wide range of factors. Social factors have to 
do with “the life and relation of human beings in a community” (1998, p. 1101) while 
demographic factors include those “social statistics [relating to] births, deaths, diseases, 
marriages, etc.” (1998, p. 296). The latter definition implies that demographic factors 
are a subset of social factors.  
The emphasis of this thesis lies on demographic trends, although some other social 
trends will be considered. Therefore, the terms demographic and socio-demographic are 
used interchangeably. Demographic variables have been identified as a major 
determinant of consumer behaviour and a significant force of change to which 
businesses need to adapt in order to remain successful (Aaker 2005; Assael 1998; Foot 
1996; McRae 1996; Salt 2001).  
2.4.1 Demographics: a major force of change 
According to Foot (1996), a vehement advocate of the significance of incorporating the 
impact of demographic change into business decision-making and strategy formulation, 
demography is the most powerful and neglected tool to understand the past and 
anticipate the future. Similarly, McRae (1995) suggests that demographic change is 
likely to be the most important force of change that needs to be recognised by 
businesses in the future.  
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While the consideration of demographic characteristics is unlikely to have an immediate 
effect on a company’s financial results, in the medium- to long-term it may become 
critical (Foot 1996). Demographic trends can be predictable and they may represent a 
powerful underlying force of market developments (Aaker 2005). Since demographic 
characteristics, such as age, income, family size and employment status, objectively 
describe consumers, they influence the optimal marketing mix (Assael 1998). Corporate 
decisions on product designs, sales prices, distribution channels, and advertising 
campaigns therefore need to take demographics into consideration in order for the 
business to achieve profitability goals. Consequently, demographically driven market 
shifts have important implications for marketing strategies and business operations 
(Assael 1998; Foot 1996; Salt 2001).  
The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD 1979) warned 
that the impact of population changes may be easily overlooked because such changes 
are comparatively slow and gradual. If they are not noticed in time, necessary action 
will be taken too late, resulting in massive economic and social costs. Although the 
OECD refers to the need for political responses, the call for action can be transferred 
and extended to tourism suppliers needing to adjust to demographic change in time to 
continue providing suitable products and services. 
In the United States, the major demographic changes that have taken place in the recent 
past are population growth, changing age distribution, socioeconomic change affecting 
purchasing power and consumption patterns, and changes in the household composition 
(Assael 1998). Similarly, in Australia, the four major areas of socio-demographic 
change that are likely to continue to occur in the mid-term future include population 
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ageing, population growth, migration, and a change in family structures (Australian 
Bureau of Statistics 1999a; DIMIA 2004; DLGP 2001).  
2.4.2 Relevance of demographic characteristics for current tourism 
demand 
Socio-demographic variables are included in many tourism surveys because the data can 
be collected easily and they are considered to closely relate to specific behaviours 
(Weaver & Oppermann 2000). A number of research studies have examined the impact 
of socio-demographic variables on current tourism demand. The following examples 
confirm that individual’s socio-demographic characteristics determine variables of 
tourism demand such as expenditure, choice of destination and accommodation, and 
distance travelled.  
Jefferson (1991) claimed that age determines holiday spending patterns. He found that 
the average daily expenditure of younger travellers in the United Kingdom is similar to 
that of older travellers but they stay in cheap youth accommodation rather than in 
expensive four star hotels and spend more money on entertainment and shopping. In a 
study on Malaysian holiday travel to Australia, Mohsin and Ryan (2004) found that 
socio-demographic variables played a role in the interest respondents displayed in 
choosing Australia as a holiday destination. Unmarried males both over 50 years of age 
and between 20 and 29 years of age showed a stronger interest in travelling to Australia 
than other groups. Peterson and Lambert (2003) examined the impact of demographic 
characteristics on the propensity of U.S. consumers to travel and to use commercial 
accommodation. They suggest that the intentions to travel and to stay in commercial 
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accommodation partly depend on income, education, employment status, ethnicity, 
generation, family composition, marital status and place of residence. A study on 
visitors to South Carolina (Reece 2004) found that age has an impact on the distance 
people travel to a holiday destination. In his research, senior households, defined as 
those over 55 years of age, travelled further than non-senior households.  
Since demographic variables influence current tourism demand, it can be assumed that a 
change in the demographic composition of a society will change the travel demand 
patterns of that society. In their examination of the impact of population ageing on 
travel patterns of older Australians Hossain et al. (1996) concluded that demographic 
change can be expected to be the major influence on Australian domestic travel. 
Demographic change is regarded as a powerful source of change that “sends long-term 
warning signals of transitions yet to occur” (Ryan & Trauer 2005, p. 510). 
2.4.3 The demographic transition 
The connection between demographic change and economic activities was recognised in 
1798 when Thomas R. Malthus published an essay on the relationship between 
population and income (Malthus & Bonar 1965). He suggested that, as income rises, 
fertility increases while mortality declines, leading to population growth. He feared that 
continuous improvement of living standards would thus lead to over-population. 
Eventually, the population would not be able to feed and sustain itself because “the 
power of population is indefinitely greater than the power in the earth to produce 
subsistence for man” (Malthus & Bonar 1965, p. 13).  
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Until the Industrial Revolution, Malthus’ framework of rising income and population 
growth proved to be right. In prosperous economic times, fertility rose while mortality 
declined and in bad times, the opposite happened. However, after the Industrial 
Revolution fertility rates started to decline although income continued to increase. A 
transition from high fertility and high mortality to low fertility and low mortality 
occurred. This development is referred to as the demographic transition (Galor & Weil 
1999; Lindh 2003). It implies that modernisation eventually leads to a decline in fertility 
and birth rates.  
Bharadwaj (1996) suggests four stages of the demographic transition. First, high fertility 
rates and high mortality rates keep a population stable. Second, as a result of improved 
health and better food supply mortality rates decline while birth rates remain high. This 
leads to a sharp increase in population. Third, family planning and birth control 
measures result in a decline of fertility rates and birth rates that exceeds the decline of 
mortality rates. Fourth, both low birth rates and mortality rates lead to a stabilisation of 
the population.  
However, since the mid-1960s fertility rates in many Western countries have fallen 
below replacement level and birth rates have dropped below the mortality rate. This 
suggests population decline rather than stabilisation, a phenomenon which is referred to 
as the second demographic transition (van de Kaa 2001). The consequences of changing 
fertility, family formation, and migration related to the demographic transition are likely 
to have an impact on the economic activities in advanced industrial societies, including 
tourism.  
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2.4.4 Demographic characteristics determining future tourism 
demand 
Some of the main demographic aspects relevant for tourism include age, household size 
and composition, and the experience of further and higher education (Martin & Mason 
1987), since they all impact on individual and household income (Middleton 1994). The 
increasing number of educated and working women, for example, has contributed 
significantly to the changing household composition and income (World Tourism 
Organization 1995a). Furthermore, the interrelated impacts of socio-demographic 
change, such as an ageing population, smaller families and the rising incidence of 
childlessness, modify the character of a society (Morrell 2001) thus leading to a change 
in demand patterns. In Australia and particularly in Queensland, migration and the 
related changes in population size are also extremely important because of the number 
of people that are expected to move interstate in the future.  
A limited number of tourism studies have examined exogenous change in the tourism 
industry, including socio-demographic factors. Scott (2002), for example, identified a 
variety of mega-trends in the general and tourism-specific environment, including 
population growth, multi-culturalism, ageing population, urbanisation, status of women, 
changing lifestyle and household structures, which fall under the category of socio-
demographic factors. In their analysis of Nova Scotia’s market potential Kaynak and 
Macaulay (1984) considered socio-demographic factors like income level, regional 
disparity, ageing population, changing household structures, and the role and status of 
women.  
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Amongst the socio-demographic factors, age is considered one of the most important 
aspects (Foot 1996) because people are expected to display specific characteristics at 
different ages. For example, at a certain age people are more likely to be married, have 
children, or earn higher incomes. Consequently changes in a population’s age structure 
are likely to have a significant impact on domestic tourism demand patterns. At a time 
when there were no concerns about governments’ ability to fund retirement Schmoll 
(1977) suggested that population ageing would lead to an increasing tourism demand. 
The rising number of older people would be able to take advantage of higher income 
levels and assured state pensions to travel more once they are retired. Additionally, a 
lowered retirement age would provide them not only with the financial resources but 
also with the necessary time to engage in extensive travel and tourism activities. 
The population group cited as the reason for population ageing and the resulting 
business opportunities and threats is the Baby Boomer generation, born between 1946 
and 1965. Goeldner and Ritchie (2003) believe that demographic shifts will produce 
commercial opportunities for those companies which can cater to the needs of the 
expanding group of Baby Boomers. They expect that the growing number of ageing 
Baby Boomers from traditional tourism-generating countries will foster and change 
demand for new experiences and new facilities. At the same time, challenges and threats 
may arise for those tourism businesses which are unwilling or unable to adapt to the 
new demographic environment. If they cannot modify their products and services 
accordingly they may be forced out of business.  
Despite the opportunities evolving from an increasing number and proportion of older 
people in the population, limitations to their future tourism demand may appear. 
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Concerns about retirement incomes and a shrinking workforce resulting from a lack of 
younger people may lead to a rise in the retirement age, as discussed by the Australian 
government (Commonwealth of Australia 2002). Such policy changes could have a 
negative impact on the availability of time and financial resources amongst Baby 
Boomers.  
2.4.5 Dealing with uncertainty 
Despite the general strong support for reliable forecasts as a result of knowledge of 
demographic variables, some uncertainties still exit. The difficulty of foreseeing trends 
and their potential impacts on tourism demand lies in the fact that the future is 
uncertain. Trends may continue as projected, they may change their course or cease for 
numerous reasons (Cairncross 1969) and result in changes to the expected tourism 
demand.  
Undoubtedly, tourism demand has changed in recent years as a result of external events 
that have influenced the direction of tourism flows and the number of travellers world-
wide. Annual tourism forecasts have been revised continually to acknowledge the 
effects of political and cultural conflicts (terrorist attacks and the war on terror), health-
related events (foot and mouth disease and SARS), and financial discontinuities (Asian 
financial crisis) on the number of tourists travelling and the destinations they choose 
(Prideaux et al. 2003). The tsunami that hit popular tourism resorts in Thailand and 
devastated many areas of India, Indonesia and Sri Lanka on 26 December 2004 is a 
recent example of a natural disaster that is likely to have a short-term impact on tourism 
flows to the affected countries.  
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This thesis is less concerned with the impacts of such sudden shocks but instead 
concentrates on the implications derived from underlying, slowly changing variables 
such as demographic change. Chapter Three will point out that demographic change can 
be projected under consideration of existing uncertainties regarding future 
developments in population and household structures. This thesis suggests the use of 
scenarios, which will be discussed in Chapter Five, to achieve an understanding about 
future potential tourism demand based on uncertain changes within the exogenous 
factors and variables of tourism demand.  
In a recent publication, PATA (Pacific Asia Travel Association 2004) defined the 
current state of tourism as the new normal, which has emerged as a result of unexpected 
events such as SARS and the consequences of September 11. In the future, unexpected 
events will continue to occur, and underlying trends will develop as anticipated or they 
will take different paths. All are expected to influence tourism demand so that over time 
a new new normal will develop. 
2.5 Conclusion 
Essentially, the argument for this thesis depends on two fundamental assumptions: 
1. Tourism demand is influenced by exogenous factors and variables of consumer 
behaviour. 
2. Tourism demand is essentially a function of available time and financial 
resources which are spent at a chosen destination to undertake chosen activities.  
3. Decision-making regarding tourism products, services and destinations is 
consumer-driven, following the market orientation philosophy. 
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Since demographics have been identified in the literature as a major force of change, 
this thesis focuses on the exploration of socio-demographic change and its potential 
impacts on domestic tourism demand. Ensuing from Figure 2.4 and the identification of 
demographic change as a key driver of tourism demand (see section 2.4), the framework 
provided in Figure 2.5 becomes the basis for this thesis. In essence, socio-demographic 
change affects potential tourism demand which leads to a need for adaptation or 
development of tourism products, services, destinations and policies.  
 
Due to their relevance in Australia and particularly in Queensland, the three elements of 
socio-demographic change that are analysed in detail in this thesis are population 
ageing, population growth, and changing family structures (see Chapter Three). 
Migration was initially considered as a separate factor but was later combined with 
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Figure 2.5: Conceptual framework for this thesis 
Source: Developed for this research 
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population growth since it is built into the ABS population projections (see section 
3.3.1) and population growth in Queensland is predominantly the result of domestic 
migration from other states (DLGP 2004). While it has been recognised that migration 
may affect tourism demand patterns (Boyne 2001; Jackson 2003), few studies have yet 
explored potential impacts of migration on tourism demand (for example Forsyth et al. 
(1993)) and existing publications address the demand from international rather than 
domestic migrants (for example Feng & Page (2000), Nguyen & King (2002)). Since 
the issue of migration and its impacts on tourism demand is complex and little research 
has been conducted, its separate adequate consideration would require other preliminary 
research, which was deemed unfeasible for the scope of this thesis. 
The factors contributing to socio-demographic change which are discussed in this thesis 
are expected to have an impact on potential future tourism demand. Combined as well 
as in isolation they may influence the four components of potential tourism demand 
discussed in section 2.3.2. These are the tourism activities undertaken (referred to as 
‘activity’), the choice of the place in which these activities are undertaken (referred to as 
‘destination’), the disposable income available for and spent on those activities (referred 
to as ‘money’), and the point of time and duration of tourism activities (referred to as 
‘time’).  
Finally, it was argued in section 2.3.3 that the change in tourism demand based on 
exogenous socio-demographic change is only relevant to tourism organisations if it 
directly impacts on their business operations. The concept of market orientation 
suggests that this is the case, because businesses need to adapt their products and 
services to changing demand to ensure financial success. If product adaptation ensures 
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profitability, businesses are likely to strive to make necessary changes to their products. 
The theoretical and intuitive grounding of this understanding has been verified by 
studies of businesses within tourism, other industries, and independent of industry. 
Consequently, the influence of socio-demographic change on potential tourism demand 
calls for adaptation or new development of products, services, destinations and policies.   
This chapter addressed the first gap that has been identified within the tourism literature 
in Chapter One: demographics (see section 1.3.4.1). Further details about the extent of 
socio-demographic change projected for Australia and Queensland by the year 2021 are 
discussed in Chapter Three. The remaining three gaps in the literature, i.e. qualitative 
forecasting, alternative futures, and the generational aspect of tourism demand are 
examined in Chapter Four and Chapter Five. 
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CHAPTER THREE -
LITERATURE REVIEW:
CURRENT AND FUTURE DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE  
OF THE AUSTRALIAN POPULATION  
3.1 Introduction 
In the previous chapter, the theoretical framework of analysis for this thesis was 
presented. Based on their proclaimed force of change, socio-demographic variables 
have been selected as the exogenous factor for which impacts on future domestic 
tourism demand will be examined. This chapter provides details about the specific 
context in which future tourism demand is analysed in this thesis. It begins with a 
presentation of the socio-demographic setting in which domestic tourism to Queensland 
currently occurs. This is followed by a discussion of the potential socio-demographic 
changes that are projected to occur in Australia over the next fifteen years and that are 
most likely to have an impact on domestic tourism demand in Queensland.  
The importance of demographic characteristics for individual tourism decisions, 
including the choice of destination, mode of transport, accommodation, tourism activity, 
or attraction, have been uncovered in previous research on tourist behaviour and tourism 
products. For example, surveys conducted amongst tourists in Queensland have shown 
that demand differs between younger and older tourists, as well as between singles, 
couples and families (Tourism Queensland 2003a, 2003b). Young singles, for example, 
are more likely to visit the Gold Coast than Tropical North Queensland, while older 
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married people prefer to holiday at the Sunshine Coast rather than the Gold Coast 
(Tourism Queensland 2003c). Similarly, tourism products and attractions may cater for 
certain demographics of visitors. For example, in a recent report, Prideaux, Crosswell 
and Ng (2002) found that Norfolk Island caters predominantly for older visitors who 
belong to the pre-World War II generation, which is apparent in the themes of tours and 
the product range available in the island’s shops.  
3.2 Demographics of the current Australian population 
Over the last century, Australian society has become older, more culturally diverse, 
more densely populated and much more urbanised (Australian Bureau of Statistics 
2000a). Family structures have changed, particularly in recent decades with the increase 
of single person households and the rise of divorce rates. These changes have resulted in 
new household structures and the development of new travel parties, which both 
influence tourism demand.  
3.2.1 Population size 
The size of a population gives an indication of the potential tourism demand that can be 
expected in a given population although tourism participation rates may change over 
time (Leiper 1990). The latest estimate for the size of the Australian population is 20.1 
million people in June 2004, representing an increase by 1.2% over the previous year 
and by 12% over the previous decade (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2006a). The two 
components of population growth are natural increase and overseas migration. Over the 
previous decade, migration has increasingly gained significance as a contributor to 
population growth. For the twelve months to June 2003 net overseas migration 
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contributed more to Australia’s population growth than natural increase (Australian 
Bureau of Statistics 2005a).  
In comparison with other OECD countries, Australia has experienced very high levels 
of immigration during the past century (Alvarado & Creedy 1998), which have 
influenced the ethnic diversity and the demographic structure of the country. 
Immigration does not only have an effect on the population structure at the time when 
people arrive in Australia, but their impact can also be seen in later generations. When 
considering not only the immigrants themselves, but also their children and 
grandchildren, immigration to Australia contributed approximately 7 million people 
between 1947 and 1999 (Hugo 2001). In recent years, there has been a trend towards an 
increasing proportion of immigrants from non-English-speaking countries, which is 
likely to continue (Alvarado & Creedy 1998). However, for the year ending 30 June 
2000, the three main countries of new residents were New Zealand (35.8%), the UK 
(11.7%), and South Africa (7.7%) (DIMIA 2004). 
Population growth has been distributed unequally across the Australian states and 
territories. Since data are collected in and analysed for Queensland, the state’s 
population statistics are also relevant for the discussion of tourism demand. Queensland 
reached a population of 3.8 million in 2003, representing 19.1% of the Australian 
population. At 22.8% the state’s growth rate over the previous decade significantly 
exceeded that of Australia. The growth rate of the Queensland population was 1.7% 
between 2002 and 2003, while Australia’s growth rate was 1.2% (Australian Bureau of 
Statistics 2005a).  
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The three factors that contributed to Queensland’s population growth were natural 
increase (26.4%), net overseas migration (30.1%) and net interstate migration (43.5%) 
(Australian Bureau of Statistics 2005b). Immigration from overseas has been fluctuating 
over the past years, while continually increasing net interstate migration has contributed 
largely to Queensland’s population growth since the 1990s (DLGP 2001). In 2001/02 
Queensland received 29,000 interstate migrants (DIMIA 2004). Over the following 
year, this number had increased to 39,000 (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2004c). 
Interstate migration is expected to stabilise at around 29,000 per annum, thus largely 
determining Queensland’s future population growth (DLGP 2001). These figures reveal 
the importance of interstate migration for the size of Queensland’s population.  
3.2.2 Population structure and age 
Age plays an important role in an individual’s choice of tourism destinations and 
activities. Although there has been a trend amongst older travellers feeling younger than 
their physical age and therefore choosing tourism activities that may be targeted at a 
younger age group (Muller & O'Cass 2001), tourism demand continues to be 
determined to a certain extent by age. Several studies (Cha, McCleary & Uysal 1995; 
Inbakaran & Jackson 2005; Johns & Gyimothy 2002; Kastenholz 2005; Oh et al. 2004; 
Pennington-Gray & Kerstetter 2002; Yu & Littrell 2005) have found that age is an 
important determinant for tourism behaviour and serves as a means for market 
segmentation. Consequently, a given population’s age structure and distribution is 
relevant for the tourism demand patterns within this population.  
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The median age of the Australian population was 36.2 year in 2003, which is slightly 
higher than Queensland’s 35.5. This signifies an increase by just over six years since 
1982 for both the state (+6.2) and the nation (+6.3). The population at working age, 
defined as people between 15 and 65 years of age, has an almost identical proportion: 
67.3% for Queensland and 67.2% for Australia. In Queensland, people of retirement 
age, i.e. 65 years and over, represent 11.9% of the population in comparison to 
Australia’s 12.8%. The proportion of children under 15 years is 20.8% in Queensland 
and 20.0% in Australia (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2004a).  
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Figure 3.1: Age pyramid for Australia 2003 
Source: Developed from Australian Bureau of Statistics (2004a), pp. 16-21  
 
The age structures of the population of Australia and Queensland are shown in Figures 
3.1 and 3.2.Although the young age profile of immigrants has no significant effect on 
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the age structure in the long-term (Australian Bureau of Statistics 1999b), it has lead to 
a slowing down and delay of population ageing in Australia (Alvarado & Creedy 1998).  
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Figure 3.2: Age pyramid for Queensland 2003 
Source: Developed from Australian Bureau of Statistics (2004a), pp. 16-21  
The age structure of the Queensland population resembles that of Australia. In terms of 
the three generations which are discussed in this thesis, the distribution in Queensland 
does not differ vastly from the Australian average. Just over one million Queenslanders 
fall in the category of Baby Boomers making up 26.6% of the total population in 
Queensland. This is identical to the proportion in Australia. With 1.17 million members, 
Generation Y is slightly larger, accounting for 30.9 % of the Queensland population, 
and for 30.1% of the Australian population. The time frame within which Generation X 
was born is only about half as long as that allocated for either Baby Boomers or 
Generation Y. The size of Generation X corresponds with this time frame, because, at 
663,560 people in Queensland, it is only about half as big as either of the other two 
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generations. Generation X represents 17.5% of the Queensland population, which is 
almost identical to their proportion of 17.7% in Australia (Australian Bureau of 
Statistics 2004a, pp. 22-24). In 2003, Generation Y was between 5 and 26 years old, 
Generation X between 27 and 38, and Baby Boomers between 39 and 57. 
3.2.3 Fertility and births 
The natural demographic elements that contribute largely to population size and age 
structure are fertility rate, life expectancy and mortality rate. Fertility rates, in particular, 
also influence the size and structure of households and families, which determine the 
form of travel parties.  
In 2002, the fertility rate in Australia was 1.75, which is about half the rate of the year 
1961, the height of the baby boom (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2002c). The high 
fertility rate of 3.6 at the time was fostered by the delay of childbearing during World 
War II, low unemployment rates, reduced age of marriage, availability of housing, and 
immigration (Hugo 2001). In order to sustain the current size of the population in the 
long term, the fertility rate needs to be at least 2.1 children per woman, which, under 
consideration of Australia’s child mortality, has been identified as the replacement level 
(Australian Bureau of Statistics 2002a). The Australian fertility rate fell below 
replacement level for the first time in 1976 and has remained there ever since. Reasons 
include the increasing participation of women in education and paid workforce, 
changing attitudes to family size, lifestyle choices, and easier access to abortion 
(Australian Bureau of Statistics 2002c).  
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Falling fertility rates are a common phenomenon in developed countries around the 
world, as the comparison of several countries’ total fertility rate between 1960/65 and 
2000/05 in Table 3.1 shows. It further indicates that similar trends, sometimes as a 
result of national child policy, have occurred in developing countries, particularly in 
Asia.  
Table 3.1: International comparison of change of fertility rates between 1960 and 2005 
Country 1960/651 2000/051
Australia 3.3 1.7 
Canada 3.6 1.5 
Germany 2.5 1.4 
Italy 2.5 1.2 
Spain 2.9 1.3 
United States of America 3.3 2.1 
China 5.7 1.8 
Malaysia 6.7 2.9 
Republic of Korea 5.6 1.4 
Vietnam 7.3 2.3 
1 Fertility rate measured over a five year time span 
Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics (2004b, p. 14) 
While fertility rates have fallen, the age of women at childbirth has risen significantly in 
Australia. While the median age of mothers at childbirth was 26.1 in 1977 (Australian 
Bureau of Statistics 2000b), it had increased to 30.2 years 25 years later (Australian 
Bureau of Statistics 2005a). In 2002, women between 30 and 34 had the highest fertility 
rate, followed by women between 25 and 29. (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2003c). 
The rise of the median age at childbirth is partly due to the proportion of women over 
40 giving birth which has increased from 0.8% in 1979 to 2.5% in 1999 (Australian 
Bureau of Statistics 2002c).  
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The above figures indicate that, in comparison with previous generations, the younger 
generations are having fewer children and they are significantly delaying childbirth. 
According to McDonald (2000), this could be a result of the social system, which 
favours non-working or full-time mothers but disadvantages mothers who seek part-
time employment. Fewer children and delayed childbirth both have an impact on family 
structure, but are also influenced by changing attitudes towards families. The increasing 
percentage of births occurring outside a registered marriage, for example, may be 
associated with the increase in de facto relationships and single mothers. The percentage 
of births outside registered marriages increased from 17% in 1986 to 31% in 2001 
(Australian Bureau of Statistics 2003b).  
In combination, these changes have contributed to changing family structures which 
translate into a change of travel parties. Furthermore, the increasing age of women at 
childbirth suggests that parents have to care for dependent children at a higher age than 
it was previously the norm. This can also impact on tourism demand. The trends that 
have been noted in the past two decades are expected to continue to some extent, as will 
be discussed in section 3.3. 
3.2.4 Marriage and divorce 
Delayed childbirth or the decision not to have children at all are closely related to 
attitudes and behaviour towards marriage and divorce. Between 1982 and 2002, the 
median age of Australians at their first marriage rose from 24.6 to 29 years for males 
and from 22.4 to 27.1 years for females (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2005a). Since 
1990, the rate of marriage has declined rapidly while the number of other forms of 
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partnership, such as de facto and same-sex relationships, has grown (Hugo 2001). 
Amongst the people born between 1950 and 1954, 13% remained unmarried by the time 
they reached 30 to 34 years of age. Fifteen years later, of the people born between 1965 
and 1969, nearly 24% remained unmarried at the same age (Australian Bureau of 
Statistics 2002a).  
Divorce was very rare until the end of the Second World War with a divorce rate1 of 
0.01 and then remained relatively stable around 1.0 until the early 1970s. After a change 
in Australian legislation in 1975, when divorce was taken out of the area of criminal law 
and procedures were simplified, the divorce rate rose sharply from 1.0 in 1971 to 4.5 in 
1976. Since then it has stabilised at around 2.8 (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2005a). 
A study of marriages formed between 1977 and 1994 indicates that 43% of marriages 
are likely to end in divorce (Hugo 2001). Again, the resulting changes in family 
structures have implications for tourism demand because of a change of the composition 
of travel parties. The expected continuity of these trends is discussed in section 3.3. 
3.2.5 Households and families 
The number of households in Australia reached 7.4 million in 2001 (Australian Bureau 
of Statistics 2005a), rising by 8.8% from 6.8 million in 1996 (Australian Bureau of 
Statistics 1998) while the Australian population only grew by 6% over the same period. 
The average household size has consequently fallen slightly from 2.7 in 1996 to 2.6 in 
2001. This is significantly lower than thirty years earlier when the average household 
size was 3.3 people (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2003e). 
1 number of divorces per 1,000 of mean population (Queensland Government 1998) 
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Over the Twentieth Century a dramatic change has become evident in family size and 
family structures (Hugo 2001) which has continued to occur in recent years. While the 
number of one-parent families and couples without children increased by 53% and 33% 
respectively between 1986 and 2001, couples with children still remain the predominant 
family type in Australia. Divorce and remarriage as well as the decision to delay 
childbearing have contributed to the increasing number of one-parent-, step- and 
blended families (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2003b).  
Couples without children comprise both young couples who have not had any children 
yet or may never have any, and older empty nesters who never had or no longer have 
dependent children living in their household. The most significant growth between 1986 
and 2001 was noted amongst people living alone, rising from approximately 1 million 
to 1.6 million (+64%). Single person households represent 22.9% of all households in 
Australia, which is a small increase compared with 1996 (22.1%) (Australian Bureau of 
Statistics 2003b).  
3.3 Population and household projections for Australia in 
the year 2021 
The population projections used in this chapter are based on data published by the 
Australian Bureau of Statistics. The ABS generally uses three projection series; high, 
medium and low projections. One important characteristic of these projections is that 
they are neither forecasts nor predictions (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2003a). Two 
sets of projections are discussed here: population projections and household projections. 
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3.3.1 Population projections 
Population projections are made under various assumptions including migration and 
immigration rates, life expectancy and fertility rates, which are displayed in Table 3.2. 
Table 3.2: ABS assumptions for population projections 
 Series A Series B Series C 
Total fertility rate [babies per woman]1 1.8 1.6 1.4 
Net overseas migration [persons per year]2 125,000 100,000 70,000 
Life expectancy at birth3
Male [years] 92.2 84.2 84.2 
Female [years] 95.0 87.7 87.7 
1 from 2011  2 from 2005/06     3 from 2050/51 
Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics (2003a)  
In all three projection series the net fertility rate for Australia is expected to stay below 
the replacement level of 2.1 children per woman. The higher the fertility rate is, the 
lower the net overseas immigration rate is expected to be. Life expectancy is expected 
to grow slightly for Series B and C, and significantly for Series A. Based on these three 
sets of assumptions, the ABS regularly calculates and updates three possible futures for 
the Australian population. Series A is considered the high projection, Series B the 
medium projection, and Series C the low projection. Series B represents the projection 
for which the assumptions for fertility rate, overseas migration and life expectancy are 
closest to today’s actual figures. A summary of all projections that are discussed here is 
presented at the end of this section in Table 3.3. 
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3.3.1.1 Population size and distribution 
Despite the low fertility rate that Australia currently experiences, the population is 
expected to increase. By 2021, the population is projected to grow from 19.7 million 
(2002) to 24.5 million people (+23.4%) in Series A, 23.4 million (+18.8%) in Series B, 
and 22.3 million (+13.2%) in Series C. In Series A natural increase is higher than 
overseas migration, in Series B they are almost equal but in Series C, overseas 
migration contributes a significantly larger proportion to population growth than natural 
increase (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2003a).  
Queensland is projected to grow at a higher rate than the Australian average, from 3.7 
million in 2002, to between 4.6 million and 5.4 million in 2021 (Australian Bureau of 
Statistics 2003a). This represents growth by at least 24% over twenty years. Under 
Series B (medium projection series), Queensland will exceed Victoria’s population 
between 2026 and 2038 to become the second most populated state behind New South 
Wales (DLGP 2001). The significant growth of Queensland’s population is important 
for assessing the potential of overcrowding which may have a negative effect on the 
state’s attractiveness as a tourist destination. For this purpose, it is necessary to consider 
the projected population distribution in Queensland.  
Unlike in other Australian states, Queensland’s capital city is expected to experience a 
slightly lower growth rate than the balance area of the state. This is due to the rapid 
population growth in Southeast Queensland, particularly the areas surrounding Brisbane 
such as the Gold Coast and the Sunshine Coast (DLGP 2001).  
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Until 2021, Southeast Queensland, 
defined as the Brisbane and Moreton 
Statistical Divisions (see Figure 3.3), 
is projected to account for two-thirds 
(67%) of the state’s growth (DLGP 
2001). Thus, the area is expected to 
add between 30,150 and 56,950 
residents annually (Australian Bureau 
of Statistics 2003a). Under the 
medium projection series (B), by 
2021, the Brisbane Statistical 
Division is projected to have 2.2 
million residents, which signifies an 
increase of more than one-third since 
2001. The Moreton Statistical 
Division is expected to grow by two-thirds to a population of 1.2 million (DLGP 2001).  
3.3.1.2 Population age and structure 
The median age of the Australian population is expected to increase from 35.9 years in 
2002 to between 40.4 and 42.3 years by 2021 (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2003a). 
The difficulty of projecting the age structure lies in the uncertainty about the young 
generations’ future attitudes on family values, as well as government policy on 
immigration. The size of the older population is relatively easy to project because the 
members of this generation are already alive today and thus the projections are mere 
Figure 3.3: Brisbane (grey) and Moreton 
(white) Statistical Divisions 
Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics 
(2004e, p. 103) 
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extrapolations of today’s generational pattern. The size of the younger generations is 
more difficult to project because it depends largely on their willingness to have children 
and their decision when to have them (Hugo 2003). 
Nevertheless, judging from today’s fertility rates, population projections suggest that 
substantial changes in the age structure will occur (Hugo 2003). The highest growth 
rates are expected to occur in the age group of people aged 65 years and over. The 
number of people in this age group is projected to grow by at least 76% between 2002 
and 2021. At the same time, two out of three projection series suggest a decline of the 
number of children (under 15 years) in Australia. Only under the high growth projection 
series (A) is the number of children expected to increase. This leads to a significant 
change in the age structure because the older population (65+) is becoming larger than 
the young population (0-14) (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2003a). This over-
proportional increase in the number of older residents at the expense of the number of 
children is referred to as structural ageing (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2003d).  
Around the year 2020, the number of people over 65 is expected to exceed the number 
of people under 15 for the first time in Australian history (Hugo 2003). Compared with 
2002, the projections for 2021 are as follows (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2003a): 
• The proportion of children (under 15 years) will fall from 20.3% to between 
14.4% and 17.6%.  
• The proportion of the working population (between 15 and 64 years) will fall 
from 67% to between 64% and 65.8%. 
• The proportion of people over 64 years will increase from 12.7% to between 
18.4% and 19.8%.   
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The projected age distribution of the Australian population in the year 2021 is displayed 
in Figures 3.4, 3.5 and 3.6.  
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Figure 3.4: Projected age pyramid for Australia in 2021, Projection Series A 
Source: developed from Australian Bureau of Statistics (2003a, p. 80) 
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Figure 3.5: Projected age pyramid for Australia in 2021, Projection Series B 
Source: developed from Australian Bureau of Statistics (2003a, p. 81) 
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Figure 3.6: Projected age pyramid for Australia in 2021, Projection Series C 
Source: developed from Australian Bureau of Statistics (2003a, p. 81) 
The implications of an ageing population can be felt in the work environment as well as 
in fiscal policy. Since the growth of the older population is faster than that of the 
younger population, more people are exiting the work force than are entering it. The 
change in the ratio between young and old people thus implies a reduction of the size of 
the working population. This development will affect social and economic activities 
including health and age care systems as well as the labour market structure and skill 
requirements (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2002a). A smaller workforce may have 
significant negative impacts particularly for the service industry where the supply of 
human resources is vital. As a result, Australia may experience a lack of skilled labour 
in the tourism industry which may result in failure to provide quality tourism products 
and services.  
It can also be expected that more public money will be spent on services for older 
people than on facilities for children (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2002a). This may, 
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in turn, have an impact on the future fertility rates for Australia. The Intergenerational 
Report (Commonwealth of Australia 2002) released as part of the 2002/03 
Commonwealth Budget reveals the danger and impacts of increased fiscal pressure by 
the year 2018. Boosting workforce participation rates amongst older Australians is 
expected to help sustain economic growth (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2003d).  
3.3.1.3 Fertility rate and births 
It is difficult to predict fertility rates in the future because they depend on many social 
and economic factors which influence attitudes towards family values. The social and 
economic context which affects a population’s fertility rate includes labour participation 
of women, availability of employment, affordability of housing and childcare, social 
attitudes towards individualism, and stability of couple relationships (Australian Bureau 
of Statistics 2002a, 2004d). It has been suggested that fertility rates in Australia will 
continue to fall (Australian Bureau of Statistics 1999a) despite the fact that many young 
Australian women indicate that on average they want to have two children (Hugo 2001). 
McDonald (2000) suggests that some barriers exist, which prevent women from 
realising this wish. These include the high cost of raising children, a risk of long-term 
commitments, and gender inequality. He also believes that non-working and full-time 
working mothers are currently rewarded by the social system, rather than mothers 
working part-time.  
Since the number of babies born in a given period depends on the fertility rate and the 
number of women of reproductive age at that time (Australian Bureau of Statistics 
2003c, 2004d) the size of one generation, or birth cohort, has an impact on the size of 
the next generation. While the baby boom after the Second World War was followed by 
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a so-called baby boom echo about twenty-five years later as a result of a high fertility 
rate of a large age cohort, a similar effect does not seem to occur today. In 1947, 
Australia experienced the first peak of the baby boom with 182,400 births, and in 1971, 
the first baby boom echo occurred with 276,400 births. While another baby boom could 
have been expected around the end of the 20th century there is no sign of it yet 
(Australian Bureau of Statistics 2003c, 2004d). 
Table 3.3: ABS population projections for 2021 
2001 2021 projections 
actual Series A Series B Series C 
Population size (Australia) [million] 19.7 24.5 
(+23.4%) 
23.4 
(+18.8%) 
22.3 
(+13.2%) 
Population size (Queensland) 
[million] 
3.7 5.4 
(+45.9%) 
5.0 
(+35.1%) 
4.6 
(+24.3%) 
Median age (Australia) [years]  35.9 40.4 41.2 42.3 
Size of age groups (Australia) 
[million] 
 
0-14 4.0 4.3 
(+7.5%) 
3.6 
(-1%) 
3.2 
(-2%) 
15-64 13.2 15.6 
(+18.2%) 
15.2 
(+14.2%) 
14.6 
(+10.6%) 
65+ 2.5 4.5 
(+80%) 
4.4 
(+76%) 
4.4 
(+76%) 
Share of age groups  
0-14 20.3% 17.6% 15.5% 14.4% 
15-64 67.0% 64.0% 65.5% 65.8% 
65+ 12.7% 18.4% 19.0% 19.8% 
Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics (2003a) 
Since the post-war baby boom declining fertility rates have significantly slowed down 
population growth (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2004d). In the long-term, small 
differences in fertility levels could lead to very different population outcomes over the 
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next 50 to 100 years. If, for example, the actual fertility rate over the period from 2002 
to 2051 was consistently 0.1 percentage point higher than the projected fertility rate, the 
size of the total population by 2051 would be misjudged by 1 million people (Australian 
Bureau of Statistics 2002a). Consequently, changing fertility rates may have a 
significant impact on the domestic market size and economic activity, including tourism 
demand, in the medium- to long-term.  
3.3.2 Household projections 
Household projections are calculated on the basis of one selected population projection 
series to ensure that changes in households are reflected in the projections and are 
unrelated to differences in population change. The medium population projection series 
B is used as a base for the household projections. Three projections, summarised at the 
end of this section in Table 3.4, are made under assumptions that have been derived 
from the trends in living arrangements observed over the previous twenty years 
(Australian Bureau of Statistics 2004f): 
• Series I assumes that the proportions of living arrangement types (propensities) 
remain unchanged from 2001. 
• Series II assumes a gradual slow-down of the rate of change in propensities 
observed between 1986 and 2001.  
• Series III assumes a linear extrapolation of the propensities observed between 
1986 and 2001. 
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3.3.2.1 Households and families 
The number of households in Australia is expected to increase from 7.4 million in 2001 
to between 9.7 million and 10.2 million on 2021, which signifies growth by 31.1% to 
37.8%. At the same time, the average household size is expected to fall reflecting an 
increase of people living alone, fewer children per family and more single parents. The 
increase of the average household size is a consequence of the combination of a 
declining proportion of family households from 71.6% to between 63.7% and 70.1% 
and an increasing share of single person households from 24.3% to between 26.8% and 
32.4% (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2004f).  
Change is also expected amongst different types of family households, the most 
significant being the projected growth of couple family households without children. 
Two of the three projection series suggest that couple families without children will be 
the most common family type in 2021, while couple families with children were the 
dominant family type in 2001 (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2004f). This projected 
development can be partly associated with the fact that the large Baby Boomer 
generation moves into older age, and their children leave home to form their own 
independent households (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2003b). The trend of younger 
people delaying marriage and having children further contributes to the decline of 
couple family households with children (Australian Bureau of Statistics 1999a, 2002c). 
Table 3.4 summarises the ABS household projections. 
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Table 3.4: ABS household projections for 2021 
 2001 2021 projections 
actual Low 
projection 
Medium 
projection 
High 
projection 
Number of households [million]1
Family households 5.3 6.8 
(+28.3%) 
6.6 
(+24.5%) 
6.5 
(+22.6%) 
Lone person households 1.8 2.6 
(+44%) 
2.9 
(+61.1%) 
3.3 
(+77.7%) 
Share of household types1
Family households 71.6% 70.1% 66.7% 63.7% 
Lone person households 24.3% 26.8% 29.3% 32.4% 
Number of families [million] 2 
Couple families with children 2.5 2.9 
(+16.0%) 
2.5 
(+/-0%)  
2.1 
(-16.0%) 
Couple families without 
children 
1.9 2.8 
(+47.4%) 
2.9 
(+52.6%) 
3.1 
(+110.5%) 
One-parent families 0.8 1.0 
(+25.0%) 
1.1 
(+37.5%) 
1.3 
(+62.5%) 
Share of families2
Couple families with children 47.2% 42.0% 37.3% 31.8% 
Couple families without 
children 
35.8% 40.6% 43.3% 47.0% 
One-parent families 15.1% 14.5% 16.4% 19.7% 
1 ”Group households” have been omitted from this table because they represent less than 5% of 
households. 
2 ”Other families” have been omitted from this table because they represent less than 3% of families. 
Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics (2004f) 
3.3.2.2 Marriage and divorce 
Similar to fertility rates, the number of marriages and divorces will depend largely on 
social attitudes and beliefs. The scenarios established by the Australian Bureau of 
Statistics (1999a) are made under the assumption of declining fertility, increased marital 
break-up and delayed marriage and childbearing. For this study, these assumptions are 
therefore considered valid for the development of marriage and divorce. 
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These changes may have far-reaching implications for leisure and tourism demand 
patterns of the Australian population. The composition of travel parties is likely to be 
different in 2021, the traditional family holiday may lose its meaning, and families 
without children are less likely to be limited by school holidays when deciding on the 
timing of their holidays.  
3.3.3 Summary of the projections for 2021 
According to the ABS projections summarised in Tables 3.3 and 3.4, major changes in 
the size, and age structure of the Australian population and in the composition of 
households may be expected in the future. As discussed previously in Chapter Two, this 
projected socio-demographic change should have implications for business operations 
in general and the tourism industry in particular. Since demographic characteristics are 
an important indicator of tourism demand, the projected shifts in the demographic 
structure of Australian society is likely to have a significant effect on future domestic 
tourism demand.  
3.4 The significance of the retirement age for tourism 
demand 
One aspect of demographic change that may be closely linked with the potential for 
tourism demand is the effect of population ageing on the working population. Currently, 
retirement age in Australia is 65 years and the previous sections have shown that the 
population in this age group is projected to increase enormously over the next fifteen 
years. In many cases retirement signifies the loss of a regular income stream and the 
availability of additional leisure time. Since time and money are two important aspects 
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of tourism demand (see Chapter Two) the number of people in retirement and their 
share of the total population is likely to have an impact on total tourism demand. The 
number of people in retirement may be changed by introducing a different retirement 
age. This section discusses the implications of such a policy change.  
3.4.1 Origins of the state pension 
Like many retirement systems around the world, the Australian system is modelled on 
the pension scheme introduced by Otto von Bismarck in Germany in 1889. At a time 
when male life expectancy at birth was less than 45 years, not many workers reached 
the mandatory retirement age, which was arbitrarily set at 70 years (Boersch-Supan & 
Wilke 2003). The scheme counteracted poverty in case of sickness, accident and old 
age, and it can be assumed that besides portraying his belief in the state’s moral 
obligation towards its citizens Bismarck aimed to foster his peoples’ loyalty. Although 
the old age and disabilities pension was criticised because many workers did not see a 
reason to contribute to an insurance that they were unlikely to benefit from, it was a 
successful social innovation and the basis for modern day social policy. Despite 
receiving only small pension payments, those who lived in a family surrounding 
improved their standard of living and enjoyed a strengthened position in the eyes of the 
following generations. Particularly in rural areas any kind of additional family income 
was highly appreciated and valued (Nipperdey 1990).   
Today, most OECD countries have adopted a retirement age of 65 years, although the 
equivalent to the retirement age set by Bismarck would now be 96 years (Boersch-
Supan & Wilke 2003). This discrepancy shows that originally very few actual payments 
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were anticipated and consequently, the demands on the fiscal system were expected to 
be low. Considering today’s life expectancy at birth of 79.2 years in Australia 
(Australian Bureau of Statistics 2004a), strains on government finances as a result of 
pension payments are hardly surprising. In light of the assumed future life expectancy 
of at least 84.2 years for men and up to 95 years for women (Australian Bureau of 
Statistics 2003a), fiscal pressure could increase even further. 
3.4.2 Fiscal pressure and potential labour shortage 
Some authors (Bates 2004; Doka 1992; Francese 2001; Moschis 2002; Ostroff 1989; 
Schellhardt & Hymowitz 1986) suggest that the current older working population will 
retire wealthy. Having more time available after retirement the Baby Boomers, whose 
characteristics will be discussed in Chapter Four, are expected to be able and willing to 
spend their wealth on tourism activities. At the same time, concern exists that Baby 
Boomers will not be able to afford retirement because the increasing number of retirees 
strains government expenditure, including social security, healthcare and retirement 
funds (Commonwealth of Australia 2002; Coory 2004; Productivity Commission 
2005b). This concern does not only exist in Australia but has been discussed in other 
developed countries (Getzen 1992; Roseveare et al. 1996) such as Germany (Boersch-
Supan 2004; European Commission 2004), the United States (Cornman & Kingson 
1996; Thau & Heflin 1997; Vinznat 1999), and the United Kingdom (Evandrou 1997).  
In addition, population ageing implies that there are a higher number of people exiting 
the workforce than there are people entering it. A recent government report 
(Productivity Commission 2005a) examined the economic implications of population 
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ageing in Australia. While the number of retirees rises, the growth rate of the working 
population falls. Unless productivity can be increased significantly, this imbalance leads 
to a lack of qualified employees able to produce, manage and organise the resources, 
products and services that are necessary to cater for the entire population.  
3.4.3 Potential effects of raising the retirement age 
In service industries like tourism and hospitality, the lack of qualified staff will be 
particularly noticeable and can result in reduced quality and volume of services 
available. The disproportion of the working population is further worsened by the 
increasing length of time spent in education, which results in young people entering the 
workforce later than they used to. On the other hand, the falling number and proportion 
of children under 15 years of age could offset some of the negative effects of decreasing 
labour participation rate. While a larger number of older people have to be supported by 
the working population, the number of younger people that need to be supported may 
decline. Although the growing number of female employees has increased workforce 
participation rates they cannot be expected to offset the effects of population ageing in 
the medium- to long-term.  
To counteract labour shortage the Australian government has changed its pension and 
retirement policy in recent years by discouraging both male and in particular female 
employees from choosing an early retirement but instead, to opt for staying in the 
workforce longer. The Productivity Commission (2005a) suggests that the government 
could adopt an even stricter pension policy. In the past, incentives were provided for 
retirees to access their pension funds early, i.e. before the age of 65. Currently, these 
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incentives are gradually being reduced. Cocks (2003) proposes that retirees might 
instead receive enticements to return to the work-force. Indeed, the pension age could 
be lifted to as high as 75 years by 2015 (Productivity Commission 2005a)  
If the retirement age was to be lifted, this move could be expected to have an effect on 
the demand for tourism and leisure products by the Baby Boomers, who will then be 
between 51 and 69 years old. If they are encouraged or forced to remain in the 
workforce, their free time available for tourism and leisure purposes will be reduced. 
Therefore, demand from this age group can be expected to increase less than currently 
projected. Consequently, the shift of tourism demand from products for younger 
generations to older generations would be less significant than expected. However, if a 
larger number of older people stay in the workforce longer, they have more time to 
build up their retirement funds. These additional financial resources may later enable 
them to engage in tourism activities after retirement at age 75 which may not have been 
possible without the additional time spent in the workforce. As a result, the demand for 
tourism products and services may increase in the even older segment of the population 
after the year 2021, when the oldest Baby Boomers turn 75. As a result, the shift in 
tourism demand may then be even more towards the older age segment. The extent of 
this shift would however highly depend on issues such as health status, mobility and the 
necessity to care for a partner in old age.  
3.5 Conclusion 
Socio-demographic change has been occurring in the past and it will continue to occur. 
The elements that have been discussed in this chapter are the size of the population, its 
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age and structure, fertility rates and births, marriage and divorce rates, and household 
and family structures. It is evident that the Australian population, and particularly the 
population of Queensland, is still growing. Currently, growth occurs despite falling 
fertility and birth rates, since it is mainly the result of high rates of immigration and, in 
the case of Queensland, interstate migration. Nevertheless, if fertility rates remain low, 
the population will eventually begin to decline. However, this is not expected to happen 
within the time frame of this thesis, which looks no further than the year 2021. Under 
the three population projections discussed, the extent of the population increase 
experienced in Queensland between 2002 and 2021 varies between 24% and 46%. At 
between 14% and 25%, the population increase for Australia is projected to be smaller.  
In comparison with past decades, lower birth and fertility rates contribute to a change in 
the population structure, which is reflected in the rise of the median age and the 
dominance of the number of older people over the number of younger people. Most 
uncertainty exists regarding the proportion and number of children (0-14 years). 
Depending on the assumptions made for the population projections, their real number 
and share of the population may either grow or decline. Contrarily, the number and size 
of the population aged 65 years and over is expected to grow significantly.  
Combined with delay and reluctance of marriage and rising divorce rates, low fertility 
rates also have an impact on the household and family structures. Single person 
households and couple families without children are becoming more common. The 
combination of a higher population base and density, an increasing proportion of older 
people and a decline of traditional couple households with children is likely to affect the 
aggregate tourism demand displayed by the Australian population.  
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This chapter has clearly demonstrated that the future structure of the Australian 
population cannot be predicted with certainty. Different fertility rates and levels of 
migration can significantly influence the size and age structure of the population as well 
as the shape of household structures. Given the difficulty in projecting such exogenous 
change, it can be deduced that its effects on tourism demand are also unclear. 
Consequently, to gain an understanding of the impacts of socio-demographic change on 
domestic tourism demand, a tool must be employed that can incorporate uncertainty into 
long-term planning processes. This tool is scenario planning, which has some 
similarities with the ABS method for population projection. It will be discussed in detail 
in Chapter Five.  
This chapter has also shown that demographic change affects different segments of the 
population in a unique way. The ABS roughly segments the population into children 
(less than 15 years), working population (15-64 years) and retirees (65 years and over). 
It can thus be assumed that demographic change does not affect the consumer demand 
of every member within this population in the same way. Therefore, the following 
chapter provides a method of segmenting the population that is likely to demand 
tourism products and services in the year 2021. It discusses the concept of generations 
with special emphasis on the characteristics of Baby Boomers, Generation X, and 
Generation Y. 
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CHAPTER FOUR -
LITERATURE REVIEW:
GENERATIONS 
4.1 Introduction 
The previous chapter has discussed aspects of socio-demographic change in Australia. 
Population ageing, in particular, has been recognised as an important factor that has 
changed and continues to change the social and economic environment in many 
countries. Therefore, it is not surprising that an increasing volume of research has been 
directed towards senior tourism (Callan & Bowman 2000; Fleischer & Pizam 2002; 
Huang & Tsai 2003; Kim, J. et al. 2003; Prideaux, Wei & Ruys 2004). However, 
despite the increasing significance of older people for the tourism industry, other age 
groups also represent large proportions of the population. Given the research focus on 
the impact of a growing number of retirees on tourism demand, it should be pointed out 
that the demand for tourism products and services from other groups must not be 
neglected.  
This thesis examines the potential future tourism demand of three generations: Baby 
Boomers, Generation X and Generation Y. Since they encompass the population that 
will be between 23 and 75 years old in the year 2021, they are expected to be main 
group of travellers. This chapter explains the concept of generations and their potential 
use for market segmentation purposes. It also discusses the characteristics of the three 
generations, pointing out similarities and differences between them that are important to 
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determine their tourism demand. This chapter refers to the gap identified in the tourism 
literature discussed in section 1.3.4.4, the generational aspect of tourism demand.  
4.2 From family life cycle theory to generations 
Family life cycle theory has been used in the past to explain how demographic 
characteristics, particularly age and family situations, impact on leisure demand 
(Freysinger 1999; Godbey 2003b; Rapoport et al. 1975). The theory proposes that 
individuals pass through a series of age-related family life stages over the course of their 
life. Leisure behaviour at each stage is determined by demographic factors such as age, 
marital status, and parenthood, which are subject to change throughout a person’s life 
(Freysinger 1999; Godbey 2003b). As people grow older they stop pursuing activities 
they enjoyed during their youth or they may start practicing new sports or following 
new leisure interests. Godbey (2003b) distinguishes the following five stages of the 
family life cycle: Childhood, Adolescence, Early Adulthood, Middle Adulthood, and 
Later Adulthood and Retirement.  
Given the demographic change that is expected to occur in Australia over the next 
fifteen years, one may question if life cycle theory continues to be an appropriate tool to 
foresee leisure activity. Godbey (2004) suggests that the traditional family life cycle is 
less accurate as a predictive tool today than it was in the past because of the reluctance 
to have children, the delay in first marriage, the rise of divorce rates, and the increase of 
single parent households. The results of a pilot study conducted amongst German 
tourists lead Oppermann (1995) to conclude that it may be more useful to employ the 
concept of generations to explain tourism behaviour on the basis of demographic 
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variables. This proposal was supported by Born et al. (2000), who found that an 
individual’s travel behaviour in older age does not differ much from that of his younger 
age. While the fundamental nature of travel remains unchanged, tourism facilities and 
activities might be chosen in accordance with changes in fitness, health and disposable 
income. 
4.3 The concept of generations 
Fundamentally, a generation encompasses individuals born during a specific period of 
time. Distinctions between two generations can be made from an individual viewpoint 
and from a societal viewpoint:  
1. From an individual viewpoint and in a biological context, the length of a human 
generation has been identified as a time-span of fifteen years according to the 
average time period it takes for a person to reach sexual maturity (Mackay 
1997). In the context of an individual within a family, one generation is marked 
not by sexual maturity but by the average time period between a person’s birth 
and the birth of that person’s first child, which can be between fifteen to thirty 
years long (MacManus 1997). Given the current delay of childbirth as discussed 
in Chapter Three it can be suggested that the time period attributed to one family 
generation today is longer than it was in the last century.  
2. From a societal viewpoint, the concept of generations is used to divide a 
population into smaller homogenous groups. In this sense, a generation is a 
group of people born during the same period of time, who experience the 
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influence of the same cultural, economic, social, intellectual and political 
environment (The Macquarie Concise Dictionary 1998; Mackay 1997; 
MacManus 1997). Each generation is exposed to a particular set of events such 
as wars, epidemics, and socio-economic or cultural change. These so-called 
history-graded factors (Santrock & Bartlett 1986) influence their values and 
beliefs as well as social and economic opportunities.  
Sociologist Karl Mannheim (1952) first proposed to base the concept of generations on 
social instead of biological factors and his idea was subsequently introduction into 
modern sociology (Eyerman & Turner 1998; Schuman & Scott 1989). Mannheim’s 
understanding of generations is similar to the notion of cohorts defined as groups of 
individuals who experience similar events during their lifetime as a result of being born 
during the same time period (Schewe & Noble 2000). According to Glenn (1977), a 
cohort refers to a group of people who experience a significant life event at a given 
period of time. If this significant life event is birth, the cohort is also referred to as a 
birth cohort. Other possible cohorts are marriage cohorts or retirement cohorts. 
Although the terms generation and birth cohort are sometimes used synonymously, for 
a birth cohort to be acknowledged as a generation, further external influences need to 
distinguish between subsequent birth cohorts (Meredith & Schewe 1994).  
4.3.1 The human generations discussed in this thesis 
Boundaries between external influences such as economic change, political ideologies, 
wars and technological innovation are often hard to pinpoint. Thus, the definition of 
specific generations within a population may vary between authors and countries. The 
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years of birth that classify the Baby Boomers is relatively consistent varying only by up 
to three years. However, the distinction between Generations X and Y is more 
ambiguous and the line is drawn anywhere between 1976 and 1984. The most widely 
accepted delimitation between the two younger generations is either 1976 or 1977 
(Hicks & Hicks 1999; Tapscott 1998; Williams, A. et al. 1997). In accordance with 
these authors and the Australian Bureau of Statistics (2004d), in this thesis the three 
generations under examination are defined as follows: 
• Baby Boomers: anyone born between 1946 and 1965. In 2021, they will be 
between 56 and 75 years old. 
• Generation X: anyone born between 1966 and 1977. In 2021, they will be 
between 45 and 55 years old. 
• Generation Y: anyone born between 1978 and 1998. In 2021, they will be 
between 23 and 44 years old. 
 
The time period of eleven years associated with Generation X is shorter than the time it 
takes a human being to reach sexual maturity and it is much shorter than the average age 
of an Australian woman bearing a child. Similarly, the duration of twenty years for 
Generation Y is about ten years lower than the current average age of mothers at birth. 
Thus, it is questionable if the terms Generation X and Generation Y are applicable or 
whether Cohort X and Cohort Y would be more appropriate. However, according to 
Mannheim’s original sociological view of generations, the commonly used and 
recognisable terms of Generation X and Generation Y are used in this thesis.  
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4.3.2 Generations for market segmentation 
Since the members of each generation grow up in an environment that is different from 
the previous and following generation, it has been suggested that they show similar 
behaviours, values and attitudes. This would enable the use of generations for market 
segmentation (Kotler et al. 1998) and the creation of products, services and marketing 
campaigns targeted at specific generations (Meredith & Schewe 1994; Schewe & Noble 
2000). It has been argued that the collective cultural and social environment of each 
generation is expressed in emotions, attitudes, and preferences which lead to a set of 
embodied practices including leisure and sport activities (Eyerman & Turner 1998). 
Contrarily, Marconi (2001) cautions that generations may be unsuitable for the purpose 
of  market segmentation. She believes that the formation of such large clusters within a 
population often leads to failure of recognising the enormous differences that may exist 
within these groups. She argues that “Umbrella categories such as baby boomers, the 
senior market, generation X, and generation Y are catchy, look great in the headlines, 
and may help to narrow the focus, but in target marketing, they can easily underestimate 
the range and diversity of the market by long shot” (Marconi 2001, p. 54). Additionally, 
it may be difficult to differentiate between generations because they may be influenced 
by similar changes in the environment. This problem is reflected in the fact that the 
delimitation of a given generation may vary between authors in one country. There are 
also restrictions on international market segmentation according to generation. Global 
events may have different levels of significance to the same age group in different 
countries, and national events may affect the value system in a specific country to 
produce country-specific generational definitions.   
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Despite these criticisms and concerns, introducing a generational aspect into the 
discussion of future tourism demand may prove a useful measure to differentiate the 
impact of socio-demographic changes on various age groups. In addition to age, a 
generation’s tourism demand is likely to depend on the generations’ beliefs and values 
as well as aspects like past travel opportunities or travel experience. Values and beliefs 
remain with the generation over time and continue to influence consumer behaviour 
including the demand for tourism products and services. In the medium- to long-term 
generational differences may prove suitable to provide indications for future tourism 
demand.  
While tourism preferences remain with a generation as its members grow older, the 
demand of a given age group is likely to change over time. Today’s 20 to 30 year olds, 
for example, are interested in tourism products and services that differ from those that 
their parents enjoyed at the same age. This is the result of different values and beliefs as 
well as new opportunities and experiences that present themselves. As Bourdieu (1993, 
p. 99) suggests: 
 One very simple thing, which people don’t think of, is that the aspirations 
of successive generations, parents and children, are formed in relation to 
different states of the distribution of goods and of the chances of obtaining 
the different goods. What for the parents was an extraordinary privilege (for 
example, when they were twenty, only one person in a thousand of their age 
and their milieu owned a car) has become statistically banal. (…) 
Something that for generation one was the conquest of a lifetime is given at 
birth to generation two.  
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Mannheim (1952) believed that late adolescence and early adulthood are the major life 
stages in which a person’s position regarding politics emerges. Based on this 
proposition, Schuman and Scott (1989) demonstrated that age cohorts have collective 
memories, which they predominantly recall from their adolescence and young 
adulthood. These cohort- or generation-specific collective memories are likely to direct 
individuals born and raised during a given period of time in their attitudes, values, 
preferences and tastes over their entire lifetime (Eyerman & Turner 1998; Meredith & 
Schewe 1994; Strauss, W. & Howe 1991). The importance of cohort and generational 
membership was demonstrated by a study on soft-drink consumptions (Rentz, Reynolds 
& Stout 1983) and a study on coffee consumption (Rentz & Reynolds 1991). Both 
studies found that the incidence of consumption was more closely related to and 
explained by cohort membership than by age. If consumption is related more strongly to 
cohort effects than to age effects, the preference for a product favoured by younger 
people may over time turn into a preference for the same product by older people. 
Similar to an ageing individual, a birth cohort’s beliefs and preferences retain a certain 
consistency over its life cycle (Pennington-Gray, Fridgen & Stynes 2003).  
These findings suggest that in order to target consumers effectively, companies need to 
realise that one generation is unlikely to behave like the previous one. However, it is 
important to note that not all consumption is cohort driven (Schewe & Noble 2000). The 
incidence of purchase of babies’ nappies, for example, is related to life-stage and family 
role rather than cohort. The influence of both age and cohort on behaviour and 
consumption is summarised by Hugo (2003, p. 6), who concluded that “while each 
generation of elderly Australians will be similar to previous generations in some ways 
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(e.g. the decline of health with increasing age etc.), they also differ from them in other 
ways since they have lived through quite different times”. 
4.3.3 The relevance of generations in tourism  
A case study on Canadian travellers explored the validity of using cohorts as a 
segmentation variable in tourism (Pennington-Gray et al. 2003). The findings imply that 
cohort membership in combination with age and time period play a role in determining 
individual’s tourism preferences, behaviour and demand. The authors of the study 
concluded that, in addition to general external events, travel-related events like the 
introduction of airlines, the development of internet-based marketing and booking or the 
possibility of cybertravel may define generations for tourism purposes. 
The development of tourism over the past century has shaped tourism preferences and 
demand of each generation in a unique way. As a result of the increasing freedom to 
travel, growing range of tourism opportunities and greater choice of tourist destinations 
and activities, each generation has been able to accumulate a distinctive set of tourism 
experiences in the past to which they will add new experiences in the future. Because of 
their specific set of travel experiences each generation displays tourism demand 
characteristics at a given age that are different from the previous or following 
generation at the same age.  
Prideaux (2004) applied the differences in tourism demand patterns between subsequent 
generations to the destination Norfolk Island, which presently caters for the current 
generation of seniors who were born before World War II. With reference to Butler’s 
(1980) destination life cycle, Prideaux suggests that different demand curves for the 
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seniors (pre-war generation) and the following generation (Baby Boomers) will 
eventually lead to a product gap which Norfolk Island needs to address in order to 
successfully provide tourism products and services that are suitable for its market in the 
future. It can be assumed that other destinations may experience similar challenges to 
those anticipated for Norfolk Island.  
4.4 Generation characteristics 
A large proportion of the literature that considers generations, their characteristics and 
attitudes, and their significance to marketers has originated from the United States. 
Therefore, many characteristics and influential events are described from an American 
perspective but, where possible, an Australian viewpoint is adopted. 
4.4.1 Baby Boomers 
The name Baby Boomer generation was derived from a significant increase of the birth 
rates in developed countries after World War II. The vast majority of authors set the 
corresponding time frame from 1946 to 1964 (Edmondson 1995; Hicks & Hicks 1999; 
Light 1988; Marconi 2001; Patterson 2002; Tapscott 1998; Williams, A. et al. 1997), 
but some set the end year a few years earlier in 1961 (Mackay 1997), or later in 1965 
(Falkingham 1997). The exact delimitation is country-specific and depends on the 
economic and social situations present in the individual countries. While a baby boom 
occurred in most European countries, the timing and duration varies. In Germany, for 
example, it occurred in the 1930s when most other countries experienced a baby bust. 
Sweden’s baby boom started during the Second World War, while in most countries, it 
began after the war (Lindh 2003). Due to the long time period associated with the baby 
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boom, Mackay (1997) distinguishes between the early Baby Boomers, born between 
1946 and 1955, and late Baby Boomers, born between 1956 and 1961. Only in four 
countries, Canada, Australia, New Zealand and the United States (CANZUS), was the 
baby boom linked to an optimistic attitude of the population in an era of relative peace 
and prosperity after World War II where cities had not been bombed out and 
infrastructure had not been destroyed (Muller & Cleaver 2000). As previously 
discussed, the definition of Baby Boomers (born 1946 to 1965) applied in this thesis 
follows the Australian Bureau of Statistics (2004d).    
The Baby Boomer generation in Australia currently encompasses 5.6 million people and 
represents approximately 28.4% of the population (Australian Bureau of Statistics 
2004a). In comparison, the baby boom produced 77 million Americans, or 33% of the 
current US population (Edmondson 1995). The absolute and relative size of the 
generation in both countries makes them the largest, although also the most diverse, 
segment of the total population. Since they outnumbered previous generations, 
infrastructure including housing and schools had to be increased significantly to cope 
with the sheer numbers of Baby Boomers (Marconi 2001; Salt 2003).  
4.4.1.1 Global influences 
The post-war baby boom was a result of many couples postponing having babies until 
after the end of World War II, when they found themselves in an environment of 
unprecedented economic growth and prosperity which gave them confidence in having 
many children (Tapscott 1998). Despite the strong economic situation in which the 
Baby Boomers grew up, their youth was overshadowed by several disturbing events 
which influenced people on a global scale: the threat of the Cold War, the possibility of 
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a nuclear holocaust, the Vietnam War, and the assassinations of John F. Kennedy and 
Martin Luther King (Bradford 1993; Mackay 1997, 1998). Those events became global 
influences with the help of television which globally connected people by distributing 
images and news.  
While the assassinations of John F. Kennedy and Martin Luther King may have had 
greater relevance to Americans, events like the Melbourne Olympic Games in 1956, the 
1967 referendum to include the Aboriginal population in the Australian census, the 
provision of free university education from 1973, the dismissal of Gough Whitlam’ 
Labor government in November 1975, and the liberalisation of the divorce law in 1976 
(McQueen et al. 2005) are considered important moments in the history of Australia 
during the time when Baby Boomers were growing up. 
4.4.1.2 Characteristics 
The Baby Boomers’ behaviour and attitude is regarded as cynical and supporting non-
traditional anti-establishment ideas (Bradford 1993). They are known to look for instant 
gratification, be short-term thinkers and display self-absorbed behaviour which has 
earned them the label Me generation (Marconi 2001). Despite their self-centeredness, 
Baby Boomers are also deemed to be idealists who regard it their mission to change the 
world because of a concern with social issues that they have experienced (Bradford 
1993; Marconi 2001).  
Coupled with a strong belief in the cult of youth and the pursuit of prolonging youth 
(Mackay 1997; Tapscott 1998), the Baby Boomers’ egoism could explain their 
behaviour and attitudes to family life. In general, Baby Boomers married later, had 
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children later, and divorced more often, than any previous generation (Marconi 2001; 
Tapscott 1998). As a result of the high divorce rate, there are a high number of single 
and single-parent households amongst Baby Boomers (Malley 1998). In Australia, Baby 
Boomers have become the most divorced generation and “the one parent family is as 
‘normal’ as the two parent family” (Mackay 1997, p. 74). Similar to personal 
relationships, Baby Boomers also have a lower tendency to remain with the same 
employer over a long period of time. While their parents often took and held jobs for 
life, Baby Boomers are less inclined to do so (Marconi 2001). 
In Australia, on average, Baby Boomers are financially better off than most other 
citizens. They have lower and fewer mortgage debts to pay off and, over time, they have 
accumulated a significant amount of money from savings (Patterson 2002). Their 
affluence has contributed to their self-indulgence, high expenditure and unwillingness to 
postpone the consumption of a product or service (Marconi 2001) including material 
goods, education, sexual experiences and travel (Mackay 1997).  
In addition to being wealthier, they are also believed to be healthier and better educated 
than previous generations, having obtained more years of formal education (Patterson 
2002). Under these conditions their preferences for individual products or product 
groups have changed in comparison to the generations before them. The demand for 
travel and leisure products is one example of this development.  
4.4.1.3 Tourism behaviour 
As discussed in section 1.3.4.4, an increasing number of studies has been undertaken 
regarding travel and tourism preferences of older citizens, which are often referred to as 
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seniors. The definition of seniors relates to the age of the tourists, and differences exist 
between authors regarding the classification of seniors and non-seniors. For example, 
Bates (2004), Cleaver et al. (1999) and Tourism Queensland (n.d.) define seniors as 
tourists aged 60 years and over, while Backman, Backman and Silverberg (1999) refer 
to those aged 55 and over, and Moisy and Bichis (1999) include those of at least 50 
years of age. Conversely, Baby Boomers are defined by their year of birth and are 
currently between 41 and 60 years old. While the oldest Baby Boomers are no more 
than twenty years older than the youngest Baby Boomers, individuals qualify as seniors 
once they reach a certain age. Furthermore, although in fifteen years’ time, Baby 
Boomers will fit the first two definitions of seniors, it is likely that their travel and 
tourism behaviour will differ from the current demand of today’s seniors. Consequently, 
the tourism demand that has been identified for seniors is not included in this section. 
Instead it concentrates on existing literature about Baby Boomers’ current demand 
characteristics. 
The Baby Boomer generation has dramatically expanded the travel and leisure market 
(Mackay 1997). A number of factors have supported this development. Having more 
time and money available, taking advantage of advances in transport technology, and 
benefiting from the development and increased accessibility of new destinations, Baby 
Boomers take leisure trips more frequently than the previous generation. As a result of 
their need for instant gratification, they also make up their minds faster when it comes 
to making tourism decisions (Malley 1998; Patterson 2002). 
Tourism demand amongst Baby Boomers is varied, which can be attributed to the sheer 
size of the generation. They travel for a number of different reasons but often their 
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primary purpose is to relax, which may stem from their stressful everyday lives. They 
want to escape the daily routine to participate in meaningful activities or experience a 
better lifestyle (Mackay 1997). Fitter and healthier than the previous generation 
(Patterson 2002), Baby Boomers engage in physical leisure activities and pursue not 
only more but also more challenging activities than their parents did at the same age.  
Baby Boomers seek meaningful, significant and authentic experiences, which can range 
from trekking adventures through the Himalayas to educational cultural explorations 
like study-tours around historical sites in Europe (Mackay 1997). They also see 
travelling as a means of social interaction since they are interested in meeting new 
people and building new friendships (Patterson 2002). These goals are highlighted by 
the fact that the price for a leisure trip is less important to them than other factors 
(Malley 1998). This attitude is most probably a consequence of their increased wealth 
and discretionary income, which enables them to think less about the cost of their 
preferred holiday. However, in the future, not all Baby Boomers will fall into the 
category of wealthy retirees. Some may never have travelled or have only experienced 
domestic holidays. A generalisation of the Baby Boomers’ travel habits and preferences 
for tourism demand should therefore be avoided. The size of the Baby Boomer 
generation suggests that differences exist amongst them and that there is a wide range of 
tourism activities that Baby Boomers undertake and destinations that they choose. 
4.4.1.4 Potential changes to Baby Boomers’ tourism patterns in the future 
According to Malley (1998), the mindsets of Baby Boomers are not expected to change 
over the next twenty to twenty-five years because they will keep considering themselves 
young. Consequently, tourism demand will be determined by their cognitive age (how 
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old they feel) instead of their chronological age (how old they are) (Cleaver & Muller 
2002; Underhill & Cadwell 1983; Wilkes 1992).  
The socio-demographic characteristics of the Baby Boomer generation pointed out 
above provide some cues to their future: 
• Those Baby Boomers who have had children later than their parents will not be 
empty nesters by the time they retire. Having financially dependent children will 
influence Baby Boomers’ ability to retire. This will have consequences for their 
work and leisure behaviour in general and will influence their travel patterns 
(Malley 1998). This is very likely to lead to a change in the structure of tourism 
demand.  
• More Baby Boomers are expected to be single, separated and divorced at age 60 
than in the previous generation (Falkingham 1997) and the number of single 
person households within this generation is expected to grow, particularly 
amongst the younger Baby Boomers (Phillipson 1997). The changing household 
composition is likely to affect the type of travel parties amongst Baby Boomers. 
It can be assumed that there will be fewer couples and more singles or groups of 
friends amongst the older tourists than there are today.  
4.4.1.5 Potential future income constraints  
Since Baby Boomers represent not only the major age group but also a group with 
relatively high incomes, it has been suggested that they have the potential to 
significantly boost tourism flows from the major industrialised tourism-generating 
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countries (World Tourism Organization 1995a). However, three factors may adversely 
affect tourism demand of retirees in the future: income, time and health. As discussed in 
Chapter Two, the availability of time and financial resources plays an important role in 
the structure of tourism demand. Health issues may have an impact on tourists’ choice 
of destination and activities. The following constraints may reduce the Baby Boomers’ 
future disposable income that they can use for tourism purposes: 
• Assuming that retirement age remains unchanged, longer life expectancy implies 
that Baby Boomers will have to spread their retirement savings and lump-sum 
income over a longer period of time thus reducing average annual income 
(Kelly, S., Harding & Percival 2002). This means that they may have less 
disposable income available for travel and tourism during retirement because 
they have to consider other expenditure for daily living as well as possible health 
costs over a longer period of time.  
• The size of the Baby Boomer generation combined with increased life 
expectancy will lead to a significant increase in demand for products and 
services designed for the older population (Hancock 1997). Since the subsequent 
generations are smaller it can be expected that a smaller proportion of the 
population will have to produce the products and services that are in demand. If 
the potential lack of skilled workforce cannot be met by increased productivity 
higher costs for products and services may ensue (Productivity Commission 
2005a), which will put pressure on the Baby Boomers’ retirement incomes 
(Hancock 1997). 
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• Future regulations about retirement age and financial arrangements for 
superannuation funds will have an impact on the retirement income available to 
and distributed amongst Baby Boomers. Since public retirement funds are 
increasingly coming under pressure, personal pensions have become 
progressively more popular and important. However, the change from public to 
personal pensions may lead to greater inequality of retirement incomes 
(Hancock 1997). As a consequence, tourism demand may be extremely varied 
amongst Baby Boomers depending on their current choice of personal pensions. 
• Some Baby Boomers may be relatively wealthy without possessing sufficient 
disposable income to maintain their lifestyle. Since many Baby Boomers will 
own their house by the time they retire, which has often increased significantly 
in value since they purchased it, they may be asset-rich but money-poor because 
their wealth is bound in the property (Legge 2005). Thus, it may be expected 
that some will sell their home or work beyond the current retirement age in order 
to be able to live comfortably (McKinnon 2005). Consequently, tourism demand 
will depend not only on the Baby Boomers’ wealth but also on the liquidity of 
their assets.    
4.4.1.6 Potential future time constraints 
In addition to income constraints, Baby Boomers may face significant time constraints 
to pursue their desired tourism activities in the future. These may be a result of working 
full-time or part-time past the current retirement age of 65 or of obligations towards 
other family members. In detail, the following time constraints may apply to Baby 
Boomers, particularly as a result of population ageing:  
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• Some Baby Boomers may decide to continue full-time or part-time work past 
the official retirement age of 65 years, especially when their retirement income 
is not sufficient to maintain the lifestyle that they are accustomed to. This may 
be the case because significant incomes from superannuation funds are most 
likely only achieved after at least twenty years of contribution. People on lower 
incomes or with interrupted income streams may thus not attain enough income 
to replace the government age pension (Morrell 2001).   
• As a result of an emerging shortage of young people to provide products and 
services for the population and the subsequent lack of funding for the social 
security system, governments may formulate incentives for older people to defer 
retirement (Morrell 2001).  
• A longer work life may become an obligation rather than a choice. As a recent 
government proposal suggests (Productivity Commission 2005a), the age of 
retirement in Australia may be lifted over the next ten years to as high as 75 
years. As a result of the longer work commitments related with this policy, Baby 
Boomers may have the available disposable income for tourism but they may 
lack the long time periods that today’s recent retirees take advantage of to 
embark on extended travels around the country (Safe 2005; Tourism Queensland 
2004b).  
• Time for tourism activities may be constrained because retired Baby Boomers 
may be caretakers for their disabled or chronically ill family members or for 
their grandchildren. If they are constantly looking after their partner, they do not 
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have the opportunity to travel even if they had been keen travellers before 
becoming caretakers (Gladwell & Bedini 2004).  
4.4.1.7 Potential future constraints on tourism activities 
Although Baby Boomers are considered to be healthier and fitter than the previous 
generation, the increasing level of obesity across all age groups in countries like the 
United States (National Centre for Health Statistics 2005), Australia (Australian Bureau 
of Statistics 2002b), Germany (Müller-Jung 2003) and many others suggests that this 
assertion may not hold true in the future.  
In 2001, 34.4% of the Australian population over the age of 20 were considered 
overweight and an additional 16.7% were obese (Australian Institute of Health and 
Welfare 2003c). This means that over half of the adult population (51.1%) were either 
overweight or obese. The highest rate of obesity (20.8%) and overweight (39.5%) was 
found amongst those between 45 and 64 years. Of the younger age group between 25 
and 44 years 31.5% were overweight and 15.6% obese. At that time, the Baby Boomers 
were between 37 and 55 years old. Although the report does not show any figures 
specifically for this generation, it can be deduced that the Baby Boomers’ levels of 
obesity and overweight was between those for the two age groups mentioned above. 
The level of overweight and obesity may play an important role for the tourism industry 
because of the health problems that are associated with it. Obesity, which the World 
Health Organization refers to as a global epidemic, can increase morbidity and 
mortality. It is also considered a reason for many health problems such as diabetes, 
cardiovascular disease, high blood pressure, certain cancers, sleep apnoea, and 
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osteoarthritis (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare 2004b). These ailments can 
have an effect on the activities tourists are able to undertake during their holidays, the 
level of physical activity they can endure, and their amount of disposable income for 
tourism and travel if they are faced with higher health expenditure because of their 
lower level of health and fitness.   
4.4.2 Generation X 
The term Generation X was created by novelist Douglas Coupland in his fictitious story 
published in 1991 about three young adults born in the period after the baby boom who, 
disillusioned by unemployment, the drudgery of office jobs, and consumerism flee into 
the loneliness of the desert where their major occupation is to tell each other stories 
(Coupland 2002). The book has influenced the perception about this generation, 
although it might not have been intended to characterise a whole generation but rather to 
portray a sub-culture that may exist within it.   
With reference to the Baby Boomer generation, Generation X is sometimes called the 
baby bust generation characterised by low birth rates experienced between 1966 and 
1976/77 (Hicks & Hicks 1999; Marconi 2001; Tapscott 1998; Williams, A. et al. 1997). 
Hence, members of this generation were born over a comparatively short time span of 
eleven years. Coupled with low birth rates, this lead to an age cohort, which is 
significantly smaller in size than the preceding one. Today, there are 3.2 million 
members of Generation X in Australia, representing approximately 16.2% of the total 
population (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2004a). 
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4.4.2.1 External influences 
The economic and political situation in which Generation X grew up was significantly 
different to the circumstances that shaped the Baby Boomers. While Baby Boomers in 
Western countries grew up in a period of economic prosperity and social protest, 
members of Generation X experienced calm social conditions in an unfavourable 
economic environment. Despite being considered the best-educated age cohort in 
history, once they finished school, Generation X faced a very competitive job market 
with high unemployment rates and low starting salaries. Financial concerns resulting 
from either difficulties in finding work or low income levels dominated their lives as 
young adults thus leading to a negative perception of their future (Bradford 1993; 
Tapscott 1998; Wyn & White 2000).  
4.4.2.2 Characteristics 
According to Marconi (2001) it is difficult to describe Generation X because there are 
no dominant, distinguishing characteristics that can be specifically assigned to them. 
Some of the few attributes commonly ascribed to them are slack, lazy, aimless, and 
individualistic, which were deduced from Coupland’s books but were also introduced in 
other pieces of art and entertainment, for example the movie Reality Bites first screened 
in 1994. Furthermore, they are generally described as cynical, angry, disillusioned, 
disconnected, and somewhat resentful of the Baby Boomer generation. Occasionally 
referred to as the Free generation, Generation X is described as liberated and 
emancipated; free of any defining event or experience; uninhibited, free spirited, 
carefree and careless; and drifting and rootless. One of the few positive characteristics 
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granted to this generation is a high level of tolerance (Holtz 1995; Marconi 2001; 
Williams, A. et al. 1997).  
4.4.2.3 A generation of pessimistic slackers? 
Slackness seems to prevail in many descriptions and characterisations of Generation X. 
In fact, a study conducted at the University of Rochester of the print media’s coverage 
of Generation X revealed that the vast majority of descriptions were negative (Tulgan 
2000). This perception could stem from Generation X’s delayed entry into the 
workforce and deferred economic achievements in comparison with the Baby Boomers 
(Wyn & White 2000). The fact that members of Generation X “have achieved far less 
[than the Baby Boomers] at the same stage of their life” (Bradford 1993, p. 45) may be 
the result of  changing educational and work patterns. While their parents often worked 
casually during schooling and entered full-time employment upon leaving school, 
Generation X often chose further education or depended on available part-time 
employment (Wyn & White 2000). This has left them with large debts accumulated 
through taking up government-assisted loans for higher education (Overington 2005). 
Furthermore, members of Generation X may have different criteria against which they 
judge success. Besides finding full-time employment, Generation X values sport, music, 
travel and relationships with family and friends (Wyn & White 2000). 
Members of Generation X are even more likely than Baby Boomers to be short-term 
thinkers and to seek instant gratification because their pessimistic outlook supports an 
attitude of ‘living for today’ (Bradford 1993). However, a study conducted in Australia 
amongst school leavers in 1992 (born in 1975) revealed that the respondents were very 
optimistic about their future lives and their life outcomes (Wyn & White 2000). The 
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optimism was expressed by school leavers independent of either rural or urban 
residence, or the intention of further education or job search. The authors suggested that 
the attitude about the future stems from a belief in individual effort, merit and personal 
responsibility for failure. 
The examples of South-African millionaire and space traveller Mark Shuttleworth, 
Virgin Blue CEO Geoff Godfrey, CEO of Qantas’ daughter company Jetstar Alan 
Joyce, and CEO of Domino’s Pizza Don Meij imply that the lack of economic 
achievement does not hold true for all members of Generation X. Business Review 
Weekly publishes an annul list of Australian millionaires under 40 years of age, 
excluding those employed in their parents’ successful businesses (Thomson 2003). In 
2004, the vast majority of entries were business founders and executive managers in 
retail, services and technology while only a minority of celebrities (actors, singers, sport 
persons) featured on the list ('2004 Young Rich' 2004; Skeffington 2004). Salt (2004, p. 
76) suggests that Generation X’s “devil-may-care approach has helped them amass 
fortunes” by creating businesses based on timely, relevant, convenient, and cost-
effective products. 
Indeed, Tulgan (1996; 2000) argues that Generation X is extremely independent 
because they had to grow up quickly and accept personal responsibility as a result of 
having two working parents. This is supported by Wyn and White’s (2000, p. 178) 
conclusion that “the post-70s generation is one that takes a large degree of personal 
responsibility for their own outcomes.” In contrast, Mackay (1998) maintains that while 
Generation X may feel more independent, in Australia, they are in fact more dependent 
than any previous generation. They spend longer times in education, are financially 
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supported by their parents for longer and claim unemployment benefits earlier and in 
higher numbers. 
4.4.2.4 Family attitudes 
Their parents’ attitude towards family has had an influence on the family values 
displayed by members of Generation X. Suffering from high divorce rates of their 
parents, they often get married later or not at all (Holtz 1995). The delay of childbirth 
amongst this generation is also a result of the increasing number of women in higher 
education and in the workforce, which is coupled with an increasing length of time by 
both males and females spent in education. Consequently, if they have children later in 
life, they will reach the empty-nester stage at a higher age (Ryan & Trauer 2005). This 
will have consequences on disposable incomes and can therefore have a significant 
impact on tourism demand. Those who have children value family life higher than the 
Baby Boomers with children (Overington 2005) which may influence this generation’s 
demand for child-friendly tourism products.  
4.4.2.5 A technology-savvy generation 
One of the major changes that influenced the childhood and adolescence of Generation 
X is continuing technological development, in particular the progress in communication 
and digital technology. Growing up with rapidly changing technological innovations 
Generation X is very comfortable with the use of technology. On the whole, they are 
more techno-savvy than previous generations (Marconi 2001). Mobile phones and 
personal computers have become an inevitable part of every-day life and Generation X 
is eagerly awaiting further developments like virtual reality (Tulgan 1996). Digital 
technology has become the prime source of information which impacts on Generation 
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X’s expectations for availability, flexibility and speed of information including for 
tourism purposes. 
4.4.2.6 Tourism behaviour 
In contrast to the Baby Boomers, Generation X has rarely been the subject of research 
regarding travel and tourism behaviour. A study conducted in Australia found that 
Generation X was more likely to travel than the Baby Boomers but their tourism 
demand was restricted by financial constraints. When they travel, members of 
Generation X are interested in both domestic and overseas holidays (Reed & Conisbee 
2005; Yusuf & Naseri 2005). Driven by the emergence of low cost carriers, they are 
serious bargain hunters who use the internet to research the lowest price. This does not 
imply that they are always looking for the cheapest price. Rather, they are interested in 
getting value for money. They are aiming for escape and simplified life during their 
holidays which they achieve, amongst others, through eco-tourism and extreme sports 
(Nordin 2005).  
4.4.2.7 Generation X in the future  
Despite the recession in which Generation X was raised, Kinsley (1997) believes that 
the future is brighter for them than it was for the previous generation. “The fact is that 
future Americans are almost surely going to be richer than current Americans. Among 
the living generations, Generation X will have a higher standard of living over the 
course of its life than the baby boomers” (Kinsley 1997, p. 19). A study of 140 young 
adults between 21 and 28 years of age (all belonging to Generation X) revealed that 
they view their own personal future optimistically despite having a generally pessimistic 
and cynical outlook on their generation and on the world (Arnett 2000). Many believed 
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that their future lives would be as good as or better than their parents’. However, this is 
generally the case because people expect unpleasant events to happen to other people 
rather than themselves, particularly in young adulthood, when many aspects of their 
lives are not yet determined.  
4.4.2.8 Future tourism demand 
Based on the demographic characteristics of Generation X the following propositions 
for their tourism demand in 2021 can be made: 
• Aged between 30 and 40 years in 2006, Generation X’s tourism demand in 2021 
will largely depend on their family situation. Those who have children may be 
more restricted than those without children regarding the time and financial 
resources available for tourism purposes.  
• The rising incidence of overweight and obesity discussed in section 4.4.1.7 
applies to Generation X as well as to the Baby Boomers. According to data from 
the 2001 Census of Population and Housing (Australian Bureau of Statistics 
2001a) and the 2001 National Health Survey (Australian Bureau of Statistics 
2002b), 28.4% of the Australian population between the age of 25 and 34 were 
overweight in 2001, while a further 13.1% were obese. If the levels of 
overweight and obesity continue to rise amongst this generation, their tourism 
activity may be restricted in the future in the same way as this could occur 
amongst the Baby Boomers.  
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• Since they are more experienced tourists than their parents and many have 
travelled overseas, Generation X may continue to do so even with small children 
or school children. This could impact on the demand for family-friendly airfares, 
accommodation, restaurants and attractions. 
• Population ageing may indirectly affect tourism demand resulting from changes 
within the working population. By the year 2021, the majority of the workforce 
will be members of Generations X and Y. Since population ageing could lead to 
a decline in the workforce there may be increased pressure on the two younger 
generations to meet the demand for products and services. This could result in 
longer work hours or difficulty in taking annual leave. Consequently, Generation 
X may have fewer opportunities to take short-breaks or long holidays, which 
may interfere with their interest in tourism and travel (Wyn & White 2000).  
4.4.3 Generation Y 
The definition of Generation Y is more ambiguous than that of the previous generations. 
While there is agreement regarding the start of this generation, generally set as the year 
1977 (Edmondson 1995; Hicks & Hicks 1999; Tapscott 1998) or 1978 (Marconi 2001; 
Tulgan 2000), statements about the end range between 1994 (Edmondson 1995; 
Marconi 2001), 1997 (Hicks & Hicks 1999; Tapscott 1998) and 1998 (Tulgan 2000). 
One reason for this inconsistent understanding of the period in which members of 
Generation Y were born could lie in the fact that it is a very recent generation still in the 
process of identifying itself. The disagreement about the end of this generation implies 
that no obvious differences can be determined amongst the people born between 1994 
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and 1998. Therefore, for the purpose of this study, Generation Y includes everyone born 
between 1977 and 1998. According to this classification the size of Generation Y in 
Australia is almost 6 million people, i.e. 30% of the total population (Australian Bureau 
of Statistics 2004a).  
There is also disagreement about the associations with previous generations. While the 
term Generation Y indicates the connection with the previous Generation X, other terms 
such as Baby Boom Echo (Tapscott 1998) or Next Baby Boom (Edmondson 1995) 
suggest a link to the Baby Boomers. Furthermore, this group has received a name of its 
own right. They have been called Net-Generation or Generation Net reflecting their 
familiarity and involvement with digital media and the internet (Tapscott 1998). 
4.4.3.1 External Influences 
While Generation X enjoyed the emergence of widely available computer technology 
during their formative years, Generation Y is the first to be born into and grow up 
surrounded by digital media. As a result, they are the most computer-literate and media-
savvy generation so far because they assimilate technology rather than adapt to it 
(Marconi 2001; Tapscott 1998). Television was the technological invention for the 
Baby Boomers, the computer became a common household item for Generation X, and 
the internet is the medium of communication for Generation Y. The internet is the 
primary point of reference and they are using it for playing, entertainment, learning, 
communication, and the purchase of products and services  (Marconi 2001; Tapscott 
1998). 
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In contrast to Generation X, Generation Y experienced better economic circumstances 
and is thus overall more determined and optimistic about the future (Tapscott 1998). 
But similar to their predecessors, Generation Y experienced first hand changing family 
structures and high divorce rates amongst their Baby Boomer or Generation X parents. 
The transformed role of women in society left many with a working mother, either in a 
couple or single parent household.  
4.4.3.2 Characteristics 
At first sight, Generation Y does not seem to display many characteristics that are 
significantly different from the previous generation. They are considered fiercely 
independent, tolerant, self-reliant, eager for instant gratification, suspicious about 
institutional relationships and ready for lifelong learning (Tapscott 1998). Tulgan (2000, 
p. 271) describes them “like Gen X on fast-forward with self-esteem”.  
The widespread use, familiarity and experience of the internet amongst Generation Y 
have various impacts on their behaviour, expectations and attitudes. Tapscott (1998) 
argues that Generation Y children develop faster because early internet use leads to 
better cognitive and reasoning skills and earlier autonomy. The ability to access 
information and to communicate through the internet has given this generation 
increased global awareness and curiosity which is more apparent than in the previous 
generations. In addition, the internet has changed children’s roles in the family and has 
created new dynamics because they are the experts and authority for digital media. They 
teach their parents and grandparents to make most use of the internet and are included in 
major family purchasing decisions because of their technological knowledge (Tapscott 
1998).  
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As consumers, Generation Y demand products that are tailored to their needs and have 
been put together from a wide range of options. They want to try products and services 
before they buy forcing suppliers to give away free samples and to find new ways of 
retrieving revenue (Tapscott 1998).  
4.4.3.3 Tourism behaviour 
While little research has been conducted that specifically addresses tourism demand of 
Generation Y, some studies have explored the behaviour of so-called young travellers, 
young tourists or student travellers (Bloor et al. 1998; Carr 1998, 1999, 2001, 2002b, 
2002c, 2005; Field 1999; Hobson & Josiam 1995; Loker-Murphy & Pearce 1995). 
Although no age limitations have been put forward for these groups, the different dates 
of publication suggest that the earlier publications refer to Generation X while the later 
refer to Generation Y.   
Tapscott (1998) suggests that recreation will be an important aspect of Generation Y’s 
every-day life because they love to play, are health-conscious and are eager to locate the 
best deals by using the internet to find and compare leisure products and prices. 
Generally, tourism behaviour is closely related to young travellers’ leisure behaviour at 
home. Those who play sport regularly are also active during their holidays. Partying and 
having a good time is one of the main aims that determined their tourism demand (Carr 
2002c) but they are also interested in authentic tourism experiences (Tapscott 1998).  
Carr’s (2005) recent study in Britain found that students are very interested in tourism 
to both domestic and particularly overseas destinations. They use a variety of sources 
for funding including savings and their parents’ or partner’s contribution. The additional 
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use of student bank loans and credit cards indicate that many acquire significant debts to 
achieve their tourism experience. These debts for non-essential products and services 
add to the debt from government scheme for deferred payment of university tuition fees. 
Consequently, once students graduate, their income from employment will be reduced 
because they have to repay tuition fees to the government as well as servicing their bank 
loans. As a result their repayment obligations at the start of their working careers may 
obstruct their ability to engage in tourism activities because of a lack of disposable 
income.  
The Australian HECS (Higher Education Contribution Scheme) system, which became 
HELP (Higher Education Loan Programme) in 2005, is based on similar guidelines as 
the British system of deferred tuition fee payments. Upon graduation, students are 
required to repay their loans if they reach an income of over AUD 35,000 per annum 
(DEST 2005a). Although repayment in 2005/06 ranges between 4% and 8% of income 
depending on the income level (DEST 2005b) this may constitute a significant 
reduction in disposable income that may negatively impact on tourism demand amongst 
recent graduates.  
The internet plays an important role in Generation Y’s tourism demand regarding their 
choice of destination. Having grown up with the internet members of Generation Y 
expect to find sufficient, relevant, and up-to-date information, including photos and live 
pictures, about destinations, accommodation, attractions, activities and modes of 
transport. Making such information available online may constitute a promising 
competitive advantage for tourism providers and destinations that do so. Furthermore, 
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they want to visit the friends that they have made online and are also very likely to stay 
with them instead of using commercial accommodation (Tapscott 1998).  
4.4.3.4 Generation Y in the future  
Communication technology will continue to play a major role in the lives of Generation 
Y. It is expected that continuous technological development will have an impact on both 
work and leisure expectations and demand. Since being technologically linked to the 
rest of the world is an integral part of Generation Y’s lives, they will expect products 
and services to have these features. As a result of widespread wireless technology work 
location, place of residence and tourism destination can be combined. Tapscott (1998) 
expects Generation Y to make extensive use of the opportunity to work from home or 
from their vacation properties. In general, the internet as a source of information will 
become even more important than today, and it will increasingly be used to purchase 
products and services (Tapscott 1998). Since they are used to finding cheap prices on 
the internet and to compare products, value for money is likely to play an important role 
for their tourism demand.  
Although they are interested in authentic experiences (Tapscott 1998), Generation Y’s 
love of the latest electronic communication technology may make them receptive to 
trading an authentic experience for a virtual experience in cyberspace. In this case it is 
crucial for the tourism industry to capitalise on technological advances used for virtual 
tourism experiences instead of surrendering the potential market to the entertainment 
industry (Prideaux & Singer 2005). At the same time, the high number of hours that 
members of Generation Y spend in front of the computer may also become a trigger or 
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an incentive to leave the cyber-world in order to physically engage in ‘real world’ 
authentic tourism experiences.    
4.4.3.5 Potential limitations on future tourism demand 
The scope of tourism experiences that Generation Y has already had and their interest in 
domestic and overseas travel suggest a great potential for future tourism demand 
amongst this generation. However, two factors may set limits to the time and money 
Generation Y spends for tourism:  
• internet use and  
• health problems. 
The prominence of the internet and other means of electronic communication in the 
lives of Generation Y may have a substantial impact on their social behaviour. Kraut et 
al. (1998) suggest that internet use leads to loneliness. Amichai-Hamburge and Ben-
Artzi (2003), however, argue that loneliness is the reason for rather than the effect of 
using the internet. Similarly, Gross (2004) found that the majority of U.S. students in 
grades 7 to 10 used email and Instant Messaging to communicate with friends from 
their close, local social networks. Both studies contradict the widespread public concern 
(Gross, E. F. 2004) that the internet causes children’s social isolation from other people. 
The uncertainty about the effects of internet use on social interaction was confirmed by 
Swickert et al. (2002) who found that internet use can either facilitate or degrade social 
relations and social support.  
It is thus unclear how the internet will affect Generation Y’s tourism demand. If the 
dominant effect is social isolation, the general willingness and eagerness to travel is 
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likely to decline. Should the internet facilitate social connectedness, tourism may 
benefit from a desire to physically meet online contacts (Tapscott 1998). Furthermore, 
the internet could increase the VFR market because it could encourage people to keep in 
touch with and visit friends and neighbours who have moved elsewhere.    
Similar to the Baby Boomers and Generation X, the level of overweight and obesity 
may determine the amount of time and money Generation Y will spend on tourism and 
the activities they will choose. Considering the increasing prevalence of obesity 
amongst children and adolescents (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare 2003d; 
Janssen et al. 2004; Strauss, R. S. & Pollack 2001), their health-consciousness, as 
suggested by Tapscott (1998), is questionable. 
While no data are available for the entire generation, the AIHW (2003d) reports that the 
rate of overweight or obesity for Australians between 15 and 17 years of age was 8% for 
males and 11% for females in 2003. In the 18 to 24 year age group, the rates were even 
higher at 16% for males and 25% for females. Since obesity in children between 3 and 
18 years of age has been identified as an important indicator for obesity in adulthood 
(Whitaker et al. 1997) the AIHW findings imply that overweight and obesity together 
with their related health problems may limit future tourism demand.  
4.5 Conclusion 
This chapter has discussed the value of distinguishing a population into generational 
market segments. The social, economic and political circumstances under which people 
grow up influence their attitude towards work, leisure, family and other issues. Since 
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these external influences differ between generations, their attitudes, reflected in demand 
characteristics for products and services, are different from one another. Morrell (2001) 
suggests that the gradual change in social attitudes and family behaviour over 
generations is reflected in the way people work and in the way they spend their money. 
While the demand displayed by subsequent generations differs at any point in time, the 
demand of two generations at the same age over time is also different.  
In the tourism context, this means that at any given point in time, members of one 
generation are more likely to choose certain elements of their tourism experience than 
others. This can be reflected in the choice of destination, accommodation, restaurants, 
activities, mode of transport, attractions etc., as well as in the composition of the travel 
party, the time and length of travel, and the amount of money spent per day, per year or 
per holiday. Such decisions essentially incorporate the components of potential tourism 
demand discussed in section 2.3.2, i.e. time, money, destination and activity. If tourism 
providers target their products at a specific group, such as retirees or school leavers, 
they need to bear in mind that the demand in that segment will change as the current 
generation leaves and a new generation enters the segment.  
Table 4.1 summarises the characteristics that are attributed to the Baby Boomers, 
Generation X and Generation Y. It reveals differences regarding the external influences 
that shaped them, their general characteristics, their current tourism demand, and 
aspects of their potential future demand. As each generation grows older and as the 
structure of the population changes, so does the aggregate demand for tourism products 
and services. Although the characteristics and current demand of one generation can 
give an indication of their demand pattern in the future, the development of demand 
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characteristics is not linear. Consequently, over time, tourism providers will always 
need to deal with the uncertainty of changing demand patterns, which they need to 
anticipate to some extent in order to remain attractive, successful and profitable.   
Table 4.1: Characteristics of Baby Boomers, Generation X and Generation Y in 
Australia 
Category Baby Boomers Generation X Generation Y 
Date of birth 1946-1965 1966-1976 1977-1998 
Age in 2006 41-60 30-40 8-29 
Age in 2021 56-75 45-55 23-44 
Number 5.6 million 3.2 million 6 million 
External 
influences 
• Economic growth and 
prosperity 
• Cold War & Vietnam 
War 
• Assassinations of 
John F. Kennedy and 
Martin Luther King 
• Calm social conditions 
• Economic downturn 
• High unemployment 
• Increasing divorce rate 
• Economic prosperity 
• Digital media 
• Divorce and single 
households 
General 
characteristics 
• Cynical 
• Long for instant 
gratification 
• Short-term thinkers 
• Self-absorbed 
• Cult of youth 
• High divorce rate 
• Wealthy 
• Healthier than their 
parents 
• Better educated than 
their parents 
 
• Cynical 
• Carefree 
• Disillusioned 
• Individualistic  
• Pessimistic 
• Independent 
• Low achievers 
• Technology savvy 
• Delay marriage and 
child-bearing 
• Tolerant 
• Better educated than 
their parents 
• Accumulated debts 
• Independent 
• Tolerant 
• Self-reliant 
• Eager for instant 
gratification 
• Technology-savvy 
• Optimistic 
• Try before you buy 
• Health-conscious 
• Better educated than 
their parents 
• Debts  
Tourism 
demand 
• Have dramatically 
expanded the tourism 
market 
• Travel more often 
than their parents 
• Travel to relax, meet 
new people 
• Physically active 
• Seek meaningful, 
authentic experiences 
• Price less important 
• More likely to travel 
than Baby Boomers 
• Restricted by financial 
constraints 
• Value for money 
• Escape and simplified 
life 
• Ecotourism and extreme 
sports 
• Eager to travel 
• Domestic and overseas 
destinations  
• Physical activity 
• Party 
• Travel as lifestyle 
choice 
• Value for money 
• Request constant up-to-
date information 
• Authentic experiences 
(Table continued on next page) 
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Table 4.1 (cont.): Characteristics of Baby Boomers, Generation X and Generation Y in 
Australia 
Category Baby Boomers Generation X Generation Y 
Future 
demand 
• Determined by 
cognitive rather than 
chronological age 
• Possible constraints 
because of having 
dependent children at 
the start of retirement 
• Changing travel 
parties 
• Potential constraints 
from disposable 
income and increased 
retirement age 
(compulsory or 
voluntary)  
• Health and physical 
activity? 
• Highly dependent on 
family structure 
• Overseas travel, even 
with small children 
• Time constraints for 
tourism because of 
declining workforce? 
• Health and physical 
activity? 
• Combining work and 
tourism 
• Information-search and 
communication based 
on latest technology 
• Virtual reality 
experiences 
• potential isolation 
through digital media 
• Health and physical 
activity?  
As indicated in section 2.5, one tool that explicitly incorporates uncertainty into 
planning processes is scenario planning. It has been used extensively for business 
planning purpose outside of tourism but its use in a tourism context is rare. Since this 
thesis aims to use scenario planning to examine aspects of tourism demand in the year 
2021 (see section 1.1.1) the following chapter discusses scenarios and their potential use 
in a tourism context. 
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CHAPTER FIVE –
METHODOLOGY:
FORESIGHT AND SCENARIOS 
5.1 Introduction 
The previous chapter provided some indication about future tourism demand for three 
generations of Australians and it also pointed out some of the uncertainties that make it 
difficult to foresee future tourism demand. Trying to anticipate future developments is 
not an activity limited to the sphere of corporate decision-making as individuals 
constantly develop alternative plans for their future (Ingvar 1985). Many individual 
decisions involve some judgement about the future (Makridakis, Wheelwright & 
Hyndman 1998). Starting a university degree or applying for a job position, choosing a 
suburb to build or buy a house, getting married or having children are just a few 
everyday examples of decisions that individuals make under a degree of uncertainty.  
Businesses and organisations can choose from a vide variety of methods to identify the 
future environment for which their strategies need to be formulated. These include time 
series data, statistical methods, brainstorming, scenario writing, simulation, historical 
analogy, probabilistic forecasting, Delphi techniques, operational models, cross-impact 
analysis, causal modelling, network analysis, relevance trees, contextual mapping, and 
monitoring (Bell 1996). In tourism, the use of time series models is widely spread, as 
the regular forecasts by organisations such as the Tourism Forecasting Council (2004a; 
2004b), the Tourism Forecasting Committee (2005b; 2005a), Pacific Asia Travel 
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Association (2000; 2001) and the World Tourism Organization (2000; 2001c; 2002; 
2003; 2005) suggest.  
This chapter discusses scenario planning as a tool for decision-making under uncertain 
conditions. It outlines the problems and challenges that businesses encounter when 
analysing the future, it examines the value of anticipating the future despite its 
uncertainties, and it provides reasons for using scenario planning in this thesis. It 
addresses the two remaining gaps in the tourism literature that have been identified in 
Chapter One; qualitative forecasting (see section 1.3.4.2) and alternative futures (see 
section 1.3.4.3). 
5.2 The challenge of uncertainty 
The most obvious characteristic of the future is its unpredictability (Bossel 1998; 
Cooper, I. 2000; Schwartz 1998). Prideaux (2002, p. 317), for example, noted that “In 
the future, which in a sense is being unravelled on the drawing boards of today, many of 
the accepted norms of the past and present will fall away creating new social, economic 
and cultural structures that will radically alter current concepts of travel”. The further 
ahead destinations and businesses look to determine the future environment in which 
they will operate, the more potential for change exists and the higher the level of 
uncertainty becomes (van der Heijden 1996). Formulating organisational strategies that 
take into account the changes that occur over time becomes an increasingly difficult 
task, particularly in complex and dynamic environments. After all, no matter how 
accurately the available data is analysed, there is always the possibility that predictions 
and assumptions about future development are wrong (Ringland 1998).  
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Bell (1996) claims that there is a paradox in futures research. He suggests that the only 
certainty of the future is that it is uncertain. Changes in the current environment will 
occur, which make the future different from what the world is today. Four factors 
contribute to the uncertainty of the future: the wide range of possible developments, 
human choice, the rate of change, and the interconnectedness of drivers of change.  
5.2.1 Range of possible developments 
The future is uncertain because a range of possible developments can occur over time 
(Tydeman 1987) which have different effects on the future. While some predictions can 
be based on identifiable trends that are extrapolated into the future (Calantone et al. 
1987), unexpected disruptions are also likely to have an influence on the course of 
events in the future (Prideaux et al. 2003). In a tourism context, recent events such as 
the September 11 attacks, the outbreak of SARS, and the Bali bombings are prominent 
examples of such disruptions and the impacts on tourism have been widely discussed 
(Goodrich 2002; Higgins, Speedy & Emerson 2004; Pacific Asia Travel Association 
2004; Pacific Asia Travel Association & STRATFOR 2001; Saywell & Borsuk 2002; 
World Tourism Organization 2001b). In addition to sudden events, slow underlying 
change may over time lead to a significant transformation of the external environment. 
As discussed previously (see section 3.3.1.3), small changes of Australia’s fertility rate, 
for example, would not have a major impact on the population size in the short term but 
in the medium- to long-term the outcomes would be considerably different (Australian 
Bureau of Statistics 2002a). While only one future will eventually occur, it is possible to 
project a variety of realistic and plausible futures at any point in time.  
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Figure 5.1: The relation between 
possible, probable and desired futures
Source: After Lindgren and 
Bandhold (2003, p. 23) 
 
The assessment of the future is further 
complicated by the difference between 
possible, probable and desired futures, 
which is displayed in Figure 5.1. 
Consciously or unconsciously, decision-
makers may be tempted to take into 
account only the future developments that 
they deem preferable or probable in order 
to limit the number of potential factors to 
be taken into consideration (Lindgren & 
Bandhold 2003). Masini (1983) recognised a dilemma between knowledge on the one 
side and desire and fear on the other, which may lead to investigating the impacts of a 
desired or an undesired future which may not be the most plausible. For example, the 
revised tourism forecasts resulting from recent disruptive events like SARS and 
September 11 have repeatedly lowered growth rates. While the forecasts describe 
possible futures one could argue that the failure to predict continuous shock and 
subsequent decline of international tourism flows in the long-term may be the result of 
not considering an undesirable future.  
5.2.2 Human choice 
The future is not only shaped by external influences that cannot be influenced. In 
addition to external influences the decisions businesses make and the actions they take 
can also influence the future in their own right (Bell 1996; Tydeman 1987). According 
to Tydeman (1987, p. 18) “The future is not written anywhere; rather, it is to be 
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constructed”. In their report on global macro-economic futures, the OECD (1979) 
acknowledges that the analysis of prospects for the future must take into consideration 
the behaviour of the actors involved. 
A biased consideration of possible future developments may lead to sub-optimal 
strategic decisions that could be avoided if the decision-maker had taken into account 
less probable or less desirable alternatives. The Titanic disaster is a prominent historic 
example of ignoring a possible future. Since the ship was considered unsinkable, 
standard emergency measures such as an adequate number of lifeboats were not 
observed and other human errors of judgement also contributed to the disaster 
(Landesberg 2001). 
5.2.3 Rate of change and interconnectedness 
Although it is widely acknowledged that changes in the current environment will occur, 
there is no common understanding of the types and rate of change to be expected. The 
issue of climate change, for example, has been heavily discussed in the past without 
finding a final consensus on the severity or direction of climate change. While human 
activity is generally considered a major contributor to global warming through carbon 
dioxide emissions (Bureau of Meteorology 2005), some scientists argue that the impact 
of human activity on climate change is highly overestimated (Carter 2004; Kininmonth 
2005; Pearce, F. 2005). If the rate of change and the extent of change are uncertain, it is 
difficult to assess the impact of such change on consumer demand. 
The interconnectedness between external influences further increases the complexity of 
assessing the future. As discussed previously (see Chapter Two) external factors 
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affecting tourism demand influence each other and consequently, so do changes within 
these factors (Masini 1983). For example, the recent technological developments in 
aviation such as the Boeing A380 can be linked to economic prosperity that allows 
more individuals to travel more frequently. Similarly, change or disruptive events can 
occur at the destination, a competing destination or in the market of origin (Prideaux et 
al. 2003) thus influencing each other. In the past, political unrest in Fiji and economic 
growth in Australia allowed other destinations like Vanuatu to develop their tourism 
industry. 
5.3 The value of research into the future 
One of the major reasons for businesses and organisations to research the future 
environment is the existence of lead times. For example, the construction of new 
accommodation to cater for growing visitor numbers, the modification of attractions to 
reflect the needs of fewer families with children or the negotiation of zoning borders to 
accommodate for increased visitation while protecting natural resources are processes 
that take time. If there was no or only little lead time, there would be no need to assess 
future needs and demands. In addition, investments into infrastructure developments are 
often cost-intensive and positive returns on investment can only be achieved in the 
medium- to long-term. Consequently, investors need to be able to assess the potential 
future demand for and profitability of such projects. 
5.3.1 Forecasting 
Forecasting is a way for businesses and organisations to identify future developments in 
order to adopt strategies that enable them to operate successfully and profitably in the 
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future. Frechtling (2001, p. 8), defines forecasting as “the process of organizing 
information about a phenomenon’s past in order to predict the future”. Makridakis et al. 
(1998) argue that forecasting is an integral part of the decision-making process in which 
the organisation establishes goals and objectives, predicts environmental factors and 
finally selects strategies aimed at obtaining these goals within the predicted 
circumstances. This understanding implies that solid predictions about future 
developments can be made as a result of analysing the past. The process reflects 
Mintzberg’s (1987) understanding of strategy formulation where the future goals of an 
organisation can be reached through strategies that are “both plans for the future and 
patterns from the past” (Mintzberg 1987, p. 67).  
Traditional tourism forecasting is mainly concerned with the examination of future 
developments in the short-term. They are strictly numerical using univariate or 
multivariate analyses or time-series models (Frechtling 2001; Makridakis et al. 1998) 
and estimate expected visitor arrival numbers for a destination at a set point of time in 
the future. Examples include the regular forecasts by national and international tourism 
organisations, Hamal’s (1996; 1997; 2000) studies on domestic and international 
tourism in Australia, and Smeral and Weber’s (2000) analysis of European tourism 
trends to the year 2010.  
Problems exist in applying these methods for decision-making processes. Huss (1988) 
suggests that forecasting methods that extrapolate past trends and relationships have not 
gained the full support and confidence of managers who have to base their critical 
decisions on them. He argues that the lack of consideration of variables that cannot be 
quantified leads to unreliable and inaccurate forecasts that make business planning 
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processes unsuccessful. For example, while it is important for a destination to be aware 
of the possible number of tourists arriving at various times in the future, it is equally 
valuable to have an understanding of the preferences that these tourists may display. 
The necessary foresight includes both the volume and the quality of future tourism 
demand. 
As a result, qualitative forecasting methods, particularly for the medium- and long-term 
have found their way into the forecasting literature, including methods like Delphi 
panels, scenarios, customer intentions surveys, and analogies (Frechtling 2001; 
Makridakis et al. 1998; Morrell 2001). Despite the gradual acceptance of qualitative 
methods to foresee the future, the focus remains on predictions which do not reflect the 
uncertainty of the future. While Frechtling (2001, p. 8) acknowledges the existence of 
multiple futures he continues to employ the terminology of traditional forecasting by 
stating that “Forecasting (…) allows us to predict a single future or a set of futures, each 
associated with a different set of postulated changes”.  
5.3.2 Addressing uncertainty 
According to Morrell (2001), a changing business environment requires good 
forecasting methods. He supports the proposition put forward by Bossel (1998), Cooper 
(2000), and Schwartz (1998) that the future is unpredictable and adds that knowledge of 
the past is incomplete. Thus methods that help analyse the future need to be able to take 
into account the inherent uncertainty of the future. While the future cannot be predicted 
methods exist that help reduce risk and uncertainty and thus facilitate decision-making 
processes. Futures research, for example, aims to monitor economic, technological, 
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social and cultural factors that may have medium- to long-term effects. It seeks to 
identify key problems, opportunities and desirable future developments before they 
become critical so that suitable strategies can be formulated (Tydeman 1987). Research 
into the future thus becomes a vital element of strategic planning and management. 
5.3.2.1 Levels of uncertainty 
According to van der Heijden (1996) and Schwartz (1998) some elements of the future 
are more certain than others. The evaluation of the current environment to recognise 
possible future developments is partly based on the belief that some aspects of the 
future are identical or similar to present conditions (Tydeman 1987). Van der Heijden 
(1996) and Schwarz (1998) refer to these factors as predetermined elements, while 
Shoemaker (1995) calls them things we know we know. Van der Heijden (1996) 
suggests that technology and innovation have an element of predictability because 
innovation is often an application of already existing technological inventions. 
Similarly, cultural shifts are very slow and thus predictable. But even for these 
predetermined elements the level of uncertainty increases with the time-frame. For 
example, while population growth is relatively predictable in the short-term, population 
changes become less predictable in the longer term, particularly as a result of changing 
birth rates.  
In addition to these predetermined elements some changes can be anticipated by 
becoming aware of and analysing signals that appear in the present (Loveridge & 
Woodling 2003). Van der Heijden (1996) distinguishes three levels of uncertainty:  
• Risks include events that may happen in the future with an estimated probability 
that is derived from the fact that the event has happened in the past.  
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• Structural uncertainties relate to events that may happen in the future but fail to 
provide any indication about their probability.  
• Unknowables are events that can be imaged to happen but there is no 
understanding when or in what form they may occur.   
The major difference between risks and structural uncertainty (things we know we don’t 
know according to Shoemaker (1995)) compared with unknowables (things we don’t 
know we don’t know (Shoemaker 1995)) is that businesses can be proactive regarding 
the former but are mostly reactive regarding the latter. Since risk and structural 
uncertainty cannot be eliminated from the business environment, decision-makers need 
to employ tools and techniques that enable reasonable judgements under uncertain 
conditions thus contributing to the company’s ability to undertake strategic planning 
(Lindgren & Bandhold 2003; van der Heijden 1996).  
5.3.2.2 Incorporating uncertainty into strategic management 
The knowledge of uncertain aspects of tourism demand can lead to a competitive 
advantage allowing an organisation or destination to offer products and services that 
meet future tourism demand more closely than those offered by competitors. It can also 
allow policy formulation to take advantage of opportunities or avert threats to a 
destination. However, “Significant competitive advantage does not require perfect and 
total foresight and prescience. But it does require enhancing the institutional skill in 
perception and adaptation to produce the fastest most accurate possible response to 
environmental change.” (van der Heijden 1996, p. 5).  
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For the purpose of strategic planning, a broad understanding of the issues and relations 
between possible elements of change is required to prepare destinations and businesses 
for the future. Essentially, organisational foresight expands the boundaries of perception 
by assessing the possible consequences of 
present actions and decisions, detecting and 
avoiding problems before they occur, 
considering implication of possible future 
events, and envisioning possible or desired 
futures (Slaughter in Ringland 1998). As the 
range of possible futures expands with the 
time frame relying on only one forecast 
point in the future may represent a very 
incorrect assessment of the future (see 
Figure 5.2). Basing decision-making on such forecasts may thus result in unsuccessful 
business ventures. Wack (1985, p. 73) ascertains that “No single ‘right’ projection can 
be deduced from the past”. Wilson (1994, p. 13) adds that “in an age of uncertainty, 
single-point forecasting (…) is inherently inaccurate”. Consequently, it is more useful 
for companies to be prepared for a number of possible alternatives (Lindgren & 
Bandhold 2003), particularly in longer term assessments of the future.  
5.3.2.3 Futures studies 
This broader and longer-term view can be achieved through futures research or futures 
studies, a discipline which started in the 1940s (Masini 1983). Futures studies can be 
designed to serve the following four purposes (Tydeman 1987): 
present
future 
Range of 
uncertainty
time  
Single 
forecast 
point 
Figure 5.2: The danger of relying on 
one forecast point 
Source: Ringland (1998, p. 47) 
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• Prediction/ Forecasting is concerned with identifying and estimating the value 
of the variables of interest relevant to a decision making group. 
• Exploring/ Describing involves understanding the context, complex interactions 
and relationships between relevant variables and their changes over time. 
• Planning/ Anticipation of plausible futures aims to gain insights into likely 
implications of change to enable the organisation to take appropriate action.   
• Engineering change/ Prescribing the best or at least a better future entails 
determining the characteristics of desirable futures and ways of achieving them. 
Since the 1970s the focus of futures research has changed from predicting certain events 
to indicating alternative paths to the future (Masini 1983). However, the objectives of 
futures research indicate that the aim is not only to prepare organisations for a range of 
possible future developments against which strategic decisions can be evaluated but also 
to actively contribute to the shaping of the future. The impact of human choice is not 
regarded exclusively as a contributor to uncertainty, but also as an opportunity to 
influence the future in a desirable way. While the decision-maker must have an implicit 
or explicit vision of the company’s desired future (Tydeman 1987), given the danger of 
relying on a single forecast point, this vision cannot be allowed to restrict the perception 
of possible alternative future developments. 
In addition to helping organisations manage uncertainty and identify possibilities to 
shape the future, as part of an organisation’s strategic planning process futures research 
may improve crisis management procedures (van der Heijden 1996). It prevents 
organisations from having to think through crisis situations when they happen because a 
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contingency plan may already be in place as a result of preparing for a possible future. 
Thus, futures research helps people and organisations learn to deal with uncertainty and 
facilitates an organisational learning process (Schwartz 1998).  
The remaining question is how far into the future it is feasible and reasonable to look. 
While the shared view is that the rate of change influences the time-frame of futures 
research, opinions on the relationship between the two aspects differ. Masini (1983, p. 
2) believes that “the faster the pace of change the further we have to look” to avoid the 
dangers and pitfalls that may appear. In contrast, van der Heijden (1996) argues that the 
faster the environment changes the shorter the planning horizon should be because of a 
lower level of predictability. Despite her belief in a long-term view, Masini (1983) 
recognises that this exercise is more difficult for an organisation because it challenges 
established views of strategic management, where institutional planning horizons have 
been traditionally short.  
To assess the future for strategic purposes van der Heijden (1996) suggests scenario 
planning based on his positive practical experience with this method. He believes that 
scenario planning is particularly useful in situations of risk and structural uncertainties.  
5.4 Scenario planning 
Scenario planning is based on the understanding that a wide range of possible futures 
exist. These alternative futures need to be considered in the strategic planning process to 
better prepare the business (or destination) for a changing business environment (Hamel 
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& Prahalad 1994; MacKay & McKiernan 2004 after Shoemaker 1992; Porter 1985; van 
der Heijden 1996). 
5.4.1 The concept of scenario planning 
Herman Kahn of the Rand Corporation is considered the father of scenario building 
methods (Aligica 2004). His most famous book Thinking about the unthinkable (Kahn 
1962) discusses scenarios of nuclear warfare and was intended to justify his predictions 
about the consequences of a nuclear war that he had expressed in his highly criticised 
first book On Thermonuclear War (Kaplan 1983). Since the 1970s scenario planning 
has become a popular means for private and public sector organisations to improve their 
understanding of the future (O'Brien 2004). 
Scenario planning takes into consideration a range of alternative futures and “is an 
established method for describing and assessing the impact of future uncertainty on an 
organisation” (O'Brien 2004, p. 710). Scenarios represent possible business 
environments which an organisation may face in the future and can be defined as “an 
internally consistent view of what the future might turn out to be” (Porter 1985, p. 446). 
Each scenario models a distinct and plausible future based on current knowledge and 
diverges from the others that are developed.  
In essence, the sets of scenarios that are created represent alternative possible views of 
the future (van der Heijden 1996). They explore what could happen by asking “What 
if…?” questions about a business’ operations in its changing environment. In this way 
scenario planning can be described as a method of understanding the dynamics that 
shape the future. Clearly, the better the understanding of the subject matter the more 
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likely the development of probable scenarios as opposed to unrealistic situations. 
Scenarios are neither right nor wrong; they are interpretations of what could happen in 
the future under the assumption of a certain set of factors. 
Scenarios work where there is a level of predictability but also considerable uncertainty 
(van der Heijden 1996). They depend on the underlying philosophy that some future 
factors are predictable while others are less certain. Different scenarios represent 
predetermined elements of the future in the same way but their interpretation of the risks 
and structural uncertainties differs. It is unlikely that out of a number of scenarios 
created, one specific scenario comes true; rather, some elements from each scenario are 
likely to eventuate (MacKay & McKiernan 2004). Therefore, scenarios should not be 
investigated individually but rather considered as a system of possible alternatives 
against which strategies can be evaluated.  
The use of a set of scenarios for the evaluation of strategies implies that there are no 
probabilities assigned to each scenario. Some authors believe that creating a number of 
equally probable alternative futures (Lindgren & Bandhold 2003; Schwartz 1998; van 
der Heijden 1996) avoids the danger of concentrating on one future which may turn out 
to be wrong. Others (Niiniluoto 2001; Porter 1985), however, suggest that the relative 
probability of each scenario needs to be determined to assist businesses in their 
decision-making processes. Similarly, some sets of scenarios can include a best case, 
worst case and most likely case (Tourism Forecasting Council 1998), while the purpose 
of others is neither to display optimism nor pessimism but rather to initiate awareness of 
possible problems and developments and to prepare solutions to or avoid these 
problems (OECD 1979).  
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5.4.2 The value of scenario planning  
The scenario approach enables organisations to evaluate a wider range of alternative 
futures, thus making strategic decisions more robust (van der Heijden 1996) and better 
preparing businesses for the uncertainties of the future (Schwartz 1998).  
5.4.2.1 Preparing for a range of futures 
Scenario planning is a means for managing risk and reducing the negative implications 
of sub-optimal strategies. It is designed to reduce the complexity of the environment 
while expanding the current focus of attention to create a peripheral vision (van der 
Heijden 1996). In this function, scenario planning can help the organisation reveal the 
elements within strategic options for which trade-offs exist (Porter 1985). Considering 
alternative future developments reduces the tendency to think about a strategic decision 
as the right answers to a given situation. Instead, scenarios open up divergent thinking 
and help the organisation become more adaptable to a changing environment by 
enhancing its ability to think about the future (Lindgren & Bandhold 2003; van der 
Heijden 1996). 
The purpose of developing scenarios is not to seek to pinpoint the future in specific 
terms but to understand how key factors will push the future in various directions. 
Scenarios therefore make these forces visible and facilitate their recognition. The use of 
scenarios may make it possible to identify both desirable and undesirable trends and to 
allow appropriate corrective action to be taken.  
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5.4.2.2 Achieving competitive advantage 
Using the analogy of evolution theory, Wack (1985) suggests that businesses, like 
animals, need to adapt to a changing environment over time in order to survive. In 
addition to preparing an organisation for a range of possible futures, the development of 
scenarios can help achieve competitive advantage because it allows the organisation to 
understand a whole window of opportunities (Hamel & Prahalad 1994; MacKay & 
McKiernan 2004 after Shoemaker, 1992). Therefore, it is vital for organisations to 
ensure that they consider a number of alternative futures in their strategic management 
process (Gausemeier, Fink & Schlake 1998). 
Nevertheless, it is important to limit the number of different scenarios in a way that the 
decision-maker can cope. Porter (1985, p. 471) acknowledges the difficulty in choosing 
the most adequate number of scenarios since “A strategy built around one scenario is 
risky, while a strategy designed to ensure success under all scenarios is expensive”. One 
problem that the organisation may encounter in view of different scenarios is that 
strategies that are considered appropriate could turn out to be contradictory. As a result, 
the company is left “stuck in the middle” (Porter 1985, p. 471) without achieving a 
competitive advantage. 
5.4.2.3 Evaluating scenario planning 
For the purpose of strategic management Lindgren and Bandhold (2003, p. xi) 
summarise the value of scenario planning as follows:  
Scenario planning is a powerful tool for anticipating and managing change 
on an industry level or environmental level, and scenario thinking is the 
strategic perspective necessary in today’s turbulent business environment. 
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(…) Scenario thinking is clearly the link between futures thinking and 
strategic action (…). And strategic planning without scenario thinking is 
more or less pointless. 
Despite this overwhelming support for scenario planning, some limitations of the 
concept have to be recognised. Although scenarios help deal with uncertainty, they do 
not provide a definite answer to the organisation’s problem of what to expect for the 
future (Lindgren & Bandhold 2003). Planning for the future is regarded as a constant 
learning experience, which is less comfortable because it does not provide the feeling of 
problem closure (van der Heijden 1996). The qualitative images and intuitive patterns of 
future development may be in contrast to what decision-makers are used to encounter, 
thus making them uncomfortable because they may still consider themselves to be in an 
ambiguous situation. 
Furthermore, scenario planning can be a very time-consuming process because of the 
necessity to produce a variety of alternative futures. Therefore, top managers are rarely 
involved in the entire scenario building process (Lindgren & Bandhold 2003) which 
could lead to an alienation from the concept and consequently, to a lack of support for 
the process. 
While scenarios help reduce uncertainty and can reveal inter-relationships and linkages 
between elements that determine the future they must not be regarded as a panacea for 
understanding future developments (MacKay & McKiernan 2004). Where uncertainties 
become too predominant scenarios cease to be useful. Thus, although scenarios are 
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effective in dealing with uncertainty they do not prevent surprises and entirely 
unanticipated situations (Postma & Liebl 2005).  
Despite these limitations and some criticism expressed by Chambers, Mullick and 
Smith (1971) with regards to the accuracy of scenarios for short-term, medium-term and 
long-term forecasting, in later applications and reviews (Archer 1980; Calantone et al. 
1987; Frechtling 2001; Georgoff & Murdick 1986; Morrell 2001) the method was 
generally considered valuable for planning purposes in a changing environment. 
Evidence exists which supports the practice of scenario planning  (Chermack 2005), 
while there is a lack of documentation of cases in which the application of the method 
failed. Georgoff and Murdick (1986) positively evaluate scenario planning because it 
requires neither extensive historical data nor mathematical or computer support.  
5.4.3 Scenario planning versus scenario thinking 
Scenario planning is considered a way of thinking rather than making predictions about 
the future (Gausemeier et al. 1998; Yeoman, Galt & McMahon-Beattie 2005). As an 
element of strategic management it seeks to structure the thinking process of the 
individuals who participate in scenarios building processes (MacKay & McKiernan 
2004) by portraying the richness and range of possible developments and by 
highlighting crucial uncertainties (Postma & Liebl 2005; Shoemaker 1995). To 
emphasise the thinking process involved in creating alternative versions of the future, a 
change in terminology has been observed: scenario planning is now increasingly called 
scenario thinking (MacKay & McKiernan 2004).  
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Searches on four electronic databases (ScienceDirect, Proquest 5000, InfoTrac - 
Expanded Academic ASAP and Emerald Fulltext) for the terms scenario planning and 
scenario thinking in the fields title, abstract, citation and keywords revealed that the use 
of the term scenario planning exceeds the use of scenario thinking. Searches were 
conducted in each database for the periods between 1996 and 2005, 2000 and 2005 and 
for the past twelve months, i.e. May 2004 to April 2005. The number of hits for each 
database is displayed in Table 5.1.  
Table 5.1:  Number of search results for scenario planning and scenario thinking 
within four databases 
 01/1996 - 04/2005 01/2000 - 04/2005 05/2004 - 04/2005 
Database Planning Thinking Planning Thinking Planning Thinking 
ScienceDirect 66 6 32 5 7 0 
Proquest 5000 88 9 66 6 18 1 
Infotrac 78 3 46 2 3 0 
Emerald 62 3 43 3 5 0 
Source: Data collected for this research, 30 April 2005 
While no adjustments have been made for multiple entries across databases, the number 
of occurrences for each term in each database suggests that scenario planning continues 
to be the preferred and more widely used term. Furthermore, planning indicates a 
method that concerns the future and that is applied for strategic purposes. For these 
reasons the use of scenario planning is considered more appropriate for this study than 
scenario thinking.
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5.4.4 The difference between scenario planning and forecasting 
Since scenario planning is a way of thinking rather than a prediction (Yeoman et al. 
2005) it is different from forecasting (van der Heijden 1996). Scenario planning was 
adopted in the late 1970s and early 1980s as a tool in the strategic planning process by 
many companies in the United States as a result of dissatisfaction with existing methods 
(Linneman & Klein 1983; Wack 1985). This uptake suggests that the method was 
considered a useful tool helping corporate management to plan in a changing 
environment. Bunn and Salo (1993) believe that traditional forecasting methods fail to 
produce reliable forecasts in a changing environment. Particularly in situations where 
quantitative forecasting models have been unable to provide managers with useful 
critical information for the purpose of confident decision-making, scenarios offer an 
alternative to traditional methods (Huss 1988).  
The major difference between traditional forecasting methods and scenarios lies in the 
underlying assumptions about the predictability of the future. Forecasting assumes that 
it is possible and useful to predict the future, an attitude that is closely related to the 
rationalist paradigm of strategic management, which promotes the formulation of the 
one best strategy. Traditional forecasting is based on the extrapolation of trends that 
have been identified in the past under a range of assumption made about how variables 
may change in the future. Scenario planning, in contrast, assumes that the future cannot 
be predicted; rather, it specifically addresses and looks for uncertainty (Ringland 1998; 
van der Heijden 1996). Porter (1985, p. 448) explicitly declares that a scenario is “not a 
forecast, but one possible future structure” which implies that there can only be one 
forecast while there is a number of scenarios.  
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Forecasts can be considered as a quantitative summary of expert opinion while 
scenarios give a conceptual qualitative description of the future, based on cause and 
effect. In comparison with forecasts, their narrative and descriptive form makes 
scenarios easier to visualise and believe (Lindgren & Bandhold 2003; van der Heijden 
1996). Scenario planning thus adopts a broader view than forecasting by analysing the 
driving forces behind demand rather than merely forecasting demand levels (van der 
Heijden 1996).  
5.5 The use of scenarios in tourism 
Scenarios are used by business and government organisations to play out a range of 
possible futures based on the best knowledge of trends that are apparent in the present. 
Despite their successful use in these areas and the asserted benefits for tourism, the use 
of scenario planning in a tourism context is limited. 
5.5.1 Evidence of the use of scenarios in business, government and on 
international levels 
Amongst the companies that have successfully used scenario planning in the past are 
Levi-Strauss, the Electrolux Group, British Airways, and Motorola (Ringland 1998; 
Schwartz 1998). The most popular example of an individual business is that of Royal 
Dutch/ Shell (Schwartz 1998; van der Heijden 1996), the company that is considered to 
have lead the way to scenario planning in the business environment by integrating it 
into its strategic management process.  
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In addition to private businesses, government organisations have adopted scenario 
planning to identify the future direction of industries and countries. In a joint effort, 
Main Roads and Queensland Transport have explored four possible versions of the 
future of transport in Queensland in the year 2025 (Department for Transport & 
Department of Main Roads 1999). Initiated by the British Government in 1994, the 
Foresight programme in the United Kingdom developed four alternative scenarios of 
change over the next twenty to thirty years against which businesses could evaluate 
their strategies (Foresight & University of Sussex 2002).  
In Australia, in the 1980s, four scenarios were described for Australia’s internal 
political, social and economic development and its future position in the world (Kahn & 
Pepper 1980). In addition, facilitated by the Business Council of Australia, a team of 
eighty experts and opinion leaders from a wide range of disciplines formulated three 
economic scenarios for Australia (Steketee 2004) published in a report titled Aspire 
Australia 2025 (Maddock, Duncan & Business Council of Australia 2002). 
On an international level, the European Commission built four Scenarios for Europe 
2010 (Bertrand, Michalski & Pench 1999) to identify the challenges that lie ahead for 
Europe. Similarly, the Dutch Central Planning Bureau (de Mooij & Tang 2004) 
established four scenarios elaborating on policy changes in Europe in the long-term 
future. The OECD (1979) described six alternative futures considering world economic 
prospects on the basis of different assumptions regarding the relations between 
developed countries, international dynamics of developed societies, trends in relative 
productivities, North-South relations, and relations between less developed countries. 
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5.5.2 Evidence of the use of scenarios in tourism 
In the field of tourism, the use of scenarios to prepare businesses, the industry, or a 
destination for future developments is limited. In a review of research methodologies, 
Calantone, Benedetto and Bojanic (1987) found that scenario planning had not been 
used widely in tourism research. A literature search in four journal databases 
(ScienceDirect, ProQuest 5000, Expanded Academic ASAP and Emerald) conducted on 
7 September 2004 confirmed that the situation has not changed much since then. A 
word search within the fields title, abstract, citation and key words, as applicable in the 
individual databases, found one article for the combination tourism and scenario 
planning. However, in this article the term scenario planning was only used as a job 
description. A word search for the combination tourism and scenario management 
produced no results in any of the databases.  
The search for a combination of the terms tourism and scenarios proved more 
successful; a total of fifty-five matches were found. After excluding multiple 
appearances 52 articles remained. However, the vast majority of articles either treated 
tourism as a minor issue, merely mentioning the industry as one sector that may be 
affected by change. Others used the term scenarios in a way different from the one 
employed here and supported by the scenario planning literature. The following 
examples fall in this category: 
• The study by Yong, Keng and Leng (1989) on the future of Singapore’s tourism 
industry implies that only one future scenario exists. Two Delphi panels were 
used in order to “project the future scenario of the Singapore tourism industry” 
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(Yong et al. 1989, p. 19). Similar to forecasting, this application suggests that 
there is only one valid point of forecast, which implies that the future is 
predictable. It has been discussed above that this view is not consistent with the 
scenario planning literature.  
• In extension to Butler’s (1980) resort area life cycle, Weaver (2000) developed 
four different states of tourism development and eight possible scenarios of 
transition from one state to another. Rather than developing alternative futures, 
Weaver’s scenarios represent different options for resorts to reach the next 
development level as tourism intensity and regulation change. 
Amongst the results where tourism was a major issue and the term scenario was 
employed consistent with the scenario planning literature the following examples were 
found:  
• Smeral (1992) uses an econometric, purely quantitative, model to forecast the 
number of outgoing and incoming tourists for Austria and Switzerland based on 
various demographic, economic, political, social and technological factors.  
• Altinay, Altinay and Bicak (2002) qualitatively examine the development of the 
tourism industry in Cyprus under consideration of two political scenarios, the 
realisation of which depends on a governmental decision: the economic 
integration of Cyprus with Turkey, and the federation with South Cyprus. In this 
paper, the scenarios arose from Cyprus’ political situation and represent two 
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different paths that the government may choose in the near future, a decision that 
is likely to have an impact on the tourism industry in Cyprus.  
• Prideaux (2000) proposes the use of scenarios to evaluate the possible growth 
development of resort areas.  
• Similarly, Prideaux, Laws and Faulkner (2003) propose that tourism forecasting 
can be improved by using scenarios that include consideration of the disruptions 
on tourism demand caused by crises and disasters.  
• In a hospitality environment, Crook, Ketchen and Snow (2003) argue that 
developing scenarios helps managers create a competitive advantage through 
assessing the implications of each scenario on the organisation’s plans and 
actions. These scenarios can be built on likely consumer behaviour in the future, 
or on legal and regulatory factors that influence the industry.  
In addition to these journal articles several tourism organisations have used scenarios on 
a one-off basis: 
• In 2002, the Sustainable Tourism Cooperative Research Centre (STCRC) 
published a report under the Gold Coast Tourism Revisioning study which 
included short- to medium-term scenarios for the Gold Coast tourism market to 
identify and evaluate sustainable tourism development options for this 
destination (Faulkner 2002).  
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• Scenarios were also used by the Australian Tourism Forecasting Council (1998) 
following the economic crisis in Asia in mid-1997. A set of three scenarios for 
inbound tourism from Asia were created differentiating between rapid return to 
growth, steady return to growth, and slow return to growth. These scenarios 
were used specifically for short-term forecasting of up to four years and were 
supposed to be published every six months until the stabilisation of economic 
conditions (Rossetto 1999; Tourism Forecasting Council 1998). This plan 
implies that the TFC applied the use of scenarios only after an unexpected event 
had already occurred. The scenarios were used in a short-term perspective in 
reaction to a crisis rather than as a tool for identifying and preparing for possible 
change. In fact, the series of six-monthly scenarios was never followed through 
and the 1998 scenarios remained the only publication in this instance.  
• A similar application of scenarios was used by PATA following the terrorist 
attacks of September 11. Three scenarios, best case, worst case and most likely, 
were formulated to examine international relations and the economic impact of 
September 11 (Pacific Asia Travel Association & STRATFOR 2001). While a 
long-term economic perspective was included, the scenarios concentrated on the 
immediate impacts of this unexpected event. Like the TFC, PATA created the 
scenarios as a result of a significant event that caused uncertainty.  
More recently, Scotland’s national tourism organisation VisitScotland has taken up the 
use of scenario planning for the purpose of risk management and preparation for the 
impacts of unexpected events. This approach was triggered by the realisation that 
tourism organisations must go further than crisis management in preparing their 
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destination, particularly considering the recurrence of terrorist activity (Yeoman & 
McMahon-Beattie 2005). Under their mission to become the world’s best tourism 
organisation, VisitScotland applied scenario planning to identify potential impacts of 
the then possible war in Iraq on tourism in Scotland (Yeoman et al. 2005), to examine 
how world mega-trends and consumer behaviour shape future tourism (Yeoman & 
Munro 2005), and to understand the potential for tourism in Scotland (Hay & Yeoman 
2005; Yeoman 2005). 
5.6 Approaches to scenario development 
In the past, different methods have been used and recommended by various authors and 
organisations with the aim of gaining an understanding of possible alternative futures. 
These are laid out in this chapter to assist the selection and development of a method 
that is appropriate for the purpose of this research.  
5.6.1 General elements 
Scenario planning as a means of enhancing the understanding of the future works 
similar to counterfactual history (MacKay & McKiernan 2004). While counterfactual 
history tries to analyse past events by examining paths that could have but were not 
taken, such as “What if the French had claimed Australia as their territory before Great 
Britain?”, scenario planning applies this method to events that have not happened yet. 
“What if…?” is the question that is asked consistently over a scenario planning process 
to determine a variety of alternative possible future developments and ways of dealing 
with them. This method shows that scenario planning is a predominantly qualitative 
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approach, although it may include probability assumptions for certain events taking 
place (O'Brien 2004).  
Since scenarios explain how various elements may interact under certain conditions, one 
major aspect of scenario planning is the evaluation of the consistency between these 
elements. For example, heavy snowdrift and high visibility cannot occur at the same 
place at the same time and are thus factors that are mutually exclusive (Shoemaker 
1995). When creating scenarios such inconsistencies need to be detected to ensure that 
the considered futures are plausible and combine elements that can logically exist 
simultaneously.  
5.6.2 Scenario planning processes 
While some authors have not made explicit their methods for scenario creation 
(Faulkner 2002) other authors have identified several steps for building consistent 
scenarios. Most practices are heavily influenced by the scenario planning process 
adopted by Royal Dutch/ Shell during the 1980s (O'Brien 2004).  
5.6.2.1 Royal Dutch/ Shell 
The process employed by the oil company, and successfully used for many years (van 
der Heijden 1996), included the following five steps:  
1. Setting the scene by determining the planning horizon and identifying past and 
current issues that have an impact on the organisation. 
2. Generating and selecting factors that determine the future as a result of analysing 
the organisation’s political, economic, social, and technological (PEST) business 
environment. A total of fifteen to twenty factors are recommended for 
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consideration which should eventually be reduced to approximately twelve key 
factors.   
3. Choosing themes for the scenarios and developing the scenario details by 
combining factors of differing value to create a total of two to four scenarios. 
4. Checking the consistency of the scenarios through cross impact analysis to 
assesses the nature and strength of the relationship between individual factors. 
5. Developing and testing the intended strategies for their validity in view of the 
various scenarios. 
5.6.2.2 Modified Royal Dutch/ Shell 
O’Brien (2004) suggested this procedure to a number of groups of undergraduate and 
postgraduate students in a business degree who were asked to develop scenarios for 
different organisations as a part of their assessment at the University of Warwick. As a 
result of this practical exercise, he considered it useful to expand the scenario planning 
process by three steps, resulting in the following procedure:  
1. Setting the scene. 
2. Generating a minimum of forty uncertain and a limited number of predetermined 
factors in a brainstorming process. The expansion of the number of generated 
factors was considered important to encourage creative thinking and to include 
factors beyond the traditional PEST analysis. 
3. Reducing these factors to roughly twelve and specifying the range of value for 
each factor. Separation of the original step 2 into two steps was considered 
useful to differentiate creative thinking from analytical reduction of the number 
of factors. 
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4. Choosing themes and developing scenario details. 
5. Checking the consistency of the scenarios. 
6. Presenting the scenarios. This step was included to create stories for the 
individual scenarios rather than compiling the information in a table since 
storylines stimulate the imagination of the listener and assist in visualising a 
world that is different from today. 
7. Assessing the impact of scenarios. Incorporating this step into the process 
helped to clarify to the organisations what the scenarios meant for them and why 
they should consider them when testing and developing strategies. 
8. Developing and testing the strategies. 
5.6.2.3 European Commission 
The methodology used by the European Commission in 1999 to create five alternative 
scenarios for Europe in 2010 was based on the ‘Shaping Actors – Shaping Factors’ 
techniques. Upon analysis of variables, a two stage process was employed which 
involved the initial creation of partial scenarios that were then integrated into global 
scenarios (Bertrand et al. 1999). The Queensland Government (Department for 
Transport & Department of Main Roads 1999) as well as the Dutch Central Planning 
Bureau (de Mooij & Tang 2004) used similar methods for their scenario planning 
processes. The following steps were used: 
1. In view of five themes under which future developments could be considered, 
the variables that may impact on each theme were identified and classed into 
factors and actors. The factors included structural trends, while the actors 
represented the players that can influence these trends.  
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2. Alternative paths for each of these variables were developed to create mini-
scenarios, followed by the selection of five to six pivotal variables that were 
considered to make a difference between possible alternative futures.  
3. Through combining those mini-scenarios that resulted from pivotal variables and 
subsequently merging and eliminating some of them, five partial scenarios for 
each theme were constructed.  
4. Partial scenarios were combined into global scenario which each contained one 
mini-scenario from each theme.  
5. Upon analysing their consistency, eight to ten global scenarios were selected and 
their key drivers analysed.  
6. As a result of screening and discussion these were reduced to a final five global 
scenarios.  
One variable that was not selected as an important driver when constructing the 
scenarios of future Europe were demographic factors such as declining fertility and 
mortality rates and population ageing. Current demographic trends were considered as 
fixed because it was assumed that a change in the projected age structure would only 
come into effect in two generations’ time (Bertrand et al. 1999) and would thus not 
make a significant difference within the time frame to 2010. From a tourism 
perspective, however, changes in population size and the age distribution are critical 
factors in determining the quantity and quality of future demand and must therefore be 
included in any exercise that examines future tourism development.  
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5.6.2.4 Goodwin & Wright 
Goodwin and Wright (1998) explore several processes of scenario creation according to 
the aims that businesses try to achieve through them. One approach is based on the 
identification of driving forces of the future and the suggested steps are as follows: 
1. Identify the issues of concern and the time frame for analysis. 
2. List anything that is related to the issues of concern. 
3. Assess elements listed above according to the degree of predictability and the 
degree of impact. 
4. Cluster high impact/ low predictability elements into groups of interrelated 
events. 
5. Based on the clusters identify driving forces. 
6. Identify two or three driving forces that are likely to make a real difference to 
the decision-maker. 
7. For each driving force identify the extremes of the range of outcomes. 
8. Combine extreme elements of drivers to form skeleton scenarios. 
9. Add listed elements in the less impact/ less predictable, less impact/ more 
predictable and the more impact/ more predictable areas to the skeleton 
scenarios. 
10. Begin to develop a storyline by identifying causalities between elements. 
11. Review the scenarios regarding their scope. 
12. Evaluate business ideas or strategic options against the scenarios. 
5.6.2.5 Summary 
All of these approaches have some elements in common: 
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• setting the scene by determining the planning horizon 
• identifying past and current key issues that determine the future 
• distinguishing between issues of different levels of uncertainty and 
• ensuring consistency when combining the issues into scenarios.  
Based on the different methods and steps for the creation of scenarios outlined above, 
the approach that has been used for this thesis is explained in Chapter Six. 
5.7 Future tourism demand and scenario planning  
Under the market orientation paradigm (see Chapter Two), a changing environment and 
its implications for tourism demand imply that business strategies must be developed to 
ensure that expected future demand is met by adequately designed products and 
services. Scenario planning has been identified in theory and practice as an accepted 
tool to analyse the future business environment for strategic planning purposes. Used in 
many industries, the value of this technique has yet to be recognised by the tourism 
industry.  
5.7.1 Reasons for using scenario planning in this research 
The time frame for this research project is set at approximately fifteen years, to the year 
2021. According to van der Heijden (1996) this is considered a long-term view which is 
subject to a wide variety of uncertainties. Consequently, the time frame suggests the use 
of scenarios rather than a traditional forecasting process. However, this is not a 
sufficient argument for using scenarios. The more important reason lies in the nature of 
the research problems outlined in section 1.2.  
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First, as stated in Chapter One, this thesis intends to add a qualitative perspective to 
traditional tourism forecasting thus providing additional value to the numerical tourism 
forecasts regularly issued by national and international tourism research organisations. 
While traditional forecasts provide an idea of the total size of the tourism market, they 
fail to offer any insight into the tourists’ future wants and needs (March 1993). As a 
result, it is likely that tourism marketers and providers plan their operations under the 
assumption that a mere expansion or reduction of their activities suffices to meet the 
new demand. However, the examples of tourist accommodation on the Isle of Man or in 
Spain, as illustrated in Chapter Two, indicate that past tourism trends cannot necessarily 
be extrapolated in the future. Instead, consumer preferences for different types of 
accommodation, attractions and destinations may change over time, partially as the 
result of new generations of tourists arriving at a destination (Prideaux 2004). 
Consequently, tourism destinations and providers need to be aware of possible changes 
and prepare their products and services accordingly. Scenario planning provides an 
opportunity to do so by describing images of future tourism demand based on key 
drivers, which are aimed at incorporating a range of possible developments for the 
future.  
Second, it has been argued that the major inherent characteristic of the future is its 
uncertainty. Since no distinct rules about future development exist, definite predictions 
about the future environment are not possible. Lindh (2003) suggests that forecasting on 
the basis of age variables may not be successful because of a range of uncertainties that 
need to be considered. Problems may occur as a result of the following possible changes 
(Lindh 2003):  
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• Household formation and the decision to have children may be influenced by 
economic factors (e.g. unemployment). 
• The timing of retirement may change as a result of economic factors. 
• Life expectancy may change. 
• Generational attitudes towards work and family affect family and household 
formation. 
Since travel and tourism is an important aspect of life in today’s industrialised and 
developing countries, all of these factors may have an impact on tourism demand. The 
use of scenarios enables the incorporation of such uncertainties, thus providing a way 
for tourism providers of addressing them. 
Third, the fact that demographic change cannot be predicted but is instead projected 
through three possible developments based on varying assumptions of driving forces 
(Australian Bureau of Statistics 2003a) implies that the implications of such change on 
tourism demand are also not predictable. As a result, the uncertainty of demographic 
change needs to be reflected in research about its potential impact on tourism demand. 
Although the consequences of demographic change are speculative and interrelated with 
other trends, they are to some extent foreseeable (Ryan & Trauer 2005) and not entirely 
unknown. This enables the projection of possible tourism demand in the future based on 
the assumption that the essence of tourism demand of individuals in older age is closely 
related to their demand in younger years (Born et al. 2000). This is achieved through the 
use of scenarios. 
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Forth, since this thesis is supported by Tourism Queensland, it is designed to provide 
the organisation with some information about the future markets that they need to 
address. Similar to Yeoman and McMahon-Beattie’s (2005) goal for Scotland’s national 
tourism organisation VisitScotland, scenario planning is aimed to give Tourism 
Queensland a competitive advantage in analysing future domestic tourism demand 
patterns for Queensland as a result of demographic change. 
5.7.2 Expansion of the conceptual framework 
A conceptual framework was developed in Chapter Two for the identification of 
potential tourism demand resulting from socio-demographic change and for the need to 
adapt and develop tourism products and services. It was based on the market-orientation 
paradigm which suggests the modification of products, services and policies in order to 
meet changing customer needs.  
Chapter Four discussed the value of generations as a tool for market segmentation and 
this chapter has outlined the benefits of using scenarios to manage the uncertainty of the 
future. On the basis of this review some adaptations to the previously developed 
framework (see Chapter Two) need to be made by including generations and scenarios 
into the framework. This approach ensures that businesses and destinations are able to 
react to, and cope with, a range of possible but yet uncertain future developments. 
Figure 5.3 illustrates this process. It represents the expanded conceptual framework of 
scenario planning as a tool for identifying future tourism demand on the basis of 
anticipated socio-demographic change, which can lead to the formulation of robust 
strategies for tourism policies, destinations, products, and services. 
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Scenarios can be used to prepare descriptions of possible futures by varying key 
variables that may influence the future business environment of the tourism industry. 
Clearly, it is not the aim of this thesis to identify external change since this is done 
successfully by organisations such as the ABS. Instead, the changes that have been 
identified elsewhere are assessed regarding their potential implications for future 
domestic tourism demand. Given that tourism demand strongly depends on age specific 
factors and family composition, the use of ABS population and household projections 
provides a valuable starting point for developing tourism demand scenarios.  
For each scenario differentiations can be made between members of the three 
generations that have been described in Chapter Four. Since current tourism preferences 
in terms of time, money, destination choice, and activities vary between generations, 
Figure 5.3: Expanded conceptual framework for this thesis, including scenario 
planning  
Source: Developed for this research 
Anticipated socio-
demographic change 
Strategies for tourism 
products, services, 
destinations and 
policies
BB Gen X Gen Y
Tourism 
demand - 
scenario 1 
BB Gen X Gen Y
Tourism 
demand - 
scenario 2 
BB Gen X Gen Y
Tourism 
demand - 
scenario 3 
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socio-demographic change can be expected to affect each generation in a unique way. 
Therefore, it is relevant to distinguish between tourism demand displayed by those three 
generations. Furthermore, anticipated change in the population’s age structure entails 
that the relative size of different generations varies over time. Since the exact future age 
structure cannot be known, the relative significance of each generation for the 
population’s future tourism demand may differ between scenarios.   
Tourism demand scenarios developed on the basis of projected socio-demographic 
change will enable the development and formulation of strategies and policies for 
tourism products, services and destinations. These are not to be developed separately for 
each scenario. Rather, one set of policies or strategies needs to take into consideration 
the range of possible futures of tourism demand that has been described in the scenarios.  
5.8 Conclusion 
This chapter has discussed the value of futures research in general and in particular the 
use of scenario planning as a tool to manage uncertainty. Scenarios, like forecasting, 
cannot take away the uncertainty of the future. Their contribution to planning for the 
future lies in helping decision-makers analyse the current environment in a way that 
enables them to make reasonable judgements of the possible future business 
environment. Thus, they enhance the ability to undertake strategic planning and to 
prepare for possible future developments and events (Lindgren & Bandhold 2003; van 
der Heijden 1996). 
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An organisation’s strategic management process can be enhanced through the use of 
scenario planning because it enables business organisations to plan products, services 
and operations in a changing environment. Based on the recognition that the future 
cannot predicted with certainty, scenario planning assists decision-makers in 
considering a range of equally plausible futures against which business strategies can be 
assessed. In contrast to forecasts, “Scenarios are not predictions” (Schwartz 1998, p. 6). 
Rather, they represent alternative versions of the future on the basis of a set of driving 
forces that shape the future.  
Scenario planning has been used successfully in the past by private and public 
organisations to assist them in making business or policy decisions. Despite the proven 
significance of scenario planning in other areas and its proclaimed value for tourism, the 
tool has rarely been used in a tourism context. In some cases scenarios have been used 
as a one-off measure to deal with the consequences of external shocks but seldom are 
they a systematic means to facilitate strategic management decisions in an environment 
where constant change and anticipated uncertainties are increasingly becoming the 
norm. By incorporating uncertainty and change into the decision-making process and 
increasing awareness of the range of potential future developments scenario planning 
can provide a competitive advantage over other businesses and destinations. 
This is not to say that scenario planning should replace traditional forecasts. Instead, the 
use of scenarios is a qualitative approach that will add value to the existing quantitative 
tourism forecasts. While it is valuable to anticipate the potential number of people 
arriving at a given destination in the future, it is also important to gain an understanding 
about the products and services tourists will demand. 
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The shape of future tourism demand is influenced by the values and beliefs of new 
generations that are entering the tourism market over time. Since the younger 
generations’ values and attitudes differ from those held by older generations, the 
population’s preferences for products and services are likely to change over time.  In 
addition, anticipated socio-demographic change reveals some uncertainties expressed 
through the ABS population and household projections. Therefore, socio-demographic 
variables have been selected as an uncertain external factor that is likely to impact on 
the future compositions of the Australian population. As a result of both socio-
demographic change and new generational values future tourism demand is likely to be 
different from today. The combination of these factors is used in this thesis as an 
example to employ scenario planning in a tourism context.  
As discussed in this chapter, several procedures for building scenarios have been 
suggested in the past. If scenario planning is to be used to assess the potential impacts of 
socio-demographic change on domestic tourism demand, a suitable method to inform 
the scenarios needs to be identified. Thus the scenario planning process is closely linked 
with the methods of secondary and primary data collection that are employed in this 
thesis. A combination of qualitative and quantitative methods seems suitable to provide 
the depth of data required for the scenario planning process. These must identify 
potential impacts of socio-demographic change and their level of uncertainty to enable 
the creation of scenarios. Furthermore, since the scenarios are created by one individual 
instead of a team of researcher (as is generally the case in scenario planning processes), 
inclusion of a wide range of opinions must be ensured by seeking the opinions from a 
range of respondents. The next chapter explains the methodology that has been used to 
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gain relevant information that will subsequently be employed for the creation of 
scenarios of future domestic tourism demand.  
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CHAPTER SIX -
METHODOLOGY:
PRIMARY DATA COLLECTION  
6.1 Introduction 
The previous chapter has introduced scenario planning as a suitable strategic 
management tool to identify the potential impacts of socio-demographic change on 
future domestic tourism demand under consideration of generational differences. The 
value of scenarios for futures research and the lack of their use in a tourism context have 
also been discussed previously. 
This chapter explains the scenario building process that was followed in this thesis and 
clarifies the research methods that were used to inform the creation of scenarios. A 
predominantly qualitative research approach was used to achieve the objective of 
examining the value of adding a qualitative dimension to traditional tourism forecasting 
through an alternative method of investigating the future. Guided by a postpositivist 
research philosophy, a three-stage mixed methods process was followed for primary 
data collection, including focus group interviews, a Delphi panel and an opinion survey.  
To exemplify the value of scenario planning for the tourism industry, this thesis 
evaluates socio-demographic variables as an example of the changing business 
environment that should be taken into consideration when assessing possible futures for 
tourism. The primary data collection was thus used to investigate potential impacts of 
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socio-demographic change on tourism demand by the year 2021. To ensure 
consideration of a wide range of opinions it involved tourism experts from government 
and private organisation as well as consumers. The results from the three stages of data 
collection will later be combined to provide partial scenarios of future tourism demand 
based on potential tourism reactions to socio-demographic change.  
6.2 Research philosophy  
A research philosophy or paradigm represents a specific way of looking at the world 
and of observing, measuring and understanding social realities. As such, it can be 
defined as a basic set of beliefs on which the researcher’s enquiry is based. The 
philosophy guides the researcher’s actions but it can be neither proven nor disproven 
(Guba 1990). A paradigm is a worldview that enables understanding the real world as a 
complex system by telling researchers and social scientists in general what is important, 
what is legitimate, and what is reasonable (Patton 1990, p. 37). On the basis of research 
in chemistry, the concept of paradigms was discussed extensively by Kuhn (1962), who 
suggested that paradigms in the form of values, beliefs and techniques shared in a 
scientific community determine acceptable explanations to research findings. 
Nevertheless, Neuman (2003) proposes that few researchers agree with all aspects of 
any given paradigm.  
Greene and Caracelli (2003) suggest that research methods are often not consciously 
based on a specific research philosophy.  A lack of explicit statement of the underlying 
philosophy has been noted in particular in applied social research which uses mixed 
methods. Tashakkori and Teddlie (1998) reject the view that a research  enquiry can be 
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guided by only one research paradigm. Instead, they propose that a pragmatist approach 
allows the combination of research paradigms as well as the mixing of qualitative and 
quantitative research methods since the research process should be guided by the 
research question.  
At first sight, the two research paradigms that seem to reflect most accurately the 
objectives of this thesis are the positivist and the interpretive research philosophy. They 
are two of the three dominant research philosophies in social sciences (Neuman 2003; 
Sarantakos 1998).  
6.2.1 A positivist research philosophy? 
One major aspect of this thesis is to examine socio-demographic change and its impact 
on future tourism demand and to identify generational differences of demand. It could 
thus be argued that this approach is based on a positivist research philosophy.  
Linked with the works of Auguste Compte (1798-1857) and Emile Durkheim (1858-
1917) (Sarantakos 1998), positivism is based on traditional research in the natural 
sciences. It assumes that science is free of personal, political or religious values and that 
an objective reality exists that is defined in the same way by all members of a society. 
Positivists presume that human beings are rational individuals whose behaviour is a 
result of causal laws (Neuman 2003; Sarantakos 1998). Being governed by external 
laws, human behaviour is considered predictable (Jennings 2001). Since those laws 
apply to large groups of people, explanations of human behaviour need to be replicable 
and reproducible (Neuman 2003; Sarantakos 1998). 
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A positivist philosophy would be linked most closely with traditional forecasting 
methods which extrapolate past trends into the future thus assuming predictability and 
human behaviour governed by external laws. Since quantitative research is often 
accompanied by a positivist philosophy (Sarantakos 1998) the use of an opinion survey 
as the final stage of data collection could suggest the existence of an underlying 
positivist philosophy. However, the use of scenarios, whose inherent characteristic is 
the assumption that the future is not predictable, renders this suggestion unlikely.  
6.2.2 An interpretive research philosophy? 
Data collection for this research identifies socio-demographic variables and their 
potential impacts on domestic tourism demand. Opinions are obtained from tourism 
providers, facilitators and users alike to gain a wide range of ideas about the variables’ 
potential impact on future tourism demand. This approach suggests an interpretive 
research philosophy. 
The interpretive philosophy is strongly related to the works of Giovanni Batista Vico 
(1668-1744), Wilhelm Dilthey (1833-1911) and Max Weber (1864-1920). In contrast to 
positivism, it suggests that science is not value-free. Rather, it is socially constructed 
and the world is shaped by human action. Current trends are interpreted in different 
ways thus leading individuals to different opinions about the future. The ultimate aim of 
research conducted under this philosophy is to understand human behaviour (Sarantakos 
1998). Since people may experience social and physical reality in different ways, 
multiple interpretations of reality are possible. Consequently, human behaviour needs to 
be regarded in its context (Neuman 2003).  
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Interpretive philosophy could be reflected in the focus group interviews and the Delphi 
panel, where individual participants were encouraged to voice their personal opinion 
about future tourism demand. The contributions were not necessarily considered 
representative of the Australian population. However, instead of aiming to understand 
tourism demand as required by an interpretive philosophy these stages of data collection 
were deemed useful to provide an idea of the range of issues that should be taken into 
consideration when identifying future domestic tourism demand.  
The use of a mixed methods approach suggests a potential combination of research 
philosophies. Creswell (2003) supports this approach since he believes that positivist 
and non-positivist paradigms can be applied independent of each other in a multiple-
stage process of data collection. Sarantakos (1998) adopts a contrary position arguing  
that the use of positivist and non-positivist paradigms in the same research enquiry is 
incompatible. 
Neither of the two philosophies discussed above accurately reflects either part of or the 
entire research process. As a result, these worldviews do not inform this research, 
neither in isolation nor in combination. Instead, the underlying philosophy lies between 
a positivist and interpretive paradigm.  
6.2.3 A postpositivist research philosophy? 
Postpositivism has been linked to Sir Karl Popper (1902-1994) and John Dewey (1859-
1952). While it rejects logical positivism and certain knowledge, the research enquiry is 
objective (Firestone 1990). At the same time, reality is considered as socially 
constructed (Phillips, D. C. 1990). While causal relationships are not ruled out, they are 
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believed to be very complex, multiplistic and interactive. Consequently, unlike under 
positivist philosophy, knowledge does not stem from universal laws that govern human 
behaviour, but instead it is derived from established regularities and probabilities about 
human behaviour (Greene 1990). Since postpositivists believe that it is impossible to 
know anything for certain (Smith 1990), generalisations from the research inquiry are 
only drawn tentatively (Greene 1990). 
The postpositivist philosophy reflects some of the assumptions about the future that lead 
to the selection of scenario planning as a tool for enquiry. As discussed in the previous 
chapter, scenario planning accepts the uncertainty of the future and aims to manage it. 
This is possible because of existing causalities that are not considered laws of human 
behaviour. Rather, their complexity and interconnectedness allow for the creation of 
multiple plausible futures. Postpositivism often uses methodological triangulation 
(Greene 1990), an approach that is applied in this thesis through a combination of both 
qualitative and quantitative research methods. 
6.3 Mixed methods approach 
While quantitative research has for a long time dominated tourism research activities, 
qualitative methods are becoming increasingly accepted (Davies 2003; Jennings 2001). 
In addition, a third approach has surfaced which combines qualitative and quantitative 
research in a single- or multi-phased study: the mixed methods approach (Creswell 
2003; Greene et al. 1989; Jennings 2001; Tashakkori & Teddlie 1998). Although 
objections have been raised concerning the value of combining methodologies (Fielding 
& Fielding 1986), the relevant body of literature has grown (Davies 2003).  
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Proposed by Archer (1980) for the area of tourism forecasting, a mixed methods 
approach was followed in this thesis. Although published tourism research in the area of 
forecasting rarely uses a combination of qualitative and quantitative methods, it is 
possibly employed much more frequently in practice than academic publications 
suggest. For example, quantitative surveys are used in combination with qualitative 
focus groups and image studies by many National Tourism Organisations and hotel 
groups, such as Courtyard by Marriott in Australia (Davies 2003).  
6.3.1 The purpose of mixed methods 
While mixed methods were initially used in the sense of triangulation (Tashakkori & 
Teddlie 1998), where one phenomenon is examined simultaneously through use of 
different research methods (Oppermann 2000), the concept has been expanded to 
include other purposes. Uysal and Crompton (1985) suggest that qualitative methods 
can provide insight and evaluation of results obtained from a quantitative study and 
should thus not be overlooked. Davies (2003) postulates that it may be unhelpful to 
distinguish between qualitative and quantitative research and that instead explanatory 
studies may be needed which draw on a diverse range of research approaches.  
Greene, Caracelli and Graham (1989) examined fifty-seven studies which used mixed 
methods and found five different applications:  
1. Triangulation is used to converge findings from different research methods and 
aims to increase the validity of results by reducing bias. 
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2. Initiation analyses results from different perspectives thus seeking to discover 
paradoxes and contradictions in order to increase the breadth and depth of the 
enquiry.  
3. Complementarity aims to clarify the results obtained from one method with 
those from another method by exploiting the strengths of individual methods and 
reducing bias. It facilitates interpretation, makes results more meaningful and 
increases the validity of the study. 
4. Development uses the results from one method to feed into the subsequent use of 
another method to increase the validity of the results by capitalising on the 
strengths of each method.  
5. Expansion aims to extend the breadth of enquiry by using the most appropriate 
methods for different components of the enquiry.   
6.3.2 The use of mixed methods in this thesis 
Mixed methods in this research were used for two purposes; development and 
expansion. The sequential application of both qualitative and quantitative methods 
aimed to increase the validity of the results by using a range of respondent groups in 
different social settings of enquiry. The results from the focus group interviews were 
used to develop the Delphi questionnaire. The results obtained through the Delphi panel 
were then incorporated in the opinion survey. Finally, the results from the three stages 
of data collection were drawn together in a set of tourism demand scenarios to ensure 
validity. At the same time, the combination of the results from the focus group 
interviews, Delphi panel and opinion survey expanded the enquiry. As detailed in 
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sections 6.5, 6.6 and 6.7, each stage of data collection had its specific justifications and 
aims, which were combined to allow the most far-reaching results. 
The methodology for this thesis draws on Archer’s (1980) belief that tourism demand 
can be predicted best when using both rigorous quantitative elements and expert 
consensus. In this research, the use of a Delphi study seeking the consensus of tourism 
experts was followed by a quantitative consumer survey. These were preceded by a 
qualitative data collection method, a series of focus group interviews. The focus group 
interviews aimed to define the research area and to develop questions for the Delphi 
study. The qualitative data collection and analysis investigated the relatively unexplored 
area of socio-demographic impacts on future tourism demand. The subsequent 
quantitative data collection and analysis verified the results previously obtained. This 
sequence represents a common application of mixed methods for development purposes 
(Tashakkori & Teddlie 1998). 
A similar approach was used by VisitScotland to create scenarios for tourism demand in 
Scotland to understand possible impacts of the then-forthcoming war in Iraq. Their aim 
of avoiding criticism both from supporters of qualitative data who may consider the 
research “too visionary and science fiction” (Yeoman et al. 2005, p. 8) and from 
supporters of quantitative data who may see the research as “unrealistic in a problematic 
world” (Yeoman et al. 2005, p. 8) also applies in this thesis. The three methods of data 
collection subsequently employed for this research are focus group interviews, Delphi 
panel, and opinion survey which are discussed next including a justification of their use.  
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6.4 The scenario planning process 
All scenario building processes involve the identification of key drivers or variables, the 
development of alternative paths for these variables and a set of combinations of 
different alternative paths. For this research the technique used by the European 
Commission (see section 5.6.2.3) was adopted and transformed to suit the 
circumstances and limitations of this research, involving one researcher rather than a 
research team and aimed at one specific industry rather than the future environment of 
an international government. Since tourism has to be viewed as a system (La Lopa & 
Marecki 1999) in which tourists interact with a range of providers of tourism products 
and services who they expect to meet their demand, it is considered necessary to seek 
opinions from a variety of tourism suppliers, government representatives, and 
consumers.  
The scenario planning process employed in this thesis is closely related to the data 
collection process displayed in Figure 6.1. Data collection was conducted in four stages, 
including secondary data collection and three stages of primary data collection, i.e. 
focus group interviews, a Delphi panel and an opinion survey, which will be discussed 
in detail later in this chapter. Data collection was followed by consolidation of the 
interpreted data derived from each stage, which lead to the creation of three scenarios of 
future tourism demand. Figure 6.1 shows that each stage of data collection was used to 
inform each subsequent stage while also contributing directly to the building of 
scenarios. 
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The five steps undertaken in this thesis include the following adjustments to the 
scenario planning technique outlined by Bertrand et al. (1999) for the European 
Commission as discussed in section 5.6.2.3: 
1. The initial literature review and secondary data analysis were used to identify 
the theme and variable to be discussed in this thesis. While the European 
Commission considered five themes to identify future scenarios for Europe, due 
to the limitation of this research only one theme is assessed here. As the title and 
objective of this thesis suggest, this theme is domestic tourism demand. 
Furthermore, due to the limitations of this research only one variable is 
considered. This variable is socio-demographic change with its elements 
population growth and migration, population ageing, and changing family 
structures. As discussed in Chapter Two, despite having been identified as a 
driver of change there is a lack of academic literature in the area socio-
1. Secondary Data 
(Literature Review) 
2. Focus Groups 
4. Opinion Survey 
3. Delphi Panel 
5. Scenarios 
Figure 6.1: Overview of methodology for this thesis 
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demographic variables and the impact of change within this variable on tourism 
demand.  
2. In the first stage of primary data collection focus group interviews are conducted 
to support and complement the literature review. The discussion guidelines are 
derived from the literature and are used to identify potential impacts of the 
elements of socio-demographic change on tourism demand. The results from the 
focus group interviews are used to formulate the impact statements to be rated 
by the tourism experts in the Delphi panel, but they also directly inform the 
questions for the opinion survey. 
3. Based on the literature review and the results from the focus group interviews, 
the potential impacts of population growth and migration, population ageing and 
changing family structures are further examined in a Delphi panel amongst 
tourism experts. While the focus group interviews identify potential impacts, 
this stage provides information about the likelihood of these impacts and the 
level of uncertainty associated with each potential impact. This stage of data 
collection corresponds with the European Commission’s search for alternative 
paths for each variable.  
4. The final stage of primary data collection involves an opinion survey amongst 
tourists. The questions contained in the survey are derived from the literature 
review, as well as the results from the focus group interviews and the Delphi 
panel. Respondents are asked for their level of agreement with a set of 
statements about their own potential future tourism demand. Thus, the 
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judgments obtained from the tourism experts are further examined to verify 
expert opinion with the opinion of future consumers. This stage is included in 
the methodology to compensate for the fact that there is only one researcher 
involved in this project whereas the European Commission discussed results 
amongst its team of researchers.  
5. Upon completion of the primary data collection, the results obtained through the 
data analysis are combined with the secondary data to create three scenarios of 
future tourism demand. Since the construction of scenarios is a creative process 
(van der Heijden 1996), no data collection method provides an automated 
mechanism which inevitably leads to a range of alternative plausible versions of 
the future. Instead, the scenarios are informed by the results obtained from 
previous studies, in this case literature review, focus group interviews, Delphi 
panel and opinion survey. In contrast to the process employed by the European 
Commission, global scenarios are not created since only one theme (domestic 
tourism demand) and one set of variables (socio-demographic change) are 
considered.  
The following sections discuss the characteristics and value of the three research 
methods employed for this study in the order in which they were employed. The 
methods of data analysis are also explained.  
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6.5 First stage: Focus Group Interviews 
Focus group interviews were used to identify possible impacts of socio-demographic 
change, such as population ageing, population growth and changing family structures. 
6.5.1 Characteristics 
According to Jennings (2005) the term focus group was coined by Merton (1956) in his 
explanation of procedures for focused interviews. However, social scientists had started 
to use the technique in the 1930s as an alternative to individual interviews (Krueger & 
Casey 2000). Van Kleef, van Trijp and Luning (2005) suggest that no specific 
theoretical basis for focus group interviews exists.  
Essentially, focus group interviews are group discussions about a topic determined by 
the researcher that, guided by a facilitator, rely on the interaction between participants. 
They are based on the assumption that one participant’s statement may prompt another 
participant’s comment. In comparison with group interviews, focus group interviews 
encourage discussions instead of avoiding them (Bloor 2001). They differ from 
individual interviews because they do not involve a question and answer dialogue 
between the researcher and an interviewee. Rather, data are collected through the 
interaction between participants (Morgan, D. L. 1997). Despite being guided by a 
facilitator, focus group interviews enable the generation and exploration of ideas that 
are not proposed by the researcher (Kitzinger & Barbour 1999). Thus, the interaction 
between participants allows focussing on the participants’ opinions rather than the 
researcher’s opinion (Berg 2001). In this sense, the focus is provided by the researcher’s 
interest while the data are provided by the group (Morgan, D. L. 1997).  
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The aim of a focus group interview is to gather a variety of opinions, attitudes and ideas 
through group discussion. In addition exploring current issues, focus groups can be used 
for forecasting purposes (Jennings 2001). The interaction between participants adds to 
the richness of the data by enabling respondents to reflect on their position and to clarify 
statements they have made. The opinions provided are not necessarily bound by the 
researcher’s questions (Jennings 2001; Morgan, D. L. 1997; Ryan 1995; Stewart & 
Shamdasani 1990). Compared with individual interviews a wider range of ideas is 
explored because participants’ comments can provoke additional responses (Ryan 
1995). As a result, responses in group situations are often more spontaneous and less 
conventional than in individual interviews (Churchill 1999; Ryan 1995). Focus groups 
are considered an appropriate method to collect a comparatively large amount of data in 
a relatively short period of time (Berg 2001; Morgan, D. L. 1997; Stewart & 
Shamdasani 1990). Although they are often regarded as a quick, easy and cheap method 
of data collection, Morgan and Krueger (1993) warn that, like any other commercial or 
academic research method, they require planning, effort and resources.  
Focus group interviews usually involve eight to ten people to enable a conversational 
flow amongst all members (Jennings 2001; Ryan 1995; Stewart & Shamdasani 1990). 
This is considered a good group size because smaller groups can easily be dominated by 
one person while larger groups may not give each participant enough time to provide 
their views thus leading to frustration and boredom (Churchill 1999). They typically last 
between one-and-a-half and two-and-a-half hours and are preferably held in easily 
accessible locations (Stewart & Shamdasani 1990). The moderator facilitates rather than 
controls the discussion (Bloor 2001). He or she ensures that the discussion remains 
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within the set topic, asking leading and directing questions. Less structured questions 
that may provoke answers that are significant but not necessarily expected by the 
researcher are usually followed by more structured questions that direct the discussion 
around the issues initially proposed. Yes/ No questions are avoided because they do not 
provide much information. Questions need to be easy to understand, otherwise 
participants may not be able to answer. The interview guide needs to be pre-tested to 
enhance the flow of the conversation and to elicit the information that is required 
(Stewart & Shamdasani 1990). 
Traditionally, focus groups have been conducted amongst strangers who are selected 
according to given criteria or characteristics. However, the necessity and practicality of 
this approach has been questioned, particularly when conducting focus groups within a 
small community or organisation. The topic under discussion determines if participants 
are likely to withhold their opinions in case they know each other (Krueger & Casey 
2000). In such cases, the preparation of the discussion guidelines and facilitation needs 
to take into consideration that participants may not be willing to share personal or 
sensitive information (Morgan, D. L. & Krueger 1993). 
6.5.2 Application of focus group interviews 
Having become a popular market research tool in the 1950s (Weeden 2005), focus 
groups are frequently used in commercial research, particularly for developing and 
monitoring advertising campaigns (Ryan 1995). They have also been adopted as a 
useful research method in clinical research, for example in the context of primary care 
(Brown, J. B. 1999). Although focus groups have become increasingly accepted in 
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academic research, in tourism there is still a lack of use of this method (Weeden 2005). 
However, recent examples in tourism include studies on female business travellers 
(Westwood, Pritchard & Morgan 2000), professionalism, issues and problems amongst 
Hong Kong tour guides (Ap & Wong 2001), the perceived importance of price as a 
hotel selection criterion (Lockyer 2005), children’s and adults’ sun-safety behaviour 
(Peattie, Clarke & Peattie 2005), and knowledge and behaviour concerning flags on 
Australian beaches (Ballantyne, Carr & Hughes 2005). An earlier study explored 
potential threats and opportunities for tourism development in a rural area (Chon & 
Evans 1989). 
Focus group interviews can be used as a self-contained research method, as a 
supplementary method following or preceding another method, or in a multimethod-
approach (Morgan, D. L. 1997). Both as a one-off event or a longitudinal study 
(Jennings 2001), they are particularly useful in the early stages of a research project 
(Stewart & Shamdasani 1990) or when exploring unfamiliar topics where little is known 
about the subject or phenomenon (Stewart & Shamdasani 1990; Weeden 2005). In this 
sense, they are often used to aid the development of quantitative surveys (Weeden 2005) 
but they can also add depth to the results obtain form such surveys (Stewart & 
Shamdasani 1990).  
According to Stewart and Shamdasani (1990) it may be difficult to generalise the results 
of a focus group interview because the sample depends on the willingness and ability of 
respondents to participate. Lockyer (2005) suggests that focus groups do not aim at a 
statistical representation of the entire population, thus participants may form a 
structured rather than a random sample.  
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6.5.3 Data Analysis 
Stewart and Shamdasani (1990) suggest that there is no one best or correct approach to 
analyse focus group data. Generally, the extent and nature of the data analysis depends 
on the research goals (Knodel 1993). However, the recording and transcription of focus 
group interviews facilitates the analysis and establishes a record that can be made 
available to participants for verification. Several authors (Knodel 1993; Litosseliti 2003; 
Stewart & Shamdasani 1990) propose a content analysis after sorting the material 
according to the topics or themes discussed. This approach was taken by Ap and Wong 
(2001) who analysed the transcribed data through content analysis, systematically and 
carefully reviewing the transcription before identifying common elements, patterns and 
trends.  
Knodel (1993) suggests that there are two parts to the data analysis: the first is 
mechanical, involving the physical sorting and subdivision of the transcribed data while 
the second is interpretive, attaching meaning to the data. The data analysis identifies 
general themes and issues over all focus groups as well as differences and similarities 
between the individual groups (Litosseliti 2003). To best understand the data and link 
them to the research questions the collaboration between researcher, moderator, 
transcriber and data analyst is required (Knodel 1993; Litosseliti 2003). For the present 
study all roles were filled by the same person, thus a consistency in research design, 
interview conduct and data analysis was naturally given.  
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6.5.4 Focus Group interviews in this study 
For the purpose of this study, all staff at Tourism Queensland’s head office in Brisbane 
were invited to participate in a one-hour focus group interview exploring ideas on the 
possible effects of demographic change on tourism in Queensland in approximately 
fifteen years’ time. The focus group interviews were conducted for two reasons: first, to 
support findings from the literature and second, to develop questions for the following 
Delphi study and consumer survey. 
Three focus group interviews were conducted in February/ March 2004, distinguishing 
between Baby Boomers, Generation X and Generation Y. The division according to 
generational membership was undertaken to differentiate between the ideas expressed 
by these groups. The pilot study was conducted amongst casual and permanent staff at 
Tourism Queensland’s Research Department who were predominantly older members 
of Generation Y. Although the final number of participants in two groups was below the 
targeted eight to ten people, the exchange of ideas was very lively. Nevertheless, the 
data obtained from the pilot-study was included in the data analysis in order to add 
further ideas.  
The focus group interviews were conducted at lunch time at Tourism Queensland’s head 
office in order to provide the most convenient time and location. While it may be 
favourable to conduct focus groups amongst strangers in order to encourage the 
exchange of opinion (Morgan, D. L. 1997), in the present study, it was not deemed a 
problem that focus group participants knew each other. A discussion amongst staff of a 
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state tourism organisation about future tourism demand was not considered a topic 
where individuals would be afraid of contributing their thoughts.  
All sessions were audio-taped in full length in order not to miss any important 
information (Bloor 2001). This procedure allowed transcription to facilitate further 
analysis in the form of content analysis. The material was sighted, sorted, organised and 
reduced to reveal patterns of meaning and identify common themes. Rather than using 
electronic software such as NUD*IST or NVivo the steps suggested by Williamson 
(2002) were followed including familiarisation with the data, categorisation, and 
conceptual organisation into new categories. Word searches in the transcribed data 
complemented the identification of common ideas regarding consumer reactions to 
socio-demographic change (Bell 1996; Neuman 2003; Stewart & Shamdasani 1990).  
6.6 Second stage: Delphi panel 
After possible reactions to socio-demographic drivers for tourism demand had been 
identified, a two-round Delphi panel with experts from the tourism industry was 
conducted.  
6.6.1 Characteristics 
Using an iterative process with controlled feedback, a Delphi study aims to achieve the 
highest possible consensus amongst a groups of experts without the need of participants 
to physically meet (Dalkey et al. 1972). It was initially developed and used in the 1950s 
in the USA for military purposes (Linstone & Turrof 2002; Preble 1983). The first non-
military application was by Olaf Helmer and T.J. Gorden in 1964 when they conducted 
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a study on long-term social developments (Müller 1998). Initially, most Delphi studies 
were concerned with forecasting long-term technological developments where exact 
knowledge was not available and one correct answer could not be found (Dalkey 1972a; 
Liu 1988).  
A group of pre-selected experts, who are anonymous to each other, are invited to 
participate in a postal questionnaire, in which they are asked to rate their attitude 
towards a list of statements. In a second questionnaire round the experts are asked to 
rate the same statements again, this time under consideration of the previous rounds’ 
results. To achieve this, the mean of all answers calculated from the previous round is 
fed back to the experts with the second-round questionnaire. Respondents can either 
adjust their previous ratings or leave them unchanged. While individual respondents 
have the opportunity to change their views to recognise other respondents’ opinions, 
unlike in focus group interviews, interaction and direct mutual influences are avoided. 
The feedback aims to achieve consensus of opinion, and rounds are repeated as often as 
necessary (Dalkey 1972a; Green, Hunter & Moore 1990; Kaynak & Macaulay 1984; 
Strauss, H. J. & Zeigler 1975; Zalatan 1994).  
6.6.2 Value of a Delphi panel 
The underlying philosophy behind the Delphi panel is that a group expert opinion is 
superior to the opinion of one expert. This principle has a statistical underpinning 
because generally, “the error of the average of a group of estimates is much smaller than 
the average error” (Dalkey 1972b, p. 6).  
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Furthermore, as visualised in Figure 6.2, if the true answer (T) is not included in the 
range of individual answers of the group, the median (M) is at least as close to the true 
answer as one half of the group. The median moves even closer to the true answer if the 
true answer is included in the range of individual answers, which is the more common 
case (Dalkey 1972a).  
True answer not included in range.    True answer included in range. 
Figure 6.2: The statistical relation between median (M) and true answer (T) 
Source: Dalkey (1972a, pp. 16-17) 
There are several advantages for using a Delphi panel over other methods such as face-
to-face discussion or a series of individual interview. In comparison to a series of 
individual interviews, Delphi aims to achieve consensus of opinion rather than 
gathering a diverse range of opinions from which conclusions are drawn. The Delphi 
study provides a structured process of reaching consensus of opinion that allows 
respondents to reassess their answers in light of the overall response of all experts. This 
process ensures a strict focus on the task (Dalkey 1972a). At the same time, the danger 
of individual respondents following an opinion leader, a problem that may occur in 
face-to-face group discussions, is eliminated (Dalkey 1972a; Green et al. 1990; Lloyd, 
La Lopa & Braunlich 2000; Preble 1983). In addition, the process of finding group 
consensus through Delphi avoids conformity which can be a problem if group pressures 
are exerted. Since every individual’s responses are included in the analysis the results 
represent the opinion of all respondents (Dalkey 1972a).   
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The value of the Delphi method has been empirically tested. To analyse the accuracy of 
the outcomes from a Delphi study RAND coorporation conducted several experiments 
in which participants had to provide their opinion using both Delphi and face-to-face 
methods. The analysis proved that the results from the Delphi method were more 
accurate than those obtained through other methods showing that “more often than not 
discussions lead to a degradation of group estimates” (Dalkey 1972a, pp. 24-25).  
Another series of experiments lead to the conclusion that iteration and feedback, which 
are vital characteristics of the Delphi method, improve the accuracy of results for both 
almanac-type and forecasting questions (Martino 1970b). However, if the initial results 
were already close to the truth, only minor improvements were achieved in further 
rounds. Accuracy could be further improved through feeding hard factual background 
information to respondents before they embarked on the next round of questions 
(Dalkey 1972a).  
In her evaluation of four futures methodologies, Lang (1995, p. n.a.) concludes that the 
Delphi technique “could be considered one of the core tools of futures forecasting”. In 
the tourism context, Moeller and Shaffer (1994) suggest that tourism organisations need 
to look further ahead to meet future needs and recommend the Delphi technique as one 
tool to achieve that. Several researchers have used the Delphi method for the purpose of 
forecasting tourism developments. Edgell, Seely and Iglarsh (1980) forecasted 
international tourism to the United States; Kaynak and Macaulay (1984) identified the 
market potential for Nova Scotia as a tourist destination; Liu (1988) examined potential 
tourism flows to Hawaii by the year 2000; Yong et al. (1989) analysed the future of 
tourism in Singapore; Müller (1998) projected the state of long-haul tourism by 2005; 
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and Lloyd, La Lopa and Braunlich (2000) investigated possible changes in the Hong 
Kong hotel industry after the change of sovereignty from Great Britain to the People’s 
Republic of China in 1997.  
While these studies gathered expert opinions on the future of a variety of tourism 
developments, none of them considered the possibility of alternative futures. A Delphi 
study in combination with scenario development was used by Shiftan, Kaplan and 
Hakkert (2003) to plan a public transportation system for Tel-Aviv. They believe that 
“experts may be considered as a legitimate source for designing creative yet realistic 
images of the future” (Shiftan et al. 2003, p. 327).  
6.6.3 Delphi panel in this study 
In the present study, the Delphi panel was used to ask tourism experts to rate the 
likelihood of a range of possible developments in domestic tourism demand that may 
follow from socio-demographic change. It was conducted between June and August 
2005. The statements about the potential impacts of socio-demographic change on 
tourism demand were derived from secondary data and the previously conducted focus 
group interviews. The experts were invited to provide their opinion about the likelihood 
of these developments to occur by the year 2021.  
In the original military use of the Delphi method respondents had to provide estimates 
for the number of bombs needed for completing a mission as well as giving an estimate 
on the number of bombs at which there was a 10% and a 90% chance of success 
(Dalkey 1972a). In early non-military Delphi studies, this estimation of an event 
occurring at a given probability was adopted. For example, in Bender et al.’s (1969) 
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study respondents had to indicate the year in which they felt there was a 50% 
probability that given developments would be implemented or widely accepted. 
Similarly, Martino (1970a) asked experts to estimate the year in which they believed it 
was 10%, 50% and 90% likely that a given event would occur. Smil (1972) used the 
opposite approach, asking a probability rating for a range of events to occur by a set 
date.  
Instead of probability ratings, a number of studies in different disciplines, including 
tourism, technology and medicine (Miller 2001; Moldrup & Morgall 2001; Randic et al. 
2002; Seddighi, Nuttall & Theocharous 2001; Tolley, Lumsdon & Bickerstaff 2001; 
Tsaur, Lin & Lin 2006) have employed a rating on a Likert scale. In some of the studies 
respondents’ level of agreement with a number of statements was sought, regarding the 
applicability of given environmental indicators for sustainable tourism (Miller 2001), 
the risk of future drug use (Moldrup & Morgall 2001), or planning for major burns 
incidents (Randic et al. 2002). Tolley, Lumsdon and Bickerstaff (2001) asked 
respondents about the direction of change in walking behaviour to be expected in the 
future, while Sedigghi et al. (2001) assessed perceptions regarding the impact of 
political instability on tourism.  
A Likert scale enables the conversion of a subjective qualitative judgment into a 
numerical value - in this case the likelihood of an event occurring - allowing statistical 
analysis of the responses. In a Delphi study, statistical analysis is required to measure 
the level of consensus (Kaynak & Macaulay 1984; Miller 2001; Moutinho & Witt 1995) 
but no complex statistical analysis is needed (Cunliffe 2002).  
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In this study, the use of a Likert scale instead of a probability rating was used for two 
reasons. First, it was considered easier for respondents to use the provided ratings 
extremely unlikely, very unlikely, unlikely, likely, very likely, and extremely likely 
instead of having to propose a numerical value between 0% and 100%. Second, forcing 
respondents to choose between six given likelihood ratings was believed to avoid 
respondents differentiating only between likely and unlike developments that they 
would subsequently rate at the extreme ends of 100% or 0%. In addition, the six-point 
scale avoids a neutral rating forcing respondents to provide an opinion. The Delphi 
study involved two rounds on the basis of Woudenberg’s (1991) review which revealed 
that most improvements take place between the first and the second round.  
6.6.3.1 First Round Questionnaire 
The first round questionnaire contained a total of 88 questions related to the effects of 
population ageing, population growth and migration, and changing family structures. A 
sample of the questionnaire can be found in Appendix One. For each statement to be 
rated, the opposite statement was included as well. This procedure aimed to examine if 
the likelihood rating for a positive statement was reflected by the likelihood rating for 
the negative statement. If both statements received a high likelihood rating, this would 
suggest a high uncertainty with regards to this proposed impact.  
The Queensland Tourism Industry Council (QTIC) was contacted to identify suitable 
industry participants for the Delphi study. A list of eighteen CEOs and senior managers 
was received initially. Three could not be included in the industry group because they 
were managers of a Regional Tourism Organisation (RTO), which were defined as 
government representatives for the purpose of this study. The remaining fifteen 
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potential respondents were telephoned and invited to participate in this study. While 
five could not be contacted, ten people agreed to participate. From an additional list 
compiled by QTIC, a further five people offered their participation. For the government 
group, a senior staff member of Tourism Queensland’s Research Department advised a 
total of twenty-six directors and senior managers from the Queensland Department for 
Tourism, Fair Trading and Wine Industry Development, Tourism Queensland and the 
RTOs of the study and asked for their participation.  
Upon their approval, the fifteen industry representatives received the first round 
questionnaire by e-mail, together with a consent form and an information sheet about 
demographic projections issued by the ABS. A copy of the fact sheet can be found in 
Appendix Two. The government representatives received these documents within one 
week of notification by the Tourism Queensland staff member. Respondents were asked 
to return the completed questionnaire by a set date. 
Although extensive statistical analysis may be performed on Delphi panel 
questionnaires the analysis is commonly restricted to measuring the degree of 
convergence through the mean or median score and standard deviation for the ratings 
(Kaynak & Macaulay 1984; Miller 2001; Moutinho & Witt 1995) or the interquartile 
ranges (Cunliffe 2002). For the purpose of this study, the mean rating and the first and 
third quartile were calculated. The mean scores derived from the Delphi panel are not 
probabilities in a statistical sense but rather a subjective assessment of possibility (Uysal 
& Crompton 1985).  
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Furthermore, the number of responses in the unlikely (1-3) and in the likely (4-6) range 
of possible ratings was counted. It was considered important for the construction of 
scenarios whether, in general, respondents believed an impact statement do be likely or 
unlikely.  
6.6.3.2 Second Round Questionnaire 
As a result of the data analysis in Microsoft Excel the impact statements from the first 
questionnaire were grouped into three categories; those with high consensus, those with 
medium consensus and those with low consensus. The statements with high consensus 
were excluded from the second round questionnaire while those with low consensus 
were included into the next questionnaire for all participants. For those statements with 
medium consensus only those respondents whose previous answer differed significantly 
from the majority were asked to reconsider their rating. In addition to rating the 
likelihood of the statements, respondents were asked to provide a reason for their rating.  
The mean ratings and first and third quartile were calculated again to assess if consensus 
had improved. Furthermore, content analysis was performed on the reasons that 
respondents had given to find common themes that could be included in the scenarios 
and the questions for the opinion survey. 
6.7 Third stage: Opinion survey 
Since it can be argued that tourists themselves are the true experts regarding future 
tourism demand characteristics it is vital that their opinions be included in this study. 
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For this reason, the third stage of data collection included a survey amongst domestic 
tourists.  
6.7.1 Characteristics 
Including the opinions of individuals who are not professionally involved in the tourism 
industry is important for this study because tourists form one stakeholder group that 
must not be overlooked in tourism development (Ryan 2002; Sautter & Leisen 1999). In 
addition, information obtained from consumers is highly useful in projecting the future 
based on the assumption that the future will partly depend on the beliefs and plans of 
individuals today (Zalatan 1994). Since the application of the practical findings from 
this research is geared at maintaining the economic significance of tourism in 
Queensland, consumers of tourism products and services were involved to widen the 
range of opinions taken into consideration in this study.  
6.7.2 Opinion survey in this study 
A self-administered quantitative questionnaire was designed to ask individual tourists 
about their expectations for their personal life situation in fifteen years’ time and for 
their anticipated tourism demand under consideration of these expectations. The first 
part included questions about respondents’ expectations for time and financial resources 
that they will have available in the future, their family situation, and place of residence. 
In the second part, respondents provided their opinion regarding statements about their 
personal tourism demand in the future. The statements were derived from the Delphi 
study and the focus group interviews.  
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In this sense, the survey served as a quantitative verification of the qualitative 
statements made in the previous two stages of data collection. Throughout the 
questionnaire, respondents were asked to provide their agreement with the given 
statements on a Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). 
This ordinal measurement on a one-directional intensity scale was used because it has 
been acknowledged as a good way to measure respondents’ opinion (Nardi 2003). An 
additional section asked for demographic data including the year of birth to identify 
generational membership, gender, current family composition, and place of residence to 
identify residents, intrastate and interstate visitors.  
The questions about the expected life situation in fifteen years’ time intended to make 
respondents think about the future. The introduction specifically asked them to calculate 
their age to ensure the frame of mind necessary to respond to these questions. Specific 
statements about their possible future tourism demand were then to be rated on the basis 
of the life situation respondents had described before. Although not literally formulated 
as such, the statements followed the format of “What if …?” questions where the 
conditions were provided by the respondents themselves in the form of their 
expectations for their future life. As a result of a pilot study amongst fifty overnight 
visitors to the Sunshine Coast in November 2005, the questionnaire was slightly 
adjusted to eliminate problems of misunderstanding or misinterpretation. A sample of 
the final questionnaire can be found in Appendix Three. Although the questions were 
based on population projections for the year 2021, respondents were asked for their 
opinions about their tourism activities in the year 2020 because it was considered easier 
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for respondents to conceptualise the year 2020. This approach was not deemed to affect 
the results since demographic change is slow, as discussed in section 2.4.1.  
The questionnaire was self-administered to give respondents time to think about their 
answers. Since the level of agreement with statements about future behaviour was 
sought, it was considered easier for respondents to reply if they had the statements 
before them in writing instead of listening to the questions and providing their answers 
verbally. A filter question was asked prior to handing out a questionnaire to ensure that 
only residents in Australia completed the survey because this study focuses on domestic 
tourism. Potential respondents were given a brief introduction to the survey to explain 
its aim and the importance of respondents thinking about their personal future.  
Surveys were only handed out if respondents agreed to participate. They were then 
collected from participants between 10 and 15 minutes later. Since respondents either 
completed the survey in the presence of the survey administrators or remained relatively 
stationary in the departure lounge of the two airports and at the outdoor data collection 
locations it was comparatively easy to keep track of distributed surveys. Thus, all 
surveys that were handed out to respondents were completed and returned to the 
administrators.  
6.7.3 Locations for data collection 
Some problems were encountered regarding the locations for data collection. It was 
originally planned to collect data at several locations along the Gold Coast beaches and 
around Cairns to get a spread of respondents from Queensland and interstate as well as 
fly and drive tourists. This plan had to be changed for several reasons. 
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On the Gold Coast administrative problems appeared since the City Council is very 
restrictive regarding permits for data collection purposes. Data collection is not allowed 
on the beach or the adjacent barbeque areas. Research activities are only permitted at 
one entrance to one beach, which is very popular with international visitors. Researchers 
need to remain stationary and are not allowed to actively approach passers-by to ask for 
participation although temporary advertising signs can be erected. These restrictions 
suggested that the number of domestic tourists per day who would complete the 
questionnaire would be very low. The time and financial constraints related with this 
research did not allow a very long duration of data collection. Nevertheless, one quarter 
of the Gold Coast sample was collected on the beaches. 
In addition, the Surfers Paradise bus transit centre and Coolangatta airport were 
approached for permission to conduct the survey. While both agreed for the survey to be 
conducted, the research assistants only met a very limited number of people at the bus 
station and data collection at the airport was restricted to one terminal because the other, 
operated by one domestic carrier, did not give permission for such activity.  
In Cairns permission was received to conduct the survey at the Esplanade, which 
represents the main tourist area in the city, and the airport. Permission for data 
collection at the ferry terminal to the Great Barrier Reef was not obtained. Data 
collection at the Esplanade was very slow because the rain of the wet season, which 
makes Cairns a less popular destination during the summer months, stopped tourists 
from walking along the water and spending time at the artificial lagoon. As a 
consequence the sample size was very low, so data collection in Cairns had to focus on 
departing passengers at the airport.      
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The survey questionnaires were distributed on the Gold Coast and in Cairns during the 
summer school holidays over a period of two months, from December 2005 to January 
2006. The survey was administered by a small team of research assistants who had been 
trained and were supervised by the researcher.  
The two coastal destinations were selected to capture the opinions of a diverse group of 
people which is apparent in the visitor profiles of Tropical North Queensland and the 
Gold Coast. In 2004/05 the Gold Coast received 3.5 million domestic visitors, while 
TNQ accounted for 1.4 million. These numbers rank them second and fourth in the 
preference for Queensland destination regions. The Gold Coast receives the majority of 
its overnight domestic visitors (61%) from interstate while most visitors to TNQ (65%) 
are Queensland residents (Tourism Queensland 2005a). The age profile of visitors to 
TNQ is generally older than that of the Gold Coast. Compared with the Queensland 
average, visitors to the Gold Coast are more likely to be between 15 and 24 years of age 
and less likely to be older than 44 (Tourism Queensland 2003d). In contrast, visitors to 
TNQ are more likely to be between 25 and 29 or between 50 and 69 years of age than 
the Queensland average (Tourism Queensland 2003b). 
6.7.4 Sampling method 
Random or probability sampling is considered the ideal sampling method (Tull & 
Albaum 1973) because it is most likely to provide a sample that represents the 
population under examination (Hague 2002; Jennings 2001; Neuman 2003). However, 
despite giving every individual an equal chance of being selected, this method can lead 
to biased samples as a result of the arrangement of the population that is sampled 
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(Blaikie 2000; Hague 2002; Neuman 2003). Often random sampling is not feasible in 
market-based research (Hague 2002), so that other methods have to be used. One such 
method is quota sampling (Nardi 2003) which was initially considered for this study.  
Quota sampling is an accepted sampling method employed particularly in marketing 
research. It aims to ensure some representation in the sample by choosing respondents 
according to a quota regarding a given characteristic (Nardi 2003). For example, to 
ensure that opinions by men and women are equally represented, a quota sampling 
method would include 50% male and 50% female respondents.  
In this study, it was considered that the sample should reflect the relative size of the 
three generations in the Australian population. For reasons of ethical approval 
respondents had to be at least 18 years old. Based on Australian population data in 2004 
(Australian Bureau of Statistics 2004a) this would mean that approximately 48.1% 
should be Baby Boomers, 27.9% members of Generation X, and 24% members of 
Generation Y over the age of 18. However, this way of quota sampling may not increase 
representativeness of the sample for two reasons:  
• The age distributions for visitors to both the Gold Coast and TNQ suggest that 
the visitor profile to those destinations is not representative of the Australian 
population. Therefore, quota sampling according to Australian population data 
would not accurately reflect the tourists to these destinations.  
• The survey was conducted during the summer school holidays and university 
holidays which may result in a bias towards Generation Y at the expense of the 
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Baby Boomers. Again, quota sampling would not provide an accurate reflection 
of visitors.  
As a result, a convenience sample was selected. In a random sample, a minimum sample 
size of 384 respondents is required for large populations in order to achieve a sampling 
error of 5 percent at 95 percent confidence (Hague 2002, pp. 94-95). Since convenience 
sampling is less likely than random sampling to obtain a representative sample of the 
population, a larger sample size was chosen. A total of 700 respondents with at least 
200 from each generation were considered appropriate to obtain results for the 
population as well as being able to compare the data acquired for individual generations.  
6.7.5 Data Analysis 
The data derived from the closed-ended questions of the consumer survey was coded 
and analysed by using the statistical analysis program SPSS version 13.0. A focus lay 
on non-parametric statistics testing significant statistical differences between the 
generations to which the respondents belonged. Dependent and independent variables 
are subject to the research question (Nardi 2003). For this survey, two sets of 
independent and dependent variables exist:  
• For the first part of the data analysis, the demographic data represent the 
independent variable and the questions about expectations of future life and 
tourism demand represent the dependent variables because both general and 
tourism-specific expectations are analysed for each generation.  
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• For the second part of the data analysis, the expectations for life in general are 
the independent variable and the expectations for future tourism demand are the 
dependent variable. Here, the future life situation is the basis for the beliefs 
about tourism demand.  
6.8 Limitations  
The decision to focus data collection to the airports was taken as a result of time and 
financial constraints. It means that only a low number of drive tourists to the Cold Coast 
and Cairns were included. It also reflects the fact that mainly interstate visitors 
participated in the survey, particularly at the Gold Coast since no flights to other 
Queensland destinations operate from Coolangatta airport. The focus on tourists from 
interstate was not considered a problem since it is unlikely that general tourism demand 
expectations, as investigated in this survey, differ significantly between visitors from 
different Australian states. 
Answers to the survey questionnaire may be distorted because respondents may express 
what they would like their future travel behaviour to be instead of what they expect it to 
be. While extreme care was taken to design the questionnaires in a way that made it 
obvious that respondents were required to share their ideas on expectations, it is still 
possible that they, consciously or unconsciously, related what they wish for in the 
future. This limitation is inherent in all research involving future prospects and 
projections. Since uncertainty is the nature of the future, it cannot be avoided. 
Therefore, the findings of this research should not be treated as facts and figures but as 
an indication of how tourism demand may develop. 
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It needs to be stressed here that the results obtained from the data collection in general 
and from the opinion survey in particular may not necessarily be transferable to other 
destinations. The extent and rate of socio-demographic change will undoubtedly vary 
from one destination area to another, not only between countries but also within a 
country. For example, as discussed in section 3.3.1.1, the size of the population in 
Queensland is projected to experience rapid growth over the next 15 years while other 
Australian states and territories may grow at a slower rate or may even decline. Thus, 
the impacts of population growth for Queensland and particularly Southeast Queensland 
are highly likely to differ from those experienced in other states and destination regions. 
This has been considered in the survey to some extent by asking some questions 
specifically about impacts on Southeast Queensland in comparison with Northern 
Queensland (see questionnaire in Appendix Four).  
However, as discussed in section 1.6, the objectives for this thesis and the contribution 
of this research lie in the application of scenario planning as a tool to assess external 
change and its incorporation into long-term planning and development projects. 
Domestic tourism demand in Queensland serves as an example of how this tool can be 
used. Furthermore, as outlined in the limitations for this thesis (see section 1.6), the 
analysis is restricted to the potential impact of socio-demographic change without 
consideration of other exogenous factors, such as technological, economic, or political 
change (discussed in section 2.2.2). Neither are individual variables of tourism demand, 
such as psychological and behavioural factors (discussed in section 2.2.1), addressed. 
Therefore, the identification of future demand in this survey as part of this thesis applies 
solely to the elements of socio-demographic change that are analysed here. To obtain 
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relevant and usable results, each scenario planning project needs to be informed by data 
that are collected within the particular context for and within which the tool is 
employed. 
6.9 Conclusion 
This chapter linked the scenario planning process with the data collection methods 
employed in this thesis. It was argued that a postpositivist philosophy must underlie the 
data collection process in order to accept that the future cannot be a linear extrapolation 
of the past. No strict rules exist according to which future tourism demand develops 
from current demand. Consequently, the methodology employed in this thesis needed to 
generate a range of potential paths along which the future may evolve. Qualitative data 
collection methods, such as focus group interviews and a Delphi study including open 
ended questions were considered feasible to achieve this objective.  
Specifically, focus group interviews at Tourism Queensland were conducted to explore, 
confirm and expand ideas on the impact of socio-demographic change derived from the 
literature review and to enable comparisons between Baby Boomers, Generation X and 
Generation Y. These were followed by a two-round Delphi panel amongst tourism 
experts from industry and government organisations. It investigated the likelihood of 
the impacts of socio-demographic change that had been identified previously and 
extracted reasons for those likelihoods. 
In contrast to the general use of scenario planning methods, only one person was 
involved in soliciting data to inform the scenarios and only one person created the 
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scenarios. Therefore, the results obtained from the first two stages of primary data 
collection were tested amongst domestic tourists to Queensland, again distinguishing 
between the responses provided by the three generations. This approach ensured that a 
range of opinions were reflected in the scenarios, including providers and facilitators of 
tourism products and services, in the form of government and industry representatives, 
as well as future consumers of such products and services, in the form of tourists.  
Sequential triangulation developed and expanded the data that served to create scenarios 
of future tourism demand. Each stage of data collection informed the next stage, at the 
same time directly contributing to the scenarios. The scenario planning process was 
closely related to the one used by the European Commission but abandoned the idea of 
creating global scenarios because the research only considered one set of external 
variables (socio-demographic change) and one theme (domestic tourism demand).  
The next chapter discusses the results obtained from the primary data collection. Each 
stage of data collection is initially interpreted separately to show how the results from 
each stage were expanded during the next stage. Later, conclusions will be drawn 
regarding the entire data collection process which will then lead on to the creation of 
scenarios.  
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CHAPTER SEVEN -
DATA ANALYSIS:
RESULTS OBTAINED FROM PRIMARY DATA COLLECTION 
7.1 Introduction 
The sequential timing of the three stages of data collection discussed in the previous 
chapter enabled further investigation of the results in each subsequent stage. The 
analysis of the focus group interviews was exploratory giving some indication of 
differences between the generations and revealing aspects of future tourism demand that 
are useful to be investigated further. The Delphi study uncovered uncertainties of future 
tourism demand for those 
statements which achieved 
low consensus over two 
rounds of questionnaires. 
These were further examined 
by means of an opinion survey 
amongst domestic tourists in 
Queensland (Cairns and Gold 
Coast) which investigated 
similarities and differences 
between generations. Figure 
7.1 visualises the process of 
data analysis and subsequent 
Focus Group Interviews 
(Section 7.2) 
Delphi Panel 
(Section 7.3) 
Scenarios of domestic tourism demand
(Chapter Eight, section 8.3) 
Opinion Survey  
(Section 7.4) 
Discussion of findings 
(Chapter Eight, section 8.2) 
Implications for industry 
(Chapter Eight, section 8.4) 
Figure 7.1: Process of data analysis 
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interpretation of results. As highlighted in this figure, all results obtained from the three 
stages of primary data collection are presented in detail in this chapter. This is followed 
in Chapter Eight by a discussion of these findings which then leads to the creation of 
three scenarios of domestic tourism demand before finally, a number of suggestions for 
the development of policies, destinations, products, and services are proposed.  
7.2 Focus Group Interviews 
7.2.1 Introduction 
Four focus group interviews were conducted amongst employees of Queensland’s state 
tourism organisation Tourism Queensland. The first group was composed of members 
of Tourism Queensland’s research department and served as a pilot study. It consisted 
of nine respondents, eight of which were members of Generation Y, while one belonged 
to Generation X. As a result of this group’s responses, the questionnaire guideline was 
adjusted slightly. The discussion in the pilot group considered many environmental 
concerns in addition to the impact of socio-demographic change on domestic tourism 
demand. In the three remaining focus group interviews participants were reminded more 
frequently of the topic under discussion in order to focus responses and obtain more 
relevant data.  
The data obtained from the focus group interviews were analysed in two steps. First, the 
responses of all groups were considered together to obtain an overall picture of the ideas 
presented by the respondents with regards to the impact of socio-demographic change 
on domestic tourism demand. All of the groups expressed different ideas that, in 
combination, provide a broad understanding of the issues that may need to be 
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considered. The results from this first step largely influenced the second stage of data 
collection, the Delphi survey. Second, comparisons were drawn between the ideas 
expressed by the different generations on their own future tourism demand. The 
similarities and differences that were found between the three generations were further 
examined later in the third stage of data collection, the opinion survey amongst tourists. 
As proposed in the methodology for primary data collection (see Chapter Six) relevant 
issues were raised in the first focus group interview that served as a pilot study. 
Therefore, this group’s responses were included in the first step of the data analysis. 
Similarly, responses from the pilot study regarding personal tourism expectations were 
included in the second step of data analysis since, with the exception of one respondent, 
all participants were members of Generation Y.  
7.2.2 Expectations for future tourism demand as a result of socio-
demographic change 
The first step of data analysis of the focus group interviews covered five aspects. In 
addition to the changes to domestic tourism demand that may result from socio-
demographic change, all group discussions also revealed some aspects of tourism 
demand that they expect to remain unchanged. These are analysed first, followed by the 
ideas expressed on changes of domestic tourism demand due to population ageing, 
changing family structures, population growth and migration.  
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7.2.2.1 Aspects of domestic tourism demand expected to remain unchanged 
During the group discussions it became evident that some aspects of domestic tourism 
are expected to remain unchanged. These relate predominantly to the general type of 
holiday taken and the type of attractions that make Queensland a successful tourism 
destination. One respondent suggested that holidays as such had not changed much over 
the past fifteen years, therefore similar tourism demand would continue to exist in the 
future. This was expressed by the opinion that “It looks like we’ve always had the same 
type of holidays and will continue to have the same type of holidays.” This view was 
supported by other respondents, particularly regarding the demand for beach holidays.  
Respondents in all four focus groups expressed the opinion that beach holidays would 
remain an important part of domestic tourism demand in Australia as a whole, and 
particularly in Queensland. One respondent claimed, “The notion of a beach holiday is 
timeless”. This statement indicates that coastal destinations in Queensland should 
continue to be successful in the near- and long-term future. Another respondent related 
this attitude back to Australia’s “bronze image” which in her view was so deeply 
imbedded in the Australian culture that people would always continue to go to the 
beach. Consequently, as a different respondent believed, “the quick trip up or down the 
coast [for people living in Southeast Queensland] will always be available”.  
In addition to beaches as favourite Australian domestic destinations, most respondents 
believed that the drive holiday would remain an integral aspect of Australian domestic 
tourism behaviour. This was coupled with the expectation for a continuing demand for 
caravanning and camping holidays, which were considered by one respondent as an 
Australian tradition. Several respondents in all groups knew friends or relatives of all 
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age groups who had been travelling or were planning to travel around Australia either in 
a motor-home or on a camping holiday. Others expressed an interest in embarking on a 
similar holiday in the near or far future. This interest was found in particular amongst 
Generations X and Y, many of whom maintained that they had enjoyed these types of 
holidays as children travelling with their parents and thus intended to experience similar 
holidays once they would have young children. But even without children, others 
showed an interest in drive and camping holidays in the future. An aspect of change, 
however, can be anticipated as a result of one respondent expressing a hope for being 
able to afford a better caravan.  
An understanding emerged amongst three of the groups that tourism demand in the 
future would depend largely on past experiences. Many believed that they would 
continue to travel in the future because they enjoyed travelling and experiencing new 
places. The opinion expressed by one respondent that whatever the chosen lifestyle, 
people would want to continue travelling in the future, was shared by other members of 
that group. Similarly, other groups suggested that those people who currently had no 
interest in tourism would be unlikely to travel in the future. Some respondents gave 
examples of their close family, such as parents or siblings, who were not interested in 
travelling at all. They had found that the propensity to travel had not increased in the 
recent past despite a general decrease in domestic airfares and the frequency of special 
deals, airline seat sales and heavily discounted prices. One respondent compared her 
own travel behaviour to that of her brother:  
“I’ll probably be someone who’ll still want to travel just because 
that’s my nature. […] But at the same time […], my brother has 
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absolutely no travel bug at all. And he’ll only go places because his 
wife will organise and book it and drag him there. But left to his own 
devices, he would be quite happy, you know, I mean, if he has 
holidays, he’d be doing things around the home, you know, going and 
seeing people or whatever, but you know, he wouldn’t be on any huge 
mission.”
Another respondent said whenever she told either her younger or her older brother of 
cheap airfares that were currently on offer, they would always decline the opportunity to 
fly anywhere. She thus suggested that “there’s a certain type of person that travels, 
other people just are not interested.”
One respondent suggested that people would continue to go on the same type of holiday 
because they would find it difficult to change their travel behaviour. Additionally, past 
travel experiences shaped the desire to visit certain destinations in the future, either 
because of an interest in similar destinations or in completely different experiences. 
These statements support the expectation expressed in this thesis (see Chapter Four) that 
the types of holidays experienced at a young age influence future tourism behaviour. 
This was confirmed by one respondent saying “And hopefully when I’ve got kids, I 
mean I’d be likely to choose the more sort of relaxed camping in a caravan because it’s 
just, just as a child, I enjoyed those holidays more than resort holidays”. Thus, 
childhood travel experiences may play a role in a person’s tourism demand as a parent.  
This would suggest that certain types of holidays are determined by the family life cycle 
and remain relatively unchanged over time. However, since family life cycles are 
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changing, it can be expected that the aggregate tourism behaviour amongst a population 
will change as well. Furthermore, the experiences tourists gain as adolescents and 
young adults also depend on the choices that are available at the time. Since subsequent 
generations grew up with different tourism opportunities, they develop generation-
specific expectations and attitudes towards tourism. Respondents in all groups provided 
ideas and examples of some of these changes that may occur over the next fifteen years. 
These are analysed in the following sections, separated by impacts of population ageing, 
changing family structures, population growth and migration. 
7.2.2.2 Changes in tourism behaviour as a result of population ageing 
In an ageing society, the proportion of older people grows while the proportion of 
younger people falls. In Australia, as was shown in Chapter Three, not only the 
proportion but also the total number of older people is increasing. Consequently, the 
tourism demand of this age group can be expected to become more dominant in the 
population’s aggregate demand. Since Baby Boomers will be between 57 and 75 years 
old in 2021, their expected tourism demand will have a significant influence on overall 
Australian domestic demand.  
In the Baby Boomer focus group, a strong interest was expressed in taking overseas 
holidays every one or two years, independent of previous experience in overseas travel. 
All respondents agreed in the hope to be healthy and financially better off, which would 
allow them to travel overseas. Fitness, health and disposable income were considered 
the major determinants of future tourism demand. When asked what they expected their 
own tourism demand to be like in fifteen years’ time, one respondent stated,  
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“Overseas for me […]. The kids will obviously be, well out of our 
hands […]. It’s the freedom, it’s the fact that hopefully we’ll be 
financially a bit better off at that time. You’ve got, you’re not time 
poor, you’re hopefully not money poor, and you can then end up 
doing the things you want to do in terms of travel. So yeah, health 
being good, I think that’s, yeah, long-haul travel is still very much on 
the cards at that age.”
If many Baby Boomers show an interest in overseas travel, this behaviour may have a 
negative impact on Australian destinations. Those Baby Boomers who are currently 
travelling mainly or exclusively within Australia, because their financial resources are 
limited by having dependent children, may shift their future tourism expenditure 
overseas. However, the Baby Boomer group also expected to travel domestically more 
often. The tourism intsnity that this group hoped for can be summarised by this 
response: 
“I’d like to think that at that age I’m in a position where, maybe not 
every year but every couple of years, I’ll take a trip overseas. And 
probably once a quarter a short-break type thing, sort of every couple 
of months, or that sort of thing.”  
One reason for travelling was expressed in the desire of “always keeping warm through 
the year” and to “warm the blood up [in winter] in that third stage of life”. This would 
lead to higher interest in destinations with a warmer climate, particularly in winter:  
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“I think at that old age you want to go somewhere nice in winter, even 
in Brisbane winter, you’d like to go somewhere where it’s a bit 
warmer.”  
Amongst the other groups a general understanding existed that, in fifteen years’ time, 
Baby Boomers would be travelling more domestically than internationally. This was 
based on their perceptions of current retirees’ tourism behaviour. One member of 
Generation X said that since older people are currently travelling more in Australia than 
overseas, he expected this demand to continue amongst the next generation of retirees. 
Similarly, one respondent in the Generation Y group suggested that the older generation 
would be going on longer caravanning holidays because of an Australian attitude to 
avoid travelling through their own country when they are young. She said that  
“Australians, because we’re so isolated in our own little world here, I 
think that’s always been a perception that it’ll always be there. Why 
bother do it now, it’s there and we can go any time but they never 
actually do it. That’s why, the older generation […], they buy the RVs 
or they buy the caravan.”  
However, there was also an understanding that many Baby Boomers may not be able to 
retire or may not want to retire at age 65. Consequently, it was suggested that instead of 
becoming grey nomads, future retirees might take more short trips or long weekends.  
With regards to desired destinations in the future, the Baby Boomer group expressed an 
interest in travelling to new places that they had not visited before. One respondent said 
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that he had travelled to most of Asia but had not seen much of Europe, thus he expected 
to travel to Europe more often when he was retired. Another respondent said that “I
hope I’m still finding new places, different places, not mainstream places”. Contrarily, 
one respondent in the Generation X group stated that she would be interested in going 
back to places she had been to before but where she had not had enough time to explore 
the destination and attractions.   
With regards to the activities undertaken on a holiday, one Baby Boomer suggested that 
products need to be refreshed because the older generation would probably not be that 
interested in physically oriented experiences like white-water rafting, surfing or bungee-
jumping. He believed that 
 “in ten or fifteen years’ time, if we’re still expecting sort of the same 
set of holiday expectations and experiences, we could be very sadly 
disappointed in Queensland because a lot of the elderly simply don’t 
find that all that stimulating”.  
The Baby Boomers also revealed concern regarding the availability of tourism services 
in the future. Since the growing number of older people is not matched by the number 
of younger people, they feared that the travelling lifestyle desired by future retirees may 
not be supportable due to a shortage of young skilled employees. Consequently, the 
price of tourism services was expected to increase as a result of demand exceeding 
supply. In this case, according to one respondent, the mobile home holiday may become 
more important. On these holidays tourists are more self-sufficient, cook their own 
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meals and do not require accommodation and the associated staff, which would also 
reduce the overall cost of a holiday. 
7.2.2.3 Changes in tourism behaviour as a result of changing family structures 
As discussed in Chapter Three, several factors contribute to changing family structures; 
later marriage, increasing divorce rates, delay of having children, and lower fertility 
rates. Combined, these factors lead to a rising number of households and decreasing 
household size Australia.   
The focus group discussions revealed that having or not having children was considered 
a very important factor of tourism demand. It was generally agreed in all four groups 
that the family composition determines the choice of destination and the type of holiday 
taken. The discussions showed that the presence of children has an impact on the 
affordability, practicality and appropriateness of a holiday. All groups agreed that, 
independent of age, having dependent children has a negative impact on the disposable 
income available to couples and single parents, thus restricting the choice of holidays. 
Members of Generations X and Y believed that they would no longer be able to afford 
overseas travel if they had children. One Generation Y participant also thought that even 
if she was able to afford travelling overseas, she would opt against it because small 
children would not enjoy the experience. Another respondent suggested that she would 
then shift her travel from overseas to domestic destinations because she would prefer to 
show her children Australia and teach them Australian history and culture, rather than 
visiting other countries.  
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At the same time, Baby Boomers were looking forward to their children becoming 
financially independent because it would allow them to spend more money on tourism 
and would enable more overseas holidays. They suggested that particularly those with 
independent children and their mortgages repaid would have greater freedom to travel. 
However, one Baby Boomer cautioned that a substantial number of retirees might not 
be able to do that because of having had children late. Thus, “They would be in their 60s 
when their children are just reaching their late teens or twenties”. Considering the 
increasing age of mothers at childbirth, this is a situation that might become more 
relevant to older Australian tourists in the future.  
While the ability to travel overseas is closely related with the presence or absence of 
children, the type of domestic holidays was also considered to depend on the family 
composition. Again related to the financial feasibility, discussions emerged about drive 
instead of fly holidays. Despite their hope to earn more in the future and the expectation 
that airfares would remain low or even fall, members of Generations X and Y believed 
that a drive holiday would be cheaper overall than a holiday involving flights for the 
entire family. Consequently, having children would affect the distance travelled, thus a 
preference for closer tourism destinations would emerge amongst families or single 
parents. As one respondent expressed:  
“If you’ve got two or three kids, and you have to pay airfares for them 
as well as yourself, it‘ll really affect going up to Tropical Queensland, 
or just driving to Coffs Harbour or just driving up to the Sunshine 
Coast.”  
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At the same time, some respondents suggested that, under the assumption of 
continuously low airfares, couples without children might increase their travel distances 
because they could afford flying to further domestic destinations instead of taking a 
drive holiday.  
Other aspects of tourism demand also depend on the family structure. The camping 
holiday was mentioned several times as a favourite activity with children. This expected 
preference was related to respondents’ past experience of family holidays with their 
parents which they wanted to pass on to their own children. The preference for camping 
holidays was also linked to camping being cheaper than staying in hotel or motel 
accommodation. Generally, it was believed that the financial aspect of tourism would 
become more important for couples once they had children. Furthermore, a shift from 
frequent short-breaks to longer family holidays was anticipated amongst members of 
Generation Y if they had children in the future. One participant said that  
“at the moment, I’m into short-breaking, because this is what we do 
really. Go away for three or four nights. Or we do long weekends. 
With children, I think it would be more a week long or two week long 
holiday because of the school holidays and because you just want to 
occupy your kids for as much as you can.”  
As a result of these anticipated aspects of tourism behaviour with children, the projected 
change in family structures should have impacts on the population’s aggregate tourism 
demand. If fewer people have children, there may be more demand for domestic fly 
holidays or overseas destinations because of disposable incomes being available for 
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more costly holidays. Short-breaks outside school holidays may continue to increase, 
possibly allowing for even more frequent travel because of the ability to avoid the peak 
season.  
7.2.2.4 Changes in tourism behaviour as a result of population growth 
As discussed in Chapter Three the population in Queensland is projected to be the 
fastest growing amongst all Australian states and territories. Southeast Queensland is 
expected to experience most of this growth as a result of intrastate, interstate and 
international migration.  
The dominant opinion expressed by all groups about the effect of population growth on 
domestic tourism demand was that Southeast Queensland would become a less 
attractive and less desirable destination. Tourists were expected to stay away from 
overcrowded destinations, particularly the Gold Coast, and travel elsewhere instead. 
This was expected to apply to tourists from both within and outside the region, 
including international visitors. For Brisbane residents, it was feared that population 
growth would ruin the experience of a day-trip or short-break. Instead, one respondent 
suggested that Brisbane airport would become a gateway to escape the densely 
populated area of Southeast Queensland.  
Some discussion emerged about the alternative destinations tourists would be likely to 
visit if they were avoiding Southeast Queensland. Since the continuing interest in beach 
holidays was considered inherent in Australian tourism demand, respondents suggested 
that tourists would travel further north or south on the Australian east coast. One 
respondent believed that tourists  
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“will be going further, they’ll be going up the coast to places like 
Bundaberg, Hervey Bay, or going further down the coast to Byron, or 
further down there, I think”.  
Some respondents shared the view that population growth in Southeast Queensland 
would provide Far North Queensland with a competitive advantage. There was however 
disagreement about other regional and rural Queensland destinations. One respondent 
suggested that it would be difficult to increase interest and demand for outback 
Queensland because visitation had already dropped off. In addition, migration from 
rural areas to metropolitan Southeast Queensland would diminish the rural population 
base. It was suggested that  
“there will be less dispersal to regional areas of Queensland, and the 
outback in particular, so that growth in Southeast Queensland will be 
to the detriment of some of the more remote areas.”  
However, others thought that the overcrowded coastline might provide an incentive for 
tourists to travel inland to experience the open space. Regional and outback areas might 
thus become more attractive because of the low population, providing a unique and 
quiet tourism experience. According to one respondent,  
“the whole coastline is too mainstream and it’s all the same up and 
down the coast, so people might want something completely different 
and go to places like the outback. Because too much of the world is 
going to be the same, populated, crowded, built-up.”  
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The desire to escape from the highly populated Southeast Queensland area was coupled 
with the expectation of increased levels of crime and pollution as a result of population 
growth. One respondent also expressed the opinion that the demand for other 
destinations accessible by air would increase, particularly because of the built-up 
landscape of the Gold Coast. He thought that  
“people might not want to come to these coastal destinations because 
all you get is a skyscraper holiday. You might go to Western Australia 
where they might not have any skyscrapers at all.”  
Generally, the four focus groups agreed that population growth in Southeast Queensland 
would lead to tourists travelling further distances for their holidays, including coastal, 
mountainous and outback regions.  
Nevertheless, some positive impacts were also expected from the effects of population 
growth. One respondent believed that a higher population base would lead to an overall 
increase in tourism demand. Growth was expected by one respondent, particularly in the 
short-break market because of residents wanting to get out of the overcrowded 
metropolitan area for the weekend. At the same time, it was deemed possible that 
Southeast Queensland would become a more attractive destination because the increase 
in the population base would bring with it enhanced tourism support services, 
particularly public transport and access by air.  
From a financial perspective, respondents in two groups suggested that population 
growth could lead to an increase in tourism prices. Two reasons were discussed; either 
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demand exceeding supply would lead to market regulation through the price 
mechanism, or the possible capping of tourist numbers to avoid overcrowding would 
influence the market mechanism by externally reducing demand thus increasing price. 
One respondent believed that population growth would increase the wealth of residents 
in Southeast Queensland because they would benefit from property investments. 
Consequently, a wealthier population would have higher disposable incomes available 
for tourism purposes.  
7.2.2.5 Changes in tourism behaviour as a result of migration 
As discussed in Chapter Three the issue of migration is closely related with population 
growth in Queensland because it is expected to remain a dominant reason for the state’s 
increasing population size. Amongst all focus groups, migration and immigration were 
regarded as a reason for an increase in VFR travel in Southeast Queensland. It was 
expected that the growing number of people moving to Queensland would draw visitors 
both from interstate and from overseas to the area. However, this trend was considered 
relevant for other Australian regions as well. A general tendency for families to be 
scattered around Australia was noticed. Talking about her family one respondent said 
that  
“It’s quite common to have family all over the country and a lot of 
holidays are spent visiting family. I have an aunt, who has, she lives 
in Darwin, she’s got a daughter in, one lives in Darwin, one in 
Adelaide, one in Perth, and when she retires she’s just going to travel 
between the three, three months in each and three months driving. But 
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that’s what it’s about. When I was young we travelled to the family, 
they just happened to live on the Sunshine Coast, you know.”
At the same time, new migrants, particularly from overseas, may show great interest in 
visiting the local area because of wanting to get to know the new surroundings that they 
live in. Consequently, migration would not only increase tourism demand from 
interstate and overseas, but also the local demand. It was also considered possible that 
tourism demand would become more diversified because of the greater variety of 
cultural backgrounds.  
Another aspect of migration is the move of Australians living in rural and outback areas 
to the metropolitan regions. One respondent considered this shift another reason for 
changing tourism demand. She believed that the de-population of rural and regional 
Queensland would reduce the demand for VFR travel to those areas. Speaking from her 
own experience and family she said,  
“Just on that rural thing, I was just thinking I probably won’t go rural 
any more. I do at the moment because I’ve got lots of family. They’re 
getting older now, they’re all in their 50s and 60s and their children 
have gone out to live in the city. Once they’re all gone, in 20 years or 
whatever, we probably won’t holiday in the rural areas because they 
won’t be there to go and see any more. Probably they’ll move to 
urban areas.”
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Overall, the general expectation expressed by all groups was that migration would lead 
to higher tourism demand. More people would be attracted to visit Queensland, and 
particularly the Southeast of the state, on VFR travel. At the same time, new residents 
were expected to show an increased demand for short-breaks aimed at exploring the 
surroundings of their new residential area.  
7.2.3 Comparison of expectations between generations 
While the previous section aimed to provide an overall picture of potential changes to 
future tourism demand, this section focuses on generational differences. Although many 
possible effects of socio-demographic change seemed similar for all generations, some 
differences existed as well. The results are presented separately for each of the three 
generations: Baby Boomers, Generation X and Generation Y. 
7.2.3.1 Baby Boomers 
Amongst the Baby Boomers strong interest in overseas travel was revealed but in 
addition to an annual or biannual holiday overseas, respondents were also interested in 
more frequent domestic travel. Domestic travel was expected to possibly shift from 
drive to fly holidays, particularly if airfares remain low. The notion of a warm climate 
all year round was particularly appealing for the participants in this group.  However, it 
was also acknowledged that financial resources and health status would play a major 
role in their tourism demand, particularly in terms of the choice of destinations. While 
all respondents hoped to be financially better off in fifteen years’ time, they believed 
that others might not have the same tourism opportunities because they may lack 
financial resources. Furthermore, they suggested that late childbirth would also hinder 
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some Baby Boomers in fifteen years’ time to travel extensively because of having to 
support their financially dependent children.  
Baby Boomers also believed that, in comparison with the younger generations, they 
were and continued to be more concerned about financial matters and the affordability 
of a holiday. One respondent said that, 
“The generation after us, and I find that with my children, they don’t 
wait to do anything. […] my daughter, she and her partner go, when 
all the airfare sales come on they just book and book and book. It’s 
sort of ‘it’ll be alright, we’ll pay it off some time’. They don’t have the 
same conservatism about spending that I think our generation did.”
One participant of Generation X expressed a concern that the Baby Boomers may not be 
able to travel significantly more than they currently do, because they may not be able to 
retire due to a shortage of younger skilled labour. In this case, Baby Boomers’ future 
tourism demand would be expected to focus on domestic holidays, particularly short 
breaks and long weekends. This would thus match the demand displayed by the younger 
working population. 
7.2.3.2 Generation X 
Similar to the Baby Boomers, the Generation X focus group placed a major importance 
on their future family situation as a determinant of their tourism behaviour. While most 
expressed an interest in overseas travel, particularly because they had travelled 
internationally in the past, they believed that their tourism demand would shift to 
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domestic travel if they had children. Financial restrictions were the prime reason for this 
expectation. In addition, one respondent also believed that a growing number of people 
were withdrawing from their busy lives to enjoy a less material lifestyle, which could 
lead to favouring domestic over more expensive overseas holidays.  
Nevertheless, strong interest in overseas holidays was obvious amongst this generation, 
similar to the Baby Boomers. For both generations, financial resources were considered 
to be a major potential obstacle for overseas travel. While this would be a result of 
insufficient disposable income, particularly in retirement, for the Baby Boomers due to 
late childbirth or low retirement savings, the situation for Generation X was more 
uncertain. Their ability to afford international travel in the future depends on their future 
job and on their family composition.  
7.2.3.3 Generation Y 
One of the first comments on future travel demand made by the Generation Y focus 
group was that they would travel more in fifteen years’ time than they currently do 
because they expected to earn more. However, some discussion evolved around the 
possibility of having children, which – similar to the other two groups – they considered 
a factor that would restrict the opportunity of travelling overseas.  
While Baby Boomers and Generation X showed an interest in travelling overseas, one 
respondent in Generation Y believed that visiting overseas destinations represented a 
personal obligation for the younger generation, who have an inner drive to visit other 
countries. Therefore, it seems that international travel will become more important 
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amongst younger generations than amongst Generation X and the Baby Boomers. She 
suggested that  
“it’s changing now, especially with our generation, and like the ones 
behind us, where you know, they’ve got to go to London and they have 
to do this experience, they’ve got to go work overseas.”  
Furthermore, the respondents in this group placed specific value on the notion of 
travelling for the experience rather than the destination. Talking about personal 
preferences, she said that,  
“I want to go to Canada to go and see ice hockey, an ice hockey 
game. That’s my whole reason for going, that is just purely for that 
experience. That’s the only reason that I want to go to Canada.” 
Throughout the interviews, comments were made on the importance of electronic 
booking in the future, particularly amongst Generation Y. The general opinion was that 
the two younger generations were more willing to use the internet as a booking system, 
thus internet bookings were continuously increasing. Contrarily, one respondent of 
Generation Y said that it would take the grey nomads many years before they would 
take up internet bookings. This opinion can be seen as reflecting the move of Baby 
Boomers into retirement age. Since the Baby Boomers are more technology- and 
computer-savvy than the current generation of retirees, it can be expected that they take 
this attitude with them as they enter retirement. Thus, it would not be surprising if the 
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popularity of the internet as a booking system amongst retirees did increase in the future 
as a result of the Baby Boomers’ move into retirement. 
7.2.4 Conclusion 
The data analysis for the focus group interviews revealed similar, contradicting or 
complementing views on changes in domestic tourism demand that were considered 
possible to occur as a result of socio-demographic change. The following themes 
emerged: 
• For some aspects of future tourism demand no change was expected. 
• Population ageing was expected to have an impact on tourism demand regarding 
the choice of destinations, particularly between domestic and overseas travel, the 
importance of a warm climate at the destination, financial feasibility of tourism, 
and activities pursued on a holiday. 
• Changing family structures were expected to have an impact on the choice of 
destinations. They were considered relevant when comparing domestic with 
international travel, as well as coastal and rural travel. The destinations as well 
as the type of holidays were considered a result of the presence or lack of 
financial restrictions depending on family composition. 
• Population growth was expected to have an impact on the choice of destination, 
especially regarding coastal and non-coastal holidays. 
• Migration was expected to have an impact on the total volume of tourism 
demand, but also on the VFR market and the demand for rural holidays. 
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The comparison of opinions between the three generations revealed some similar but 
also some differing expectations. These related in particular to three areas: 
• the degree of interest in overseas tourism 
• the extent of use of internet facilities and 
• the impact of children on adults’ tourism choices. 
Differences were also noted between the expectations of one generation regarding their 
own future tourism activity and the expectations for this generation by other groups. 
The most apparent discrepancy was found for 
• Baby Boomers’ interest in overseas travel and 
• Baby Boomers’ interest in caravanning.  
Three conclusions can be drawn from the results obtained from the focus group 
interviews: 
• The results suggest a range of impacts which population growth and migration, 
population ageing, and changing family structures may have. However, different 
opinions were expressed regarding the shape of this impact. For example, some 
respondents believed that an ageing population would lead to more domestic 
holidays whereas others thought that a higher number of retirees will travel 
overseas in the future. Results such as this indicate that there is a need to explore 
these issues further in order to gain a better understanding of potential future 
tourism demand. This was achieved through the Delphi study and the opinion 
survey, the results of which will be discussed in the remainder of this chapter.  
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• The responses provided by the three different groups indicate that differences 
between the tourism demand of Baby Boomers, Generation X and Generation Y 
exist. This aspect was explored further during the opinion survey and the results 
will be discussed later in section 7.4. 
• The results show that significant uncertainty exists regarding future tourism 
demand, particularly amongst Generations X and Y. In many cases, their 
responses were dependent on whether or not they would have children in 15 
years’ time. The individual uncertainty about the future family status is reflected 
in the different assumptions about fertility rates for the ABS population 
projections (see section 3.3.1). The population projections in combination with 
the individual tourism expectations thus point to the need for incorporating 
uncertainty into tourism planning and development processes.   
While these findings provide some tentative answers to the research problems (see 
section 1.2) further investigation into the areas of population growth and migration, 
population ageing, and changing family structures and their potential impacts on future 
tourism demand are required. The following Delphi study examines the issues further 
through consultation of tourism experts from industry and government organisations. It 
aims to better understand the uncertainties that may exist about the impacts of tourism 
demand that have been identified during the focus group interviews. 
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7.3 Delphi Study 
7.3.1 Introduction 
The results obtained from the focus group study showed that the effects of population 
growth are closely related with those of migration. As discussed in Chapter Three this 
finding is reflected in the population projections for Queensland which propose that the 
state’s population growth is mostly the result of interstate migration. Therefore, the 
Delphi study combined population growth and migration and examined their potential 
effects as one element of demographic change. This approach was discussed previously 
in section 2.5 when the initial conceptual framework was explored. For the two 
remaining stages of data collection issues of migration are included into population 
growth because their separate consideration would expand this thesis beyond its feasible 
scope.  
A pilot study amongst PhD candidates with some work experience in the tourism 
industry or in government organisations lead to small adjustments in the formulation of 
the questions. The Delphi study was conducted over three months in 2005 and 
recruitment of participants was supported by Tourism Queensland and the Queensland 
Tourism Industry Council. The results from both rounds of the questionnaire are 
presented in this section to demonstrate changes of consensus.  
With the exception of one of eighty-eight questions, a Chi square ([2) test found no 
statistically significant difference in the first round regarding the responses by industry 
members compared with government employees. Therefore, no distinctions are made 
between the two groups. 
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7.3.2 First round questionnaire 
Eight of the fifteen industry representatives who had agreed to participate in the study 
sent back their responses by the initial deadline and a further three responded after the 
deadline was extended. Six replies were received from government respondents by the 
deadline, and a further five arrived after the extension. One further response was 
received eight days after the extended deadline and one day after the second 
questionnaire had been sent out. Since the results from the first round were included in 
the second round questionnaire, this late response could not be included in the data 
analysis. Thus, a total of twenty-two responses, eleven each from industry 
representatives and government representatives, were considered in the data analysis for 
the first round questionnaire. 
As discussed in Chapter Six, for all responses the mean, and the first and third quartile 
of responses were calculated and a count of unlikely (ratings 1 to 3) and likely (ratings 4 
to 6) responses was conducted. As a result of these calculations the impact statements 
were classed into three categories: 
• The first category encompassed statements for which a high degree of consensus 
amongst respondents existed. These questions received a rating by all twenty-two 
respondents either in the unlikely range or in the likely range.  
• The second category included statements for which the first and the third quartile 
of answers were either in the unlikely or in the likely range. However, at least one 
answer opposed the majority range, so that consensus for these questions was 
lower than in the first category.  
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• The third category included those statements for which the first quartile was in the 
unlikely range and the third quartile in the likely range or vice versa. These 
questions showed the most equal distribution of likely and unlikely ratings by all 
respondents, which suggests that the least agreement existed for these questions.  
7.3.2.1 Statements with high consensus 
For twelve impact statements, the respondents’ ratings were all either in the likely or in 
the unlikely range. The detailed results of those questions with high consensus are 
presented in Table 7.1. Where the sum ‘frequ. [frequency] likely’ and ‘frequ. unlikely’ 
does not add up to 22, answers were missing. In all tables in this section the quartiles in 
the unlikely range are highlighted in red and those in the likely range in green. 
All respondents expected coastal tourism demand to grow as a result of population 
ageing. The average rating of 4.91 means that this effect was considered to be very 
likely. This corresponds to twenty respondents regarding the decline of coastal domestic 
tourism demand unlikely. However, two respondents also believed this effect to be 
likely or very likely. There was also high consensus about the likelihood of interstate 
visitation to Queensland. Overall, respondents considered growth very likely (mean 5.1) 
and decline very unlikely (mean 2.1). 
High consensus existed for seven of twenty-two statements regarding the impact of 
population growth and migration. For Tropical North Queensland all respondents 
believed that interstate tourism demand would grow and none suggested that it would 
decline. The mean ratings were 4.55 and 2.55 respectively. Similarly, all twenty-two 
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respondents considered it unlikely that intrastate tourism demand in the region would 
decline. However, while twenty respondents thought it likely that this demand would 
grow, two believed it unlikely. The mean ratings were 4.38 and 2.55 respectively. 
Table 7.1: Category 1 impact statements: high consensus 
Statement Mean 1st 
quartile 
3rd 
quartile 
Frequ. 
unlikely 
(1-3) 
Frequ. 
likely 
(4-6) 
As a result of population ageing …. 
Coastal domestic tourism demand will grow. 4.91 4.25 5 0 22 
Coastal domestic tourism demand will decline. 2.6 2 3 20 2 
Interstate visitation to Queensland will grow. 5.1 5 5.75 0 22 
Interstate visitation to Queensland will decline. 2.1 1 3 22 0 
As a result population growth and migration … 
Tourism demand in tropical North Queensland 
by Non-Queenslanders will grow. 4.55 4 5 0 22 
Tourism demand in tropical North Queensland 
by Non-Queenslanders will decline. 2.55 2 3 22 0 
Tourism demand by Non-Queenslanders in 
Southeast Queensland will grow. 4.36 4 5 0 22 
Tourism demand by Non-Queenslanders in 
Southeast Queensland will decline. 2.64 2 3 21 1 
Tourism demand in Tropical North Queensland 
by Queenslanders will grow. 4.32 4 5 2 20 
Tourism demand in Tropical North Queensland 
by Queenslanders will decline 2.55 2 3 22 0 
The number of domestic short breaks (up to 4 
days) in Southeast Queensland will grow. 4.64 4 5 0 22 
The number of domestic short breaks (up to 4 
days) in Southeast Queensland will decline. 2.45 2 3 22 0 
Tourism demand by Queenslanders to interstate 
destinations will grow. 4.41 4 5 1 21 
Tourism demand by Queenslanders to interstate 
destinations will decline. 2.6 2 3 22 0 
As a result of changing family structures … 
Domestic demand for nature-based tourism will 
grow. 
 
4.82 4 5 0 22 
Domestic demand for nature-based tourism will 
decline. 
 
2.18 2 3 22 
 
0
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Regarding Southeast Queensland, all respondents considered interstate tourism demand 
likely to grow (mean 4.36). Although twenty-one respondents also regarded it unlikely 
to decline, one responded suggested that this was likely (mean 2.64). The expectations 
for domestic short-breaks of up to four days in Southeast Queensland were also 
consistent. All respondents considered growth likely (mean 4.64) and decline unlikely 
(mean 2.46). Similarly, all respondents considered interstate tourism demand by 
Queenslanders unlikely to decline (mean 2.6). That demand was expected likely to grow 
by twenty-one respondents, while one respondent thought it unlikely (mean 4.41). 
Finally, high consensus was found for the impact of changing family structures on 
domestic demand for nature-based tourism. All respondents suggested that growth was 
very likely (mean 4.82), while they also rated decline very unlikely (mean 2.18).  
7.3.2.2 Statements with medium consensus 
For fifty-eight impact statements both the first and the third quartile of answers was in 
either the likely or the unlikely range although some responses opposed the majority 
rating. The detailed results of these statements are displayed in Table 7.2 excluding 
those that have already been presented in Table 7.1.  
The results reveal that for most impacts, opposite statements received opposite 
likelihood ratings. For all positive statements for which the rating was in the likely 
range, the corresponding negative statement was in the unlikely range and vice versa. 
For example, the statement “As a result of population ageing the importance of quality 
in determining tourism demand will fall.” was considered very unlikely (mean 1.96), 
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while the opposite statement “As a result of population ageing the importance of quality 
in determining tourism demand will rise.” was considered likely (mean 4.41). 
Table 7.2: Category 2 impact statements: medium consensus 
Statement Mean 1st 
quartile 
3rd 
quartile 
Frequ. 
unlikely 
(1-3) 
Frequ. 
likely 
(4-6) 
As a result of population ageing …. 
The importance of quality in determining tourism 
demand will fall. 1.96 1 2.75 21 1 
The importance of quality in determining tourism 
demand will rise. 4.41 4 5 2 20 
Domestic tourism demand on the Gold Coast will 
grow. 4.36 4 5 3 19 
Domestic tourism demand on the Gold Coast will 
decline. 2.82 2.25 3 19 3 
There will be a shift in coastal tourism demand 
from the Gold Coast to other coastal destinations. 4.5 4 5 2 20 
There will not be a shift in coastal tourism demand 
from the Gold Coast to other coastal destinations 2.91 2.25 3 18 4 
The number of domestic short-breaks (up to 4 
days) will decline. 2.68 2 3 18 4 
The number of domestic short-breaks (up to 4 
days) will grow. 4.23 4 5 3 19 
Domestic demand for budget tourism products will 
decline. 2.55 2 3 19 3 
Domestic demand for budget tourism products will 
grow. 4.36 4 4.75 1 19 
The number of domestic holiday trips overall will 
decline. 2.64 2 3 18 4 
The number of domestic holiday trips overall will 
grow. 4.41 4 5 4 18 
Domestic demand for wellness tourism will grow. 4.95 5 5 1 20 
Domestic demand for wellness tourism will 
decline. 2.32 2 3 21 1 
The importance of price in determining domestic 
tourism demand will fall. 2.34 2 3 19 3 
Domestic demand for luxury products will grow. 4.1 4 4 3 19 
Domestic demand for self-catering accommodation 
will grow. 4.6 4 5 2 20 
Domestic demand for self-catering accommodation 
will decline. 2.62 2 3 20 2 
(Table continued on next page) 
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Table 7.2 (cont): Category 2 impact statements: medium consensus 
Statement Mean 1st 
quartile 
3rd 
quartile 
Frequ. 
unlikely 
(1-3) 
Frequ. 
likely 
(4-6) 
As a result of population ageing …. (cont.) 
The average length of domestic holidays will 
decrease. 4.0 4 4 5 17 
The average length of domestic holidays will 
increase. 2.77 2 3 19 3 
Domestic demand for resort-style accommodation 
will decline. 3.05 3 3 17 4 
Domestic demand for resort-style accommodation 
will grow. 4.0 4 4 4 18 
Domestic demand for caravan tourism will grow. 4.14 4 5 5 17 
As a result population growth and migration … 
The average number of domestic long holidays 
(more than 4 days) will decline. 2.86 2 3 16 5 
Non-Queenslanders will avoid Southeast 
Queensland as a tourism destination. 2.5 2 3 21 1 
Coastal tourism demand will shift from the Gold 
Coast to other coastal destinations in Queensland. 4.1 4 4 4 18 
Coastal tourism demand will not shift from the 
Gold Coast to other coastal destinations in 
Queensland. 3.0 3 3 20 2 
Tourism demand by Queenslanders in Southeast 
Queensland will grow. 4.27 4 5 4 18 
Tourism demand by Queenslanders in Southeast 
Queensland will decline. 2.81 2 3 18 3 
Non-coastal domestic tourism demand will grow. 4.18 4 4.75 3 19 
Non-coastal domestic tourism demand will decline. 3.1 3 3 17 5 
As a result of changing family structures … 
Domestic demand for self-catering accommodation 
will grow. 4.32 4 5 4 18 
Domestic demand for self-catering accommodation 
will decline. 2.77 2 3 18 4 
The importance of quality in determining tourism 
demand will fall. 2.41 2 3 21 1 
The importance of quality in determining tourism 
demand will rise. 4.27 4 5 6 16 
Domestic demand for beach holidays will grow. 4.27 4 5 2 20 
Domestic demand for beach holidays will decline. 2.46 2 3 21 1 
Domestic demand for drive holidays will grow. 4.18 4 5 4 18 
(Table continued on next page) 
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Table 7.2 (cont): Category 2 impact statements: medium consensus 
Statement Mean 1st 
quartile 
3rd 
quartile 
Frequ. 
unlikely 
(1-3) 
Frequ. 
likely 
(4-6) 
As a result of changing family structures … (cont.) 
Domestic demand for drive holidays will decline. 3.1 3 3 17 5 
There will be a shift from short-breaks to long 
holidays. 3.0 3 3 18 4 
There will be a shift from long holidays to short-
breaks. 4.27 4 4.75 2 20 
Domestic demand for adventure holidays will 
grow. 4.1 4 4 4 18 
Domestic demand for adventure holidays will 
decline. 2.82 2.25 3 19 3 
Domestic demand for resort-style accommodation 
will decline. 3.0 3 3 18 4 
Domestic demand for resort-style accommodation 
will grow. 4.1 4 5 5 17 
Domestic tourism demand will grow. 4.32 4 5 1 21 
Domestic tourism demand will decline. 2.55 2 3 20 2 
Domestic demand for budget tourism products will 
decline. 2.68 2 3 17 5 
Domestic demand for budget tourism products will 
grow. 4.32 4 5 4 18 
The number of domestic short-breaks (up to 4 
days) will decline. 2.5 2 3 20 2 
The number of domestic short-breaks (up to 4 
days) will grow. 4.46 4 5 1 21 
Domestic demand for luxury products will decline. 2.76 2 3 18 3 
Domestic demand for luxury products will grow. 4.18 4 5 3 19 
The importance of price in determining tourism 
demand will fall. 2.73 2 3 19 3 
7.3.2.3 Statements with low consensus 
Strong disagreement between respondents was found for eighteen impact statements. As 
a result, uncertainty can be expected regarding those impact statements. The results are 
summarised in Table 7.3. 
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Table 7.3: Category 3 impact statements: low consensus 
Statement Mean 1st 
quartile 
3rd 
quartile 
Frequ. 
unlikely 
(1-3) 
Frequ. 
likely 
(4-6) 
As a result of population ageing …. 
There will be a shift from domestic to 
international holidays. 3.68 3 4 9 13 
There will be a shift from international to 
domestic holidays. 3.32 3 4 15 7 
The importance of price in determining 
domestic tourism demand will rise.  4.0 3 4 7 15 
Domestic demand for luxury tourism products 
will decline. 3.0 2 4 15 6 
There will be a shift from coastal to non-coastal 
holidays. 3.1 2.25 4 15 7 
There will not be a shift from coastal to non-
coastal holidays. 3.6 3 4 8 14 
The number of domestic long holidays (more 
than 4 days) will decline. 3.36 3 4 12 10 
The number of domestic long holidays (more than 
4 days) will grow. 3.41 3 4 13 9 
Domestic demand for caravan tourism will 
decline.2 2.82 2 3.75 16 6 
As a result population growth and migration … 
The average number of domestic long holidays 
(more than 4 days) will grow. 3.91 3 4.75 8 14 
Non-Queenslanders will not avoid Southeast 
Queensland as a tourism destination. 3.77 3 4.75 9 13 
Domestic tourism demand will shift from coastal 
to non-coastal destinations. 3.32 3 4 14 8 
Domestic tourism demand will not shift from 
coastal to non-coastal destinations. 3.41 3 4 13 9 
As a result of changing family structures … 
The number of domestic long holidays (more 
than 4 days) will decline. 3.05 3 4 14 7 
The number of domestic long holidays (more 
than 4 days) will grow. 3.77 3 4 9 13 
Domestic demand for child-friendly products 
will grow. 3.86 3 4 9 13 
(Table continued on next page) 
 
2 This statement should have been included in category 3 but was overlooked in the compilation of the 
second questionnaire. 
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Table 7.3 (cont): Category 3 impact statements: low consensus 
Statement Mean 1st 
quartile 
3rd 
quartile 
Frequ. 
unlikely 
(1-3) 
Frequ. 
likely 
(4-6) 
As a result of changing family structures (cont.) … 
Domestic demand for child-friendly products 
will decline. 3.0 2.25 4 14 8 
The importance of price in determining 
domestic tourism demand will fall. 4.18 3.25 5 6 16 
Based on the responses received, as the result of population ageing, the expectations for 
a shift from domestic to international holidays or for a shift from international to 
domestic holidays are uncertain. This is reflected in the mean ratings for these 
statements, which are close to 3.5. While thirteen respondents rated a shift from 
domestic to international holidays likely, nine considered it unlikely (mean 3.68). 
Similarly, a shift from international to domestic holidays was regarded unlikely by 
fifteen respondents and likely by seven (mean 3.32). Low consensus was also found 
regarding a possible shift from coastal to non-coastal holidays. Fifteen respondents 
thought it was unlikely that such a shift would occur, while seven considered it a likely 
impact of population ageing. The opposite statement that such a shift would not occur 
was regarded unlikely by eight respondents and likely by fourteen. Again, the mean 
rating was close to 3.5 with 3.1 and 3.6 respectively, which suggests uncertainty. The 
same statements as a result of population growth and migration also evoked different 
opinions. Fourteen respondents thought it was unlikely that a shift from coastal to non-
coastal destinations would occur, while eight considered this likely. At the same time, 
nine respondents believed it likely that such a shift would not occur, while thirteen 
thought the opposite. The mean ratings of 3.32 and 3.4 again confirm this low 
consensus. 
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Fifteen respondents thought it was likely that population ageing would not result in 
prices becoming more important, while seven considered it unlikely. The first quartile 
of answers was at 3, while the third quartile was at 4, which suggested low consensus. It 
is interesting to note that higher consensus existed for the opposite statement which 
proposed that the importance of price would fall. Nineteen respondents considered this 
unlikely, while only three believed it was likely. For the latter statement both first and 
third quartile lay within the unlikely range. A similar discrepancy was noted for the 
impact of population ageing on domestic demand for luxury products. While fifteen 
respondents suggested it was unlikely to decline, six thought it was likely. The first 
quartile of responses was at 2, the third at 4, indicating low consensus. However, 
nineteen respondents thought that domestic demand for luxury products was likely to 
grow, while two considered it unlikely with both first and third quartile of answers at 4.  
The effect of changing family structures on the importance of price in determining 
tourism demand was another item of disagreement. Six respondents considered a rise in 
the importance of price unlikely but sixteen regarded it likely. The first quartile was 
3.25, the third quartile was 5. Higher agreement was found for the opposite statement 
(see Table 7.3). Only three people said that a fall of the importance of price was likely 
while nineteen thought it was unlikely. 
The effect of population growth and migration on Southeast Queensland as a tourism 
destination yielded low consensus. Thirteen respondents believed that it was likely that 
non-Queenslanders would not avoid Southeast Queensland as a destination while nine 
thought that this was unlikely. The positive statement “Non Queenslanders will avoid 
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Southeast Queensland as a tourism destination” received a much more consistent rating. 
Twenty-one respondents thought this was unlikely and only one believed it was likely. 
Finally, low consensus existed between the impact of all three elements of demographic 
change on the number of domestic holidays of five days and more. Twelve respondents 
believed that as a result of population ageing decline was unlikely, while ten considered 
it likely. At the same time, thirteen respondents thought that growth was unlikely, while 
nine said it was likely. Similarly, the impact of changing family structures on long 
holidays can be considered uncertain. Fourteen respondents rated decline likely, while 
seven rated it unlikely. Growth in the number of domestic holidays of more than four 
days was considered unlikely by nine respondents and likely by thirteen.  
Little agreement amongst respondents also existed regarding the impact on domestic 
demand for child-friendly products. While nine respondents thought growth was likely, 
thirteen regarded it unlikely. Similarly, decline was considered unlikely by fourteen 
respondents and likely by eight. There was also disagreement about the effect of 
population growth and migration on holidays of more than four days. Fourteen 
respondents thought that growth was likely, while eight considered it unlikely. While 
the first quartile was 3 and the third was 4.75 for this statement, they were 2 and 3 
respectively for the opposite statement. Sixteen respondents thought that decline in long 
holidays was unlikely but five rated it likely. 
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7.3.3 Second round questionnaire 
The second questionnaire consisted of two types of questions, which respondents were 
asked to re-evaluate on the basis of the mean scores from the first round. All 
respondents had to reconsider the statements which yielded low consensus (see Table 
7.3). Then, each individual respondent was asked to re-evaluate those medium-
consensus statements (see Table 7.2) for which their answers had opposed the majority. 
For example, the statement “As a result of population ageing, domestic tourism demand 
on the Gold Coast will grow.” was rated in the unlikely range (1-3) by three people, 
whereas nineteen people rated it in the likely range (4-6). The first quartile of answers 
was 4, and the third quartile was 5. This question was thus included in the second round 
questionnaire for the three respondents who had rated it unlikely. In addition, 
respondents were asked to give a reason for their new rating. Providing a reason was 
included in all questions to help with the later creation of scenarios. Due to the high 
consensus amongst respondents, the twelve questions in Table 7.1 for which the count 
in either the likely or the unlikely range was zero were excluded from the second 
questionnaire since improvement of consensus was hardly possible.  
The second round questionnaires included seventeen questions that were identical for all 
respondents and up to twenty-one additional questions for which individual 
respondent’s answers opposed the majority. Ten respondents were asked to answer up 
to four additional questions, seven questionnaires included between five and nine 
further questions, four respondents needed to re-rate ten to nineteen additional 
statements and one respondent had to reply to twenty-one extra questions. Of the 
twenty-two respondents from the first round, thirteen returned the completed 
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questionnaire for the second round by the due date. A further five responses were 
received after an extension was granted. Of the four respondents who failed to reply to 
the second questionnaire, one apologised for not being able to participate in the second 
round because of time constraints. The results for the statements re-rated by all 
respondents are presented first, followed by the additional questions. 
7.3.3.1 Statements re-rated by all respondents 
In this section, the eighteen respondents re-rated seventeen questions each, which 
multiplies to a total of 306 ratings. Of these, eighty-eight statements (28.8%) received 
new ratings. A total of thirty statements were changed from an unlikely (1-3) to a likely 
(4-6) rating, and twenty-two were altered from a likely to an unlikely rating. Generally, 
the proposed impacts of demographic change did not evoke changes to the extreme ends 
of the rating scale. Rather, the highest volatility was noted at the middle ratings. Most of 
the changes (56) occurred between the ratings 3 (unlikely) and 4 (likely) in either 
direction, although five were made from 2 (very unlikely) to 4 (likely), and one from 2 
(very unlikely) to 5 (very likely). For most impact statements, changes in both directions 
were noted, so no obvious trend could be detected. Consequently, these re-ratings 
suggest that some uncertainty exists regarding the likelihood of the proposed 
developments. This finding is supported by the fact that a total of thirty-two ratings 
were changed from extremer ratings to less extreme ratings resulting in the vast 
majority of statements valued at the middle ratings 3 (unlikely) and 4 (likely). However, 
some respondents changed their assessment to extremer ratings in the second round. A 
summary of all changes in ratings is provided in Table 7.4. 
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Table 7.4: Changes in ratings for statements reconsidered by all respondents 
From unlikely to likely range 30 
from 3 (unlikely) to 4 (likely) 24 
from 2 (very unlikely) to 4 (likely) 5
from 2 (very unlikely) to 5 (very likely) 1
From likely to unlikely range 22 
from 4 (likely) to 3 (unlikely) 22 
Less extreme in unlikely range 14 
from 1 (extremely unlikely) to 2 (very unlikely) 3
from 2 (very unlikely) to 3 (unlikely) 11 
Less extreme in likely range 18 
from 6 (extremely likely) to 5 (very likely) 2
from 6 (extremely likely) to 4 (likely) 2
from 5 (very likely) to 4 (likely) 14 
Extremer in unlikely range  1 
from 3 (unlikely) to 2 (very unlikely) 1
Extremer in likely range 3
from 5 (very likely) to 6 (extremely likely) 1
from 4 (likely) to 5 (very likely) 2
After all respondents had reconsidered the seventeen low consensus impact statements, 
there seemed to be a slight trend towards even lower consensus for most questions. For 
eleven of the seventeen questions, the mean rating moved closer to 3.5, although for 
nine of these statements, the change in ratings only occurred to the tune of up to two 
decimal points. Although a trend towards the middle score of 3.5 was noticeable, the 
small degree of change could be the result of a small number of responses received 
overall. Table 7.5 provides the details of all statements. 
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Table 7.5: Impact statements for which disagreement of impact continued to exist 
As a result of population ageing … Round 1 Round 2 
Mean 3.68 3.6 
First quartile 3 3
Third quartile 4 4
Frequ. unlikely (1-3) 9 8 
There will be a shift from domestic to 
international holidays. 
Frequ. likely (4-6) 13 10 
Mean 3.32 3.33 
First quartile 3 3
Third quartile 4 3.75 
Frequ. unlikely (1-3) 15 13 
There will be a shift from international to 
domestic holidays. 
Frequ. likely (4-6) 7 5 
Mean 3.36 3.39 
First quartile 3 3
Third quartile 4 4
Frequ. unlikely (1-3) 12 11 
The number of domestic long holidays (more than 
4 days) will decline. 
Frequ. likely (4-6) 10 7 
Mean 3.41 3.5 
First quartile 3 3
Third quartile 4 4
Frequ. unlikely (1-3) 13 9 
The number of domestic long holidays (more than 
4 days) will grow. 
Frequ. likely (4-6) 9 9 
Mean 3.96 3.78 
First quartile 3 3
Third quartile 4 4
Frequ. unlikely (1-3) 7 7 
The importance of price in determining domestic 
tourism demand will rise. 
Frequ. likely (4-6) 15 11 
As a result of changing family structures …  Round 1 Round 2 
Mean 3.05 3.11 
First quartile 3 3
Third quartile 4 3.75 
Frequ. unlikely (1-3) 14 13 
The number of domestic long holidays (more than 
4 days) will decline. 
Frequ. likely (4-6) 7 5 
Mean 3.77 3.44 
First quartile 3 3
Third quartile 4 4
Frequ. unlikely (1-3) 9 9 
The number of domestic long holidays (more than 
4 days) will grow. 
Frequ. likely (4-6) 13 9 
(Table continued on next page) 
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Table 7.5 (cont.): Impact statements for which disagreement of impact continued to 
exist 
As a result of changing family structures (cont.) …  Round 1 Round 2 
Mean 3.86 3.72 
First quartile 3 3
Third quartile 4 4
Frequ. unlikely (1-3) 9 7 
Domestic demand for child-friendly tourism 
products will grow. 
Frequ. likely (4-6) 13 11 
Mean 3.0 3.06 
First quartile 2.25 3
Third quartile 4 4
Frequ. unlikely (1-3) 14 12 
Domestic demand for child-friendly tourism 
products will decline. 
Frequ. likely (4-6) 8 6 
Mean 4.18 3.72 
First quartile 3.25 3
Third quartile 5 4
Frequ. unlikely (1-3) 6 7 
The importance of price in determining domestic 
tourism demand will rise.  
Frequ. likely (4-6) 16 11 
As a result of population growth and migration … Round 1 Round 2 
Mean 3.32 3.33 
First quartile 3 3
Third quartile 4 4
Frequ. unlikely (1-3) 14 11 
Domestic tourism demand will shift from coastal 
to non-coastal destinations. 
Frequ. likely (4-6) 8 7 
Mean 3.41 3.78 
First quartile 3 3
Third quartile 4 4
Frequ. unlikely (1-3) 13 7 
Domestic tourism demand will not shift from 
coastal to non-coastal destinations. 
Frequ. likely (4-6) 9 11 
For one impact statement, a stronger shift toward the middle rating was noted. In spite 
of one respondent increasing his likelihood rating from 4 (unlikely) to 5 (very unlikely)
for the statement “As a result of changing family structures, the importance of price in 
determining domestic tourism demand will rise.”, the mean moved closer to 3.5. One 
further statement also displayed a stronger shift through a move from the likely to the 
unlikely range. Despite this swing, the new mean rating for the statement “As a result of 
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changing family structures, the number of domestic long holidays (more than 4 days) 
will grow.” was closer to 3.5 than the previous rating.   
Considering that there were not many extreme ratings which would outbalance the mean 
score, these findings suggest that there was little consensus about the likelihood of the 
proposed events occurring. In addition, little change was noticeable for the first and 
third quartile of responses to each statement. This is supported by the frequency of 
ratings within the unlikely and likely ranges. These findings strengthen the 
understanding that the future is uncertain and that some impacts of population ageing, 
population growth, migration and changing family structures on future tourism demand 
cannot be predicted with absolute certainty.  
For a number of potential impacts of socio-demographic change on future tourism 
demand in Queensland, uncertainty seemed to be particularly high. The expectations for 
the future demand for long holidays (more than four days) were unclear. This related to 
all aspects of demographic change under consideration here. Population ageing was 
considered unlikely as a cause for a declining number of long holidays. At the same 
time, growth in the number of long holidays was rated equally likely and unlikely by the 
respondents. A similar result was found for the impact of changing family structures on 
the number of long holidays.  
Population ageing and changing family structures also have an uncertain effect on the 
importance of price as a determinant of domestic tourism demand. Although for both 
elements of change, a slight tendency was noticeable for price becoming more 
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important in decision-making for domestic tourism, there was also a considerable 
number of responses that suggested the opposite.   
Some ambiguity also existed regarding the choice of destinations in the future. The 
impact of population ageing on the demand for domestic and international holidays was 
uncertain, although a slight tendency for the preference of international holidays could 
be detected. A shift from international to domestic holidays was considered unlikely and 
a shift from domestic to international travel was regarded likely. Nevertheless, the mean 
ratings were very close to the middle score of 3.5 because of an almost equal 
distribution of answers in the unlikely and likely ranges.  
Respondents disagreed about the impact of population growth on the demand for coastal 
or non-coastal destinations. Although many suggested that a shift away from the coast 
was unlikely, the number of people who thought it was likely combined with the mean 
score indicates that both effects are possible. The ratings for the opposite statement (“As 
a result of population ageing and migration, domestic tourism demand will not shift 
from coastal to non-coastal destinations.”) further imply that consensus was not high. 
Although the mean score moved further away from 3.5, a shift from the unlikely to the 
likely range occurred. At the same time, the first and third quartile remained unchanged, 
which means that low consensus existed regarding this impact statement. 
Finally, differences were also found for the ratings regarding the impact of changing 
family structures on child-friendly tourism products. Although a slight tendency for the 
likelihood of growth and against the likelihood of decline in child-friendly products was 
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noted, the number of responses in disagreement with this trend suggested that both 
growth and decline are possible.  
For five impact statements, a move was noted to stronger agreement about the 
likelihood of the proposed effects of socio-demographic change. These are summarised 
in Table 7.6. 
Table 7.6: Impact statements for which higher agreement was achieved in Round 2 
As a result of population ageing …  Round 1 Round 2 
Mean 3.0 2.89 
First quartile 2 3
Third quartile 4 3
Frequ. unlikely (1-3) 15 16 
Domestic demand for luxury tourism products 
will decline. 
Frequ. likely (4-6) 6 2 
Mean 3.1 3.0 
First quartile 2.25 2.25 
Third quartile 4 3.75 
Frequ. unlikely (1-3) 15 13 
There will be a shift from coastal to non-coastal 
holidays. 
Frequ. likely (4-6) 7 5 
Mean 3.59 3.83 
First quartile 3 4
Third quartile 4 4
Frequ. unlikely (1-3) 8 4 
Frequ. likely (4-6) 14 14 
There will not be a shift from coastal to non-
coastal holidays. 
Frequ. likely (4-6) 13 16 
As a result of population growth and migration 
…
Round 1 Round 2 
Mean 3.91 3.83 
First quartile 3 4
Third quartile 4.75 4
Frequ. unlikely (1-3) 8 4 
The number of domestic long holidays (more than 
4 days) will grow. 
Frequ. likely (4-6) 14 14 
Mean 3.77 4.11 
First quartile 3 4
Third quartile 4.75 4
Frequ. unlikely (1-3) 9 2 
Non-Queenslanders will not avoid Southeast 
Queensland as a tourism destination. 
Frequ. likely (4-6) 13 16 
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In three cases, there was a move away from the middle rating of 3.5 towards the 
extreme ends of the scale. At the same time both first and third quartile of responses lay 
in either the unlikely or the likely range of ratings. In one case, a shift for both quartiles 
into the likely range was accompanied by a move of the mean score closer to 3.5. The 
latter statement related to the impact of population growth and migration on the number 
of long holidays. The first and third quartile of responses moved to 4 (likely) due to the 
new distribution of answers in the unlikely and likely ranges. At the same time, the 
mean shifted slightly towards the middle rating of 3.5 because of a number of 
respondents reducing their rating to a less extreme score.  
The second round results for the expected effect of population ageing on the domestic 
demand for luxury products achieved higher consensus than before. Only two 
respondents considered this a likely impact while sixteen believed it was unlikely to 
varying degrees. This is reflected by the mean moving from 3.0 to 2.89 and both first 
and third quartile now being found in the unlikely range. 
Likewise, sixteen respondents thought it was likely that interstate visitors would not 
avoid Southeast Queensland as a destination despite population growth and migration in 
the area, while only two believed it unlikely. The increase in the mean rating from 3.77 
to 4.11 is a sign of the higher consensus about this impact statement in the second 
round. Similarly, the expectation that there will not be a shift from coastal to non-
coastal holidays as a result of population ageing received a more likely mean score. At 
the same time, the first quartile of responses moved to the likely range which supports 
the understanding that it is likely that such a shift in demand from coastal to inland 
destinations will fail to occur.  
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For one further impact statement (“There will be a shift from coastal to non-coastal 
holidays.”), a slight move towards a more unlikely rating was found. However, the 
changes in the ratings were not enough to shift both the first and third quartile of 
responses into the unlikely range, although the third quartile moved closer to the first. 
These results suggest that agreement was improved on the expectation that population 
ageing is unlikely to be the cause of a shift from coastal to non-coastal holidays.  
7.3.3.2 Reasons for ratings reconsidered by all respondents 
The impact statements for which low consensus existed after the second round of the 
Delphi study lend themselves to be used for the creation of scenarios. The experts were 
divided in their opinion about the likelihood of these events, which suggests uncertainty 
of their occurrence. The reasons given for these ratings will later help to create the 
scenarios for domestic tourism demand. Therefore, the following analysis contains the 
reasons respondents provided for those statements that were identified in the previous 
section as achieving low consensus. A summary is provided in Table 7.7. 
Table 7.7: Reasons respondents provided for low consensus statements 
As a result of population ageing, 
• growth of the number of long holidays is likely (and decline is unlikely). 
o increasing number of older people who have more time to travel 
o older people will take fewer but longer holidays 
o Baby Boomers will demand longer breaks 
o continuing need for ‘real holidays’ 
• growth of the number of long holidays is unlikely (and decline is likely). 
o current increasing demand of short breaks 
o short-breaks taken as trials for longer holidays 
o easy access and infrastructure development in rural areas enables short breaks 
o Baby Boomers may need to work longer therefore taking short breaks rather than longer 
holidays 
o short breaks more affordable particularly when economic downturn occurs 
(Table continued on next page) 
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Table 7.7 (cont.): Reasons respondents provided for low consensus statements 
As a result of population ageing (cont.), 
• price will become more important as a determinant of tourism choice. 
o older tourists are more price-sensitive and interested in value for money 
o recognition of the need to save for retirement will make young tourists more price-
sensitive 
o competition from other destinations will make older travellers more price-conscious 
• price will not become more important as a determinant of tourism choice. 
o older population will be wealthier thus less price-conscious 
o price only one element of tourism choice which will not increase in importance 
• a shift from international to domestic holidays is likely. 
o older population more concerned about health and safety issues 
o international holidays too expensive for older travellers 
o older tourists favour familiar destinations 
o older tourists’ reluctance to travel far 
• a shift from domestic to international holidays is likely. 
o younger Baby Boomers seek new adventures overseas  
o Baby Boomers are more educated and wealthier and have more time than current 
generation of retirees 
o VFR travel by Baby Boomers born overseas 
As a result of population growth and migration, 
• domestic demand is likely to shift from coastal to non-coastal destinations. 
o population density on the coast 
o opportunity for soft adventure enable by inland infrastructure development 
• domestic demand is unlikely to shift from coastal to non-coastal destinations. 
o Queensland’s destination image focuses on beach destinations 
o better accessibility of coastal destinations  
o improvement of infrastructure because of population growth 
o Australians love the beach 
o no indication of increased investment in non-coastal destinations 
As a result of changing family structures, 
• growth of the number of long holidays is unlikely (and decline is likely). 
o higher number of couples without children tending to take short-breaks 
o childless couples don’t need to travel in school holidays 
• growth of the number of long holidays is likely (and decline is unlikely). 
o childless couples can make use of low season to take longer holidays 
o higher number of SKINs (Spend Kids’ Inheritance Now) contributes to more traditional 
family holidays 
• price will become more important as a determinant of tourism choice. 
o competition from other destinations will make young tourists with and without children 
more price-conscious 
• price will not become more important as a determinant of tourism choice. 
o more childless couples who will have more disposable income than families 
• demand for child-friendly tourism products is unlikely to grow (likely to decline). 
o trend for fewer family households 
o tourism providers shift to focus on couples who prefer staying in a child-free 
environment 
• demand for child-friendly tourism products is likely to grow (unlikely to decline). 
o parents want more for their children 
o time-poor parents want to make up for spending little time with their children on a daily 
basis 
o more divorced couples will lead to children enjoying a holiday with each of their 
parents 
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Based on the ratings by industry and government representatives, population ageing and 
changing family structures may result in either decline or growth in the number of 
domestic long holidays of more than four days’ duration. Decline was considered 
unlikely and growth likely as a result of population ageing because of the expectation 
that older people, whose numbers are increasing, will have more time available to 
travel. Baby Boomers in particular were expected to demand longer periods of breaks. 
One respondent suggested that fewer but longer holidays would be undertaken by the 
older population. Although a trend to shorter breaks was currently recognised, some 
respondents believed that this would not apply to the older population and that there 
was still a need for “a ‘real’ holiday”.  
At the same time, the increasing demand for short breaks that is currently recognised 
was one of the reasons why, in the future, a declining number of long holidays was 
considered likely while growth was regarded unlikely. These were even considered 
possible as a trial for longer holidays which would then only be undertaken if the trial 
proved a worthwhile experience. The ease of access to destinations was regarded as 
another reason for the increase in short-breaks, particularly in light of an expected rapid 
improvement of infrastructure in rural areas. Under the assumption that people would 
work longer hours in the future and that the Baby Boomers would have to stay 
employed into older ages than is currently the case, the older population was expected 
to be time-poor. This would increase the tendency for short breaks and reduce the 
number of longer holidays. Tougher economic times and higher affordability of short 
breaks were considered further reasons for likely decline of the demand for long 
holidays.   
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The trend for short-breaks amongst couples without children was also considered a 
reason why changing family structures were likely to cause decline in long holidays and 
unlikely to contribute to growth. With fewer children, the traditional family holiday was 
expected to decline as a proportion of the total market. Since childless couples do not 
depend on school holidays, more frequent short holidays were expected to be taken 
fitting in with the couples’ work commitments. At the same time, it was also regarded 
likely that the number of long holidays would increase because couples without children 
would have more time available. Being less affected by school holidays they could 
travel any time as long as work commitments permit. Even with children, possible 
growth in the number of long holidays was considered likely because of an increasing 
number of SKINs (Spend Kids’ Inheritance Now), who, unlike the current generation of 
seniors, are not willing to save their financial assets for their children but are instead 
ready to use them for their own purposes. Independent of family structures, the 
expectation that a need for “a real holiday” would continue to exist also lead to the 
anticipation of growth in the number of long holidays.  
Little agreement could be identified regarding the impact of population ageing and 
changing family structures on the importance of price as a determinant of domestic 
tourism demand. Increase in the importance of price was considered likely because the 
older travelling population was expected to be more price-sensitive and more interested 
in receiving value for money, particularly when an economic downturn was considered 
possible. Aware of the financial impacts on government and private households, 
younger people were also considered to become more price-sensitive in all aspects of 
life because of the need for planning for their own retirement. Furthermore, as a result 
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of increased competition with other destinations and alternative products, price would 
become an increasingly important component in an ageing population’s travel choices.  
At the same time, price was considered to be just one element in the decision-making 
process and it was therefore considered unlikely to become more important. 
Furthermore, the expectation of an increasingly wealthy population of retirees would 
render other factors more important than price. 
Similarly, the greater wealth of couples without children was considered a reason why 
changing family structures were unlikely to increase the importance of price for the 
demand for domestic holidays. These couples were expected to be less price-sensitive 
because of having more disposable income. However, tougher economic times were 
regarded as a potential reason for greater demand for value for money. Since 
competition was expected to deliver more choice, both for domestic and overseas 
destinations, price was regarded as a factor that would influence tourism decisions 
independent of family structures.  
Price was also one reason why population ageing was considered a factor in the choice 
of domestic over international destinations. Together with security and health issues 
which are generally more relevant to the older than the younger population, price was 
regarded as a reason why a shift from domestic to international holidays was unlikely 
while the opposite shift was likely. It was also expected that the older population would 
be less likely to travel overseas and more likely to travel within Australia because they 
favour the more familiar domestic destinations and continue to be enthusiastic about 
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seeing their own country. A shift from international to domestic holidays was regarded 
likely because of reluctance amongst the older population to travel very far.  
However, younger and wealthier retirees, i.e. Baby Boomers, were considered to be 
keen to seek out new adventures and destinations which might lead to a shift from 
domestic to international holidays. Being more educated than the current generation of 
seniors and having more time and financial resources available upon retirement was 
regarded likely to boost Baby Boomers’ demand for international holidays. Given 
continued economic growth in Australia, it was considered likely that international 
growth would be slightly stronger than domestic growth. In addition to holiday travel, 
VFR travel was considered a possible reason for increased demand in international 
holidays. Considering the higher number of Baby Boomers born overseas in comparison 
with current retirees, nostalgia holidays to their country of origin were regarded as 
another reason for higher demand of international destinations.   
A possible shift of domestic tourism demand from coastal to non-coastal destinations 
was considered likely as a result of population growth and migration because of the 
expectation that population density on the coast might lead to a preference for holidays 
in a non-coastal environment. Increasing popularity of inland destinations was 
considered to be an opportunity for soft adventure. These areas were thought to become 
increasingly popular because of growth and improvement of non-coastal infrastructure. 
However, other respondents believed that Queensland’s tourism image was not geared 
to inland areas and that better accessibility of the coastal areas, improved further due to 
population growth, would not lead to a shift to non-coastal areas. Despite increasingly 
crowded coastal regions, Australians’ love of the beach was given as one major reason 
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why such a shift was unlikely to happen. The psychological needs addressed by the 
coastal holidays would also not be met at inland destinations. One respondent stated that 
he did not notice any indication of investments flowing to non-coastal areas. Coupled 
with tourism marketing being geared towards the coast, this conduct was unlikely to 
produce higher interest in inland holidays at the expense of coastal tourism despite 
population growth.  
Finally, future growth or decline in the demand for child-friendly products due to 
changing family structures received inconclusive ratings. Growth was considered 
unlikely because of the trend for fewer children living in households, which was also 
related to an expected decline in the demand for family holidays. Furthermore, a decline 
in child-friendly tourism products was regarded likely due to a possible shift of tourism 
providers to focus on couples and the fact that couples without children prefer to stay in 
a child-free environment. On the other hand, growth in child-friendly products was 
regarded likely and decline unlikely. Parents were expected to want more for their 
children in the future. This attitude might be fuelled by a growing consciousness for the 
value of family, as suggested by one respondent. Even with fewer families there may be 
higher recognition for tourism products that cater for children. Time-poor parents were 
considered to be major users of child-care facilities, including on holidays. Some would 
place children in child-care to enjoy their own freedom on a holiday. The number of 
divorced couples may also contribute to an increase in the demand for these products 
because both parents might travel with their children independently instead of going on 
a family holiday with both parents.  
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7.3.3.3 Statements re-rated by individual respondents  
A total of 132 re-rated statements were received from the eighteen respondents, for the 
vast majority of which (72.7%) ratings were not changed in the second round. 22.7% of 
the statements received new ratings that moved them from the current range of answers 
to the range which received the majority of answers in the first round. The final 4.6% of 
statements were rated closer to the mean but they still remained within the range which 
received the minority of votes in the first round.  It can be suggested that respondents 
felt very strongly about those statements for which they did not change their rating 
although their opinion opposed the majority. Consequently, these statements can be 
added to those for which uncertainty exists because of the respondents’ commitment to 
a controversial answer. 
7.3.3.4 Reasons for ratings reconsidered by individual respondents 
This section explores the reasons respondents provided for their controversial ratings. 
They are used later for the creation of scenarios. A summary of the reasons given by the 
individuals whose ratings remained different from the majority is provided in Table 7.8. 
Table 7.8: Reasons provided by individuals for ratings that opposed the majority rating 
As a result of population ageing, 
• domestic demand for luxury products is unlikely to grow. 
o emphasis on value for money and extended length of stay 
o possible price sensitivity by retirees 
• a shift from the Gold Coast to other coastal destinations is unlikely. 
o accessibility and infrastructure of the Gold Coast 
o diversity of markets the Gold Coast attracts, product depth 
• domestic demand on the Gold Coast is likely to decline. 
o marketing message not translating the actual products on offer. 
• the average length of domestic holidays is unlikely to decrease. 
o increase in caravan travel that fosters longer holidays 
• the number of domestic short-breaks is likely to decline. 
o ageing work force to shift to long-haul and caravanning 
(Table continued on next page) 
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Table 7.8 (cont.): Reasons provided by individuals for ratings that opposed the 
majority rating 
As a result of population ageing (cont.), 
• the number of domestic holiday trips overall is likely to decline. 
o current decline in domestic holidays  
o desire to travel overseas (young Australians and backpackers) 
o migrants saving for trip home or relocation of rest of family to Australia 
• domestic demand for resort-style accommodation is unlikely to grow. 
o possible price-sensitivity by retirees. 
• domestic demand for caravan tourism is unlikely to grow. 
o Baby Boomers’ apparent lack of interest in caravanning 
o increase of other opportunities 
As a result of population growth and migration, 
• domestic demand is unlikely to shift from the Gold Coast to other coastal destinations. 
o existing accessibility and infrastructure of the Gold Coast 
• intrastate demand in Southeast Queensland is likely to grow. 
o tourism infrastructure, accessibility, destination awareness 
o increased variety of options 
• non-coastal domestic tourism is unlikely to grow. 
o psychological needs delivered by beach holiday 
o already in decline 
• the number of domestic long holidays is likely to decline. 
o affordability of short-breaks, VFR 
o tougher economic times and lack of time 
As a result of changing family structures, 
• domestic demand for budget tourism products is likely to decline. 
o price not critical for couples without children  
o smaller number of families 
o desire for relaxation and being pampered in luxury environment 
• the importance of quality for luxury products is likely to decline. 
o variety to replace quality  
• domestic demand for self-catering accommodation is unlikely to grow. 
o couples with more disposable income used to eating out  
• domestic demand for drive holidays is unlikely to grow. 
o traffic congestions, time constraints 
o dual family income, more disposable income 
o demand in short-breaks 
In contrast to the majority, some respondents believed that a shift from demand for the 
Gold Coast to demand for other coastal destinations was unlikely because of the 
existing status of the Gold Coast as a tourist destination. The diversity of the markets 
the Gold Coast attracts, the depth of products, its accessibility and a strongly growing 
infrastructure were considered reasons for the lasting attractiveness of the Gold Coast. 
Despite expected population growth, the Gold Coast would not lose its attractiveness 
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including for an ageing population. Nevertheless, one respondent thought that domestic 
demand for the Gold Coast was likely to decline, triggered by the current marketing 
efforts which he considered confusing. He suggested that the current Very Gold Coast 
campaign was pitched at a sophisticated market while the current products offered on 
the Gold Coast were family-focused, a contrast that might divert visitation to the Gold 
Coast by the ageing population in the long-term. 
While the majority of respondents believed that growth in non-coastal tourism was 
likely, some thought the opposite. Despite population growth, the currently declining 
market was expected to continue to lose visitors and a strong psychological need for a 
coastal holiday was regarded an obstacle for growth in non-coastal tourism. However, 
some respondents believed that decline of intrastate tourism demand in Southeast 
Queensland was unlikely because of an increasing variety of products and services on 
offer. Furthermore, tourism infrastructure, accessibility and destination awareness 
would continue to make the area a popular destination despite the expected population 
density. 
Some respondents opposed the strong belief that the number of domestic holiday trips 
was likely to grow due to population ageing and changing family structures because 
international travel might take away domestic market share. Others thought that the 
desire to travel overseas expressed by a large number of Australians, e.g. young 
Australians who have already seen much of their own country and domestic 
backpackers increasingly seeking out international destinations, was likely to provoke a 
decline in domestic demand. New migrants might also not travel domestically because 
of saving to bring their family to Australia or to be able to visit their family overseas.  
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Although there was high consensus that the number of domestic long holidays was 
unlikely to decline, some respondents believed that the affordability of short breaks and 
short VFR trips combined with tougher economic circumstances and a lack of time 
would be likely to lead to a smaller number of short holidays. Similarly, population 
ageing was also considered by some to be a likely cause for a declining number of short 
breaks because the ageing work force would start shifting from short breaks to the long-
haul or caravan sector. Greater demand for caravan tourism by the ageing population 
was also stated as a reason why shortening of the average length of domestic holidays 
was regarded unlikely. At the same time, a minority of respondents suggested that the 
demand for caravan tourism was unlikely to grow because the younger generations were 
more inclined to take fly holidays. Since Baby Boomers were currently not keen 
caravanners there would be no reason to believe that they would take up this type of 
holiday in the future. These findings suggest that low consensus existed regarding the 
length of holidays in the future and the demand for short breaks and long holidays.  
While it was suggested that population ageing may cause the demand for drive holidays 
to grow, these would increasingly be conducted in passenger cars using commercial 
accommodation or family and friends’ hospitality. Changing family structures were also 
regarded by most as a reason for likely growth in the drive holiday market but some 
respondents disagreed. Traffic congestion and time constraints that favour short-breaks 
would impede drive holidays, and high incomes of DINK (double income no kids) 
households would support the demand for more expensive holidays.  
Similarly, some respondents suggested that the price of holidays would not be as 
important for the increasing number of couples without children, which was likely to 
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lead to falling demand for budget products due to changing family structures. A desire 
for relaxing and being pampered would add to this development. This would confirm 
the majority opinion that the demand for luxury tourism products was likely to grow 
due to the smaller number of families with children. Nevertheless, some respondents 
believed the opposite since more tourism options were becoming available so that 
luxury products would lose their appeal. Increased variety was also stated as a reason 
why the importance of quality in determining domestic tourism demand was likely to 
fall. This indicates uncertainty and disagreement regarding the effect of changing family 
structures on the demand for budget and luxury products as well as the importance of 
quality in holiday choice.  
In contrast to the majority opinion, some respondents thought that the demand for 
luxury products was unlikely to grow because of population ageing. Alongside high 
price-sensitivity amongst retired tourists, the interest in receiving value for money and 
in extended lengths of stay were provided as reasons that were likely to hinder growth 
in luxury products. Similarly, some suggested that price issues amongst retirees might 
make resort-style accommodation less attractive amongst an ageing population. At the 
same time, the higher disposable income that is expected for young couples was 
considered a possible reason why they may reject self-catering accommodation. Being 
used to eating out, they may prefer staying in resorts or hotels and dining at restaurants 
in the vicinity.  
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7.3.4 Conclusion 
The study found that differences in the level of consensus exist for the given impact 
statements. This suggests that some effects of demographic change on potential tourism 
demand can be foreseen with relative certainty, while others are more uncertain. 
Specifically, the main findings can be summarised as follows: 
• Likely effects of population growth include 
o growth of both interstate and intrastate visitation in Far North Queensland, 
o growth of short-breaks (up to four days) in Southeast Queensland, and 
o growth of interstate visitation to Southeast Queensland. 
• Likely effects of population ageing are 
o growth of coastal domestic tourism in Queensland, and 
o growth of interstate visitation to Queensland. 
• Uncertain effects of population growth relate to the potential shift from coastal 
to non-coastal holidays. 
• Uncertain effects of population ageing relate to 
o a shift between domestic and international holidays, 
o growth or decline of long holidays (more than four days), and 
o growth or decline of the importance of price. 
• Uncertain effects of changing family structures relate to 
o growth or decline of child-friendly tourism products, 
o growth or decline of long holidays (more than four days), and 
o growth or decline of the importance of price. 
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In conclusion, these results provide further evidence that scenario planning should be a 
useful tool for medium- to long-term projections of future tourism demand on the basis 
of socio-demographic change. The Delphi study showed that some aspects of future 
tourism demand are more certain than others. The following three levels of uncertainty 
were identified: 
• A low level of uncertainty can be associated with those impact statements of 
socio-demographic change which all respondents believed to be either likely or 
unlikely. These were not included in the second round of the Delphi study. 
• A medium level of uncertainty can be associated with those impacts statements 
to which some respondents expressed a different opinion than the majority of 
respondents regarding the likelihood of their occurrence, and they continued to 
express this opinion in the second round.  
• A high level of uncertainty can be associated with those impact statements that 
obtained a wide spread of ‘likely’ and ‘unlikely’ responses throughout the two 
rounds.  
In the following opinion survey, the focus lies on further exploring the uncertain 
impacts of demographic change identified above. This approach is based on the 
understanding that scenario planning works best in a situation in which some level of 
uncertainty exists, as discussed in section 5.4.1. While the more certain impacts of 
demographic change need to be incorporated in tourism planning and development, 
scenario planning concentrates on those aspects which are uncertain and can thus evolve 
along different pathways. 
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The survey also takes up again the idea of generational membership. The focus group 
interviews had provided some indication that future tourism demand can be 
differentiated between Baby Boomers, Generation X and Generation Y. This was 
further explored during the opinion survey which specifically aimed to incorporate 
tourism expectations of the three generations. The results obtained from this study are 
presented next. 
7.4 Opinion Survey 
7.4.1 Introduction 
This section presents the findings from the opinion survey conducted amongst tourists 
on the Gold Coast and in Cairns during the summer school holidays 2005/06. Following 
a pilot study, the questionnaire was adjusted slightly to avoid misunderstandings due to 
wording. The data analysis for the survey is presented in three parts. The responses of 
all respondents are considered first before analysing differences between generations. 
Finally, the correlations between respondents’ general life expectations and their 
tourism expectations are explored. 
7.4.2 All Respondents 
A total of 747 questionnaires were returned. Due to the administration of the survey 
described in section 6.7.2, the response rate was 100%. However, sixteen questionnaires 
(2.1%) could not be used because respondents did not fit the required age bracket, were 
international visitors, or had only completed the first page of the questionnaire leaving 
out the statements about future tourism demand. This equates to 731 (97.9%) usable 
questionnaires, 388 (53.1%) of which were completed on the Gold Coast and 343 
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(46.9%) in Cairns. Convenience sampling resulted in a distribution of 261 Baby 
Boomers (35.7%), 217 members of Generation X (29.7%) and 253 members of 
Generation Y (34.6%), as shown in Figure 7.2. Thus the target of a minimum of 700 
usable questionnaires with a minimum of 200 from each generation (see section 6.7.4) 
was reached. 
Generation X 
(1966-1977)
29.7%
Baby 
Boomers
(1946-1965)
35.7%
Generation Y 
(1978-1988)
34.6%
 
Figure 7.2: Distribution of generations amongst respondents 
7.4.2.1 Respondents’ demographics and income 
Survey participants included3
• 375 (51.3%) women and 355 (48.6%) men. 
• 420 (57.5%) respondents in a couple relationship and 303 (41.5%) singles. 
• 383 (52.4%) without children and 351 (45.9%) with children. 
• 243 (33.4%) with at least one dependent child. 
• 482 (65.9%) full-time employees, 100 (13.7%) students, 74 (10.1%) part-time 
employees, 32 (4.4%) on home duties, 23 (3.1%) retirees, and 14 (1.9%) 
unemployed (see Figure 7.3). 
3 Where the total percentage does not add up to 100% or the total number is lower than 731, answers were 
missing. 
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Figure 7.3: Respondents’ main occupation 
 
• 81 respondents (11.1%) with an income under AUD 20,000, 104 (14.2%) with 
AUD 20,000 to AUD 39,000, 150 (20.5%) with AUD 40,000 to AUD 59,000,  
91 (12.4%) with AUD 60,000 to AUD 79,000,  67 (9.2%) with AUD 80,000 - 
AUD 99,000,  74 (10.1%) with AUD 100,000 to AUD 119,000,  42 (5.7%) with 
AUD 120,000 to AUD 139,000, and 89 (12.2%) with AUD 140,000 and over 
(see Figure 7.4). 
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Figure 7.4: Respondents’ income distribution 
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7.4.2.2 Holidays 
The respondents’ current tourism characteristics were as follows:  
• 65.7% of respondents were interstate visitors while 32% came from Queensland 
(see Figure 7.5). 
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Figure 7.5: Respondents’ state of origin  
• The vast majority of interstate visitors came from New South Wales (49.2%), 
followed by Victoria (26.9%) and South Australia (12.3%) (see Figure 7.6).  
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Figure 7.6: Interstate visitors’ state of origin 
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• The majority of respondents were on a holiday of up to one week (58.8%), while 
24.4% travelled for 8 to14 days, and 16.3% for more than two weeks.  
• 23% of respondents were on a short break of up to four days. 
• On their past three holidays 72.7% had travelled interstate at least once, 61.7% 
had been on at least one holiday in their state of residence, and 40.5% had 
travelled overseas at least once.  
7.4.2.3 General life expectations 
Respondents were optimistic about their financial future, the vast majority (81.5%) 
agreeing or strongly agreeing that they would have more money available. This 
corresponds to a mean score of 4.08. It is important to note that 7% did not expect their 
available income to increase. It was however not determined if they expected stagnating 
or even lower financial resources in the future.  
Table 7.9: General life expectations for all respondents 
In the year 2020… 
Mean Standard 
Deviation 
I expect to have more money available for travel. 4.08 0.9 
I expect to own the house/ unit I live in. 3.86 1.13 
I expect to have more time available for travel. 3.77 1.0 
I expect to have a mortgage.  3.11 1.4 
I expect to live in Queensland. 2.88 1.29 
I expect to have dependent children. 2.81 1.44 
There was lower agreement regarding the availability of time (mean 3.77). While 65.7% 
of respondents expected to have more time available in the future, 13% disagreed or 
strongly disagreed with this statement. Table 7.9 summarises the statistical results for 
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the general life expectations of all respondents and Figure 7.7 shows the distribution of 
answers for each statement. 
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Figure 7.7: Distribution of responses for general life expectations 
Slight disagreement was found regarding the prospect of having dependent children by 
the year 2020, represented by a mean of 2.81. The standard deviation of 1.44 shows that 
answers were widely dispersed. It is likely that expectations differed between 
generations, and such differences will be explored in section 7.4.2.   
Although the mean for the expectation of having a mortgage was close to neutral (3.11), 
few respondents had a neutral viewpoint on this subject. The standard deviation (1.4) 
reveals that respondents were relatively firm in their agreement or disagreement with 
this statement. The opinions regarding home ownership were also comparatively firm. 
Many respondents were confident to own the house or unit they live it (mean 3.86). 
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The expectation to live in Queensland was relatively neutral which is reflected in a high 
proportion of neutral answers (31.1%). Perhaps unsurprisingly, the mean amongst 
Queensland residents was higher (3.95) than amongst other Australian residents (2.35). 
69.2% of Queensland residents agreed or strongly agreed that they expected to live in 
Queensland in 2020, while this was the case for only 10.4% of other Australian 
residents.  
7.4.2.4 Tourism expectations in 2020 compared with today 
Of the fifteen questions that examined respondents’ expectations for future tourism 
demand in comparison with their current holiday behaviour, only three statements 
received a mean below 3.0, which signifies disagreement with the respective statements. 
These included the expectation for 
• more caravanning or camping holidays, 
• more holidays away from the coast, and  
• more budget holidays.  
The results for caravanning and camping holidays are particularly important in light of 
the widely spread, sometimes implicit, expectation (de Vita 2005; Heathcote 2003; Lee 
& Kiley 2005; Sramcik 2005; Stundza 2002; Taylor 2000) that retiring Baby Boomers 
will follow the current grey nomads on the road. Although more than one quarter of 
respondents (27.9%) agreed or strongly agreed that they would engage in more 
caravanning and camping holidays, many (49%) opposed. 21.1% of all respondents 
strongly disagreed with this statement about their future tourism behaviour, which 
shows that there is some strong predisposition against caravanning and camping. Table 
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7.10 summarises the statistical results for all respondents’ tourism expectations for the 
year 2020 in comparison with today, while Figure 7.8 shows the distribution of answers. 
Table 7.10: All respondents’ tourism expectations in 2020 compared with today 
In comparison with my holidays today, I believe in 2020 … Mean Std. Dev. 
I will travel in Australia more often. 3.83 0.77 
value for money will be more important for me. 3.80 0.87 
I will travel more frequently. 3.75 0.85 
I will take longer holidays. 3.71 0.93 
I will travel overseas more often. 3.66 0.98 
I will take more short breaks (1-4 days). 3.42 1.05 
I will take more luxury holidays. 3.38 0.97 
I will visit more friends and relatives around Australia. 3.32 0.98 
price will be a more important factor in choosing my destination. 3.32 0.99 
I will find Northern Queensland more attractive. 3.31 0.83 
I will visit more friends and family in Queensland. 3.12 1.01 
I will find Southeast Queensland more attractive.  3.09 0.85 
I will take more budget holidays. 2.82 1.04 
I will take more holidays or short breaks away from the coast. 2.81 0.90 
I will go on more caravanning/ camping holidays. 2.65 1.23 
While the expectation of more budget holidays received slight disagreement, responses 
showed that price and particularly value for money are likely to become more important 
in determining tourism choice. Means of 3.32 and 3.80 respectively reveal that 
respondents expected to assess their future tourism expenditure more carefully. The 
high proportion of neutral responses (32.6% for price and 23.3% for value for money) 
may suggest that both factors are already important in current decision making 
processes. At the same time, there was also an expectation for more luxury holidays 
(mean 3.38), with 47.5% of respondents agreeing or strongly agreeing that they 
expected to take more such holidays by 2020.  
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Figure 7.8: Distribution of responses for tourism expectations in 2020 compared with 
today 
Overall, respondents expected to travel more frequently by 2020 (mean 3.75). There 
was an interest in both more short breaks (mean 3.42) and in increasing the length of 
holidays (mean 3.71). Slightly stronger agreement with more domestic holidays (mean 
3.83) than more overseas holidays (mean 3.66) may indicate a slow recovery of the 
currently stagnating domestic tourism market. If Australian residents engage in more 
domestic holidays, the growth rate for domestic tourism may exceed that of population 
growth.  
Regarding destinations in Queensland, continued interest in both Southeast Queensland 
and North Queensland was expressed. Of particular interest is the finding that visitors 
both to Cairns and to the Gold Coast thought that they would find North Queensland 
more attractive in the future (means of 3.45 and 3.17 respectively), while Southeast 
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Queensland only seemed more attractive for respondents at the Gold Coast. This was 
reflected by a mean of 3.25 at the Gold Coast compared with 2.9 for respondents in 
Cairns. However, there was a very high proportion of neutral responses for these 
questions (50.2% for Southeast Queensland and 48.3% for North Queensland). 
VFR tourism may expect slight increase in the future. 37.7% of respondents agreed or 
strongly agreed that they expected to visit more friend and relatives in Queensland, 
while the same was the case for 47.1% of respondents regarding friends and family in 
the rest of Australia. However, standard deviations of around 1.0 and proportions of 
neutral answers of 36.2% and 33.1% respectively are largely responsible for the close to 
neutral means of 3.12 and 3.32. 
7.4.2.5 General tourism expectations in 2020 
The strongest response for general future holiday preferences was received for the 
expectation to travel to places that respondents had not visited before, reaching a mean 
of 4.12. Only 3.1% of respondents disagreed or strongly disagreed, while 86.3% agreed 
or strongly agreed. This finding reflects the past tourism experience of all three 
generations which gives them the confidence and desire to travel to destinations they do 
not know. As previously discussed (see section 7.4.1.4), these destinations can be either 
in Australia or overseas. Table 7.11 provides the statistical details and Figure 7.9 
displays the distribution of responses for the statements about expectations for general 
tourism behaviour in the year 2020. 
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Table 7.11: All respondents’ general tourism expectations in 2020 
Generally, regarding my holidays in 2020 I believe… Mean Std. Dev. 
I will travel to places I have not visited before. 4.12 0.72 
I will travel mainly where it is warm. 3.57 0.94 
I will take active holidays. 3.55 0.87 
I will travel mainly outside school holidays. 3.43 1.06 
I will mainly take holidays or short breaks on the beach. 3.37 0.88 
Southeast Queensland will be too crowded for me. 3.10 0.91 
I will choose accommodation with facilities for children. 2.92 1.13 
I will stay in one place during my holidays rather than travelling around. 2.89 1.01 
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Figure 7.9: Distribution of responses for general tourism expectations in 2020 
The general agreement with choosing mainly beach holidays in the future (mean 3.37) 
was shared by 49.2% of respondents. It is in line with the previous finding of slight 
disagreement with an interest in travelling away from the coast more often.  
Although overall respondents were not very interested in more caravanning and 
camping holidays slight disagreement was found for the statement that respondents 
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would prefer staying in one place over travelling around. However, no correlation was 
found between these two items.  
There is general interest in avoiding school holidays (mean 3.43) with 50.3% of 
respondents agreeing or strongly agreeing that they would mainly travel outside school 
holidays. Accordingly, slight disagreement was found regarding the choice of child-
friendly accommodation (mean 2.92). It is likely that differences exist between Baby 
Boomers and the younger generations, which are examined later (see section 7.4.2.3). 
The relation between expecting to have dependent children and these two expectations 
for tourism behaviour are also tested later (section 7.4.3.3). 
Despite the expected significant increase of the Queensland population, particularly in 
Southeast Queensland (see section 3.3.1.1), respondents did not expect that Southeast 
Queensland would become too crowded as a holiday destination (mean 3.1). It is 
possible that an explicit note on expected population growth according to the ABS 
would have changed this perception. 
7.4.2.6 Relevance of neutral answers 
Neutral answers suggest that respondents were unsure about their expectations for the 
future and thus could not decide to agree or disagree. The statements with a high 
proportion of neutral answers lend themselves to use in the scenarios because they 
imply uncertainty about future tourism demand expectations.   
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More than half of the holiday expectations received a high proportion of neutral 
answers. For the following statements more than one quarter of the responses received 
were neutral: 
• price becoming a more important factor of destination choice, 
• visiting more friends and relatives around Australia,  
• travelling mainly outside school holidays, 
• choosing child-friendly accommodation, 
• finding Southeast Queensland too crowded,  
• staying in one place rather than travelling around, and 
• engaging in active holidays. 
The following statements even received more than one third of neutral responses:  
• choosing mainly warm destinations, 
• taking more budget holidays, 
• taking more luxury holidays, 
• taking more holidays away from the coast, 
• finding Southeast Queensland more attractive, 
• finding North Queensland more attractive, 
• visiting more friends and relatives in Queensland, and 
• holidaying mainly on the beach. 
Except for choosing mainly warm destinations and predominantly taking active 
holidays, all of the statements also had means between 2.6 and 3.4, thus suggesting 
close to neutral overall expectations. In addition, the expectation to take more 
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caravanning/ camping holidays falls in this category although the proportion of neutral 
answers was lower. 
7.4.3 Comparison between generations 
This section examines differences between Baby Boomers, Generation X and 
Generation Y regarding their general life expectations and their tourism expectations. 
The analysis includes the frequencies of responses for each statement for each 
generation and the significant statistical differences between all three generations. In 
addition, differences between Baby Boomers on the one hand and Generations X and Y 
on the other hand were taken into account to compare the older group (born from 1946 
to 1965) with the younger group (born from 1966 to 1987).  
The Chi-square ([2) test was used to assess significant statistical differences between the 
expectations expressed by the three generations. It explores the relationship between 
one nominal (generations) and one ordinal variable (level of agreement) by examining if 
differences found between the generations regarding the frequencies of answers can be 
attributed to chance alone. A probability level (p) below 0.05 signifies a statistically 
significant difference between the generations (Nardi 2003). The smaller the value of p,
the higher the level of the statistically significant difference (Noether 1990). 
7.4.3.1 General life expectations 
The frequency of responses for all six items relating to general life expectations for the 
year 2020 revealed a tendency for agreement to rise or fall with age. As Figure 7.10 
shows a higher proportion of Baby Boomers agreed or strongly agreed to the 
expectation of having more time available for travel than Generation X or Generation Y. 
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Contrarily, agreement with the expectation to have more money available for travel was 
highest for Generation Y but lowest for Baby Boomers. Agreement to have dependent 
children dropped with higher age, as did the expectation to have a mortgage. Owning 
the house or unit respondents will live in and living in Queensland received more 
agreement with increasing age.  
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Figure 7.10: Distribution of responses for general life expectations: comparison 
between generations 
These suggestions are confirmed by a comparison of the means for each expectation as 
displayed in Table 7.12. The means for all statements about general life expectations 
increased or dropped with age. A closer analysis of the frequencies revealed a 
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significant statistical difference for all six items in this category between the three 
generations as well as between Baby Boomers on the one hand and Generations X and 
Y on the other hand (see Table 7.13). 
Table 7.12: Comparison between generations for general life expectations in 2020 
 All BB Gen X Gen Y 
In the year 2020 …, 
Mean Mean Std. 
Dev. 
Mean Std. 
Dev. 
Mean Std. 
Dev. 
I expect to have more money available for travel. 4.08 3.83 0.95 4.11 0.89 4.31 0.78 
I expect to own the house/ unit I live in. 3.86 3.96 1.24 3.87 1.13 3.76 1.01 
I expect to have more time available for travel. 3.77 4.17 0.80 3.82 0.98 3.30 1.01 
I expect to have a mortgage.  3.11 2.16 1.24 3.39 1.31 3.83 1.05 
I expect to live in Queensland. 2.88 3.06 1.32 3.00 1.32 2.60 1.18 
I expect to have dependent children. 2.81 1.90 1.30 3.08 1.39 3.50 1.11 
Table 7.13: Probability level (p) for general life expectations 
The frequencies and the significant statistical difference that was found for the item “In 
the year 2020 I expect to have dependent children.” confirm the proposition formed in 
section 7.4.1.3 that the high standard deviation for the combination of all three 
generations is due to different responses for each generation. This result is also 
supported by a comparison of each generation’s mean, which is much lower for the 
In the year 2020… 
p for comparison  
between  
the three generations1
p for Baby Boomers 
compared with  
Gen X and Y1
I expect to have more money available for travel. 0.0 0.0 
I expect to own the house/ unit I live in. 0.0 0.0 
I expect to have more time available for travel. 0.0 0.0 
I expect to have a mortgage.  0.0 0.0 
I expect to live in Queensland. 0.001 0.015 
I expect to have dependent children. 0.0 0.0 
1 Items with significant statistical difference are highlighted in blue. 
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Baby Boomers (1.90) than for Generation X (3.08) and Generation Y (3.50) (see Table 
7.12).  
7.4.3.2 Tourism expectations in 2020 compared with today 
The frequencies of responses for the fifteen items that examined respondents’ holiday 
expectations for 2020 compared with current behaviour show few obvious differences 
between the three generations (see Figure 7.11).  
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Figure 7.11: Distribution of responses for tourism expectations in 2020 compared with 
today: comparison between generations (continued on next page) 
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Figure 7.11 (cont.): Distribution of responses for tourism expectations in 2020 
compared with today: comparison between generations 
Five of the fifteen items in this category showed significant levels of difference for the 
three generations as well as for Baby Boomers in comparison with the younger 
generations. As shown in Table 7.14 the following expectations belong to this group of 
statements:  
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• taking longer holidays, 
• travelling overseas more often, 
• travelling more frequently, 
• going on more caravanning/camping holidays, and 
• price becoming more important in destination choice. 
Table 7.14: Probability level (p) for tourism expectations in 2020 compared with today 
In comparison with my holidays today, I believe in 
2020 … 
p for comparison  
between  
the three generations1
p for Baby Boomers 
compared with  
Gen X and Y1
I will travel in Australia more often. 0.104 0.028 
value for money will be more important for me. 0.335 0.170 
I will travel more frequently. 0.002 0.000 
I will take longer holidays. 0.001 0.005 
I will travel overseas more often. 0.037 0.013 
I will take more short breaks (1-4 days). 0.008 0.268 
I will take more luxury holidays. 0.309 0.094 
I will visit more friends and relatives around Australia. 0.948 0.871 
price will be a more important factor in choosing my 
destination. 
0.025 0.036 
I will find Northern Queensland more attractive. 0.533 0.165 
I will visit more friends and family in Queensland. 0.089 0.376 
I will find Southeast Queensland more attractive.  0.418 0.436 
I will take more budget holidays. 0.029 0.053 
I will take more holidays or short breaks away from 
the coast. 
0.063 0.010 
I will go on more caravanning/ camping holidays. 0.029 0.018 
1 Items with significant statistical difference are highlighted in blue. 
For these five items the mean score either fell or rose with age (see Table 7.15). Baby 
Boomers were most likely to expect longer holidays, travelling more often and paying 
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more attention to price while Generation Y was most likely to anticipate travelling 
overseas more often and going on more camping or caravanning holidays.  
Table 7.15: Comparison between generations for tourism expectations in 2020 
compared with today 
 All BB Gen X Gen Y 
In comparison with my holidays today,  
I believe in 2020 … 
Mean Mean Std. 
Dev. 
Mean Std. 
Dev. 
Mean Std. 
Dev.
I will travel in Australia more often. 3.83 3.92 0.78 3.81 0.75 3.75 0.78 
value for money will be more important for me. 3.80 3.88 0.88 3.74 0.91 3.76 0.83 
I will travel more frequently. 3.75 3.93 0.76 3.74 0.86 3.59 0.89 
I will take longer holidays. 3.71 3.85 0.90 3.70 0.94 3.56 0.93 
I will travel overseas more often. 3.66 3.55 1.00 3.63 1.02 3.80 0.92 
I will take more short breaks (1-4 days). 3.42 3.36 1.11 3.47 1.07 3.44 0.98 
I will take more luxury holidays. 3.38 3.25 0.97 3.48 0.94 3.43 1.00 
I will visit more friends and relatives around 
Australia. 
3.32 3.30 1.00 3.38 0.94 3.30 1.00 
price will be a more important factor in choosing 
my destination. 
3.32 3.46 1.00 3.27 1.00 3.22 0.96 
I will find Northern Queensland more attractive. 3.31 3.22 0.84 3.36 0.83 3.35 0.82 
I will visit more friends and family in 
Queensland. 
3.12 3.08 0.98 3.28 1.02 3.04 1.03 
I will find Southeast Queensland more attractive. 3.09 3.13 0.87 3.10 0.88 3.03 0.80 
I will take more budget holidays. 2.82 2.89 1.08 2.73 1.00 2.81 1.04 
I will take more holidays or short breaks away 
from the coast. 
2.81 2.89 0.90 2.77 0.93 2.77 0.88 
I will go on more caravanning/ camping 
holidays. 
2.65 2.48 1.25 2.70 1.26 2.78 1.17 
The finding on caravanning and camping is of particular importance. Despite a 
significant statistical difference, the mean for expecting more caravanning and camping 
holidays in future is below 3.0 for all three generations. Considering the recent increase 
in literature that foresees significant growth in caravanning amongst retiring Baby 
Boomers it is important to note that despite a generally negative attitude towards this 
type of travel the younger generations are more likely than Baby Boomers to engage in 
this type of holidays. This confirms the findings from the Generation X focus group 
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interview which showed a strong interest in camping holidays, particularly when they 
had children, to provide a similar holiday experience as they had themselves enjoyed 
when they were travelling with their own parents. 
Two further statements showed significant statistical differences between the three 
generations, which received the lowest mean by Generation X: 
• taking more short breaks, and 
• taking more budget holidays.  
There was a statistically significant difference for two other statements only between the 
Baby Boomers and the younger generations. For both, the higher mean was reached by 
the Baby Boomers as shown in Table 7.16. They included the expectations to: 
• travel in Australia more often, and 
• take more holidays away from the coast. 
Table 7.16: Statements with significant statistical difference between Baby Boomers 
and Generations X and Y 
In comparison with my holidays today, I believe in 2020 … Baby Boomers Gens X and Y 
I will travel in Australia more often. 3.92 3.78 
I will take more holidays or short breaks away from the coast. 2.89 2.77 
The last finding provides some support for the common perception that the older 
generation is more inclined to travel within Australia than the younger generations. It 
has, however, also been discussed previously that all three generations show an interest 
in more overseas travel, which is strongest amongst Generation Y. These results 
confirm the finding from the focus group interviews which suggested a stronger interest 
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in overseas travel by the younger generations although all generations wanted to travel 
outside of Australia more often.  
7.4.3.3 General tourism expectations in 2020 
From the frequency of responses a significant statistical difference was found for five of 
the eight statements between all three generations. As displayed in Table 7.17 these are 
the expectations to 
• travel to destinations they had not visited before,  
• travel mainly outside school holidays, 
• choose child-friendly accommodation, 
• mainly take holidays on the beach, and 
• take active holidays.  
Table 7.17: Probability level (p) for general tourism expectations in 2020 
Generally, regarding my holidays in 2020, I 
believe… 
p for comparison  
between  
the three generations1
p for Baby Boomers 
compared with  
Gen X and Y1
I will travel to places I have not visited before. 0.040 0.087 
I will travel mainly where it is warm. 0.462 0.241 
I will take active holidays. 0.000 0.000 
I will travel mainly outside school holidays. 0.000 0.000 
I will mainly take holidays or short breaks on the 
beach. 
0.001 0.000 
Southeast Queensland will be too crowded for me. 0.183 0.392 
I will choose accommodation with facilities for 
children. 
0.000 0.000 
I will stay in one place during my holidays rather than 
travelling around. 
0.702 0.863 
1 Items with significant statistical difference are highlighted in blue. 
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Only the first of these did not reveal a significant statistical difference between the 
oldest and the two younger generations. These results are visualised in Figure 7.12. In 
line with the significant statistical difference found between the three generations 
regarding the expectation for having dependent children (section 7.4.2.1), the most 
obvious differences existed regarding the following two statements: 
• the interest in travelling outside school holidays and  
• the expectation to choose accommodation with facilities for children.  
0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
stay in one place (BB)
stay in one place (Gen X)
stay in one place (Gen Y)
child-friendly accomm. (BB)
child-friendly accomm. (Gen X)
child-friendly accomm. (Gen Y)
SEQ too crowded (BB)
SEQ too crowded (Gen X)
SEQ too crowded (Gen Y)
mainly on the beach (BB)
mainly on the beach (Gen X)
mainly on the beach (Gen Y)
travel outside school holidays (BB)
travel outside school holidays (Gen X)
travel outside school holidays (Gen Y)
active holidays (BB)
active holidays (Gen X)
active holidays (Gen Y)
mainly warm destinations (BB)
mainly warm destinations (Gen X)
mainly warm destinations (Gen Y)
new destinations (BB)
new destinations (Gen X)
new destinations (Gen Y)
strongly disagree
disagree
neutral
agree
strongly agree
missing
 
Figure 7.12: Distribution of responses for general tourism expectations: comparison 
between generations 
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The highest interest in travelling mainly outside school holidays was expressed amongst 
Baby Boomers, which reflects their high disagreement with the expectation to have 
dependent children in 2020 (see Figure 7.7). The same applies to their interest in 
choosing child-friendly accommodation, which was much lower than that expressed by 
Generations X and Y. The difference found through the analysis of frequencies was 
supported by the mean for each generation. While the Baby Boomers’ mean was below 
3.0, it was above 3.0 for the two younger generations (see Table 7.18). These findings 
confirm the expectation expressed in section 7.4.1.5 that these two holiday expectations 
were likely to depend on generational membership.  
Table 7.18: Comparison between generations for general tourism expectations in 2020 
 All BB Gen X Gen Y 
Generally, regarding my holidays in 2020  
I believe… 
Mean Mean Std. 
Dev. 
Mean Std. 
Dev. 
Mean Std. 
Dev. 
I will travel to places I have not visited before. 4.12 4.06 0.69 4.1 0.71 4.19 0.76 
I will travel mainly where it is warm. 3.57 3.52 0.89 3.60 0.97 3.59 0.96 
I will take active holidays. 3.55 3.34 0.92 3.57 0.86 3.75 0.77 
I will travel mainly outside school holidays. 3.43 3.78 1.03 3.21 1.12 3.26 0.93 
I will mainly take holidays or short breaks on the 
beach. 
3.37 3.17 0.92 3.44 0.87 3.50 0.82 
Southeast Queensland will be too crowded for 
me. 
3.10 3.17 0.93 3.13 0.93 3.00 0.86 
I will choose accommodation with facilities for 
children. 
2.92 2.19 1.03 3.22 1.06 3.41 0.87 
I will stay in one place during my holidays rather 
than travelling around. 
2.89 2.89 0.99 2.93 1.02 2.86 1.01 
7.4.3.4 Differences between Generation X and Generation Y 
As shown in Figures 7.10, 7.11 and 7.12, there do not seem to be major differences 
between the responses received from Generations X and Y. The [2 test, summarised in 
Table 7.19, confirms this impression. While statistically significant differences between 
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the two generations were found for four general life expectations, they only translated 
into five statistically significant differences regarding tourism expectations. 
In comparison with Generation X, Generation Y was more likely to disagree and less 
likely to agree with having more time available in fifteen years. This may reflect the fact 
that many Generation Y respondents were students who expected to be working full-
time so that their holiday periods shorten. Others also expected to have children, which 
would negatively impact on their daily free time available for leisure activities. 
Corresponding to this finding was the result that Generation Y was less likely to 
strongly disagree and more likely to agree with having children. 
Table 7.19: Statistically significant differences between Generations X and Y 
In 2020, I believe…. 
p for comparison between 
Generations X and Y 
I will have more time available for travel. 0.000 
I will have dependent children. 0.000 
I will have a mortgage. 0.001 
I will live in Queensland. 0.004 
I will take more short-breaks (up to four days). 0.004 
I will take longer holidays. 0.029 
I will travel mainly outside school holidays. 0.003 
I will mainly choose accommodation with facilities for children. 0.009 
I will take active holidays. 0.001 
These general life expectations were accompanied by corresponding tourism 
expectations. More members of Generation Y disagreed with taking longer holidays in 
fifteen years than they currently do, while more members of Generation X disagreed 
with choosing child-friendly accommodation. Nevertheless, Generation X was less 
likely to disagree with travelling mainly outside school holidays which may reflect that 
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their children will be older in 2021 than those of Generation Y, many of whom may not 
yet go to school. 
Generation Y was more likely to agree with having a mortgage but this expectation did 
not translate into a statistically significant difference regarding the tourism statements 
related with financial resources. Neither did Generation X’s higher likelihood to live in 
Queensland have an obvious impact on expected tourism behaviour. A higher number 
of strong opinions for or against short-breaks expressed by Generation X as well as 
more neutral answers for this statement resulted in a statistically significant difference 
between the two generations. 
The scarcity of statistically significant differences may be due to the age limitations that 
were used during data collection. For ethical reasons, the survey could be completed 
only by persons aged 18 and over thus exclusively capturing the opinions of older 
members of Generation Y. It is possible that tourism demand by the younger members 
of Generation Y will contribute to achieving significant differences between Generation 
X and Generation Y in the year 2020. 
7.4.4 Relation between general life expectations and tourism 
expectations 
Respondents were asked for their general life expectations to set the scene for future 
tourism expectations. As discussed in section 6.7 they served as the “What if…?” 
questions often used in scenario planning.  
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The relationships between general life expectations and tourism expectation were 
examined through a [2 test, followed by establishing the correlation coefficient Gamma 
(M) to identify the strength of the correlation (Nardi 2003). To meet the requirement of a 
maximum of 20% of cells in the contingency table with an expected frequency of less 
than 5 (Sheskin 2004), the levels of agreement had to be reduced to three; disagree, 
neutral, and agree.  
Of the correlations that were significant at 0.05 level, the vast majority were small. 
According to Cohen (1988) the strength of a Pearson correlation (r) can be defined as 
follows: r= +/- 0.1 to +/- 0.29 small, r= +/- 0.3 to +/- 0.49 medium, and r= +/- 0.5 to +/- 
1.0 large. Since M represents a non-parametric alternative of this analysis and can be 
interpreted in the same way (Kirk 1990), these guidelines are applied here. All 
correlations are summarised in Table 7.20. 
Table 7.20: Correlation coefficient M for life expectations and tourism expectations 
I believe in 2020 … 
more 
money
more 
time 
dep. 
children mortgage
own 
house
live in 
Qld 
I will take more short breaks (1-4 days). 0.029 0.008 0.032 0.012 0.076 0.007 
I will take longer holidays. 0.243 0.548 -0.171 -0.247 0.248 0.050 
I will travel overseas more often. 0.588 0.253 -0.020 0.036 0.208 -0.073 
I will travel in Australia more often. 0.062 0.137 -0.055 -0.198 0.183 0.103 
I will travel more frequently. 0.354 0.571 -0.228 -0.360 0.261 0.139 
I will go on more caravanning/ camping 
holidays. 
-0.167 -0.095 0.075 0.039 -0.161 0.110 
I will take more budget holidays. -0.283 -0.038 0.018 0.009 -0.122 0.160 
I will take more luxury holidays. 0.400 0.228 -0.023 -0.023 0.226 -0.083 
price will be a more important factor in 
choosing my destination. 
-0.389 0.024 0.011 0.053 -0.072 0.192 
value for money will be more important for 
me. 
-0.265 0.125 0.010 0.040 0.059 0.049 
(Table continued on next page) 
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Table 7.20 (cont): Correlation coefficient M for life expectations and tourism 
expectations 
I believe in 2020 … (cont.) 
more 
money 
more 
time 
dep. 
children mortgage
own 
house
live in 
Qld 
I will take more holidays or short breaks away 
from the coast. 
-0.111 0.101 -0.031 -0.134 -0.041 0.128 
I will find Southeast Queensland more 
attractive.  
-0.021 0.116 0.012 -0.039 0.129 0.127 
I will find Northern Queensland more 
attractive. 
0.142 -0.051 0.054 -0.013 0.077 0.244 
I will visit more friends and family in 
Queensland. 
-0.033 0.087 0.040 -0.010 -0.097 0.342 
I will visit more friends and relatives around 
Australia. 
0.149 0.061 0.047 -0.064 0.089 0.116 
I will travel to places I have not visited before. 0.287 0.221 -0.166 -0.147 0.191 -0.165 
I will travel mainly outside school holidays. 0.024 0.340 -0.326 -0.297 0.208 0.159 
I will choose accommodation with facilities 
for children. 
0.113 -0.483 0.619 0.515 -0.088 -0.098 
Southeast Queensland will be too crowded for 
me. 
0.001 0.030 -0.055 -0.114 -0.017 -0.032 
I will stay in one place during my holidays 
rather than travelling around. 
-0.096 -0.164 0.149 0.137 0.086 -0.110 
I will mainly take holidays or short breaks on 
the beach. 
0.090 -0.062 0.062 0.202 0.073 0.020 
I will take active holidays. 0.272 0.044 0.139 0.198 0.066 -0.104 
I will travel mainly where it is warm. 0.025 0.015 0.068 0.013 0.096 0.001 
small correlation medium correlation large correlation  
7.4.4.1 Correlations for the expectation of availability of more money 
Negative correlations were found between the expectation to have more money 
available for tourism and the following tourism expectations: 
• going on more budget holidays,  
• price becoming more important as a factor in destination choice,  
• value for money becoming more important, 
• going on more caravanning/ camping holidays, and 
• taking more holidays away from the coast. 
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While the first three correlations are directly related to financial resources, the 
relationship is less obvious for the other two statements. If caravanning and camping 
was understood by the majority of respondents as a cheap holiday option, then the 
correlation could be explained by a reduced necessity to opt for those option if more 
money was available in the future. 
Small positive correlations were found for the following holiday expectations: 
• taking longer holidays, 
• finding North Queensland more attractive,  
• visiting more friends and relatives around Australia, 
• visiting new destinations, 
• choosing child-friendly accommodation, and 
• selecting active holidays.  
Stronger correlations were found for the availability of more money and 
• travelling overseas more often, and  
• travelling more frequently. 
Overseas holidays are generally more expensive than domestic holidays, particularly as 
a result of higher airfares and the perceived need to stay longer. Thus having more 
disposable income would enable tourists to travel outside Australia especially if 
financial constraints currently restricted them to domestic tourism. More financial 
resources also allow taking holidays more often. 
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7.4.4.2 Correlations for the expectation of availability of more time 
The majority of correlations found between having more time and tourism expectations 
were positive. The highest positive correlations were achieved for: 
• taking longer holidays, 
• travelling more frequently, and  
• travelling outside school holidays. 
The first two relationships are relatively obvious since the availability of more time 
allows for longer and more frequent holidays. The third relationship is possibly a result 
of generational membership since Baby Boomers are most likely to expect having more 
time as well as travelling outside school holidays, while the opposite applies to 
Generation Y. Similarly, the medium negative relationships between more time and 
choosing accommodation with facilities for children is likely to be a result of 
generational differences between these expectations. 
The small negative correlation between more time and the expectation to stay in one 
place rather than travelling around is likely to be attributed to touring holidays often 
requiring more time. As the Queensland Visitor Survey shows, a linear relationship 
exists between the length of a holiday and the number of sub-regions visited (Scott 
1995).  
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7.4.4.3 Correlations for the expectation of having dependent children 
For the expectation of having dependent children it is little surprising to find  
• a large positive correlation with choosing accommodation with facilities for 
children, and 
• a medium negative correlation with travelling outside school holidays.  
Family holidays, particularly with school children can be undertaken predominantly 
during the holidays. Similarly, this time constraint restricts the number of holidays that 
can be taken throughout the year, which explains the negative correlation between the 
expectations of having dependent children and travelling more frequently.
7.4.4.4 Correlations for the expectation of having a mortgage 
The more likely respondents are to have a mortgage, 
• the less likely they are to travel mainly outside school holidays, and 
• the more likely they are to choose child-friendly accommodation.  
This finding can again be traced to generational membership since Baby Boomers are 
the generation least likely to expect having a mortgage. At the same time they are least 
likely to have dependent children, which influences their expectations about child-
friendly accommodation and time of travel. 
Having a mortgage is also likely to reduce the disposable income available for tourism 
thus accounting for the medium negative correlation between having a mortgage and 
travelling more frequently.
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However, despite having a mortgage in the future respondents expected to have more 
money available for tourism because of higher incomes. This could explain why no 
exact match existed for the relationship between more money and having a mortgage.  
7.4.4.5 Correlations for the expectation of owning the place of residence 
All correlations between the expectation of owning the place of residence and tourism 
expectations were small. Positive correlations for 
• taking longer holidays, 
• travelling overseas more often, 
• travelling in Australia more often, and 
• travelling more frequently 
could be the result of expecting to have more disposable income as a result of not 
paying rent or having paid off a mortgage.  
7.4.4.6 Correlations for the expectation of living in Queensland 
While most correlations for the expectation to live in Queensland were small, a medium 
positive correlation was found with visiting more friends and relatives in Queensland.
This as well as the positively correlated expectations of 
• finding Southeast Queensland more attractive, and 
• finding North Queensland more attractive 
are likely to relate to being closer to friends and relatives in the state and having easier 
access to Southeast and North Queensland. Requiring less time to travel for VFR or 
holiday reasons as well as potentially having less transport expenditure due to 
holidaying in their state of residence may add to these impacts of living in Queensland.   
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7.4.5 Conclusion 
While all six statements referring to general life expectations revealed statistically 
significant differences between the three generations, a general tendency was found for 
agreement to rise or fall with age. The older respondents were the most likely to agree 
with the expectations to 
• have more time available for tourism, 
• own the house or unit they live in, and 
• live in Queensland.  
At the same time, the younger the respondents, the more likely they were to expect to 
• have more money available for tourism 
• have dependent children, and 
• have a mortgage. 
Some correlations between these life expectations and the tourism expectations were 
found, which in many cases could be related back to generational membership. 
Although some similarities regarding future tourism expectations existed between all 
three generations, respondents’ degree of agreement or disagreement with other tourism 
expectations rose or fell with increasing age. The means as well as the statistically 
significant differences based on the frequency of answers obtained from this survey 
confirmed that generational membership can have an influence on future tourism 
demand. 
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Overall, respondents were optimistic about their future and seemed relatively confident 
about their general life expectations, which was implied in the comparatively low 
proportion of neutral answers. Nevertheless, many of the tourism-specific expectations 
remained uncertain, reflected by the high proportions of neutral responses.  
Approximately half of the holiday expectations in 2020 compared with today revealed a 
statistically significant difference between generations. Baby Boomers were most likely 
to agree with expecting to  
• take longer holidays, and 
• travel more frequently  
which confirms the common perception that, being wealthier and healthier than the 
current generation of seniors, they will use their retirement to travel. However, they 
were also the most likely of the three generations to expect to 
• take more budget holidays, and 
• consider price more important.  
Similarly, the survey confirmed the perception that Generation Y was most likely to 
expect to travel overseas more often. However, they were also the most likely 
generation to agree with taking more caravanning/ camping holidays. This finding may 
have a significant impact on the perception about Baby Boomers turning into grey 
nomads upon their retirement.  
The most striking difference between the three generations was found regarding child-
related tourism expectations. In comparison with Generations X and Y, Baby Boomers 
were  
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• less likely to agree with choosing accommodation with facilities for children, 
and 
• more likely to agree with travelling mainly outside school holidays. 
This finding can be related back to the general life expectations since Baby Boomers are 
the least likely to expect having dependent children. While some differences existed 
between Baby Boomers on the one hand and Generations X and Y on the other, there 
were no significant differences between the two younger generations. 
The following conclusions can be drawn from the opinion survey:  
• The results from this survey further confirm the notion that some aspects of 
future tourism demand differ between generations. While this opinion survey 
only provides some information about general trends regarding different tourism 
interest that differ between generations, they indicate that the differentiation 
between generations seems to be useful for the purpose of identifying tourism 
demand in the long-term. This is an area in which further research could provide 
valuable information for tourism planners and practitioners. 
• The results also indicate that tourism demand expectations expressed by 
consumers may differ from tourism demand patterns projected by experts. This 
was the case in particular for the future demand for caravanning and camping 
holidays amongst Baby Boomers. Consequently, long-term planning and 
development processes should not rely exclusively on expert opinion but it 
should incorporate consumer opinion as well. While consumer opinion is often 
sought to identify current demand, its value for the purpose of identifying future 
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demand needs to be recognised. Since surveys are commonly employed by 
tourism suppliers and tourism state organisations to identify current tourism 
demand their range of use should be expanded to obtain information about 
potential future demand.  
The following section brings together the results from the three stages of primary data 
collection before they are combined with the population and household projections to 
create three scenarios of future tourism demand.  
7.5 Conclusion of data analysis 
This chapter presented the results obtained from the three stages of primary data 
collection and analysis. First, a series of focus group interviews was conducted at 
Tourism Queensland amongst Baby Boomers, Generation X and Generation Y to gain 
an understanding of the issues for domestic tourism demand that may arise from 
population growth, population ageing and changing family structures that should be 
explored further in this study. These included 
• the financial feasibility of tourism activities,  
• the potential of overcrowding of destinations,  
• the interest in coastal and inland destinations,  
• the interest in camping and caravanning holidays,  
• the interest in accommodation with facilities for children, and 
• the interest in domestic tourism.  
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Second, a Delphi study examined the level of consensus regarding a range of statements 
about the potential impacts of population growth, population ageing, and changing 
family structures on future domestic tourism demand. Low levels of consensus 
suggested that the given impact of demographic change was uncertain. The following 
statements yielded the lowest level of consensus: 
• shift between domestic and international holidays due to population ageing, 
• shift between coastal and non-coastal holidays due to population growth, 
• growth or decline of long holidays due to population ageing, 
• growth or decline of long holidays due to changing family structures, 
• growth or decline of the importance of price as a decision-maker due to 
population ageing, 
• growth or decline of the importance of price as a decision-maker due to changing 
family structures, and 
• growth or decline of child-friendly accommodation due to changing family 
structures. 
Finally, a survey amongst domestic tourists in Cairns and on the Gold Coast was 
conducted to gain an understanding of the life and tourism expectations of future 
consumers who are members of the Baby Boomer generation, Generation X and 
Generation Y. The following findings were obtained from the respondents of this study: 
• Generational membership gives some indication about likely future tourism 
demand. 
• General life expectations influence many tourism expectations.  
• High uncertainty exists for a range of tourism expectations. 
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• All three generations expect  
o to have more time available in the future and this expectation is highest 
amongst Baby Boomers. 
o to have more money available in the future and this expectation is highest 
amongst Generation Y.  
• Baby Boomers are the most likely generation to expect 
o to take longer holidays, 
o to travel more frequently,  
o to take more budget holidays,  
o to consider price to become more important, and 
o to travel mainly outside school holidays.  
• Generation Y are the most likely  
o to travel overseas more often, and 
o to take more caravanning or camping holidays. 
The following conclusions can be drawn from the primary data collection undertaken 
during the course of this study: 
• Differences exist between Baby Boomers, Generation X and Generation Y 
regarding their tourism demand expectations. Thus, differentiation between some 
aspects of potential tourism demand should be incorporated into medium-to long-
term planning processes. This is an area in which further research would be 
valuable. 
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• Socio-demographic change is expected to impact on future tourism demand. Thus, 
despite change being slow, it should be incorporated into medium-to long-term 
tourism planning and development.  
• The shape and extent of the impacts of socio-demographic change on domestic 
tourism demand are not always certain. Thus, a tool is needed that incorporates 
these uncertainties into tourism planning and development processes. As 
discussed in Chapter Five, scenario planning is such a tool. 
• Tourists’ opinions about future demand may differ from opinions expressed by 
tourism providers and policy makers. Thus, the consultation of a range of 
stakeholders including consumers is vital to obtain relevant information about 
future tourism demand. 
As discussed in Chapter Six, the data collection process was closely related to the 
scenario planning process. In this study, the primary and secondary data collection were 
undertaken to obtain the information that can feed three tourism demand scenarios. The 
focus group interviews identified impacts of socio-demographic change that should be 
investigated further, the Delphi study showed that different levels of uncertainty exist 
regarding these impacts, and the opinion survey verified the potential impacts and 
identified how these impacts may differ between generations.  
In the next chapter, the results from the primary data collection, which pertain to 
potential future tourism demand, are discussed and will be collated and combined with 
the secondary data in the form of the ABS population and household projections, which 
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pertain to the level of socio-demographic change. This process allows the creation of 
three qualitative scenarios of future domestic tourism demand for Queensland. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT -
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS AND  
SCENARIOS FOR DOMESTIC TOURISM DEMAND IN 2021 
8.1 Introduction 
This chapter integrates the primary and secondary data that have been presented 
previously by interpreting the results obtained from the primary data collection (Chapter 
Seven) with reference to the findings from the literature review (Chapters Two to Four). 
As highlighted in Figure 8.1 
this is achieved in three 
stages. First, the results 
presented in the previous 
chapter are discussed. Second, 
on the basis of this discussion 
and in combination with the 
population projections 
presented in Chapter Three, 
three scenarios of domestic 
tourism demand for the year 
2021 are created. Third, a 
number of recommendations 
and implications that are 
Focus Group Interviews 
(Chapter Seven, Section 7.2) 
Delphi Panel 
(Chapter Seven, 
Section 7.3) 
Scenarios of domestic tourism demand
(section 8.3) 
Opinion Survey  
(Chapter Seven, 
Section 7.4) 
Discussion of findings 
(section 8.2) 
Implications for industry 
(section 8.4) 
Figure 8.1: Process of interpretation of results 
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derived from the discussion and scenarios are suggested for tourism planners, 
developers and managers. 
8.2 Discussion of findings 
The discussion about the theoretical framework for this thesis (see Chapter Two) 
included two aspects of demographic characteristics as influences on tourism demand. 
First, an individual’s demographic characteristics, such as age, gender, occupation, and 
education, may impact on the individual’s demand (Mathieson & Wall 1982; Middleton 
1994; Schmoll 1977; Um & Crompton 1990; Woodside & Lysonski 1989), which 
explains why tourism surveys often ask respondents for some demographic details 
(Weaver & Oppermann 2000). Second, the demographic composition of a population 
impacts on aggregate tourism demand (French et al. 2000; Goeldner & Ritchie 2003; 
Leiper 1990; World Tourism Organization 1995a) which implies that change in the 
population structure should affect tourism demand. The first two stages of data 
collection focused on changes of the population structure and their impacts on potential 
tourism demand while the third stage was more concerned with demographic 
characteristics, particularly age. The influence of age on tourism demand was however 
not examined as such. Instead, generational membership was used as a dependent 
variable to compare aspects of tourism demand. This approach facilitates monitoring 
external change and its impacts as members of specific age groups grow older. In 
addition to the impacts of demographic change on domestic tourism demand, some 
aspects of the data collection process are discussed. 
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8.2.1 Generational membership 
While the opinion survey identified significant differences between Baby Boomers’ 
tourism expectations in comparison with Generations X and Y, the two younger 
generations did not reveal significant differences. This result could possibly be an effect 
of the short period of time that covered those younger generations. As discussed in 
section 4.3.1, members of Generation X were born between 1966 and 1977 and the 
entire range was incorporated in the data collection. However, data collection for 
Generation Y included only those members who were at least 18 years old (see section 
6.7), thus covering those born between 1978 and 1988. Consequently, the survey results 
for Generations X and Y reflect opinions of respondents born over an eleven- or twelve-
year period respectively. The combined time frame for the two younger generations is 
therefore similar in length to the one for Baby Boomers, which ranges over twenty-two 
years from 1946 to 1965. As a result of the relatively short time frames for each of the 
younger generations, it is possible that differences in opinion are not that obvious. The 
uncertainty about the year of delimitation between Generations X and Y, as discussed in 
section 4.3.1, could also be evidence for the understanding that differences between 
Generation X and the older members of Generation Y are difficult to identify. As a 
result, their similarities may be more prominent, thus providing more supportive 
evidence for the differences between Baby Boomers on the one hand and Generations X 
and Y on the other hand.  
Some of those differences can be linked to expectations about family composition and 
may therefore be closely linked to family life cycle theory (Freysinger 1999; Godbey 
2003b; Rapoport et al. 1975). Baby Boomers are least likely to expect to have 
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dependent children by 2021 and consequently, their interest in accommodation with 
facilities for children and in travelling during school holidays are much lower than those 
of Generations X and Y. It is however important to note that 19% of Generation Y did 
not expect to have dependent children in 2021 and another 21% were undecided. This 
could result in 40% of members of Generation Y not having any children in 2021 when 
they are between 33 and 44 years old. As a result, the traditional family life cycle theory 
may not apply to them. The survey showed that 5.2% of Generation Y respondents, who 
were between 18 and 29 years old, currently have at least one dependent child. Based on 
this low percentage, it may be questionable if their expectation to have dependent 
children in 2021 is accurate. 60% of Generation Y respondents believed that they will 
have children in fifteen years’ time. Even under consideration of the increasing age of 
women when they bear their first child (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2000b, 2006a), it 
may be difficult to achieve this proportion of Generation Y parents. This is likely to 
have serious consequences for future economic development in general and tourism 
activities in particular. 
Some generational differences existed regarding financial issues. While at least 70% of 
respondents in each generation expected to have more money available for travel in 
2021, the proportion was highest amongst Generation Y. While this seems a logical 
expectation for the younger generations who are in the process of developing their 
working careers, it is important to note that many Baby Boomers also believed that they 
will be better off financially once they retire. Given the concerns of some authors 
regarding the availability of Baby Boomers’ financial assets and their liquidity in 
retirement (Kelly, S. et al. 2002; McKinnon 2005), Baby Boomers may be overly 
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optimistic about their financial future. Alternatively, this expectation may be a 
reflection of the type of visitors to the Gold Coast and Cairns who may be more affluent 
than those at other Australian destinations.  
Despite general expectations of increasing financial assets, only half of the Baby 
Boomers were confident that they would take more luxury holidays, while 
approximately one third of them expected to take more budget holidays. Half the 
respondents expected that price would become more important, while approximately 
70% expected that they want to receive value for money in future. These results concur 
with a recent study conducted by Roy Morgan Research, which found that the majority 
of Baby Boomers are budget travellers (Ianniello 2005). In comparison, Generations X 
and Y had lower expectations for more budget holidays, as well as price and value for 
money becoming more important, while they had higher expectations for more luxury 
holidays. These expectations are possibly related to the younger generations’ better 
knowledge of the internet and their ability to discover the lowest prices (see Chapter 
Four).    
Similarly, the generations’ interest in overseas travel may be related to the tourism 
opportunities with which they grew up. The majority of respondents in each generation 
expected to take both more domestic and more overseas holidays in the future. It was 
obvious that Generation Y was the generation most interested in overseas travel, while 
Baby Boomers were the group most interested in domestic holidays. The survey results 
thus confirmed the focus group results which revealed a general interest in overseas 
holidays by all generations, although the urgency perceived for such holidays was 
highest amongst Generation Y. 
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Some further aspects of future tourism demand discussed in Chapter Four were 
confirmed in the focus group interviews and the survey. Baby Boomers, for example, 
showed concern that some members of their generation would not be able to travel as 
much as they intend to because of dependent children living in their household after 
they retire. In the survey, over 15% of Baby Boomer respondents expected to have 
dependent children living with them by the year 2021. While not all of them may have 
retired at the time, this proportion provides evidence that some Baby Boomers may 
spend less on tourism activities than they would like to because of the financial 
responsibility for their children.  
Regarding family composition, it was suggested in Chapter Four that future tourism 
demand by Generations X and Y would often depend on family composition. In the 
focus group interviews amongst these two generations, some demand expectations were 
expressed under the condition of having or not having children. As discussed above, the 
survey results showed that the expectation to have children was closely connected with 
the interest in travelling during school holidays and choosing child-friendly 
accommodation. In addition, the anticipation of more frequent travel was lower if 
respondents expected to have dependent children, which may be a consequence of their 
focus on travelling during school holidays.  
Furthermore, the concern for financial liquidity and disposable income for tourism 
activities discussed in Chapter Four and further examined above was mentioned by 
some members in the Baby Boomer focus group. Accordingly, in the survey, 10% of 
Baby Boomers disagreed or strongly disagreed with the expectation to have more 
money available for tourism in the year 2021 and 18% gave a neutral answer. While this 
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may be the result of existing high disposable incomes, it may also reflect an expectation 
of higher financial constraints in the future.  
Finally, it is important to point out some differences that existed between the Baby 
Boomers’ expectations about their own future tourism demand and the expectation for 
Baby Boomers expressed by other generations. In the focus groups, Baby Boomers did 
not show major interest in caravanning holidays, which was confirmed later in the 
survey. However, some participants in both the Generation X and the Generation Y 
focus group expected Baby Boomers to become grey nomads upon retirement. 
Similarly, the younger generations believed that Baby Boomers were mostly interested 
in travelling in Australia, particularly since domestic holidays are perceived as safer 
than visiting other countries. In contrast to this opinion, Baby Boomers in the focus 
group as well as in the survey expressed great interest in overseas travel in addition to 
visiting domestic destinations. These misperceptions by the younger generations may 
stem from a failure to recognise that future older travellers are likely to display demand 
characteristics that are different from the current generation of seniors. As discussed in 
Chapter Four, this may lead to a significant gap between the products that are offered by 
tourism destinations and providers, and the demand structures displayed by future 
tourists (Singer & Prideaux 2004).  
8.2.2 The impact of demographic change on future tourism demand 
While recognising the importance of other exogenous influences on tourism demand, 
this thesis focuses on examining the potential future impacts of demographic change. 
Due to concentrating on one external factor, the results of this thesis are unable to 
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confirm that demographic change is the most important force of change for the future, 
as suggested by McRae (1995) and Foot (1996). It is however possible to identify some 
significant potential changes in tourism demand that are driven by demographic change. 
As discussed in Chapter Two, exogenous change may affect tourism demand by altering 
the availability of time and financial resources as well as the choice of destinations and 
activities.  
However, demographic change does not completely overhaul current tourism demand 
but rather, those aspects that may expect considerable change need to be identified. 
Some aspects of tourism demand are likely to remain unchanged, for example the 
preference for certain activities. The focus group participants identified activities such 
as beach holidays and drive holidays as comparatively timeless, although the latter may 
increasingly be combined with flights to a destination to undertake a touring holiday. 
These results were confirmed in both the Delphi study and the opinion survey.  
Other aspects of tourism demand were considered more susceptible to demographic 
change. The way in which family structures develop may influence the availability of 
time and financial resources. Having children generally lowers discretionary income 
and having school children affects the ability to travel outside school holidays. As 
suggested in the focus group interviews, some Baby Boomers may still have dependent 
children when they retire while others expressed the hope that their children will be 
financially independent by the time they retire. They acknowledged that this would have 
a significant impact on their choice of destination and the frequency and duration of 
their holidays. Similarly, respondents from the younger generations believed that 
families with children were less likely to fly, to travel more frequently and to travel 
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outside school holidays because of constraints on their discretionary income and time. 
Consequently, the development of fertility rates and the average age of first-time new 
mothers will have economic effects on the tourism industry.  
Similarly, population ageing may affect the availability of time that can be used for 
tourism. As confirmed in the opinion survey, many Baby Boomers expect to have more 
time available for tourism in the future. Depending on the degree of population ageing 
that is realised by the year 2021, this time-richness of an increasing number of older 
people may have significant positive impacts on the duration and frequency of holidays 
amongst retired Baby Boomers. However, as discussed in section 3.4.3, the proposed 
increase in retirement age (Commonwealth of Australia 2002) or the potential necessity 
for retirees to care for their sick partner or for their grand-children of double income 
families (Gladwell & Bedini 2004), may inflict major time constraints on those Baby 
Boomers, thus reducing their ability to travel. While concerns for time and financial 
constraints for Baby Boomers were raised in the focus group interviews as a result of 
later retirement, the potential impacts of labour shortage on the younger generations’ 
tourism behaviour in case of Baby Boomers’ early retirement were not mentioned. 
While respondents acknowledged that the quality of service may decline due to lack of 
skilled labour, a problem which has been identified previously by Olsen (1999), ensuing 
time pressures for Generations X and Y that may reduce their ability to travel were not 
discussed.  
Potential impacts of demographic change on the choice of destinations and activities 
were also identified during data collection. Respondents in the Delphi study agreed that 
population ageing was likely to lead to an increase in interstate visitation to Queensland, 
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particularly for coastal destinations. This was not the result of a combined change of 
individual preferences but rather the consequence of a higher number and proportion of 
older people travelling to the warmer climate in Queensland. It is supported by Baby 
Boomers expressing an interest for warm destinations in the focus group interviews as 
well as in the opinion survey. It is important to note that the increased interest for 
coastal destinations in Queensland must be met by appropriate tourism products and 
services in order to translate potential into actual demand and subsequently, to lead to 
tourism growth. As one Baby Boomer in the focus group interviews pointed out, the 
type of activities on offer has to be tailored at older but young-at-heart visitors.  
Furthermore, infrastructure development must be able to keep up with higher tourism 
demand, as well as a higher resident population, particularly in Southeast Queensland. 
While respondents in the Delphi panel supported the expectation for tourism growth 
resulting from population growth, particularly in Southeast Queensland, different 
opinions emerged in the focus group interviews. Overcrowding, higher levels of 
pollution and increasing property prices were some of the concerns respondents 
provided to justify their view of population growth having a negative impact on tourism 
demand.  
These concerns are supported by recent research which suggests that 71.6% of 
Australians want to holiday away from the crowds (Levine 2005b). Consequently, 
population growth may result in declining attractiveness of destinations like the Gold 
Coast and the Sunshine Coast while other coastal destination, such as Mackay and the 
Whitsundays in Queensland and Ballina in northern New South Wales may become 
more popular. The issue of the social carrying capacity (Weaver & Lawton 2002, p. 
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284) of destinations in Southeast Queensland could become even more relevant than the 
ecological limits to the number of visitors. Concerns have been expressed recently that 
the financial burden from infrastructure development and the potential increase in traffic 
congestion may result in growing opposition from current residents to both population 
and tourism growth (Passmore 2006).  
In contrast to Southeast Queensland, Tropical North Queensland was considered a 
beneficiary of population growth by both the focus group respondents and the 
participants in the Delphi study. This may have two reasons; first, population growth in 
Australia may generally result in more domestic tourists, and second, overcrowding in 
Southeast Queensland may increase the attractiveness of alternative destinations. If 
population growth reduces the attractiveness of destinations in Southeast Queensland, 
other coastal destinations in the state and elsewhere in Australia may benefit from 
changing tourism flows. In addition, there is also potential for growth for inland and 
rural destinations. Focus group participants suggested that the vast, sparsely inhabited 
outback areas may receive an increasing number of tourists who want to escape from 
the crowded coastline. In contrast, Delphi participants believed that the current decline 
in visitation of rural and outback areas could not be reversed. One reason provided was 
the continuous appeal of beach holidays, which was identified previously as a stable 
characteristic of Australian holiday behaviour.   
Should the attractiveness of beach holidays remain strong, other destinations may take 
advantage of the potentially fading popularity of coastal destinations in Queensland. 
Given the interest in overseas travel expressed by all three generations in both focus 
group interviews and opinion survey, it is likely that tourists will opt for alternative 
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destinations in the Asia Pacific region. Countries like Fiji, Tonga, Vanuatu, Samoa and 
Cook Islands which are developing their tourism products and services may provide 
alternatives to domestic destinations. The recent introduction of international low cost 
carriers such as Pacific Blue (Creedy 2005) and the international expansion of Jetstar 
from November 2006 (Creedy 2006) will reduce the cost of air travel to emerging 
Pacific as well as established Asian destinations (Jetstar 2006), thus turning them into 
serious competitors for domestic holidays in Australia.   
8.2.3 The necessity of dealing with uncertainties  
The data analysis uncovered a range of uncertainties that are relevant for the 
development of tourism policy and planning. These relate to changes in the external 
environment and the impact of these changes on domestic tourism demand. To remain 
successful, tourism planners and managers need to address the uncertainties discussed 
in this section, including those resulting from demographic change, and those resulting 
from the impacts of demographic change on tourism demand  
8.2.3.1 Uncertainties in the business environment 
The uncertainty of the external business environment is apparent in the population and 
household projections published by the Australian Bureau of Statistics. The use of three 
sets of assumptions for key drivers of population and household change reflects a 
scenario planning approach as described by van der Heijden (1996). Based on three 
plausible paths of key drivers of change, three possible versions of the future of 
Australia’s population and household structures are developed. Although not 
specifically referred to as scenarios, the term projections and the statement that they are 
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not to be read as predictions (Australian Bureau of Statistics 1999a, 2003a) indicate that 
they are formed under a philosophy similar to that applicable for scenario planning. 
Given that the extent of population and household change cannot be predicted with 
certainty, it seems unreasonable to suggest that the impacts of population growth, 
population ageing and changing family structures are clearly identifiable. While 
expectations for the Australian population size in 2021 vary by approximately 10% 
(22.3 million under Series C and 24.5 million under Series A), the variance is over 17% 
for Queensland (4.6 million under Series C and 5.4 million under Series A) (Australian 
Bureau of Statistics 2003a). Since approximately two-thirds of Queensland’s population 
growth is expected to occur in the state’s southeast (DLGP 2001) the requirements for 
infrastructure development may differ significantly depending on the level of growth. 
This may have different impacts on population density and the government’s ability to 
fund and commission necessary infrastructure upgrades. While infrastructure 
development, such as roads, public transport, and supply of water and electricity, is not 
necessarily tourism-specific (Pearce, D. G. 1989) it may positively or negatively affect 
the prospects, particularly for Southeast Queensland, as a tourism destination. The level 
of population growth could determine the region’s future attractiveness for domestic 
tourists.   
As discussed in Chapter Three, the degree of population ageing in Australia by the year 
2021 may vary as expressed by the median age as well as the number of people in 
different age groups and their share of the whole population. While the proportion of 
children under 15 years of age declines under all three population projection series, the 
total number may increase. In combination with the uncertainty regarding a fall or rise 
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of the number of couple families with children (see section 3.3.3) this may positively or 
negatively affect future demand for family holidays as well as the need for tourists to 
travel during school holidays.  
In contrast to the number of children, the projections for the size of the older population 
do not vary significantly because they are independent of fertility rates. Instead, they 
rely on relatively stable mortality rates and life expectancy. Variations in the size of the 
domestic tourism market in the older age group are therefore less dependent on the 
actual size of the population but rather, they are highly influenced by this group’s 
availability of time and financial resources. As a result, government decisions regarding 
the retention of mature workers and a potential rise of the retirement age as suggested 
by the Australian Government (Commonwealth of Australia 2002) may have a 
significant impact on tourism demand amongst this age group. They may restrict the 
older population’s freedom to travel and may limit the times when tourism activities are 
possible. From a supplier perspective, such decisions may also impact on the presence 
of a skilled workforce. If retirement age remains unchanged and early retirement is 
widely spread while the younger population spends more time in education or rearing 
children, labour shortage may ensue. In an industry that is highly dependent on the 
availability of human resources the lack of a skilled workforce may result in a loss of 
quality of tourism services, which in turn may deter the older generation from visiting 
tourism destinations in Australia.      
In addition, recent developments suggest that the assumptions under which population 
projections have been made may not be entirely correct. Despite the uncertainties that 
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are incorporated in the ABS projections, fertility rates, life expectancy and population 
growth may be affected by unforeseen events.  
Low unemployment rates and high wages in Australia are believed to cause high 
confidence for starting a family which has resulted in a slight increase in the number of 
new-born babies. The number of babies born between April and September 2004 was 
the highest in 14 years over a six months period (Warne-Smith 2005). Nevertheless, the 
higher number of births may not be due to a rising fertility rate. Instead, it may be the 
result of a comparatively high number of women in their early 30s giving birth (Pirani 
2005). Nevertheless, unexpected increase in Australia’s fertility rate may be possible. 
Light (1988) suggested that the baby boom after World War II in the United States 
surprised demographers since population forecasts had been predicting a continuous 
decline in fertility rates. A slight increase had been anticipated to compensate for the 
low number of births during war times but it had not been expected to last for almost 
two decades. 
Another area of possible change in the assumptions made is life expectancy. Improved 
hygiene, medical advances and the invention of life-extending technology has lead to 
longer lives and higher life expectancy at birth, a trend that, according to the ABS 
projections, is expected to continue. However, recent research in the United States 
suggests that life expectancy may decline in the Twenty-first Century as a result of 
increasing obesity levels (Olshansky et al. 2005). Concerns about increasing obesity are 
not restricted to the United States but are present in most Western countries including 
Australia (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare 2003b; Nader 2004). If life 
expectancy in Australia turned out to be lower than current assumptions indicate, the 
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projected age structure would be different. Consequently, the impacts on economic 
activity and consumer demand would differ as well. 
Finally, the expectations for population growth, particularly in Southeast Queensland, 
may need to be adjusted as a result of further pressure on water resources in the region. 
Despite increasingly tougher water restrictions to address the issue of drought, relieving 
the situation may not be possible without extended periods of significant rainfall ('Water 
limits to be long-term fact of life' 2006). While options for the construction of additional 
dams and the installation of desalination plants are discussed, final decisions have not 
yet been made (Thompson 2006). The speed with which such decisions are made as 
well as the effectiveness of water recycling, desalination plants and additional water 
storage sites may have a significant impact on the extent of sustainable population 
growth in the region und the subsequent change of economic activities. In addition, 
financial strains resulting from necessary infrastructure development and the potential 
increase in traffic congestion may produce strong opposition from current residents to 
further growth (Passmore 2006).   
As a result of these further uncertainties to population and households structures in the 
future the effects of these external changes on economic activity in general and tourism 
demand in particular are unclear. Consequently, tourism planners need to keep 
themselves updated on the changing projections as well as the actual development of 
external change. In addition to these uncertainties inherent in the population projections, 
during primary data collection uncertainties were identified regarding the impacts of 
demographic change on domestic tourism demand. These were particularly evident 
during the Delphi study and the opinion survey. 
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8.2.3.2 Uncertainties regarding the potential impact of demographic change on 
future tourism demand derived from Delphi study 
While the aim of a Delphi study is to find consensus amongst the participating experts 
(Dalkey & Helmer 1963), it can also expose disagreements between them. Respondents 
were encouraged to think about opposing statements individually and not automatically 
dismiss the negative statement if they found the positive statement likely and vice versa. 
Nevertheless, for most positive statements that received a majority of likely answers, the 
corresponding negative statement received a majority of unlikely answers, and vice 
versa. However, the number of answers in opposing categories was the same only for a 
few statements as displayed in Tables 7.2 and 7.3. This implies that some respondents 
believed that opposing statements were both either likely or unlikely, thus revealing 
some uncertainty regarding the impact of population ageing, population growth and 
changing family structures.  
For two statements, the majority of respondents rated the impacts as unlikely for both 
the positive and negative statement. Consequently, the growth or decline of the number 
of domestic long holidays (more than four days) due to population ageing and the 
potential shift from coastal to non-costal holidays as a result of population growth and 
migration can be regarded as highly uncertain impacts (see Table 7.3). The latter in 
particular may have significant implications for the attractiveness of costal and inland 
destinations. It may prompt costal destinations to closely monitor their social carrying 
capacity and introduce measures of capping population growth as well as visitor 
numbers in order to avoid rapidly declining visitation that results from overcrowding. 
While this may limit tourism growth at densely populated destinations, potential for 
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tourism growth may improve at coastal destination for which population growth is not 
expected to be that high. This could necessitate careful destination planning and 
management to uphold the social and ecological sustainability of the destination. 
Similar considerations may need to be undertaken by non-coastal destinations that aim 
to improve their attractiveness to benefit from a possible falling interest in coastal 
destinations.    
Further uncertainties were identified through different levels of consensus that were 
achieved in the first round of the Delphi study, as discussed in section 7.3.1. Low 
consensus was identified for those questions where the number of respondents giving a 
likely rating and those providing an unlikely rating was comparatively balanced and the 
mean was close to the average rating of 3.5 (see Table 7.3). These statements were 
reassessed by all respondents in the second round. Seven potential impacts of 
demographic change maintained their category of low consensus effects. These relate to 
• the impact of population ageing on  
o the number of long holidays, 
o the preference for domestic or international destinations, and  
o the importance of price;  
• the effect of population growth and migration on the preference for costal and 
non-coastal destinations; and  
• the influence of changing family structures on 
o the number of long holidays, 
o the number of child-friendly tourism products, and 
o the importance of price.  
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The uncertainties regarding the impacts of changing family structures reflect the 
uncertainties about the extent of external change as previously discussed in section 
8.2.3.1. The higher the proportion of couples without children becomes the more likely 
that the demand for child-friendly tourism products will fall. Similarly, couples without 
children may be less price-conscious and they may travel more freely, independent of 
school terms and with little interest in the traditional long family holiday. According to 
Martin and Mason’s (1987) revised model of external change and tourism activities (see 
Figure 2.3) changing family structures thus cause uncertainty not only concerning the 
availability of financial resources and time but also regarding the choice of destination 
and activities which depend largely on tourists’ family composition.   
Similarly, the uncertain impacts of population ageing on domestic tourism demand may 
partly relate to external uncertainties. The ability to take long holidays will be 
influenced by the availability of time and financial resource which are likely to depend 
largely on the older generation’s work status. Retirement incomes, as discussed in 
Chapter Four, as well as the opportunity or the obligation to remain in the workforce 
past the age of 65, as discussed in Chapter Three, play a significant role in Baby 
Boomers’ future tourism demand. Likewise, the importance of price as a determinant 
for tourism choice is obviously linked with retirement incomes which are likely to 
depend on the duration and level of employment on older age.  
The uncertainty regarding the preference for domestic or international holidays as a 
result of population ageing may have several reasons. As discussed in Chapter Three, 
Baby Boomers are experienced travellers, which suggests that they are more willing to 
travel overseas than the current generation of retirees. The focus group interview 
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amongst Baby Boomers confirmed this expectation. Furthermore, the younger 
generations, particularly Generation Y, are also keen on international tourism 
experiences (see section 7.2), which would further increase the overall interest in 
overseas destinations.  
At the same time, the Generation X focus group revealed that the opportunities to travel 
overseas may depend on their family composition. Childless couples are more likely to 
travel overseas than families with children. However, Baby Boomers also expressed an 
interest in further exploring Australian destinations and Generations X and Y revealed 
their desire for frequent short breaks. Consequently, the total number of domestic 
holidays may increase. A shift between domestic and international holidays may thus 
depend on the extent of population ageing determining how dominant Baby Boomers’ 
demand characteristics become, as well as the closely related change of family 
structures which determines the proportion of families in the Australian population. The 
effects of Baby Boomers’ early or late retirement may also affect the work 
commitments for Generations X and Y thus influencing their ability to take longer 
holidays which would be necessary for overseas travel.   
8.2.3.3 Uncertainties regarding the potential impact of demographic change on 
future tourism demand derived from opinion survey 
As discussed in section 7.4.2.6 neutral answers in the opinion survey imply uncertainty 
regarding the tourism expectations that had to be rated. Some of the statements for 
which a high proportion of neutral answers were received correspond to those identified 
in the previous section. These include  
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• the uncertainty regarding Queensland growing to be too crowded,  
• Southeast Queensland and Tropical North Queensland becoming more attractive,  
• price turning into a more important factor in destination choice,  
• taking more budget or luxury holidays,  
• holidaying mainly on the beach,  
• travelling mainly outside school holidays, and  
• choosing child-friendly accommodation.  
Whether tourists will visit more friends and relatives in Queensland and around 
Australia in future will depend largely on their own potential changes of place of 
residence as well as those of friends and relatives. Queensland is receiving the highest 
number of interstate migrants of all states and  the number of people migrating within 
Australia has increased by 7.8% over the past five years (Australian Bureau of Statistics 
2001b, 2006a), suggesting that more people may know friends and relatives who have 
moved away from them. This possibility was brought forward in the focus group 
interviews. Furthermore, the younger generations have started to make friends online 
(see Chapter Four) who could be located anywhere in Australia and who they are likely 
to want to meet in person. Due to the younger generations’ internet affinity this trend 
can be expected to continue in the future, consequently increasing the demand for VFR 
travel. In addition, the incidence of divorce and the number of single parent households 
may have further implications on VFR travel. Both young and adult children may 
increasingly travel in order to visit their second parent.   
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Although a preference for warm destinations was expressed by the majority of 
respondents, there was also a significant proportion who gave a neutral answer (see 
section 7.4). While the importance of a warm destination was only expressed in the 
focus group amongst Baby Boomers, no significant difference was found between the 
three generations in the opinion survey. For Queensland, this would suggest that the 
state appeals to a wide variety of potential visitors because of its climate. However, 
emerging overseas destinations which offer a similar product may become viable 
alternatives if they meet tourists’ demands for price and quality. The uncertainty 
regarding warm destinations may also indicate future interest in a wide variety of 
tourism experiences including coastal holidays and warm climates as well as cooler 
destinations and holidays in the snow.  
Another uncertainty was revealed regarding the future preference for staying in one 
place or travelling around on a holiday. In all three generations, more respondents 
expected it to be unlikely that they would remain in only one place during their holidays 
but a large proportion also believed the opposite. This suggests there is likely to be an 
interest for both touring and single destination holidays in the future. It is important to 
note that touring is likely to consist of travel in a private car and staying in commercial 
accommodation since the interest for caravanning and camping holidays for all 
generations was low.  
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8.2.4 The data collection process 
In addition to the findings from the data analysis that will be incorporated in the 
scenarios, some comments need to be made regarding the data collection process. These 
relate in particular to the choice of informants for the scenarios.  
Since much of the literature on future studies suggests the use of extrapolation 
techniques and expert knowledge (Bell 1996; Cooper, I. 2000; Tydeman 1987), these 
approaches have often been taken in the past. For example, experts were used to gain an 
understanding of the future of tourism by PATA (2005) who surveyed industry 
representatives, the WTO (2001a) who surveyed managers of National Tourism 
Organisations, and TUI UK (2004) who employed an expert panel. Particularly in the 
area of policy making, Scapolo and Miles (2006) maintain that expert knowledge is the 
most commonly used tool. But they believe that this may not be the best approach since 
it relies on the opinions of a limited number and range of people. To counteract the 
potential of bias as a result of considering only the opinions of tourism providers and 
facilitators, triangulation was used in this study (see Chapter Six). This approach has 
also been advocated by Visit Scotland’s scenario planning team (Yeoman et al. 2005).    
The focus group interviews revealed that some members of Generations X and Y had 
expectations for Baby Boomers’ future tourism demand that were different from those 
expressed by the Baby Boomers themselves. These related to the interest in overseas 
destinations and in caravanning holidays (see section 7.2). While some of the younger 
generations thought that Baby Boomers would be especially interested in domestic 
tourism in future, Baby Boomers maintained a strong interest in travelling overseas. The 
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Baby Boomers’ expectation to travel overseas more frequently was reinforced later in 
the opinion survey (see section 7.4). Similarly, members of the younger generations 
believed that the Baby Boomers would be likely to follow in the footsteps of the current 
grey nomads and start exploring Australia on caravanning holidays. The Delphi study 
also found that three out of four respondents expected caravan tourism to grow as a 
result of population ageing (see section 7.3.2.2). However, the Baby Boomer focus 
group did not reveal any expectations like that, which was confirmed later in the 
opinion survey. While the idea of caravanning and camping holidays was not discarded 
entirely, only a minority of Baby Boomer respondents expected to take more such 
holidays in the future.  
These findings expose the importance of including tourists’ opinions into planning 
processes for the medium- to long term instead of relying exclusively on expert 
knowledge. This view is supported by Marconi (2001, p. 15) who believes that “Fifty 
years ago and fifty years from now, the first rule of marketing remains Know your 
market”. Given that marketing does not only comprise of promotional activities but also 
includes decisions about product, price and distribution channels (Kotler et al. 1998), 
the knowledge of the market should be a priority for tourism managers and planners not 
only in the short-term but also in the medium- to long-term. 
Furthermore, as discussed in section 6.3, the Delphi study was conducted amongst 
senior managers of both private and public organisations. The participation of two 
groups of professionals was intended to allow comparison between the opinions shared 
by members of government and industry. A similar approach was used by Liu (1988), 
who tried to gain an understanding of the difference in opinion held by tourism 
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managers on the one hand and travel agencies on the other concerning the development 
of environmental policies in Hawaii. In this thesis, participation of the two groups and 
comparison between them provided an opportunity to show whether membership to 
industry or government organisations plays a role in projecting future developments for 
tourism. Since no significant difference was found between the members of the two 
groups, experts for a Delphi study aimed at creating tourism demand scenarios on the 
basis of socio-demographic change can be chosen independent of their professional 
membership in tourism. The reason for this could lie in labour mobility amongst and 
between public and private tourism organisations. In fact, some of the respondents had 
work experience in both sectors.  
8.3 Scenarios for domestic tourism demand in 2021 
Following the discussion of findings, the results obtained from the three stages of data 
collection are used in combination with the ABS population and household projections 
discussed in Chapter Three to create three scenarios of tourism demand in the year 
2021. The ABS statisticians have essentially built three scenarios to develop their best 
guess for the population and household composition in Australia based on current 
trends. Therefore, each of the population and household projections represents an 
alternative future, which will each have specific implication for tourism demand. 
Consequently, the integration of the ABS projections with the findings from the data 
analysis obtained in this thesis results in three possible futures of tourism demand. For 
all three scenarios a brief description of the external environment is given, followed by 
the corresponding tourism demand of Baby Boomers, and Generations X and Y. The 
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external environment is based on the three ABS population projection series while 
tourism demand is informed through the results from the data analysis.  
Since the data analysis revealed only few differences between the two younger 
generations, tourism demand for the population aged between 33 and 55 in 2021 is 
combined in the scenarios. This reflects Generation X and the older members of 
Generation Y as included in the opinion survey. It is critical to remember that restricting 
data collection to respondents of at least 18 years of age implies that reference to 
Generation Y only relates to the older members of that generational group. As the two 
younger generations get older, over the next fifteen years it will be possible to include 
younger members of Generation Y which may lead to a divergence of the expectations 
expressed by Generations X and Y. Consequently, if this exercise is undertaken again in 
five or ten years, it may be possible to create scenarios that individually refer to these 
two generations. 
Differences between the scenarios exist regarding the external environment as well as 
the generations’ tourism-related reactions to these environmental changes. It is 
important to note that the term environment does not refer to the natural environment 
but instead, focuses on socio-demographic developments over the fifteen-year period 
from 2006 to 2021, in line with this thesis’ objective. As discussed in Chapter Two, 
external influences such as political, technological, environmental, and economic issues 
etc. were not taken into account. Neither were other personal influences such as 
behavioural or psychological factors. 
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In the remainder of this chapter, three scenarios of tourism demand are described on the 
basis of the key issues of demographic change discussed in Chapter Three. Each 
scenario starts with a brief review of the ABS population and household projections on 
which it is based.    
8.3.1 Scenario 1 – Baby Boomers rule  
This scenario is based on population projection Series C and the high household 
projection. Their key features are: 
• Fertility rate: 1.4 
• Net overseas migration: 70,000 persons per year 
• Australian population: 22.3 million 
• Queensland population: 4.6 million 
• Median age: 42.3 
• Couple families with children: 31.8% of families 
• Couple families without children: 47% of families 
• One-parent families: 19.7% of families 
• Single person households: 32.4% of households. 
8.3.1.1 Aspects of the external environment in 2021 
Over the past fifteen years the fertility rate has dropped, which has had a significant 
effect on family structures and on the population’s age structure. The low number of 
children has led to fewer families, more single person households, and a larger 
proportion of people aged 65 and over. Most of the families with dependent children 
have only one child.  
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After completing tertiary education, many women have not taken time off work to have 
children. This was partly due to low retention rates amongst mature workers which has 
put a strain on the availability of skilled employees. Generation Y’s unwillingness to 
enter into long-term relationships and to form families has resulted in a high number of 
single person households. 
Population growth in Queensland has been shaped by older Australians permanently 
moving from the southern states to the warmer climate in Queensland’s southeast. The 
Baby Boomers’ voting power, due to their high numbers, has resulted in failure to 
increase the retirement age, as proposed by the Productivity Commission at the 
beginning of the century. On the other hand, to accommodate Baby Boomers’ interest in 
tourism, particularly during retirement, improvements have been made to infrastructure 
and tourism facilities. This has been possible in part because of a reduced need for 
public expenditure on health. To counter the growing rates of overweight and obesity, a 
health campaign, similar to the current anti-smoking campaign, was introduced by the 
Australian government thus increasing the health status of Australians in all age groups.  
8.3.1.2 Effects on Baby Boomers’ tourism demand 
Baby Boomers can be divided into two groups; those who have reached retirement age 
and those who have not. Those Baby Boomers who have turned 65 by the year 2021 had 
children relatively early. Thus, the vast majority are empty nesters but some still live in 
a couple or single parent household with children. Many are mortgage free, own the 
house or unit they live in, and benefit from a diverse range of sources of income 
including pensions, private retirement funds, and financial and property investment.  
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Younger Baby Boomers, aged between 56 and 64 years, will reach retirement within the 
next ten years. While the majority of employed women at this age are working part-
time, their male partners are in full-time employment, which currently restricts these 
couples’ ability to travel. Having had children slightly later than older Baby Boomers, 
many have students in secondary or tertiary education living in their household. 
Although Baby Boomers mostly travel independent of their children they often 
contribute to their children’s travel expenses. However, this does not have a major 
impact on their own expenditure for tourism and leisure.   
Tourism growth in Queensland is driven by this generation who are more experienced 
travellers than the previous generation of retirees. Equipped with a high propensity to 
travel as well as sufficient time and financial resources, retired Baby Boomers like 
travelling both domestically and overseas. Since their children are independent of them 
and many do not have grandchildren to look after, they can travel at any time of the 
year. Furthermore, the older Baby Boomers are free of any work commitments. 
The type of Baby Boomer holidays is diverse. They enjoy short-breaks in Australia as 
much as they like travelling for extended periods of time domestically or overseas. 
While the beach holiday has maintained its appeal, Baby Boomers are also keen to 
explore the regional inland areas. The upgrade of roads and signage in the regional areas 
around Brisbane, Noosa and Cairns has made independent touring safer and easier.  
Those Baby Boomers who are still employed or have a partner in full-time or part-time 
employment are more restricted regarding the length and timing of their holidays. Most 
of their holidays are currently domestic but they are looking forward to engaging in 
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more overseas travel after retirement when they have the time to stay away for longer 
periods.  
Baby Boomers use a variety of accommodation options. Although price is not as 
important they expect to receive value for money in hotels, motels, and self-catering 
accommodation. While they enjoy touring, they prefer to stay in commercial 
accommodation rather than caravanning because they consider it an ‘old people’s 
activity’. In addition, their regular overseas holidays prevent them from investing in an 
expensive motorhome.  
As a result of the ongoing federal health campaign, most Baby Boomers enjoy a better 
health status than their parents did at the same age. Thus, neither their own health nor 
their partner’s health presents any major restrictions to their tourism activity. Baby 
Boomers play golf, scuba-dive, hike and participate in fun-runs or triathlons.  
Since Baby Boomers drive tourism demand in Queensland, hotels, restaurants and 
attractions are catering specifically for this group. In addition to their domestic holidays, 
Baby Boomers travel overseas regularly because they want to explore new and different 
destinations. This has however not reduced their expenditure for domestic holidays. 
8.3.1.3 Effects on tourism demand by Generations X and Y 
At 45 to 55 years of age, in 2021, Generation X are entering their peak earning period 
while Generation Y have started to progress through their careers. Since many women 
have completed higher education and a majority of them are working, many have not 
taken time off work to have children. Having paid off their HECS or HELP debts, 
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DINK (double income no kids) families have high household incomes. Despite having a 
mortgage these couples have discretionary income available or take up further credits 
for the purchase of cars, clothing, and electronic items.  
The number of families without children has doubled. Coupled with the high number of 
Baby Boomers who all enjoy travelling outside the school holidays this has lead to a 
smoothing between peak and low season. Higher demand outside the traditional peak 
season during the school holidays has increased prices during those times.   
Generation X grew up in a world where tourism moved from a privilege into a pursuit 
affordable for the majority of the population, and Generation Y is a travelling 
generation. Many have explored Asia, Europe or Latin America as backpackers before 
starting university or just after graduating and they continue to visit new destinations 
and engage in new experiences. However, their busy work lives give them little 
opportunity to undertake long holidays thus reducing their overseas travel to relatively 
close destinations. However, accommodation stock on Queensland’s coastline has been 
reduced since many Baby Boomers have moved permanently into their strata title 
condominiums that they had originally bought as investment units and made available 
for rent to tourists.  
After paying off university debts their high disposable income makes price less 
important in determining holiday choice but both Generation X and Generation Y want 
to receive value for money. Their affinity to electronic media has taught them how and 
where to find the best deals despite a general increase in prices. Since they cannot take 
holidays as often as they like, they spoil themselves on the breaks that they get. Luxury 
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tourism products have experienced significant growth and the demand continues to 
increase. Hassle-free to organise and book, they are very appealing to the over-worked 
adult. Spas and wellness retreats offer the perfect break from the work environment and 
are embraced by all occupations.  
Reluctance to form families has resulted in a high number of single person households. 
Therefore, the demand for hotels, restaurants and attractions that cater for children has 
declined while the interest in tourism products and services for singles and for small 
groups of adults has increased, particularly outside school holiday. Singles are looking 
for single bedroom accommodation or holiday units that feature several bedrooms with 
en-suite bathrooms and a shared kitchen. Similar to the DINKs they are thrill-seekers 
who are happy to stay in quality but budget accommodation while spending their money 
on a variety of activities such as surfing, scuba-diving or other adventure activities. The 
amusement parks on the Gold Coast are popular destinations because they are 
increasingly catering for the visitor group of adults, particularly Generation X, who do 
not want to be known as middle-aged. For this reason, they also shun the destinations 
frequented by Baby Boomers to avoid being associated with ‘old people’. Colder 
destinations that offer winter activities have thus become increasingly popular.  
Those travelling with children have to rely on the few child-friendly resorts and 
attractions that exist. Low in number, their price has increased, thus reducing families’ 
ability to travel. Particularly those on low incomes are increasingly looking for cheaper 
alternatives such as camping trips including beach and inland destinations.  
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8.3.2 Scenario 2 – Balance  
This scenario is based on population projection Series B and the medium household 
projection. Their key features are: 
• Fertility rate: 1.6 
• Net overseas migration: 100,000 persons per year 
• Australian population: 23.4 million 
• Queensland population: 5.0 million 
• Median age: 41.2 
• Couple families with children: 37.3% of families 
• Couple families without children: 43.3% of families 
• One-parent families: 16.4% of families 
• Single person households: 29.3% of households. 
8.3.2.1 Aspects of the external environment in 2021 
Since the fertility rate has not changed much over the past fifteen years, the proportion 
of children in the population has dropped and a slight decrease in the number of 
children has occurred. Not having children, more women are working thus contributing 
to a high number of DINK families with high income and discretionary spending.   
Many younger and middle-aged couples have chosen Queensland as their new residence 
for lifestyle reasons. But Queensland has also become the nation’s retirement home with 
many Baby Boomers relocating permanently from the southern states to the Gold Coast 
and the Sunshine Coast.  
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The migration of couples and families and the reluctance to have children has kept the 
size of the working population relatively stable, only a small reduction has occurred. 
Despite stable retention rates of mature workers, female employment has so far averted 
the need to raise the retirement age. However, employees are starting to feel the 
pressures of the on-set of a shortage in the number of skilled workers.  
Service quality in the tourism industry has remained at a similar standard but 
infrastructure development is starting to show signs of deficiencies. Particularly in 
Southeast Queensland, where the majority of population growth has occurred, major 
roads are often jammed because of heavy traffic, and road maintenance is unable to 
keep up with road deterioration.      
8.3.2.2 Effects on Baby Boomers’ tourism demand 
Two groups of Baby Boomers can be distinguished: those who have grandchildren and 
those who do not. Those without grandchildren have a lot more freedom to travel at any 
time of the year and for as long as they like. They explore domestic destinations, often 
on fly/ drive holidays. Residents of Southeast Queensland have discovered North 
Queensland and outback areas to get away from the busy Southeast, while interstate 
visitors show less interest in the Gold Coast and the Sunshine Coast. Nevertheless, 
population growth has resulted in increased visitation to the wine regions in Southeast 
Queensland and the natural attractions they have to offer.  
Because of the on-setting labour shortage, in most two parent families both partners are 
in full-time employment. Since there are not enough child-care facilities and workers 
available, these families have become dependent on the grandparents looking after 
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younger children, particularly those who are not going to school yet. For school-
children grandparents provide after-school care. As a result, Baby Boomers who look 
after their grandchildren are often restricted to travelling during school holidays and 
peak season. Since they cannot engage in the longer holidays or overseas holidays that 
they had anticipated they are trying to take as many short breaks as possible. 
Baby Boomers enjoy relaxing on the beach as well as exploring the hinterland by car as 
long as they can get away from the immediate city boundaries. Using commercial 
accommodation they are very flexible in their routes, choosing a variety of budget and 
luxury hotels, bed and breakfast lodgings and self-catering units. Some travel in 
caravans like the generation of seniors before them but the demand for those holidays 
has proven much smaller than anticipated. Price and value for money are two important 
aspects of their destination choice as well as for their choice of accommodation. 
Despite some transport infrastructure problems, the quality of tourism services has 
improved as a result of the migration of young people now working in the service 
sector. The higher population base in Southeast Queensland has enabled growth in the 
domestic market, particularly for short breaks in other regions of Queensland. Baby 
Boomers who are helping to rear children are taking advantage of the improved tourism 
attractions and services in the region. While they try to avoid the school holidays to 
secure lower prices, they often undertake longer holidays when their children take their 
family holidays. Baby Boomers travel either separately or with their children and 
composition of the travel party often determines the type of accommodation they 
choose. Working Baby Boomers are also often restricted to domestic holidays but they 
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try to travel overseas as often as they can. Although they anticipate more frequent and 
longer holidays in retirement they do not want to wait.  
Beach holidays are as popular as ever, despite the increasing rate of skin cancer in 
Australia because of the Baby Boomers’ longing for warm destinations. While 
population growth in Southeast Queensland has not had a significant negative effect on 
the Gold Coast and Sunshine Coast, other coastal destinations like Hervey Bay, 
Bundaberg, and Mackay are receiving much higher visitation than fifteen years ago, 
which is in part a result of better accessibility. At the same time, demand for non-coastal 
destinations has also increased, both as a result of the overall rise in travel demand and 
due to some Baby Boomers shifting their travel activity from coastal to non-coastal 
destinations. Overall, domestic tourism demand in Queensland is growing at the speed 
of population growth. The number of visitors has increased but the average length of 
stay has remained stable. 
8.3.2.3 Effects on tourism demand by Generations X and Y 
The family composition of Generations X and Y is very diverse, which has a significant 
influence on tourism demand. Singles, single parents, couples with and without children 
are all represented but a sharp increase in the number of families without children has 
been noted, compared with the beginning of the century. Higher labour retention rates 
amongst mature workers have taken pressure off the younger generations and the 
migration of young singles, couples and families have also helped relieve the 
employment situation.  
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While their disposable income is high, they consider price an important factor in 
determining holiday choice, particularly if they have children. Many members of 
Generation X with children had them in their late 20s or early 30s. Since their children 
attend high school or tertiary education, these families’ disposable income is lower than 
that of their childless counterparts. While they do not necessarily travel with their 
children, they assist in financing their holidays. Since they have older children, 
members of Generation X can often arrange to travel outside school holidays. 
Generation Y’s children are mostly attending school, which limits tourism activity to 
school holidays. Since the peak period is more expensive than other times of the year, 
they travel predominantly in Australia. Avoiding Southeast Queensland because of its 
high population, they stay at other coastal destinations, particularly in Central 
Queensland and northern New South Wales because the proximity of these destinations 
allows drive holidays. 
The demand for accommodation and tourism activities strongly depends on the family 
composition. Consequently, the demand for child-friendly accommodation has declined 
rapidly, as well as the demand for camping holidays. Although low in number, those 
travelling with children want to provide their children with the best holidays in a safe 
and child-friendly environment. For many parents, the best is only just good enough. To 
compensate for not being able to spend much time with their children during the normal 
work period, parents are treating them with the best facilities they can afford. Even for 
those who live on a smaller budget, quality, and value for money in particular, becomes 
an increasingly important aspect of destination and product choice. Where parents are 
divorced, children often experience a separate holiday with each parent. 
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Beach destinations are the preferred type of destination, independent of the family 
composition. The majority of families are not very active due to declining health status, 
thus they prefer to stay in one place instead of travelling around. Since many have 
travelled overseas, particularly singles and couples without children also enjoy overseas 
destinations. The Pacific islands offer luxurious resorts at affordable prices which can 
easily be reached by low cost carriers. Domestic tourism demand amongst this 
demographic has consequently suffered from the popularity of alternative relaxing 
beach destinations. Although they could afford the more expensive holiday options in 
Australia, overseas travel has more appeal and is perceived as more exotic thus 
providing better story-telling opportunities.  
8.3.3 Scenario 3 – Population growth exceeds tourism growth  
This scenario is based on population projection Series A and the low household 
projection. Their key features are: 
• Fertility rate: 1.8 
• Net overseas migration: 125,000 persons per year 
• Australian population: 24.5 million 
• Queensland population: 5.4 million 
• Median age: 40.4 
• Couple families with children: 42% of families 
• Couple families without children: 40.6% of families 
• One-parent families: 14.5% of families 
• Single person households: 26.8% of households. 
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8.3.3.1 Aspects of the external environment in 2021 
A slight increase in fertility rates has been noticed over the last fifteen years resulting in 
an increase in the number of children, although their proportion of the population has 
fallen. The higher number of children has maintained the proportion of family 
households relatively stable although growth has been experienced for the number of 
single person households and the number of households without children.  
Despite spending longer time in education, many women have taken time off work to 
raise children. To avoid a shortage of skilled employees the government has put into 
action the Productivity Commission’s proposal to increase the retirement age, and many 
businesses offer mature workers incentives to achieve higher labour retention rates 
amongst them.   
Population growth was initially led by retirees moving to Queensland but the increased 
need for employees in the services sector, including tourism, has also attracted younger 
people and has reduced migration to Sydney and Melbourne.  
As a result of the significant increase in the proportion of older people, public 
expenditure has focused on age care facilities rather than addressing child-care issues or 
the growing health concerns of overweight and obese children and teenagers. 
Infrastructure and tourism facilities have been improved but they have not kept up with 
the rapid increase in the population. Public transport systems are unable to take pressure 
off the roads thus resulting in high traffic congestion and air pollution.  
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8.3.3.2 Effects on Baby Boomers’ tourism demand 
Baby Boomers have not been able to retire when they had expected to do so, because 
the growing population has lead to an increased demand for the provision of products 
and services. Thus, their tourism opportunities are significantly reduced. Staying longer 
in the workforce they do not have the time available for tourism. Some have to look 
after their grandchildren while the parents are working. High divorce rates have resulted 
in an increasing number of single parents who rely on their parents for child-care.  
This means that they cannot engage in the longer holidays or overseas holidays that they 
had anticipated so that they are trying to take as many short breaks as possible. As a 
destination, Southeast Queensland has lost much of its attractiveness as a result of rapid 
population growth. Residents are desperate to get away from the busy and polluted 
residential sprawl stretching from Brisbane to the Gold Coast and the Sunshine Coast. 
Even the wine regions in the hinterlands are considered too crowded and physically too 
close. Interstate visitors avoid the region altogether and prefer coastal destinations in 
Central and North Queensland as well as on the Australian west coast. 
Since later retirement has added to Baby Boomers’ disposable incomes the price for 
leisure and tourism activities has become less important in destination choice. As a 
result, short-breaks that involve flying to further destinations are very popular amongst 
residents of Southeast Queensland because they ensure physical distance from the 
crowded local area.  
Despite the higher retirement age and the number of younger people contributing to 
Queensland’s population growth a shortage of skilled employees is noticeable. Because 
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of the anticipated population growth the working population has been encouraged in the 
past to fill jobs in health care and aged care leaving a gap in many other industries 
including tourism. In addition, young mothers are reluctant to return to work and the 
trend for young adults to continue into tertiary education has resulted in a shortage of 
employees trained as chefs, waiters, receptionists and other service functions vital for 
tourism and hospitality businesses.  
The shortfall in the size of the workforce has led to lower service standards in many 
tourism and hospitality businesses. Due to the lack of investment in human resources, 
the comparatively low number of time- and money-rich retired Baby Boomers follows 
their interest in overseas holidays at the expense of domestic tourism despite some 
improvement in tourism infrastructure. Seeking warm weather all year round, Baby 
Boomers are increasingly interested in Pacific destinations which have developed their 
products and can easily be reached by low cost carriers thus offering attractive 
alternatives to the destinations in Queensland. Some stay in the same destination for 
several weeks visiting the host countries’ attractions on organised or independent day 
tours. 
In Australia, service standards have generally fallen but some destinations have been 
able to attract highly skilled professionals. These companies and destinations are 
marketing the high quality of their products with a price to match the expectation of 
luxury. Since Baby Boomers believe in rewarding themselves on their holidays because 
their working life has been extended forcefully due to the new retirement regulations, 
luxury products and getaways have increased in popularity. Benefiting from less 
population growth than Southeast Queensland, North Queensland has been able to 
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attract the human resources and revised its tourism products to cater for Baby Boomers. 
As a result, visitor numbers have improved for both short-breaks and longer holidays. 
Since the Southeast does not seem to be able to cope with the higher population North 
Queensland is expecting tourism further growth when the working Baby Boomers are 
finally able to retire.  
The shortage of skilled employees has provided many workers with the option to take 
up the position best suited for them. As a result, many of the Baby Boomers’ children, 
relatives and friends live all over Australia. Less dependent on commercial 
accommodation or restaurants, many Baby Boomers’ domestic holidays are for VFR 
purposes. Since most have moved from one capital city to another or from a regional 
area to a major city, VFR tourism concentrates on the major urban centres and bypasses 
regional Australia. 
8.3.3.3 Effects on tourism demand by Generations X and Y 
As a result of the increase in fertility rates since the beginning of the century the number 
of family households has increased. While the demand for child-friendly 
accommodation and attractions and for travel during school holidays has consequently 
increased, demand from singles and childless couples amongst these generations also 
remains high.  
While all three generations suffer from the consequences of labour shortage because of 
the massive population growth that has occurred in Southeast Queensland over the past 
fifteen years, Generations X and Y are also dealing with financial constraints, which 
limit their ability to travel. Generation X is supporting its children financially and they 
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expect to continue to do so because of the ever-growing perception that school-leavers 
need to attend tertiary institutions. Generation Y mothers either work full-time and pay 
for expensive child-care facilities, or they look after their children rendering them 
unavailable for full-time jobs. In addition, members of Generation Y experience time 
constraints since they are only able to travel during school holidays. High prices 
accompanying the peak season further limit the number of holidays they take. 
While they are keen to explore both Australia and the world, population ageing has 
resulted in a shortage of labour which leaves them pressured at work. Work 
commitments make it difficult to take a short-break over the weekend, which they had 
got used to when they started their careers. Since their holiday entitlement is limited 
they would like to make the most of it. But although they are eager to travel, overseas 
for childless singles and couples, and domestically for those with children, many fail to 
convert this interest into actual tourism bookings.  
Due to labour shortage tourism services have suffered in quality and tourism 
infrastructure has not been able to keep up with population growth. Although 
Generations X and Y are interested in going camping with their children as they did 
when they grew up, this holiday option has lost its appeal. Low road quality and high 
congestion stop them from travelling. Instead of tourism they therefore spend their 
discretionary income on electronic goods and digital entertainment. Since Generations 
X and Y are not keen savers only some collect spare income to enable a family holiday 
overseas in a few years’ time.  
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Working long hours, single parents and those families where both partners are 
employed rely on expensive commercial child-care centres or their own parents to look 
after their children on weekdays after school. As a result, the family vacation during the 
summer holidays becomes increasingly important. While parents want to relax and 
escape from the stress of the working year, they also want to spend time with their 
children. “Quality time” is the expression used even more frequently now than it was at 
the beginning of the century. It does not only relate to the type of activities undertaken 
with the partner or children but also refers to the environment in which holidays are 
taken. Luxury tourism products have experienced significant growth and the demand 
continues to increase, but child-friendly resorts that provide value for money are 
difficult to find.  
Despite the apparent resurgence of family values the number of singles and childless 
couples has also increased. They have higher incomes than families with children and 
are dedicated travellers. Due to the low quality of tourism services in Australia, they 
follow their keen interest in overseas tourism. While many Pacific islands offer a 
similar type of product to the Queensland beach destination, they are less crowded and 
provide personal service because, unlike in Australia, the local population is available to 
work in the tourism industry as hotel and restaurant staff, tour guides, and shop 
assistants and they are keen to earn a living. As a result of the investments by many 
international hotel chains, quality accommodation and resort properties are available 
throughout the Pacific and Asia to meet the needs of international travellers who are 
looking for a relaxing escape in a luxurious or high quality environment. 
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Some Pacific destinations offer child-friendly facilities to accommodate those families, 
where parents are trying to compensate for the time they are not able to spend with their 
children throughout the year. To prove to themselves and others that they care about 
their children, they are taking them to exotic destinations in an attempt to outdo other 
parents. Prestige is earned not only where adults travel but where they can afford to take 
their children. 
To get away from home for a while, many members of Generations X and Y make use 
of their extensive networks of friends and relatives that are spread all over Australia. 
Labour shortage around Australia has given many members of this generation the 
opportunity to take up their preferred jobs around the country. This means that they 
have friends in many different places with whom they keep in touch via phone, internet 
and occasional visits. Cheap airfares allow them to travel for a weekend, particularly 
between the capital cities, to catch up with old friends. The internet has also given them 
many opportunities to make friends around the world, who they want to meet in person. 
8.3.4 Summary of the tourism demand scenarios  
The three scenarios represent possible alternatives of the future based on the projected 
changes in the Australian population and the tourism expectations expressed by 
industry- and government- employed tourism experts as well as tourists. Despite the 
same baseline, three plausible versions of the future were created which indicate the 
uncertainties that tourism businesses and organisations are likely to face. Table 8.1 
provides an overview of the three scenarios previously discussed. 
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As proposed by van der Heijden (1996), it is unlikely that one scenario comes true in its 
entirety but a combination of the developments suggested in each of three scenarios will 
eventuate instead. The scenarios represent a range of future possibilities that should be 
taken into account in long-term decision-making processes. They demonstrate that 
fixation on one forecasting point in the future may lead to inability to match the supply 
of tourism products and services with demand. Differences between the scenarios exist 
regarding: 
• the distribution between domestic and overseas travel, 
• the proportion of family holidays,  
• the extent of seasonality, 
• the level of tourism demand from each generation, 
• the distribution between beach and inland holidays, and 
• the level of demand for Southeast Queensland and North Queensland. 
In addition to anticipating demand, the scenarios provide some indication on how the 
tourism industry can influence tourism growth in the future. For example, if 
infrastructure planning and improvement as well as the development of human 
resources are unable to match tourism growth derived from population growth, these 
shortcomings may result in severe negative impacts on tourism businesses and 
destinations. Consequently the use of scenarios allows businesses and organisations to 
actively shape future demand  
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8.4 Implications for tourism policies and business strategies 
The results incorporated in these scenarios demonstrated that population ageing, 
population growth and changing family structures play a role in determining future 
domestic tourism demand, Nevertheless, at times uncertainties exist. Tourism managers 
need to deal with uncertainties inherent in the medium-term future that stem from two 
sources. First, while it is certain that the external business environment will change, the 
extent of such change is uncertain. Second, the impacts of external change on domestic 
tourism demand are uncertain. These uncertainties were discussed in section 8.2 and 
illustrated in the scenarios in section 8.3. Consequently, tourism destinations and 
service providers need to monitor the actual extent of demographic change to get a 
better understanding of potential and actual changes in demand. In addition, they need 
to conduct regular market research to gain knowledge about the tourism expectations of 
their current and potential future visitors. For this purpose, a survey instrument similar 
to the one used in this study, which incorporates the specifics of the destination could be 
used in combination with focus group interviews and/ or Delphi panels. Scenario 
planning should be used in combination with traditional forecasting methods to improve 
the accuracy of tourism forecasts and to increase the flexibility of tourism strategies by 
incorporating future uncertainties. 
8.4.1 Tourism development and social carrying capacity 
While population growth and population ageing are likely to increase the demand for 
domestic holidays, there is some uncertainty regarding the type and location of the 
preferred destinations. The potential spread of visitation along the Australian east coast 
or even inland requires destinations to closely monitor actual developments. Highly 
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populated destinations that already receive a high number of visitors such as the Gold 
Coast and Sunshine Coast need to be aware of their social carrying capacity. While the 
Gold Coast has in the past consulted residents regarding their agreement with an event 
that attracts many tourists like the Gold Coast Indy (Fredline 1997), further consultation 
regarding tourism developments in general is required. In addition to seeking residents’ 
opinions, it would be beneficial to monitor current tourists’ opinions regarding the 
attractiveness of the Gold Coast. This should not only be aimed at gaining an 
understanding of the current or near-future attractiveness but it should also include 
scenario-type investigations in which visitors can provide their opinions about future 
attractiveness in the case of further residential and tourism growth. This approach 
should be able to help identify the Gold Coast’s social carrying capacity and avoid 
potential overcrowding resulting in a downturn in visitor numbers.  
Similarly, other destinations along the coastline as well as inland destinations which are 
not suffering from overpopulation should take advantage of the economic opportunities 
that population growth and its associated growth in tourism demand may bring. 
Population increase and the prospect of higher visitation should encourage 
infrastructure development in general and tourism-related development in particular. 
Tourism will only increase if these destinations are able to offer a high quality tourism 
product with adequate accommodation, transport, dining and entertainment facilities.  
Rather than concentrating on market share, the focus of tourism planning should lie on 
expanding the prospects for the long-term future. This is referred to by Hamel and 
Prahalad (1996, p. 30) as improving an organisation’s opportunity share, which has to 
be undertaken in coordination with shorter planning horizons since short-term and long-
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term planning are intrinsically interrelated. Managers and developers often shy away 
from long-term plans because of the increased uncertainty and complexity involved in 
longer planning horizons. However, as a result of high financial commitments, 
investments in accommodation complexes, transport facilities and tourist attractions 
have to be undertaken with long-term economic profitability in mind. Furthermore, to 
take advantage of the potential for tourism growth the long-term social and 
environmental sustainability of tourism destinations must be observed to prevent 
developing problems and concerns similar to those potentially occurring on the Gold 
Coast, as previously outline, and the Sunshine Coast, as suggested by Passmore (2006).  
Established destinations need to reinvent themselves continually or face competition or 
even replacement by newer destinations that better match changing customer demand. 
Initially, emerging destinations may have a competitive advantage over established 
destinations since they can create new products and services that meet tourists’ demand 
instead of having to modify and adapt existing products and services that have been 
successful in the past. As the examples of the Isle of Man and Spanish coastal 
destinations have shown (see section 2.3.4), established destinations may be in danger 
of failing to recognise the need for redevelopment. Furthermore, redevelopment may 
prove more costly than new development. However, independent of the development 
stage or the aim of tourism planning, there is a need for development organisations to 
monitor the progress of strategy implementation and to re-evaluate long-term plans, a 
requirement which is often overlooked (Pearce, D. G. 2000). Since external influences 
as well as development progress may change, the review of long-term strategic plans 
helps ensure that objectives continue to be met. A similar approach is taken by the 
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Australian Bureau of Statistics which publishes an update of its population projections 
every five years to account for the actual developments that have occurred over that 
period of time. The integration of a scenario planning approach in tourism development 
plans can make apparent external uncertainties from the outset, increase the flexibility 
of tourism strategies and make the need for re-evaluation more apparent.  
8.4.2 Addressing potential skill and labour shortage 
The development and maintenance of quality destinations involves not only the physical 
infrastructure such as accommodation, transport and attractions but also includes human 
resources. As a service industry, tourism needs to pay close attention to its human 
capital, an area that is often overlooked in tourism investment decisions (de Jong 2005). 
In light of an ageing and increasingly obese population it is possible that government 
will invest in the promotion and development of education and training in health 
services. These vocational positions are in competition with tourism education and 
training and may aggravate the increasing skills shortage in tourism and hospitality if 
the issue is not addressed in time. Potential solutions may include not only the 
promotion and lobbying of tourism training and education in Australia. They may also 
consist of opening up positions for overseas trained professionals and addressing visa 
regulations that currently hinder international students to take up jobs in Australia upon 
graduating from Australian tertiary institutions.  
At the beginning of July 2006, the Australian House of Representatives released a call 
for submissions regarding ‘workforce challenges in the tourism sector’ (House of 
Representatives Standing Committee on Employment Workplace Relations and 
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Workforce Participation 2006a, 2006b). The list of issues to be addressed in the inquiry 
included amongst others ‘Current and emerging skill shortages and appropriate 
recruitment, coordinated training and retention strategies’. This government initiative 
could be the first vital step in assisting Australia’s tourism destinations and suppliers in 
maintaining or improving the standard and quality of tourism services in Australia in the 
long-term.  
8.4.3 Competition from international destinations 
If Australian destinations fail to develop both their physical infrastructure and their 
human resources, tourists may choose similar international destinations instead. Given 
the interest of all generations in overseas travel, it becomes vital that Australian tourism 
destinations define a unique selling proposition (Kotler et al. 1998, p. 322) to create a 
competitive advantage over others. The emergence and establishment of coastal resort 
destinations in the Asia Pacific region and the increased accessibility to those 
destinations through route expansions, particularly by low cost carriers, provide 
Australians with affordable and exotic tourism alternatives. A trend of Australians 
favouring international over domestic destinations is already recognisable today, which 
has contributed to decline in tourism’s share of GDP for the fourth consecutive year 
since 2000/01 (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2006b).  
Since the great interest in discovering new destinations that was identified in the 
opinion survey may benefit emerging overseas destinations, planners in Australia need 
to ensure that their destinations provide something new despite being located in the 
country that Australians are familiar with. This requirement is likely to also increase 
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competition amongst Australian destinations. Consequently, as mentioned before, it is 
vital for destinations to know their market and to train and employ professional and 
skilled staff. 
8.4.4 Seasonality 
A higher number of retirees coupled with lower numbers of families with children could 
have significant impacts on the seasonality of tourism demand and the prices associated 
with it. If more tourists are able to travel outside the current peak season it is likely that 
they will make use of that opportunity, particularly when considering the Baby 
Boomers’ price consciousness. In this sense, changing family structures and population 
ageing may lead to a reduction of seasonality. This would address a problem well 
documented in the tourism literature (Baum & Lundtorp 2001; Getz & Nilsson 2004; 
Higham & Hinch 2002; Jang 2004; Koc & Altinay 2007; Lim & Pan 2005; Nadal, Font 
& Rossello 2004; Spencer & Holecek forthcoming).  
Since Queensland’s coastal destinations provide a comparatively warm climate all year 
round, reduced seasonality could result in more balanced occupation levels throughout 
the year and more stable demand for human resources. However, as a result of the 
uncomfortably hot and wet weather in North Queensland during the summer and cooler 
climates on the Gold Coast and Sunshine Coast during the winter which discourages 
visitors from swimming in the ocean, some tourism movements along the coastline 
could persists as a result of climatic conditions rather than institutional holiday patterns.  
If seasonality is reduced, tourism destinations and tourism service providers need to 
assess their pricing structures. Lower prices in the traditional low season to attract more 
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visitors may lead to lower profitability if tourists are travelling at that time anyway. It 
may become more profitable to even out price levels during the year if seasonality is 
reduced.  
8.4.5 Implications of indirect effects of demographic change 
The implications that have been discussed so far relate to direct effects of demographic 
change on tourism demand. In addition, tourism destinations and providers need to 
assess indirect impacts of issues such as retirement age, health status and child-care 
policies on tourism demand.  
As discussed above, changes in the official retirement age as well as retention rates of 
mature workers can have major implications for the availability of skilled employees in 
the tourism industry. In turn, this will have significant implications for the quality of 
tourism products and services and will impact on tourism demand. At the same time, 
government and individual decisions about retirement affect Baby Boomers’ availability 
of time and financial resources. In addition, the extent to which labour shortage ensues 
from those decisions may also impact on the ability of Generations X and Y to take 
holidays. Tourism destinations need to be aware of the possible changes in retirement 
and critically assess its potential impacts.  
The ability to travel and the choice of destination and activities may also be affected 
throughout the generations by their general health status. Since overweight and obesity 
are issues of raising concern throughout Australia (Australian Institute of Health and 
Welfare 2003c, 2003d, 2003b, 2003a, 2004a) the demand for physical activity may fall. 
However, the opposite effect may also be possible if tourists aim to improve their health 
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and wellbeing during their holiday time. This may result in increased demand for 
weight-loss, fitness and healthy living programs. The demand for such programs would 
have an impact on the type of skills that are required from employees. At the same time, 
government initiatives may be created that encourage high school graduates to 
undertake careers in health services. Particularly in Queensland, where the hospital 
system is currently under criticism and scrutiny for lack of skilled doctors and nurses 
(Chalmers 2006; Odgers 2006; Sommerfeld & Wenham 2006; Sommerfeld & Wray 
2006; Thomas 2006), support for schemes in health care training may result in a 
reduced interest from school leavers in training and education in the tourism and 
hospitality industry. Consequently, there may be a need to actively lobby for and 
promote vocational training in tourism and hospitality services. 
Finally, the availability and cost of child-care facilities may impact on parents’ ability 
and willingness to return to the workforce in full-time, part-time or casual positions. 
These decisions will in turn affect the timing and affordability of their holidays. In 
addition, if child-care facilities are not available or are considered too expensive or 
inconvenient, young working parents may enlist the support of their Baby Boomer 
parents. Such responsibilities could reduce the older generation’s frequency or length of 
travel and it could affect the composition of travel parties. Young families may want to 
travel with one or both sets of grandparents or they may wish to spend their holiday 
time exclusively with their children in an attempt to make up for their busy work 
schedules.   
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8.4.6 Market research 
As discussed previously in section 8.2.4, triangulation was used to ensure the inclusion 
of the opinions of both tourism professionals and tourists in the creation of scenarios. 
While triangulation is time consuming it is likely to produce results that are more 
reliable than those obtained from only one source and method of data collection (Greene 
& Caracelli 2003). Consequently, this approach is suggested for any future exercise in 
scenario planning for tourism demand. In addition to relying on experts’ views about 
the impacts of external change on tourism demand or about the future attractiveness of 
new product developments, destinations could conduct scenario-type opinion surveys 
amongst current and potential tourists to improve their understanding of the 
destination’s strengths, weaknesses and future opportunities. To avoid lengthy and time-
consuming questionnaires, individual aspects of external change or product 
development could be investigated separately and finally combined to draw a complete 
picture of future tourism demand. This approach would be in line with Bertrand et al.’s 
(1999) scenario planning process in which partial scenarios covering separate key 
drivers are combined to form global scenarios. 
Furthermore, the results showed that in some cases, the younger generations’ 
perceptions of the older generation’s future tourism demand may differ from the older 
generation’s own expectations (see section 8.2.4). This finding confirms the importance 
of market research and suggests that relying on expert opinion may not be sufficient. A 
combination of a range of sources of information should thus be considered for 
medium-to long-term destination planning projects including experts from industry and 
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government as well as tourists. It could be argued that tourists themselves are the 
experts regarding their expectations for future tourism demand.  
8.4.7 A new forecasting process 
As proposed in section 1.1 scenario planning cannot replace traditional forecasting 
methods. Instead, it can add the following two aspects:  
• a qualitative forecasting approach and 
• the acceptance of multiple futures. 
As discussed in Chapter One and Chapter Five, tourism demand forecasts currently 
seem to focus on quantitative methods which predict the growth or decline of the 
number of tourists arriving at a given destination over a specific time frame in the future 
using non-differentiated linear projections. Although the ABS population projections 
show that scenarios can be quantitative, they are predominantly used as qualitative 
forecasting methods. As such, scenario planning adds a qualitative aspect to traditional 
forecasting methods in the medium- to long-term time frame and more accurately 
reflects the sum of non-linear forces that combine together to exhibit a linear character.  
The underlying philosophy behind scenario planning is the acceptance of a range of 
possible futures instead of the deterministic view of one future as it is inherent in 
traditional forecasting. Rather than using singular assumptions and dummy variables to 
extrapolate past trends into the future, scenario planning accepts multiple sets of 
assumptions to create non-linear projections of past tends that lead to multiple possible 
futures.  
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The differences between traditional forecasting and scenario planning suggest that they 
should be used in combination to produce better information for tourism businesses and 
destinations that enable greater flexibility and the proactive formulation of tourism 
strategies. Consequently, the addition of scenario planning into traditional forecasting 
processes allows individual businesses and destinations not only to adapt strategies to 
external change but also to shape the environment that influences tourism demand. 
Figure 8.2 displays the proposed modification of traditional forecasting through 
scenario planning.   
 
In this thesis, quantitative information concerning future population structures in 
Australia was combined with the findings from qualitative and quantitative research to 
create three scenarios that describe alternative futures of domestic tourism demand in 
the year 2021. As the title Baby Boomers rule suggests, Scenario 1 proposes that the 
Baby Boomers’ retirement and aspiration to travel cause a strong imbalance between the 
level of tourism demand from the older generation and the level of demand displayed by 
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the younger Generations X and Y. The Baby Boomers’ move into retirement may lead 
to severe labour shortages so that the burden of providing desired tourism products and 
services rests on the younger generations, who are thus unable to turn their potential 
into actual tourism demand.  
In contrast, Scenario 2 (Balance) describes a future in which all three generations are 
able to take time to travel resulting in a balanced distribution of actual demand between 
Baby Boomers and Generations X and Y. Finally, Scenario 3 (Population growth 
exceeds tourism growth) suggests that skills shortage and population growth have 
significantly reduced the attractiveness of Southeast Queensland as a tourist destination, 
so that all three generations prefer to travel elsewhere domestically or overseas which 
results in new tourism flows and a change of distribution of economic benefits. 
These scenarios should provide an understanding about the products and services that 
need to be provided in the future and about the relative size of demand for older and 
younger couples, singles and families. In addition, the bleak outlook for domestic 
tourism demand, particularly under Scenarios 1 and 3, should provide an incentive for 
tourism organisations to contribute to providing the policies and guidelines which help 
avoid the realisation of such futures.  
8.5 Conclusion 
This chapter discussed the relevance of considering generational membership in tourism 
planning, the potential impacts of demographic change on domestic tourism demand, 
and the necessity of dealing with uncertainty. The uncertainties discussed in this chapter 
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and illustrated in the scenarios confirm the claim made by van der Heijden et al. (2002, 
p. 3) who suggest that “The complex nature of change means that predicting events is 
impossible, and is quite likely to be dangerous, as it implies inflexibility and a need to 
become locked into one specific prophecy.”  
The following implications can be deduced from the scenario planning process 
undertaken in this study with regards to tourism policy and planning: 
• There is a need to deal with uncertainty. Traditional forecasting methods 
extrapolate past trends into the future. This study has shown that this practice may 
be risky because change in exogenous variables, such as demographics, may be 
uncertain and have uncertain effects on consumer demand.  
• There is a need to address the problem of overcrowding. Population growth, 
which is one element of socio-demographic change, may have a significant impact 
on the attractiveness of a destination. The impact can be either positive or 
negative. If population growth has the potential to jeopardises a destination’s 
attractiveness, appropriate measures need to be taken in time to avert this danger. 
The Sunshine Coast City Council, for example, has introduced a population cap to 
manage population growth and retain the area’s attractiveness for tourism. 
• There is a need to create a competitive advantage. The creation and maintenance 
of a competitive advantage has been discussed extensively in the strategic 
management literature (see for example Porter (1990; 2003), van der Heijden 
(1996), Hamel and Prahalad (1996)). The use of scenario planning to include 
uncertainty into planning and development processes can provide a competitive 
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advantage for a destination by helping to identify and develop a unique tourism 
product which is shaped to meet consumer demand. This becomes increasingly 
important for coastal destinations in Queensland due to the emergence of similar, 
more exotic and potentially cheaper destinations in the Asia Pacific region. 
• There is a potential to reduce seasonality. If the large group of Baby Boomers 
continue to travel in the future taking advantage of their free time after retirement, 
there is a potential to shift their demand from the current high season to shoulder 
or low seasons. Furthermore, if members of Generations X and Y have fewer or 
no children, their tourism activities are less likely to depend on school holidays 
thus giving them more flexibility regarding the time of year in which they travel. 
These considerations are however dependent on the tourism products and services 
on offer at any given destination and may provide the opportunity to develop 
shoulder- or off-season products to reduce the effects of seasonality. 
• There is a potential to benefit from population growth. Population growth in 
surrounding regions may provide the critical mass for some destinations to initiate 
or further develop financially viable tourism products and services. This growth 
potential may also results from the potential reduction of the attractiveness of 
those destinations in which population occurs as discussed above.  
• There is a need for market research. The data collection process revealed 
differences in the results obtained from tourism experts and those obtained from 
tourists. It also showed that one generation may have perceptions about the 
tourism demand characteristics of other generations which do not hold true. 
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Consequently, it is vital to conduct market research not with regards to current 
tourism demand but also to identify future demand. 
To address these issues, the use of scenario planning as a strategic tool for tourism 
destination and product development assists in 
• identifying trends and assessing opportunities and threats for tourism 
destinations,  
• making obvious the uncertainties involved in long-term planning thus 
demonstrating the need for constant monitoring of external change, its impacts 
and the scheduled re-evaluation of tourism plans, and 
• allowing the tourism industry to experiment by assessing the potential of new 
product and service concepts based on scenarios. 
This research has thus addressed the gaps in the literature that were identified in Chapter 
One. It has 
• considered socio-demographic change and its relevance for identifying future 
tourism demand, 
• demonstrated the potential use of scenario planning as a tool to provide a 
qualitative understanding of future tourism demand,  
• demonstrated the potential use of scenario planning as a tool to create and assess 
alternative futures of tourism demand, and 
• established the potential to use of generational segmentation for medium- to 
long-term planning processes in a tourism context.  
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In doing so, scenario planning was acknowledged as a tool that can add value to 
traditional forecasting processes in a tourism context. If planners accept that multiple 
futures exist, scenario planning provides a method to deal with the uncertainties that are 
inherent in the acceptance of multiple futures. As a result, they achieve a competitive 
advantage through their ability to formulate flexible strategies instead of determined 
strategies and the potential to pro-actively shape their environment instead of adapting 
to change. The final chapter demonstrates how the scenario planning process applied in 
this chapter has assisted in providing solutions to the research problems identified in 
section 1.2. 
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CHAPTER NINE –
CONCLUSION 
9.1 Introduction 
This chapter concludes this thesis by recapitulating the content of each chapter thus 
reiterating the process that was followed and reinforcing the key issues and findings 
derived from this research. On the basis of this review, concise answers to the research 
problems are provided, followed by suggestions for areas of further research. This thesis 
closes with some concluding remarks.  
9.2 The process of this thesis 
As outlined in Chapter One, it was the overall aim of this thesis to examine potential 
impacts of socio-demographic change on future domestic tourism demand and to 
identify generational differences. For this purpose, scenario planning was used as a tool 
to demonstrate its value as an addition to traditional forecasting methods that may 
improve the quality of forecasts produced under uncertain external conditions. 
Identifying tourism demand for the year 2021 reflects the slow development of socio-
demographic change, which is recognisable and relevant only in the long-term. The 
choice of Queensland served illustrative purposes. The nine chapters in this thesis can 
essentially be grouped into three sections, as visualised in Figure 9.1:  
• The first four chapters were concerned with explaining the “what?” and “why?” 
for this thesis. They provided the basis on which the data collection was built by 
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identifying a conceptual 
framework for this thesis and 
discussing existing knowledge 
that was relevant for answering 
the research problems proposed 
in Chapter One, thus justifying 
the relevance of this research.  
• The following two chapters 
explained the “how?” for this 
thesis by clarifying the value of 
scenario planning as a 
conceptual tool for this 
research, explaining the 
research philosophy and 
proposing methods of data 
collection.  
• The final three chapters, 
including the current chapter, 
discussed the “so what?” of this thesis by presenting and interpreting the results 
obtained from the data collection, their relevance for the tourism industry, and 
their contribution to tourism knowledge.  
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Chapter One provided the introduction to this thesis, including the background to this 
research, the research problems, the gaps that were identified in the literature, the 
justification for this research, the methodology that was employed, the limitations for 
this study, and the outline of this thesis.  
Chapter Two established the conceptual framework used in this thesis for the analysis of 
future tourism demand. It discussed the range of individual variables of consumer 
behaviour and exogenous variables that may influence the current and future shape of 
tourism demand. It was argued that demographic change represents one of the major 
drivers of change in the medium- to long-term (Chesworth 2004; Foot 1996, 2004a; 
McRae 1996; Muskat 2004; Singer & Prideaux 2004). Although the rate of change is 
slow and therefore does not play a major role in the short-term future, the extent and 
impact of change can be significant over a period of fifteen years or more (Foot 1996). 
Since the growth potential for domestic tourism demand strongly depends on population 
growth, the size of the Australian population plays a critical role for future demand. 
Similarly, the median age of the population, combined with the number and proportion 
of older and younger people, gives an indication of the preferred products and services 
for the future. The incidence of child-birth relates closely to the development of family 
structures thus providing insights into potential future demand patterns.  
It was argued that the sum of individual changes amongst a country’s population results 
in change of aggregate tourism demand. Adapted from a leisure context (Martin & 
Mason 1998), this change becomes evident in the way people are able and willing to use 
their time and financial resources for the pursuit of tourism activities and in the choice 
of destinations they visit. According to the marketing concept (Kotler et al. 1998; Levitt 
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1960), understanding of changes in demand gives tourism suppliers and policy makers 
an opportunity to design tourism products, services, policies and destinations that meet 
future demand and provide opportunities for ongoing success. A number of examples 
showed how failure to recognise changes in consumer demand may lead to substantial 
tourism decline.   
Chapter Three provided a discussion of demographic change over the next fifteen years 
as proposed by the Australian Bureau of Statistics. The projections for future population 
and household structures are based on three sets of assumptions that produce 
significantly different outcomes for population size, median age and household 
composition in Australia in the year 2021 (Australian Bureau of Statistics 1999a, 
2003a). Population and household projections are made under consideration of different 
fertility rates, levels of migration, life expectancy, and living arrangements. In that way, 
they account for uncertainties in the key factors that drive the population and household 
composition in Australia. By using sets of assumptions which represent different 
potential developments for the future, the ABS projections establish three possible 
versions of the future. Although not explicitly referred to as scenarios, the population 
and household projections for Australia meet the criteria for scenario development: 
• They accept the existence of more than one possible future. 
• They deal with uncertainties. 
• They produce a range of possible futures based on current trends. 
Chapter Four introduced the concept of generational membership as an indicator for 
future tourism demand. While family life cycle theory has been used in the past to gain 
an understanding of tourism and leisure activities through an individual’s course of life 
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(Collins & Tisdell 2002; Godbey 2003b; Lawson 1995; Rapoport et al. 1975; Seaton & 
Palmer 1997), the recent trends in late and declining family formation and child-birth 
suggest that a different approach is needed (Oppermann 1995). Having grown up under 
specific economic, social and political conditions (Schewe & Noble 2000), in the future, 
members of today’s younger generations are likely to behave differently to members of 
today’s older generations once they reach the older generations’ current age (Hugo 
2003). At the same time, opportunities for tourism and leisure have improved 
significantly over the course of the Twentieth Century, which has had different impacts 
on the tourism expectations of the three generations examined here. Characteristics of 
Baby Boomers (1946-1965), Generation X (1966-1977) and Generation Y (1978-1998) 
were discussed in light of their impact on each generation’s current and future tourism 
demand. 
Chapter Five proposed the use of scenario planning for the analysis of impacts of 
external change on tourism demand. Scenario planning has been recognised in strategic 
management literature as a valuable tool to deal with the uncertainties inherent in the 
future (Goodwin & Wright 1998; Lindgren & Bandhold 2003; Porter 1980; Ringland 
1998; Schwartz 1998; Shoemaker 1995; van der Heijden 1996; Wack 1985). It has been 
used successfully by private and public organisations in industries other than tourism 
but the use in a tourism context has so far been very limited.  
In contrast to traditional forecasting, the scenario planning approach discards the idea 
that the future can be extrapolated from past and current trends and rejects the 
deterministic view of planning for one future. Instead, it recognises that a range of 
possible futures can be reached based on past and current trends that are not necessarily 
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linear predictions (van der Heijden 2000). This philosophy enables organisations to 
increase awareness of a range of possible futures and to take them into consideration for 
strategic management purposes. As a result, strategies become more flexible, and 
opportunities and threats can be recognised earlier. This applies to product and service 
strategies, formulation of policies, and the design and development of destinations. 
Organisations or destinations that adopt the use of scenario planning can react more 
quickly to changes in the operating environment and they can take action early to 
actively shape their future. Consequently, they are able to achieve a competitive 
advantage over others (Schwartz 1998). To demonstrate the possibilities of scenario 
planning, this chapter proposed to create three scenarios of aspects of domestic tourism 
demand in Queensland by the year 2021 on the basis of the population and household 
projections published by the Australian Bureau of Statistics. 
Chapter Six built on the previous chapter by identifying a postpositivist research 
philosophy which postulates an objective research enquiry while taking uncertainty for 
granted and rejecting the existence of universal laws that direct human behaviour 
(Firestone 1990; Greene 1990; Smith 1990). The methodology for primary data 
collection followed a sequential triangulation approach, in which the results of each 
stage informed each of the subsequent stages (Greene et al. 1989; Tashakkori & Teddlie 
1998). This process allowed the inclusion of a wide range of opinions from different 
sources. Focus group interviews were conducted to gain an understanding of the issues 
of tourism demand that should be studied further. These were further examined in a 
two-round Delphi panel, which is a recognised method for futures studies (Archer 1980; 
Lang 1995; Linstone & Turoff 1975), consisting of experts from public and private 
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tourism organisations. Finally, an opinion survey was conducted amongst domestic 
visitors in Queensland in order to include the views and expectations of the people who 
will visit tourism destinations and demand tourism products and services in the future. 
The combination of qualitative and quantitative data collection methods added to the 
breadth and depth of the data.   
Chapter Seven presented the results obtained from each of the three stages of primary 
data collection. The focus group interviews revealed some aspects of tourism demand 
that respondents expected to remain unchanged in the long-term. These included the 
interest in beach holidays and in drive holidays, as well as the belief that individual 
tourism demand will be strongly influenced by past experiences. Other aspects were 
expected to be affected by demographic change thus lending themselves to further 
exploration in the second stage of data collection, the Delphi study. These aspects 
included the preference for coastal and non-coastal holidays, the attractiveness of 
Southeast Queensland and North Queensland, the demand for domestic and overseas 
travel, the importance of price as a determinant of tourism demand, the demand for 
camping or caravanning holidays, and the interest in family-friendly tourism products 
and services. Some differences were found between the expectations of members from 
different generations which were further explored in the third stage of data collection, 
the opinion survey. Furthermore, it was noted that the younger generations held some 
expectations about Baby Boomers’ future tourism demand that were not confirmed by 
the older generation.   
The potential impacts of demographic change on tourism demand that were further 
explored in the Delphi study could be grouped into three categories after the first round 
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according to the level of consensus they achieved. After the second round, two groups 
were formed differentiating between likely effects of demographic change and uncertain 
effects of demographic change. Amongst the likely impacts were tourism growth in Far 
North Queensland and Southeast Queensland, and growth of interstate tourism to 
Queensland. The uncertain impacts included the demand for coastal and inland 
holidays, for child-friendly products and services, for long holidays, and for the 
importance of price. 
Finally, the opinion survey provided some support for the assumption that tourism 
demand expectations differ between generations. According to the survey respondents, 
in the future, Baby Boomers are most likely to take longer holidays, to travel more 
frequently, to take more budget holidays, and to consider price to become more 
important for tourism decisions. Generation Y was most likely to travel overseas more 
often, to take more caravanning/ camping holidays, to choose accommodation with 
facilities for children, and not to travel mainly outside school holidays. In addition, the 
survey results confirmed that future tourism demand cannot be predicted with certainty. 
A high proportion of neutral responses for some statements about future tourism 
demand implied the difficulty of pinpointing personal individual expectations for the 
future, let alone prospects for aggregate tourism demand.     
Chapter Eight discussed the results from the previous chapter and combined them with 
the ABS population and household projections to create three scenarios of future 
domestic tourism demand. It was argued that the data analysis had confirmed the 
possibility to identify aspects of tourism demand on the basis of generational 
membership. It was also maintained that demographic change will have an impact on 
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each generation’s availability of time and financial resources and their choice of 
destinations and activities. Furthermore, it was ascertained that there is a need for 
dealing with uncertainties when analysing future tourism demand. Such uncertainties 
became evident in two areas. First, the ABS population and household projections 
imply uncertainties in the operating environment for tourism businesses and 
destinations. The complexity is increased by current issues such as the recent increase in 
the number of births in Australia which could affect the three ABS assumptions for 
fertility rates, the recent proposal that life expectancy may decline due to higher rates of 
obesity (Olshansky et al. 2005), and the potential for slower than expected population 
growth in Southeast Queensland due to insufficient infrastructure development. Second, 
uncertainty exists regarding the effects of external change on tourism demand which 
was identified in both the Delphi study and the opinion survey.   
The results and their discussion enabled the creation of three scenarios of tourism 
demand which were based on the two areas of uncertainty mentioned above. While the 
three ABS population and household projections formed the basis for the differences in 
the underlying forces of change, the scenarios also incorporated different effects of 
external change on tourism demand. The combination of external demographic change 
and its potential impacts on tourism demand resulted in three scenarios called Baby 
Boomers rule, Balance, and Population growth exceeds tourism growth.
A number of implications and recommendations for the tourism industry were derived 
from these scenarios, addressing business strategies as well as destination policy and 
development. The need for constantly monitoring the social carrying capacity of a 
destination resulted from the threat of overcrowding. At the same time, it was argued 
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that domestic and international emerging destinations may benefit from the failure to 
address such problems at established destinations. Due to the uncertainties of a 
changing environment, scheduled re-evaluation of development plans was also 
suggested, which has previously been proposed by Pearce (2000) as a strategy for long-
term planning. Furthermore, it was argued that destinations not only need to keep up 
infrastructure development but that investment in human resources is also essential to 
provide quality tourism experiences. In addition, it was reasoned that there is a need to 
assess indirect impacts of demographic change and to actively participate in policy 
making outside a specific tourism context, for example in areas such as retirement age, 
training and education in health-related services, and establishment of child-care 
facilities. Finally, the importance of market research in addition to seeking expert 
opinion was established for future research projects that assess external impacts on 
tourism demand.  
In summary, Figure 9.2 recapitulates the theoretical background that was developed for 
and applied throughout this thesis. It combines Figure 2.5 (see section 2.5), which 
provided the original conceptual framework for the potential impacts of demographic 
change on future tourism demand, with Figure 5.3 (see section 5.7.2), which displayed 
the expanded framework that proposed the consideration of alternative futures and the 
differentiation between generations. 
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Chapter Nine provides the answers to this thesis’ research problems. These are 
presented next.   
9.3 Answers to the research problems 
The research conducted in this thesis was based on four areas in which gaps were 
identified in the tourism literature (see section 1.3.4). The four areas are:  
• demographic change and its impact on tourism demand, 
• generational differences in demand, 
• qualitative forecasting, and 
• consideration of alternative futures. 
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As discussed in Chapter Three, the path of demographic change over the next fifteen 
years is uncertain. Scenario planning has been employed in this thesis as a tool to 
examine the potential impacts of socio-demographic change on future domestic tourism 
demand and thus, to deal with such uncertainty (see Chapter One and Chapter Five). 
Scenario planning is a qualitative approach to medium- to long-term forecasting and, 
per definition, suggests the consideration of alternative futures for strategic management 
decisions that are made under uncertain conditions (van der Heijden 1996). 
Consequently, the use of scenario planning in this thesis, as previously discussed in 
Chapter Five, has integrated the three concepts of demographics, qualitative forecasting, 
and alternative futures. Furthermore, as discussed in Chapter Four, the possibility of 
differentiating between the future demand of three generations was examined to assess 
the value of generational membership as an indicator for future tourism demand. 
The six research problems which guided the entire research process were formulated in 
section 1.2. Table 9.1 relates the tourism literature to this research study by showing 
which gaps identified in the literature each of the research problems addressed. The first 
five research problems dealt with all four gaps in the literature, while the final question 
focused on qualitative forecasting and alternative futures and their applicability in areas 
other than socio-demographic change. While partial answers to the research problems 
were identified and discussed throughout the data analysis (see Chapter Seven) and data 
interpretation (see Chapter Eight), this section summarises and collates the answers to 
each of the research problems. Due to their close association, the impacts of population 
ageing and changing family structures are combined with one another but separated 
from population growth. 
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Table 9.1: Relation between gaps in literature and research problems 
 Demographic 
change 
Generations Qualitative 
forecasting
Alternative 
futures 
How do population ageing and changing family 
structures affect Baby Boomers’ future tourism 
demand as they move into retirement? 
x x x x
How do population ageing and changing family 
structures affect tourism demand as Generations 
X and Y progress through their careers and family 
formation process? 
x x x x
What is the potential impact of regional 
population growth on future domestic tourism 
demand? 
x x x x
How does generational membership affect 
potential tourism demand in the future? x x x x
What are the implications of the potential impacts 
of socio-demographic change on tourism demand
for industry? 
x x x x
Can scenario planning be used to analyse the 
potential impacts of demographic change on 
tourism demand? 
 x x
9.3.1 How do population ageing and changing family structures affect 
Baby Boomers’ future tourism demand as they move into 
retirement? 
As discussed in section 1.3.4.4, a range of studies has addressed the tourism demand of 
senior citizens (Bates 2004; Callan & Bowman 2000; Fleischer & Pizam 2002; Golik 
1999; Horneman et al. 2002; Hsu & Lee 2002; Kim, J. et al. 2003; Prideaux et al. 2001; 
Ruys & Wei 2001). While the majority of Baby Boomers will reach the age of 60 years 
in 2021, which would classify them as seniors (Bates 2004; Cleaver et al. 1999; 
Tourism Queensland n.d.), it was argued in section 4.3 that their tourism demand is 
likely to differ from today’s 60 year olds. Similar to the research on seniors, literature 
on Baby Boomers’ tourism demand (Mackay 1997; Malley 1998; Patterson 2002) 
focuses on current rather than future characteristics.  
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The research yielded the following key findings for the potential impacts of population 
ageing and changing family structures on Baby Boomers’ future tourism demand: 
• Baby Boomers show strong interest in domestic and overseas travel. 
• Tourism growth potential and demand patterns strongly depend on public 
retirement policies and private initiatives to retain the older population in the 
workforce. 
• Baby Boomers’ family commitments towards their children and grandchildren 
may influence their choice of destination and the timing of holidays. 
In fifteen years’ time, Baby Boomers surveyed in this project hope to travel extensively 
during their early retirement years. They are interested in coastal as well as inland 
destinations both in Southeast and North Queensland. They like to travel for longer 
periods of time, but they also enjoy short trips. Since they are very price conscious, they 
aim to travel in low or shoulder season and outside of school holidays. Many search for 
warm destinations and prefer touring during their holidays over staying in one place. 
Nevertheless, interest in caravanning and camping holidays is relatively low. While they 
enjoy domestic tourism, increasingly, Baby Boomers also aim to holiday overseas on a 
regular basis. 
As discussed in section 2.2, demographics are a key driver of future tourism demand. 
Thus, the projected growth in the number of people at the age of 65 years and over in 
the Australian population suggests that destinations and products that cater specifically 
for this age group have great growth potential. However, Baby Boomers’ tourism 
demand in the year 2021 will depend largely on the amount of time and financial 
resources they have available (Martin & Mason 1998). As demonstrated in the three 
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tourism demand scenarios in section 8.3, these resources are, in turn, strongly 
influenced by the Baby Boomers’ work and family commitments, which are subject to 
demographic change.  
Considering current trends and potential future paths for population ageing in Australia, 
as suggested in Scenario 3 (see section 8.3.3), it is possible that Baby Boomers will be 
encouraged or forced to remain in the workforce past the current retirement age of 65 
years. Businesses may start to offer incentives for mature workers to counteract early 
retirement, or the Australian Government may introduce an increase in the official 
retirement age, to avoid population ageing to lead to a decline in the workforce which 
cannot be compensated by increased productivity. In either case, Baby Boomers’ 
availability of free time may become limited thus reducing their potential to take 
frequent and long holidays. At the same time, a longer working life could increase Baby 
Boomers’ disposable income as a result of direct income generated from a longer 
working life as well as additional contributions to superannuation and retirement funds. 
Consequently, instead of being both money- and time-rich as is often anticipated, they 
would become money-rich but time-poor. 
As discussed in Scenario 2 (see section 8.3.2), in addition to work commitments, family 
commitments in the form of helping raise their grandchildren could restrict Baby 
Boomers’ ability to travel. The growing concern about the availability and cost of 
childcare facilities coupled with a slight increase in the number of births could result in 
the younger generations increasingly relying on their parents to assist them in bringing 
up their children. This is particularly likely if younger people are forced to re-join the 
workforce in case older people continue to retire early. A shift in child-rearing 
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responsibilities from parents to grandparents could thus arise. This would significantly 
limit the frequency and duration of tourism activities for Baby Boomers since looking 
after their grandchildren would turn into a commitment similar to a full-time job. 
Furthermore, they may be forced to travel during the school holidays. Since parents are 
likely to take their annual holidays during the school holiday period Baby Boomers may 
choose to travel at the same time because they are free of the commitment to look after 
their grandchildren. They may then travel either by themselves or join the family party. 
Scenario 1 (see section 8.3.1) reflected a future in which Baby Boomers are time-rich 
because they are no longer in the workforce, and only few have grandchildren to look 
after due to low fertility rates. Although they would have higher incomes if they stayed 
in the workforce longer, the availability of financial resources is no major constraint to 
their tourism activities. Since they are virtually free of any external commitments, Baby 
Boomers aim to travel outside the school holidays to avoid crowded destinations. Due 
to the number of retired travellers, this could provide an opportunity for tourism 
businesses and destinations to reduce seasonality where dependence on climatic 
conditions is low. Although the Baby Boomers would be attracted by lower prices 
during low season, their ability to travel any time throughout the year may nevertheless 
have implications for the price levels during peak, shoulder and low season. 
The three scenarios confirm the proposition that demographic change in the form of 
population ageing and changing family structures can have different effects on Baby 
Boomers’ availability of time and financial resources. Since scenarios are meant to be 
viewed in combination rather than in isolation (van der Heijden 1996), tourism 
providers should refrain from relying on the expectation of unprecedented growth of 
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Baby Boomers’ future tourism demand. Instead, it is vital to consider some limitations 
regarding travel frequency, duration and timing, and the level of demand for domestic 
and overseas destinations, as well as varying attitudes regarding the importance of price 
as a decision-making factor. 
9.3.2 How do population ageing and changing family structures affect 
tourism demand as Generations X and Y progress through their 
careers and family formation process? 
As discussed in Chapter Four, research addressing the current and future tourism 
demand of Generations X and Y is limited. Essentially, as for the Baby Boomers, 
availability of time and financial resources are important determinants for their future 
demand. The research found that the two main effects of population ageing and 
changing family structures on tourism demand displayed by Generations X and Y are as 
follows: 
• Baby Boomers’ actual retirement age strongly influences the potential for 
Generations X and Y to take holidays.  
• The decisions that Generations X and Y make regarding their own family 
structures, including relationships, marriage and children, affect the duration and 
timing of their holidays as well as their choice of destinations and activities. 
Population ageing plays a role for the younger generations because it can have 
significant impacts on the size of Australia’s working population. The way private 
businesses and policy makers deal with issues of early retirement and official retirement 
age influences the responsibilities of and demands on the younger generations in the 
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workplace. In this sense, the younger generations’ future tourism demand depends on 
the same factors as the Baby Boomers’ demand.  
Scenario 1 showed that early retirement and low retirement age may be beneficial for 
Baby Boomers’ tourism activities. In contrast, they may limit the ability of Generations 
X and Y to take frequent and long holidays by exerting high pressure on the working 
population. As a result, the younger generations’ tourism demand may decline while the 
Baby Boomers’ demand grows considerably. Essentially, the Baby Boomers’ potential 
voting power, which could result from their high numbers, may have an enormous 
negative effect on the younger generations’ free time and tourism demand. If work 
requirements leave Generations X and Y unable to take the number of holidays they 
would like to take, the younger generations’ need for instant gratification (Bradford 
1993) could lead to a shift of expenditure from tourism to cars, housing or electronic 
entertainment equipment. Alternatively, the demand for expensive and luxurious short 
break holidays could rise because of these generations’ strong interest in travel 
(Tapscott 1998). 
In contrast, if Baby Boomers are forced to stay or voluntarily remain in the workforce 
longer there is a potential for Generations X and Y to enjoy longer and more frequent 
holidays (see Scenario 3). This potential may however be limited for domestic tourism 
demand or focus on overseas holidays instead if the third aspect of demographic change, 
population growth, results in inadequate infrastructure development. Scenario 2 
described a future in which some Baby Boomers voluntarily remain in the workforce 
longer. Consequently, Generations X and Y experience less work and time pressures 
and are more likely to be able to enjoy more frequent or longer holidays.  
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While population ageing and Baby Boomers’ retirement decisions have a significant 
influence on the younger generations’ time availability, Generation X and Y’s time, 
financial resources and choice of activities are also highly dependent on future family 
structures. Generations X and Y largely drive the degree of change in family structures 
and they are also the generations that are most likely to be affected by them. Their 
decisions to have or not to have children and when to have them will strongly impact on 
the future household composition in Australia. The survey results showed that members 
of Generation Y in particular are currently very unsure if they will have children in the 
future. Given their current age this finding is not surprising but it is indicative of the 
uncertainties regarding future family structures. 
The three scenarios demonstrated that the number of family households with children as 
opposed to the number of couple households without children will strongly affect the 
younger generations’ tourism demand. The more families with children there are, the 
higher the demand will be for destinations, accommodation and tourism attractions that 
cater for older and younger children. As discussed in Scenario 3 which assumes fertility 
rates that are slightly higher than they currently are, demand for child-friendly 
accommodation and attractions will increase. Similarly, the number of families with 
children will largely determine if Generations X and Y will travel during the high-
priced and traditionally busy school holidays. Scenario 2 discussed a situation in which 
many members of Generation Y, in particular, travel mainly during school holidays 
because they have school children. Despite the existence of low cost carriers, couples 
without children will be more likely to be able to afford fly holidays, so that a high 
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number of such households could result in significant growth of tourism demand 
involving air travel to both domestic and overseas destinations.  
In addition to making decisions about children, Generations X and Y are choosing 
whether to enter a long-term relationship and get or remain married. Such decisions will 
affect the number of single person households, which in turn is likely to impact on 
travel parties in the future. The more single person households there are, the more likely 
an increase in the demand for products and services that cater for these tourists. The 
high interest in single bedroom accommodation and attractions that cater for thrill-
seeking singles and couples is reflected in Scenario 1, which discusses tourism demand 
under low fertility rates.   
9.3.3 What is the potential impact of regional population growth on 
future domestic tourism demand? 
In contrast to population ageing and changing family structures, population growth has 
no obvious impact on tourists’ availability of time and financial resources. The two 
main impacts that regional population growth may have on domestic tourism demand 
concern: 
• the total size of the market, which may increase demand but does not necessarily 
change demand structures, and 
• a destination’s population density as a result of residential growth, which may 
change tourism demand structures if the destination is considered too crowded. 
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The most evident potential impact of population growth is the possible growth in overall 
tourism demand (Leiper 1990). The higher the population base is, the higher the 
potential number of people travelling both domestically and overseas. Anticipated 
population growth in Southeast Queensland for example could be an opportunity to 
initiate growth of short-break tourism in the Gold Coast Hinterland and of longer 
holidays along the Queensland coastline and in inland areas. The three scenarios 
showed how different levels of population growth may affect total tourism demand. 
Scenario 3 presented an environment in which the size of the population in Queensland 
has grown by 46% between 2002 and 2021 (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2003a). As 
discussed, the tourism growth potential may however be lower than that due to two 
factors: lack of adequate infrastructure development and overcrowding. As a result, 
demographic change in the form of population growth could have an impact on the 
choice of destinations (see Chapter Two). 
To sustain the growing population, developments in infrastructure facilities including 
roads, public transport, housing, water and electricity supply need to keep up with the 
expanding population. It was demonstrated in Scenario 3 that the consequences of 
failure to carry out such developments at a satisfactory pace would be the decline of the 
region’s quality as a place of residence but also the weakening of its attractiveness as a 
tourist destination. Although the survey results revealed a general interest in touring 
holidays across the three generation, deficient road infrastructure could limit this 
interest. Poor road surface quality, which causes unpleasant and dangerous driving 
conditions, as well as insufficient road development, which leads to potential traffic 
jams will limit the frequency of drive holidays and fly/drive holidays. Over time, this 
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would result in significant negative impacts on the region’s overall economic 
performance.  
Although the lack of infrastructure development could be detrimental for a region’s 
potential as a tourist destination, there may still be some danger to tourism demand if 
such developments were to be achieved in a timely manner. This was discussed in 
section 8.4.1. The increased population density in coastal regions like the Gold Coast or 
the Sunshine Coast coupled with a growing number of tourists throughout the year may 
result in negative reactions from both tourists and residents. These destinations could 
become victims of their own success in two ways. First, residents may oppose further 
tourism development because they may feel that the economic benefits derived from 
tourism growth will not compensate for the perceived social and environmental costs 
inherent in such development. This has started to happen on the Sunshine Coast 
(Passmore 2006) and may become more widespread at other coastal destinations in the 
future. Local residents may believe that tourism damages the natural resources as well 
as the local community thus reducing residents’ quality of life. As a result the local 
community could initiate actions which make tourists feel unwelcome.  
Second, high resident and tourist populations could result in reduced tourism demand 
for these regions. Potential tourists may consider these regions too crowded to be 
enjoyed as relaxing tourist destinations. In this case, tourism developments as such 
rather than residents’ attitudes towards them could have a considerable negative impact 
on a destination’s attractiveness and the image it conveys. Both issues are examples of 
exceeding a destination’s social carrying capacity (Weaver & Lawton 2002) which 
could become a major reason for declining tourism demand due to regional population 
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growth. However, other, less populated, domestic or overseas destinations could in turn 
benefit from regional population growth by providing a more attractive tourism 
environment. 
9.3.4 How does generational membership affect potential tourism 
demand in the future? 
The results from the focus group interviews and the opinion survey provided some 
evidence that generational membership affects tourism demand, as suggested in Chapter 
Four. Generally, most differences became evident between the Baby Boomers on the 
one hand and the younger generations on the other hand while differences between 
Generation X and Generation Y were less obvious. It was argued in Chapter Eight that 
this finding could be due to the data collection process which excluded people under the 
age of 18 years. The key findings on the effect of generational membership on future 
tourism demand indicate differences regarding: 
• the availability of time for tourism activities which, as discussed previously, 
depends on Baby Boomers’ retirement and the younger generations’ decisions on 
family formation, and 
• the choice of tourism destinations and activities which is influenced by each 
generations’ past tourism experiences and opportunities. 
The answers to the first two research problems (see sections 9.3.1 and 9.3.2) gave some 
indication that the effects of demographic change on Baby Boomers are different from 
those on Generations X and Y. The three scenarios revealed some differences regarding 
the availability of time encountered by each of the three generations under examination 
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in this thesis. These were closely related to the level of population ageing and the 
younger generations’ family composition. This suggests that, to a certain extent, 
Generations X and Y influence their own tourism demand by making decisions about 
relationships and children.  
Under Scenarios 1 and 2, Baby Boomers have more time available than the younger 
generations because most are free of or have only limited work commitments. 
Consequently, they have the opportunity to travel more frequently and for longer 
periods of time. The survey results showed that, in the future, the majority of Baby 
Boomers expected to have more time available to travel. This expectation is consistent 
with current retirement structures. In contrast, Scenario 3 presented a situation in which 
retirement age has increased thus equalising the availability of free time between 
generations. While Baby Boomers’ tourism opportunities are reduced, those for the 
younger generations are improved.  
Other differences between the three generations related to family composition. The 
survey results showed that Baby Boomers were the least likely to travel during school 
holidays in the future or to choose facilities for children. Since Baby Boomers will 
naturally be less likely to have dependent children in fifteen years’ time, this could 
suggest that the use of family life cycle theory, discussed in section 4.2 provides 
sufficient information and indication about future tourism and leisure behaviour. 
However, as proposed by Godbey (2004), the traditional family life cycle model is 
likely to cease to apply since family compositions are changing which could be the 
result of different family values held by each of the three generations.  
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It was maintained in sections 9.3.1 and 9.3.2 that the three scenarios give an indication 
about the impact that different family structures may have on future tourism demand 
displayed by Baby Boomers and Generations X and Y. Naturally, the effects are more 
significant for the two younger generations. Their ability to take holidays any time 
throughout the year, as well as the importance of price for tourism decisions relate 
strongly to having or not having children. Contrarily, Baby Boomers’ perception of the 
importance of price and the ability to travel any time are more closely related to their 
employment status. Nevertheless, changing family structures also affect them if they 
need to care for their grandchildren while Generations X and Y are working, as 
suggested in Scenarios 2 and 3.  
Similarly, the overall demand for tourism accommodation and attractions which are 
suitable for children will depend on the younger generations’ willingness to have 
children in the future. Consequently, their choice of activities and destinations is 
directly influenced by future family structure while the Baby Boomers are only affected 
indirectly if they choose to travel with their children and grandchildren.  
Some differences regarding the three generations’ choice of destinations and activities 
also arise from past travel experiences and the opportunities that each generation has 
encountered. This finding relates back to the definition of generations as birth cohorts 
(The Macquarie Concise Dictionary 1998; Mackay 1997; MacManus 1997; Schewe & 
Noble 2000) who have grown up under different external conditions (see Chapter Two). 
The survey results showed that all generations would like to visit international 
destinations more often in the future but the interest was strongest amongst respondents 
of Generation Y. This strengthened the findings from the focus group interviews in 
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which Generation Y considered overseas travel a personal obligation rather than only an 
opportunity. As previously discussed (section 9.3.3), this rising interest in travelling 
overseas may prove highly unfavourable for the long-term prospects of domestic 
tourism in Australia.  
9.3.5 What are the implications of the potential impacts of socio-
demographic change on tourism demand for industry? 
The creation of three scenarios of future tourism demand lead to a range of 
recommendations for the tourism industry. As discussed in section 8.3.4, the 
implications for the tourism industry revolve around three main themes: 
• actively shaping the business environment through policy and planning to avoid 
the potential negative impacts of socio-demographic change,  
• monitoring the development of actual external impacts to adjust products and 
services accordingly, and 
• regularly revising tourism development plans and strategies to take into account 
changes in the business environment. 
The simultaneous consideration of the three scenarios, as advocated by van der Heijden 
(1996), suggests that initiatives to actively influence the future success potential of 
tourism destinations should not be limited to tourism-specific policies and planning. 
Instead, active participation needs to proceed beyond tourism development plans and 
education strategies for tourism and hospitality. Issues such as potential skills shortage 
and water availability are important but may need to be addressed elsewhere. As 
demonstrated in Scenario 3, the health status and level of population ageing in Australia 
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could threaten the availability of skilled labour for the tourism and hospitality industry 
due to a potential need to raise interest in education and training in health-related 
services. In addition, as discussed in the three scenarios, the question of changing the 
retirement age could impact on the availability of skilled labour and on individual’s 
accessibility to time and financial resources. Furthermore, the question of labour import 
and change of visa requirements for overseas students upon graduation may need to be 
considered. Although the way these issues are handled does not exclusively affect 
tourism it is important for this industry to become involved in finding solutions to avoid 
a potential tourism downturn due to lack of human resources that ensure high service 
quality.  
The need for monitoring actual developments in the tourism environment and the need 
to re-evaluate strategic plans are closely related. They can be derived from the 
uncertainties regarding the level of change of external factors. Since there are several 
possible paths to the future of tourism demand driven by varying levels of population 
growth, population ageing and change of family structures, it is vital for destinations 
and businesses to keep track of actual change. Based on these actual changes, 
projections can be updated, which leads to a need to regularly re-evaluate the strategies 
that are employed. Consequently, long-term policy and planning has to be understood as 
an ongoing process which requires flexible strategies that can be adapted to changing 
environments. This recognition enables planners and policy-makers to consciously 
incorporate the uncertainties of external change and their potential impacts on tourism 
demand into strategic planning processes.    
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9.3.6 Can scenario planning be used to analyse the potential impacts 
of socio-demographic change on tourism demand? 
Scenario planning allows for consideration of slow underlying trends and changes in the 
external business environment, which do not have an immediate impact on tourism 
demand but instead only become apparent in the medium- to long-term. As a result, 
scenario planning is a strategic management tool that can help identify and account for 
uncertainties in the business environment that influence strategic business decisions 
(Schwartz 1998; Shoemaker 1995; van der Heijden 1996). The identification of impacts 
of socio-demographic change on aspects of tourism demand in Queensland by the year 
2021 illustrated the potential of using scenario planning in a tourism context. 
Essentially, the three scenarios that were created in this thesis demonstrate  
• that it is possible to identify a range of alternative plausible futures on the basis of 
recognisable currents trends, and 
• that these alternative futures can assist decision-makers in formulating long-term 
business strategies under uncertain conditions. 
Using demographic change as a key driver of domestic tourism demand, the creation of 
three scenarios demonstrated the need to accept the uncertainties that are inherent in the 
future. Instead of using dummy variables which eliminate uncertainties from the 
forecasting process, this approach allows planners to explore uncertainties and to 
incorporate them into the planning process. As the ABS population and household 
projections indicate, it is impossible to know future fertility rates and migration flows. 
Therefore, the size and age structure of the Australian population cannot be predicted 
with certainty. The three scenarios illustrated that demand structures and the frequency 
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and timing of holidays are directly affected by such external uncertainties. Furthermore, 
these uncertainties can have an impact on the quality of the services that are provided 
and the attractiveness of destinations, which indirectly influences future demand.  
The description of the three scenarios and their implications for the tourism industry 
confirmed that forecasts cannot be deterministic. In contrast to traditional forecasting 
methods, scenarios describe what could happen instead of what will happen in the 
future. Consequently, they cannot take away uncertainty and need to be considered in 
combination rather than in isolation (MacKay & McKiernan 2004) to assist planners 
with their strategy formulation.   
As discussed in section 6.4, the scenario planning process that was employed in this 
thesis was based on the process used by the European Commission (Bertrand et al. 
1999). The following five recommendations can be made for the future use of scenario 
planning in a tourism context:  
1. Using existing projections for external change. This thesis used the population 
and household projections published by the Australian Bureau of Statistics. These 
projections incorporate three different possible paths for Australian population 
and household structures in the future thus fitting the definition of scenarios. 
Therefore, it was possible to create three tourism demand scenarios on the basis of 
existing projections. If such projections exist for other external forces that drive 
tourism demand, they may be employed in the same way. Furthermore, the impact 
of demographic change in other countries on domestic or outbound tourism 
demand could be analysed accordingly. However, it is likely that such projections 
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do not exist for all countries and all elements of external change. Consequently, 
an additional step may need to be introduced in which scenarios are created for 
the extent of change for each driver of tourism demand. This ensures that external 
developments are not regarded as predetermined but that the existence of inherent 
uncertainties is acknowledged and taken into account in tourism planning. In 
some cases it may need to be necessary to combine external factors in order to 
reduce the complexity of the analysis to a manageable degree. 
2. Identifying uncertain consumer reactions to external change. In all three stages of 
data collection, uncertainties were revealed regarding the potential impacts of 
demographic change on tourism demand. They were exposed in the form of 
differing opinions amongst focus groups participants regarding the influences of 
demographic change, low consensus regarding some impact statements in the 
Delphi study, and a high proportion of neutral answers for some of the tourism 
expectations evaluated in the opinion survey. This means that two sources of 
uncertainty are relevant for long-term planning; the uncertainties within the 
elements of external change as well as the uncertainties regarding potential 
consumer reactions to such change. 
3. Considering a range of information sources and respondents including 
consumers. The study showed that in some cases the evaluation of impacts 
differed between groups of respondents. One particular aspect was that many 
experts in the Delphi study believed in a higher participation of Baby Boomers in 
caravanning and camping holidays in the future. This was however not confirmed 
in the opinion survey in which many Baby Boomers strongly disagreed with 
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taking such holidays in the future. Since only a small number of Delphi panellists 
anticipated the Baby Boomers’ potential negative attitude towards camping and 
caravanning holidays, the survey results suggest that it is vital to take consumer 
opinions into account. While many forecasting exercises depend solely on the 
input of experts (Bell 1996; Cooper, I. 2000; Tydeman 1987), this study 
illustrated that the need to know one’s market exists not only for short-term 
operations but also for long-term strategic plans. Furthermore, the results revealed 
that one generation’s perceptions of another generation’s future tourism demand 
may be incorrect. In this study, Baby Boomers showed much stronger interest in 
overseas destinations than Generations X and Y expected of them. The inclusion 
of consumers into the data collection process could minimise such misperceptions 
and thus improves the accuracy of tourism forecasts. 
4. Making recommendations for tourism policy and planning as well as destination 
and product development. The results from the data collection and the 
interpretation of these results lead to a range of recommendations for strategic 
planners and policy makers in the tourism industry. They showed not only how 
tourism products, services and destinations need to be adapted to demographic 
change but they also revealed how policy and planning can be used to avoid or 
mitigate potential negative impacts of external change. Consequently, the 
recognition of the existence of a range of possible futures establishes the potential 
for taking advantage of opportunities and preventing destinations from threats to 
their competitiveness. This can be achieved through product and destination 
development as well as formulating tourism-specific policies and actively 
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participating in other related policy planning. While tourism policies can be 
formulated on the basis of tourism demand scenarios, alternative sets of policies 
can also be part of the scenario creation process. Creating scenarios in a specific 
policy context can thus help assess the policies’ impacts on and effectiveness for 
achieving future tourism development objectives. 
5. Scenario planning should complement traditional forecasting but not replace it.
Traditional tourism forecasting methods are predominantly quantitative and 
deterministic by extrapolating past trends into the future under consideration of 
singular assumptions and dummy variables for uncertainties. In contrast, scenario 
planning is a predominantly qualitative forecasting method that investigates 
uncertainties and integrates them in the forecasting process. Because of these 
differences, the two methods should not be regarded as alternative methods for the 
analysis of future tourism demand. Instead, used in combination, the two methods 
should provide better information for tourism destinations and businesses that 
enable the proactive and flexible development of long-term tourism strategies. 
Scenario should form the first stage of a forecasting process providing an 
understanding of the wide range of alternative futures and replacing the dummy 
variables that are often used in traditional forecasting. The qualitative scenarios 
should be followed by traditional forecasting processes which yield the ‘hard’ 
numerical data that assist managers and planners in their decision-making.  
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9.4 Areas of further research 
The answers to the six research problems have started to fill the gaps in the academic 
literature outlined in section 1.2. They have added to current academic literature by 
providing further knowledge in the following areas: 
• impacts of socio-demographic change on tourism demand, 
• use of qualitative forecasting for tourism demand, 
• consideration of alternative futures of tourism demand, and 
• generational differences of tourism demand. 
Based on Figure 9.2, Figure 9.3 displays how the conceptual framework proposed in 
Chapter Two and expanded in Chapter Five assisted in achieving the aim of examining 
the potential impact of socio-demographic change on domestic tourism demand in 
Queensland in the year 2021 while recognising differences between the future demand 
of Baby Boomers, Generation X and Generation Y. The number of elements of 
demographic change was reduced from four (see section 2.5) to three since migration 
forms an integral part of regional population growth, as discussed in Chapter Three. 
Based on population and household projections for Australia and Queensland, data 
collection and analysis lead to the creation of three scenarios of future tourism demand. 
These were qualitative forecasts describing alternative possible futures. They 
distinguished between tourism demand expected by Baby Boomers in comparison with 
Generations X and Y and suggested generation-specific impacts on time and financial 
resources as well destination choice and tourism activities.  
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As a result of considering the combination of scenarios, a range of recommendations for 
tourism product and destination development and policies were made. Nevertheless, 
four areas of further research emerge from this thesis. These are: 
1. Further examination of the impacts of generational membership on tourism 
demand. Some evidence was found in this study that generational membership 
plays a role in determining individuals’ future tourism demand in terms of 
availability of time and financial resources as well as choice of destination and 
activities. However, further research is needed that examines variables of tourism 
demand other than demographics, as outlined in section 2.2.1. It could include the 
examination of individual psychological and behavioural factors that influence 
decision-making for tourism demand. The exploration of generational values, 
beliefs, lifestyles and psychographics as well as purchase behaviour could start 
with the analysis of current demand to assess generational differences, followed 
by research that aims to better understand future demand.  
2. Analysis of the impacts of other external forces on tourism demand. Demographic 
change is used in this thesis to demonstrate the value and potential of scenario 
planning for strategic management as well as for tourism policy and planning 
processes. As discussed in section 2.2.2, a number of other external variables also 
affect tourism demand, which could not be included in this thesis for lack of time 
and financial resources. Consequently, scenario planning should be used further to 
analyse these additional external forces, including technological change, 
economic development, environmental protection and degradation, etc. The 
combination of all scenarios in which only one external force is analysed would 
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then lead to a broader picture of future tourism demand in the form of so-called 
global scenarios. This could be achieved for both domestic and international 
demand, as well as well as for different destinations.   
3. Conducting a follow-up study. This thesis uses the ABS population projections 
published in 2003 and the ABS household projections published in 1996 for the 
year 2021 since these were the most current projections available at the time of 
research. Following the recommendation for re-evaluation of strategies made in 
this thesis, it would be valuable to conduct a follow-up study to this research in 
approximately five years’ time. At that point, the latest population projections 
should be taken into consideration. This further research would allow the 
investigation of changes regarding the expectations for tourism demand expressed 
by tourism experts and consumers. As a result, this longitudinal study would 
enable the adjustment of strategies and policies as well as an assessment regarding 
the effectiveness of measures that may have been taken to counteract potential 
problems like skills shortage, exceeding social carrying capacity, and loss of 
competitive advantage to overseas destinations. 
4. Assessing the use of scenario planning for external shocks. In recent years, 
unexpected events have had major impacts on tourism demand, particularly in 
terms of global tourism flows. As a result, increasing efforts have been made to 
implement contingency plans at tourism destinations to enable quick responses to 
and limit the negative impacts of events like terrorism, natural disasters and 
outbreaks of disease. Since scenario planning can be used to deal such external 
shock or risks, it would be useful to assess the method’s potential for tourism 
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destinations. An analysis of its applicability in combination with contingency 
plans may change the mindset of decision-makers about the potential occurrence 
of such shocks and improve the ability to prepare for and react to them if needed.  
9.5 Concluding remarks 
This thesis has demonstrated the value of scenario planning as a tool to evaluate the 
potential impacts of external change on tourism demand. In the past, scenarios have 
rarely been used in a tourism context although evidence in the literature points to the 
successful use of this method in other industries (Department for Transport & 
Department of Main Roads 1999; Foresight & University of Sussex 2002; Ringland 
1998; Schwartz 1998; van der Heijden 1996). While the specific example here was the 
analysis of socio-demographic change and its impacts on domestic tourism demand in 
Queensland, this research has shown a path which can be replicated at other destinations 
with respect to a range of exogenous factors. Thus, a framework was established to 
enable the application of scenario planning in the context of other destinations. Some 
issue were identified in this research that may be significant for other destinations as 
well. These include the potential of waning attractiveness of a destination in the case of 
population growth, the growth potential of destinations that represent a substitute to 
crowded destinations, the potential to reduce seasonality if the time availability of Baby 
Boomers and/ or younger generations changes, and the need to create a competitive 
advantage in light of an increasing number of emerging destinations. 
Long-term planning and the inherent uncertainties of the future can be a daunting task 
for tourism managers, planners and policy makers. Scenario planning can help 
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businesses and destinations acknowledge the existence of uncertainties, explore their 
potential impacts and incorporate them into strategic decision-making processes. It is 
likely that scenario planning projects will be conducted either by national, state or 
regional tourism organisations or large businesses due to the time, financial and human 
resources required, particularly when a range of exogenous factors is included. 
Nevertheless, the scenario planning process should include the input of small and 
medium size tourism businesses to ensure that a wide range of stakeholders are part of 
the process and contribute their knowledge.  
Scenario planning assists regional, state and national tourism organisations in providing 
guidelines for tourism development regarding both overall destination planning 
including human resources, and the development of products and services. The 
outcomes of scenario planning processes should be made available to small and medium 
tourism enterprises to improve their individual competitiveness as well as the 
destination’s overall competitiveness. In addition to discovering tourism opportunities, 
scenario planning can also help identify potential threats to a destination. This enables 
the formulation of plans of action to counteract the development of such threats and 
their potential negative impacts. As a result, including scenario planning in traditional 
forecasting processes provides benefits to both the individual businesses within a 
destination area and the destination as a whole by improving individual and overall 
competitiveness.  
Finally, it is important to understand that scenario planning cannot replace traditional 
forecasting methods. Instead, the use of scenario planning can improve tourism 
forecasting in three ways: 
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• by adding a qualitative perspective: Scenario planning is essentially a tool that 
provides qualitative information about the future and it should be employed in this 
way. However, tourism planners and managers are used to and often rely on 
quantitative data for their planning purposes. Consequently, the use of scenario 
planning as an independent method would not yield the type of information that 
planners and policy makers expect. Therefore, the scenarios should be used to 
scope the wide range of impacts that can potentially affect tourism. Following the 
identification of such impact, traditional forecasting methods may be available to 
provide the ‘hard’ quantitative data that tourism planners know and expect.  
• by increasing awareness about future uncertainties that may otherwise be 
disregarded:  The Delphi study showed that the experts who participated in this 
panel had varying opinions regarding the potential impact of socio-demographic 
change on domestic tourism demand. As discussed in section 6.6, the Delphi 
method specifically aims to avoid the influence of opinion leaders thus giving 
every participant an equal chance to be heard. As a result, the scope of issues that 
are discussed as potential impacts of exogenous change is comparatively wide. 
Furthermore, the method explicitly demonstrates the level of uncertainty 
associated with each issue. Thus, aspects may surface that may otherwise be 
disregarded or not considered to be uncertain. 
• by subsequently improving a destination’s competitiveness: Since scenario 
planning increases the awareness of issues that need to be taken into consideration 
in tourism planning and development processes, the organisation that employs the 
tool has a greater potential to refine its products and services to meet the current 
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and future needs of its visitors. Especially in the case of capital-intensive long-
term investments such as infrastructure or transport a better understanding of 
potential future demand reduces the risk of such investments. Furthermore, 
destinations that employ scenario planning may be able to influence policies in a 
way that averts potential negative impacts that may have been identified in the 
scenarios. This scenario planning enables destination organisations to plan pro-
actively instead of merely reacting to the changes in consumer demand.  
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APPENDICES 
Appendix One:  
Fact sheet: Projected demographic change for the year 2021 
The fact sheet was provided to the participants of the Delphi study alongside the first 
round questionnaire. Since it was unreasonable to assume that all respondents were 
familiar with population and household projections, the fact sheet was meant to give 
respondents detailed information about potential socio-demographic change by the year 
2021, on which their assessments needed to be based. 
The original fact sheet was printed in larger font but it had to be reduced for 
reproduction in the thesis format. 
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FACT SHEET:
PROJECTED DEMOGRAPHIC CHANGE FOR THE YEAR 202114
I. Population Ageing: 
Australia: 
o Between 2002 and 2021: 
• Median age to increase from 35.9 to between 40.4 and 42.3. 
• Proportion of children (0-14) to decrease from 20.3% to between 17.5% and 14.4%.  
• Proportion people aged 65+ to increase from 12.7% to between 18.5% and 19.8%. 
• Number of people aged 65+ to increase by approximately 2 million, representing an increase by 
between 77.1% and 82.4%.  
• Number of children (0-14) to change between +310,900 (7.8%) and -766,900 (-19.3%). 
 
Queensland: 
o Between 2002 and 2021: 
• Median age to increase from 35.3 to between 39.7 and 42.4. 
• Proportion of children (0-14) to decrease from 21% to between 18.1% and 14.7%. 
• Proportion people aged 65+ to increase from 11.8% to between 17.5% and 19.6%. 
• Number of people aged 65+ to increase by between 526,600 (+120.4%) and 459,100 (104.9%).  
• Number of children (0-14) to change between +201.800 (25.9%) and -106.100 (-13.6%). 
 
II. Population growth and migration: 
Australia: 
• The total population to increase from 19.6 million (2002) to between 24.5 million and 22.3 
million in 2021. 
• The population in Queensland is expected to be the fastest growing in Australia. 
 
Queensland: 
• The population in Queensland to grow from 3.7 million (2002) to between 4.6 million and 5.4 
million in 2021. This represents an increase by between 23.4% and 46.1%. 
• Southeast Queensland is projected to account for 67% of the state’s population growth. 
 
III. Family structures 
Australia: 
• The number of households projected to increase by 34% to 37% from 7.4 million to between 9.7 
and 10.1 million from 2001 to 2021. 
• In two out of three projection series, couples without children are expected to become the most 
common family type by 2011. 
• Lone person households to increase by between 45% and 82% between 2001 and 2021. 
• One parent households to increase by between 10% and 48% between 2001 and 2021. 
 
Queensland: 
o Between 2002 and 2021: 
• The number of households to increase from 1.4 million to between 2.1 million (+50%) and 2.2 
million (+60%).  
• The number of families with children to change between an increase by 397,000 (+22%) and 
decline by 153,000 (-8.5%). 
• The number of families without children to increase from 762,400 to between 1.27 million 
(+67%) and 1.4 million (+87%). 
• The number of one parent households to increase from 443,000 to between 550,600 (+24%) and 
754,100 (+70%). 
• The number of lone person households to increase from 329,600 to between 553,300 (+68%) 
and 716,300 (+117%). 
 
4 All projections from the Australian Bureau of Statistics 
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Appendix Two:  
Delphi questionnaire round 1 
Like the fact sheet, the font size for the original questionnaire was larger and enabled 
better readability but it had to be reduced to reproduce the full questionnaire and its 
layout for the format of this thesis. Respondents were also informed that ethical 
approval had been obtained by the University of Queensland and they were asked to 
sign and return a form that confirmed their consent of participating in this study. 
As discussed in Chapter Six, the second round questionnaire was different for each 
respondent since it contained those questions for which the individual respondents had 
provided a rating in the first round that differed significantly from the majority. The 
second questionnaire did not contain any impact statements that had not been included 
in the first questionnaire. 
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STUDY ON  DEMOGRAPHIC CHANGE AND 
DOMESTIC TOURISM DEMAND IN QUEENSLAND
About you:
When were you born?   
before 1946       between 1946 and 1965      between 1966 and 1977     after 1977 
How long have you been involved professionally in tourism? 
less than 5 years 5-9 years   10-14 years       15-19 years       20 years or more 
 
Please confirm that this is your current position by ticking the box or provide the correct details in the space provided 
below. 
 
Correction:      
FIRST QUESTIONNAIRE
On the following pages we have listed possible impacts on domestic tourism demand in Queensland that may result 
from different aspects of socio-demographic change: population ageing, population growth, and changing family 
structures. On a scale from 1 (extremely unlikely) to 6 (extremely likely), please indicate for each impact statement 
how likely you believe it to occur by the year 2021. Simply click the box that most closely represents your opinion.  
 
Throughout the questionnaire, you will find opposite impact statements. The purpose is not to mislead you, but rather 
to facilitate considering each statement separately. This means that you can assign a high (or low) likelihood to 
opposite statements. For example, one statement will be “Non-coastal domestic tourism demand will grow.” The 
opposite statement will be “Non-coastal domestic tourism demand will decline.” You may assign a high likelihood to 
one statement and a low likelihood to the other. However, since you are not forced to choose between these 
statements, you might consider both events very likely or very unlikely. 
 
Please note:  
1. There are no right or wrong answers; it is your opinion that counts. 
2. The emphasis lies on domestic tourism demand in Queensland and on the effect of socio-demographic 
change. Although other factors may obviously play a role as well, please limit your judgements to the effect 
of socio-demographic change. 
3. Please remember to save the document before e-mailing it back. 
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Please consider the following possible effects of population ageing on domestic tourism demand in Queensland.  
How likely do you believe the following impacts to occur by 2021? Please check the box that most closely represents 
your opinion by clicking on it.  
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As a result of population ageing, by 2021: 1 2 3 4 5 6 
1. The importance of quality in determining domestic tourism demand will fall.  
2. Domestic tourism demand on the Gold Coast will grow. 
3. There will be a shift in coastal tourism demand from the Gold Coast to other coastal 
destinations. 
4. The number of domestic short-breaks (up to 4 days) will decline. 
5. There will be a shift from domestic to international holidays. 
6. Coastal domestic tourism demand will grow. 
7. Domestic demand for budget tourism products will decline. 
8. The number of domestic holiday trips overall will decline. 
9. Domestic demand for wellness tourism will grow. 
10. Interstate visitation to Queensland will grow. 
11. The importance of price in determining domestic tourism demand will fall.  
12. Domestic demand for luxury tourism products will decline. 
13. Domestic demand for self-catering accommodation will grow. 
14. The average length of domestic holidays will decrease. 
15. Domestic demand for resort-style accommodation will decline. 
16. There will be a shift from coastal to non-coastal holidays.  
17. Domestic demand for caravan tourism will grow. 
18. The number of domestic long holidays (more than 4 days) will decline. 
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19. There will not be a shift from coastal to non-coastal holidays. 
20. Domestic tourism demand on the Gold Coast will decline. 
21. Coastal domestic tourism demand will decline. 
22. Interstate visitation to Queensland will decline. 
23. Domestic demand for self-catering accommodation will decline. 
24. There will be a shift from international to domestic holidays. 
25. The number of domestic short-breaks (up to 4 days) will grow. 
26. Domestic demand for caravan tourism will decline. 
27. The number of domestic holiday trips overall will grow. 
28. Domestic demand for resort-style accommodation will grow. 
29. The importance of quality in determining domestic tourism demand will rise.  
30. Domestic demand for budget tourism products will grow. 
31. There will not be a shift in coastal tourism demand from the Gold Coast to other 
coastal destinations. 
32. Domestic demand for wellness tourism will decline. 
33. The average length of domestic holidays will increase. 
34. The number of domestic long holidays (more than 4 days) will grow. 
35. The importance of price in determining domestic tourism demand will rise.  
36. Domestic demand for luxury tourism products will grow. 
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Please consider the following possible effects of population growth and migration on domestic tourism demand in 
Queensland.  
How likely do you believe the following impacts to occur by 2021? Please check the box that most closely represents 
your opinion by clicking on it.  
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As a result of population growth and migration (particularly in Southeast 
Queensland), by 2021: 1 2 3 4 5 6
37. The number of domestic long holidays (more than 4 days) will grow. 
38. Non-Queenslanders will avoid Southeast Queensland as a tourism destination. 
39. Coastal tourism demand will shift from the Gold Coast to other coastal destinations 
in Queensland. 
40. Tourism demand in Tropical North Queensland by Non-Queenslanders will grow. 
41. Tourism demand by Queenslanders in Southeast Queensland will grow. 
42. Tourism demand by Non-Queenslanders in Southeast Queensland will grow. 
43. Non-coastal domestic tourism will grow. 
44. Domestic tourism demand will shift from coastal to non-coastal destinations. 
45. Tourism demand in Tropical North Queensland by Queenslanders will grow. 
46. The number of domestic short-breaks in Southeast Queensland (up to 4 days) will 
grow. 
47. Tourism demand by Queenslanders to interstate destinations will grow. 
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48. Coastal tourism demand will not shift from the Gold Coast to other coastal 
destinations in Queensland. 
49. Non-coastal domestic tourism will decline. 
50. Tourism demand by Queenslanders in Southeast Queensland will decline. 
51. The number of domestic short-breaks in Southeast Queensland (up to 4 days) will 
decline. 
52. Non-Queenslanders will not avoid Southeast Queensland as a tourism destination. 
53. Domestic tourism demand will not shift from coastal to non-coastal destinations. 
54. Tourism demand by Non-Queenslanders in Southeast Queensland will decline. 
55. Tourism demand in Tropical North Queensland by Non-Queenslanders will decline. 
56. The number of domestic long holidays (more than 4 days) will decline. 
57. Tourism demand in Tropical North Queensland by Queenslanders will decline. 
58. Tourism demand by Queenslanders to interstate destinations will decline. 
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Please consider the following possible effects of changing family structures on domestic tourism demand in 
Queensland.  
How likely do you believe the following impacts to occur by 2021? Please check the box that most closely represents 
your opinion by clicking on it.  
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As a result of changing family structures, by 2021: 1 2 3 4 5 6 
59. Domestic demand for self-catering accommodation will grow. 
60. Domestic demand for nature-based tourism will grow. 
61. The importance of quality in determining domestic tourism demand will fall.  
62. Domestic demand for beach holidays will grow. 
63. Domestic demand drive holidays will grow. 
64. There will be a shift from short-breaks to long holidays. 
65. Domestic demand for adventure holidays will grow. 
66. Domestic demand for resort-style accommodation will decline. 
67. The number of domestic long holidays (more than 4 days) will decline. 
68. Domestic tourism demand will grow. 
69. Domestic demand for child-friendly tourism products will grow. 
70. Domestic demand for budget tourism products will decline. 
71. The number of domestic short-breaks (up to 4 days) will decline. 
72. Domestic demand for luxury tourism products will decline. 
73. The importance of price in determining domestic tourism demand will fall.  
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74. The importance of quality in determining domestic tourism demand will rise.  
75. Domestic tourism demand will decline. 
76. Domestic demand for adventure holidays will decline. 
77. There will be a shift from long holidays to short-breaks. 
78. Domestic demand for budget tourism products will grow. 
79. Domestic demand for drive holidays will decline. 
80. The importance of price in determining domestic tourism demand will rise.  
81. Domestic demand for self-catering accommodation will decline. 
82. Domestic demand for beach holidays will decline. 
83. The number of domestic short-breaks (up to 4 days) will grow. 
84. Domestic demand for luxury tourism products will grow. 
85. The number of domestic long holidays (more than 4 days) will grow. 
86. Domestic demand for child-friendly tourism products will decline. 
87. Domestic demand for nature-based tourism will decline. 
88. Domestic demand for resort-style accommodation will grow. 
Thank you very much for your responses! 
 
Please save this document and return by email to p.singer@uq.edu.au. 
 
After we have analysed the responses from this first round you will receive the second questionnaire in approximately 
three weeks. 
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Appendix Three:  
Participant information sheet for opinion survey 
This participant information sheet was printed on University of Queensland letterhead. 
It was given to potential survey respondents to provide information about the purpose of 
the study, the nature of respondents’ involvement, the possibility to obtain research 
results, and the ethical approval for conducting this research.  
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This questionnaire is part of a study conducted at the Department of Tourism and Leisure 
Management at the University of Queensland. We are interested in your expectations for your 
tourism demand in the mid-term future, specifically in the year 2020. Since we would like to 
learn about tourists’ opinions, your assistance is very critical to the success of this research 
project. Therefore, it is much appreciated if you could give us five minutes of your time to 
complete this questionnaire. 
 
What do you need to do? 
All you need to do is complete this short questionnaire in which you give your opinion about a 
number of aspects regarding your possible tourism preferences in the future.
Why should you participate? 
We believe that it is important to hear what consumers are thinking rather than relying solely on 
the beliefs and expectations of business operators and tourism developers. Your information 
will help tourism businesses and destinations plan for the future so that they can provide the 
products and services that you, as a traveller, are looking for.  
 
Who is conducting the study? 
This study is part of the research for a doctoral thesis conducted at the University of 
Queensland. The project has the support of two representative bodies for the tourism industry: 
Sustainable Tourism Cooperative Research Centre and Tourism Queensland.  
More information about the researcher and this project is available at 
http://www.crctourism.com.au/CRCServer/education_program/Profiles/Petra%20Singer.pdf. 
 
Can you obtain the results of this study? 
If you are interested in receiving the report of the results obtained from this study, please e-mail 
Petra Singer at p.singer@uq.edu.au. 
 
Please note: 
 All information you give is anonymous and confidential. All results will be presented in 
aggregate form so it will not be possible to identify individual responses.  
 You are under no obligation to participate in this study and you have the right to 
withdraw at any time.  
 This study adheres to the guidelines of the ethical review process of The University of 
Queensland. Whilst you are free to discuss your participation in this study with project 
staff (Petra Singer contactable on 0409 003837, or Steve Craig-Smith contactable on 07 
3346-9261), if you would like to speak to an officer of the University not involved in 
the study, you may contact Dr. Ian Patterson at the School of Tourism and Leisure 
Management on 07 3388 1324, or the University of Queensland’s Ethics Officer on 07 
3365 3924. 
 
Thank you very much for your participation. 
 
Petra Singer 
PhD Candidate, PO Box 6209, St Lucia Qld 4067, p.singer@uq.edu.au 
PARTICIPANT INFORMATION:
STUDY ON EXPECTATIONS FOR  
TOURISM DEMAND IN THE YEAR 2020
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Appendix Four:  
Opinion survey questionnaire 
The opinion survey also had to be reduced in size for the purpose of reproduction in the 
format of this thesis. The survey forms for Cairns and the Gold Coast were essentially 
identical but they each included a three letter code which enabled differentiation 
between responses obtained from Cairns and those received at the Gold Coast. 
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EXPECTATIONS FOR TOURISM DEMAND IN THE YEAR 2020 
 
Please fill in the circles that most closely represent your opinion like this: N.
A. Please provide some information about yourself: 
 
1) Gender:  male   female  
 
2) Year of Birth:    between 1946 and 1955   between 1956 and 1965  
  between 1966 and 1977   between 1978 and 1987 
 
3) Family:  single   couple  
 
4) Children:  both dependent and independent children  only dependent children 
  only independent children     no children  
 
5) How would you best describe your current main occupation? 
 student      home duties    retired   
 (self-)employed full-time   (self-)employed part-time  unemployed  
 
6) What is your annual household income? 
 Under $20,000              $20,000 – $39,000                $40,000 – $59,000          $60,000 – $79,000 
  $80,000 – $99,000        $100,000 - $119,000   $120,000 - $139,000                $140,000 and over 
 
7) Postcode where you normally live: ________________ 
 
8) How many nights are you staying away from home during this holiday?  
 1 – 4  5 – 7  8 – 14              15 – 21              22 and over 
9) On how many of your last three holidays or short breaks have you travelled 
 within the state where you live  0  1  2  3
to other states in Australia     0  1  2  3
outside Australia    0  1  2  3
B. Imagine this is the year 2020, 15 years from now. Please take a minute to calculate your age, picture your work 
life, your family situation, and financial commitments.  
What do you expect your life will be like?  
Please indicate your agreement by filling in the appropriate circle for each statement. We are interested to know what 
you realistically expect based on your current life. 
 
PLEASE TURN OVER!  
 
In the year 2020 …,  
strongly 
disagree disagree neutral agree 
strongly 
agree 
10) I expect to have more money available for travel.     
11) I expect to have more time available for travel.     
12) I expect to have dependent children.     
13) I expect to have a mortgage.      
14) I expect to own the house/ unit I live in.     
15) I expect to live in Queensland.     
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C. Based on the expectations for your future life that you have just given, please consider some of the possible 
aspects of your holidays in the year 2020. 
In comparison to today, in what way do you think your holidays will be different in the year 2020?
In comparison with my holidays today,  
I believe in 2020 … 
 
strongly 
disagree disagree neutral agree 
strongly 
agree 
16) I will take more short breaks (1-4 days).      
17) I will take longer holidays.      
18) I will travel overseas more often.      
19) I will travel in Australia more often.      
20) I will travel more frequently.      
21) I will go on more caravanning/ camping holidays.      
22) I will take more budget holidays.      
23) I will take more luxury holidays.      
24) price will be a more important factor in choosing 
my destination. 
     
25) value for money will be more important for me.      
26) I will take more holidays or short breaks away from 
the coast. 
     
27) I will find Southeast Queensland more attractive.       
28) I will find Northern Queensland more attractive.      
29) I will visit more friends and family in Queensland.      
30) I will visit more friends and relatives around 
Australia. 
     
What general expectations do you have for your holidays in the year 2020?
Generally, regarding my holidays in 2020  
I believe… 
 
strongly 
disagree disagree neutral agree 
strongly 
agree 
31) I will travel to places I have not visited before.      
32) I will travel mainly outside school holidays.      
33) I will choose accommodation with facilities for 
children. 
     
34) Southeast Queensland will be too crowded for me.      
35) I will stay in one place during my holidays rather 
than travelling around. 
     
36) I will mainly take holidays or short breaks on the 
beach. 
     
37) I will take active holidays.      
38) I will travel mainly where it is warm.      
39) I will travel mainly
 by myself                            with friends                        with members of my family 
  in a group where I don’t know many people 
 
Thank you very much for your time and assistance! 
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Appendix Five:  
Conference paper for Leisure Futures 2004, Bolzano 
Petra Singer 
School of Tourism and Leisure Management, The University of Queensland 
Bruce Prideaux  
School of Business Studies, James Cook University 
 
IMPLICATIONS OF DEMOGRAPHIC CHANGE  
FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF TOURISM PRODUCTS AND DESTINATIONS 
Introduction 
Population ageing is a phenomenon experienced in many developed countries. In a 
number of countries including Australia, New Zealand, Canada, The United States and 
the UK population structures are heavily influenced by the post Second World War 
baby boom as well as by social attitudes towards families held by both the pre-war 
generation and members of generation X.  Based on the premise advanced by a number 
of scholars (Cohen 1973; Mackay 1997; Marconi 2001; Tapscott 1998) that 
membership of a specific generation has an effect on a person’s consumption patterns 
there is reason to believe that the demand for tourism goods and experiences change as 
members of specific generations reach consumption and life cycle milestones including 
starting a family, reaching their career highs and retiring (Salt 2003). The aim of this 
paper is to demonstrate how changes in the demographic structure of the population 
based on generation membership influence the demand for tourism products and places. 
This paper therefore examines the impact of demographic change including population 
ageing on the variables of tourism demand with a focus on the baby boomer generation. 
As the baby boomers grow older and make their transition into the senior traveller 
segment demand in this segment is likely to change. Similarly, product and services 
targeted at the baby boomer segment need to change as this generation ages. Two case 
studies are used to illustrate this development. The impact on products are demonstrated 
through a study of the caravan industry in Queensland, Australia, while the implications 
of demographic change on destinations are illustrated through examination of issues 
arising from changing generation composition of visitors to Norfolk Island, an 
Australian self governing territory located of the east coast of Australia.  
Tourism in the leisure context 
The leisure literature includes tourism as one specific activity that can be performed 
during free time (Bourguignon 2004; Godbey 2003; Kelly 1988; Veal & Lynch 2001). 
Therefore only leisure tourism will be considered in this paper and business travel will 
be excluded. According to Martin and Mason (1998), the activities pursued during 
leisure time depend on the availability and use of money, time and space. At the same 
time, the choice of activity determines the use of money, space and time, and there is a 
trade-off between these resources. Over time, new technologies, as well as social and 
economic change, have an impact on the availability and accessibility of money, time 
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and space used to undertake certain activities, thus creating new activity trends and 
demand. Figure 1 illustrates this relation. Considering that tourism is an activity carried 
out during free time, it can be deduced that these principles apply in the tourism context. 
Tourism is, however, different from other leisure activities. While swimming, diving, 
dining, and learning new skills like cooking, for example, are leisure activities at their 
own right they can also be part of the tourism experience. Therefore, activity is 
considered a separate variable of tourism demand in addition to time, money and space. 
In addition to social economic and technological change, recent events like September 
11 and SARS (Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome) have shown that there are other 
factors that influence the use of money, time, and particularly space when travel 
decisions and destination choices are made. 
 
While there are numerous factors, many of which are interrelated, that influence tourism 
demand this paper will focus on social change with particular emphasis on demographic 
change. Visitor surveys (Tourism Queensland 2003c, 2003b, 2003a) have revealed that 
demographics play an important role in the choice of destinations. Research conducted 
in Queensland has shown that young singles, for example, are more likely to visit the 
Gold Coast than Tropical North Queensland, while older married people prefer to 
holiday at the Sunshine Coast rather than the Gold Coast. Therefore a change in 
individual and aggregated demographics is likely to affect tourism demand in the future. 
Aside from aging populations as a consequence of declining fertility rates in many 
developed countries, the major socio-demographic changes likely to occur in the near to 
mid-term future include: population growth, domestic migration and international 
immigration, and changes in family structures.  
The focus of this paper lies in the impact of population ageing on tourism demand since 
it is a phenomenon experienced by many Western countries and thus has relevance for 
both domestic and international tourism considerations. Population ageing is 
characterised by an increasing proportion of older people at the detriment of the 
proportion of younger people (Alvarado & Creedy 1998). As the population ages, the 
characteristics of the older generations become more predominant in the society as 
opposed to those of the younger generations. An ageing population is likely to lead to 
modifications in the use of time, space and money, as well as in the choice of activities 
undertaken at the destination; as a result, tourism demand is likely to change over time. 
Factors, such as age, family structures, health, travel experience, education, generational 
New technology
Social change Economic change
Use of money, time 
and space (activity) 
Figure 1: The influence of change on free time activities 
Source: after Martin & Mason (1998), p. 30 
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values, and employment status, determine how much time and money individuals are 
able and prepared to spend on their holidays, where they want to travel and what 
activities they want to undertake. If there is an increasing number and proportion of 
older people at the expense of the proportion of younger people in a society, then the 
variables for travel demand of the older generation heavily influence the society’s 
tourism demand. This, in turn, will require tourism managers to firstly consider if they 
wish to specialise in a particular generation, and secondly to consider if they need to 
adapt their products and places to the changing demand. Since tourism products are 
consumed at tourism places, or destinations, there is a close link between products and 
the places the products are offered for consumption. A modification of products to meet 
changing customer needs implies a change of the destination and vice versa. The 
relation between population ageing, tourism demand, and tourism products and places is 
displayed in figure 2.  
 
Population Ageing  
There are essentially five generations in today’s society. While the time frames for the 
pre-war generation and baby boomers are defined relatively consistently, differences 
exist between the end dates for Generations x and Y. The following definitions will 
apply in this paper. The pre-war generation encompasses the population born before the 
end of the Second World War. After the war, birth rates increased substantially fuelled 
activity
destination
time
money TOURISM 
DEMAND
TOURISM PRODUCTS 
AND PLACES 
generational 
values 
age
travel 
experience
employment
health
family
education
POPULATION 
AGEING 
Figure 2: The relation between population ageing, tourism demand and tourism products 
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by unprecedented economic growth, prosperity and confidence. Born between 1946 and 
1965 (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2004), the baby boomers heavily influenced 
infrastructure developments like the number of schools because of their sheer size 
(Marconi 2001; Salt 2003). The subsequent Generation X was born between 1966 and 
1977 (Hicks & Hicks 1999; Marconi 2001; Tapscott 1998), characterised by birth rates 
that had fallen below replacement level. While birth rates still remained low between 
1977 and 1998, the following Generation Y or Net Generation is distinguished from the 
Generation X due to the technological environment in which they were born (Hicks & 
Hicks 1999; Tapscott 1998; Tulgan 2000). There have been no attempts to categorise 
the population born after 1998 into a generation.  
In most developed countries life expectancy has increased over the course of the 
twentieth century while fertility rates have fallen significantly, dropping below the 
replacement level of 2.1 children per woman at which the size of the population can be 
sustained in the long-term. With rates of 1.26 (National Statistics Institute of Spain 
2004) and 1.29 (National Institute of Statistics of Italy 2004) respectively, Spain and 
Italy belong to the countries with the lowest fertility worldwide; Germany (1.41) 
(Federal Statistical Office of Germany 2003) finds itself in a slightly better position. A 
similar trend has emerged in newly developed nations with South Korea, for example, 
having a total fertility rate of 1.17 in 2002 (National Statistical Office of Korea 2004). 
The combination of increased life expectancy and low fertility rate has lead to structural 
ageing of the population.  
The size of the baby boomer generation, coupled with increased life expectancy and low 
fertility rates, leads to a dominance of the baby boomers’ values, beliefs and demand 
patterns in the Australian society and make this generation an important target market. 
The baby boomers are now gradually entering retirement and as they do so, their impact 
on the demand for travel products is likely to be felt by many suppliers.  
In Australia, between 1900 and 2002, the life expectancy of a new-born baby increased 
by 21 years for boys and 23 year for girls to 76 and 82 years respectively (Australian 
Bureau of Statistics 2002b). Australia, however, is different from many other countries 
because of its comparatively high immigration rate, which has slowed down the 
population ageing process (Alvarado & Creedy 1998). The Australian fertility rate 
peaked at 3.6 in 1961 during the baby boom but has since dropped significantly to 1.75 
in 2002. It fell below replacement level for the first time in 1976 and has remained there 
since (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2002c). This development has not only been 
associated with the introduction of the contraceptive pill in the 1960s. A growing 
number of women have remained in the education system to undertake post secondary 
training while there has also been a substantial rise in female participation in the work 
force. Combined, these factors have resulted in a delay in marriage and childbearing. 
Social values concerning family and children have also had an effect on the average 
number of babies born to a woman (McDonald 2000). Additionally, family structures 
are influenced by attitudes towards marriage and divorce.  
Projections by the United Nations and the Australian Bureau of Statistics suggest that 
structural population ageing is expected to continue in the future. In Australia, the 
fertility rate is projected to decline while the median age of the population is expected to 
rise from 34.9 years in 1999 to 41.2 years in 2021 and 46 in 2051. As a result, by 2021, 
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the number of people under 15 years of age is projected to be smaller than the number 
of people aged 65 years and over. Considering the current retirement age of 65 years, 
more people will be exiting the work force than will be entering it, leading to a 
reduction in the size of the working population. The recent and projected population 
structure for Australia is demonstrated in Figure 3. This projection indicates that the 
demand for tourism products and places aimed at the older population is likely to 
increase both in actual number and in proportion of all holidays as the number of older 
people grows 
The baby boomer generation 
Currently between 39 and 58 years old, the baby boomers are the next generation of 
seniors. However, their life experience is very different from that of the current group of 
seniors, the pre-war generation. The uncertainty of the formative year of the pre-war 
generation, the economic boom of the 1920s followed by the Great Depression and the 
Second World War were replaced with economic prosperity and a sense of optimism 
based on the technological advances made while the baby boomers grew up.  
Destinations and suppliers who concentrate on a specific age group must consider 
differences of this nature. Those destinations catering for today’s seniors have tailored 
their products at the pre-war generation. If they continue to concentrate on the older 
segment of travellers they may soon find that their existing products, attractions and 
interpretations do not meet the needs of the next generation of seniors that is making its 
presence felt in the travel market.  
 
Figure 4 illustrates the actual and projected age distribution of Australia’s population 
over a period of 70 years (1961–2031) showing the progression of the baby boomers 
through the age groupings. The position of the baby boomers in 2001 illustrates their 
move into their senior years while the pre-war generation shows evidence of a decline in 
numbers. By 2031 there will be few remaining pre-war generation members, baby 
boomers will be the major older travel segment, and members of generation X, who 
were born between 1966 and 1976/77 (Hicks & Hicks 1999; Marconi 2001; Tapscott 
1998), will have commenced retiring in significant numbers. 
Figure 3: Age structure of the recent and projected population for Australia 
Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics (2001) 
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In terms of their behaviour and attitudes to family life, baby boomers married later, had 
children later, and divorced more often, than any previous generation, and often families 
live together only part of the time (Marconi 2001; Tapscott 1998). As a result of the 
high divorce rate, there are a high number of single and single-parent households 
(Malley 1998). In Australia, the baby boomers have become the most divorced 
generation and “the one parent family is as ‘normal’ as the two parent family” (Mackay 
1997, p. 74). 
 
The baby boomer generation has dramatically expanded the travel and leisure market 
(Mackay 1997). A number of factors have supported this development: Having more 
time and money available, taking advantage of advances in transport technology, and 
benefiting from the development and increased accessibility of new destinations baby 
boomers have proved to be taking leisure trips more frequently than the previous 
generation. As a result of their need for instant gratification, they also make up their 
minds faster when it comes to making decisions leisure travel (Malley 1998; Patterson 
2002). 
1961 
2001 
2031 
Figure 4: Age Distribution of the Australian population, 1961-2031 
Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics (1999) 
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Increasingly, baby boomers are engaging in physical leisure activities to achieve a 
pleasure filled holiday experience. Since they are fitter and healthier than the previous 
generations, they can pursue not only more but also more challenging activities than 
their parents could at the same age. In addition to active holidays they also seek 
meaningful, significant and authentic experiences, which can range from simplistic 
primitive adventures like trekking through the Himalayas to educational cultural 
explorations like study-tours around historical sites in Europe. They also see travelling 
as a means of social interaction since they are interested in meeting new people and 
build new friendships (Mackay 1997; Patterson 2002). These goals are highlighted by 
the fact that the price for a leisure trip is less important to them than other factors 
(Malley 1998). This attitude is most probably also a consequence of their increased 
wealth and discretionary income, which enables them to think less about the cost of 
their preferred holiday.  
In comparison with the pre-war generation many, though not all, baby boomers have 
greater access to superannuation funds and have had greater opportunities to build 
personal wealth (Australian Bureau of Statistics 1999). As a result, baby boomers do not 
face the severe limits on the level of personal discretionary income available for travel 
that restricts tourism demand by members of the pre-war generation. Nevertheless, 
many of the baby boomers who started families after establishing their careers will 
continue to have dependent children as they near or even reach retirement also 
restricting their levels of disposable income. Income characteristics of this nature need 
to be incorporated into product and destination marketing strategies.   
As a result of different life and travel experiences the baby boomer generation is likely 
to holiday expectations that are different from those of the previous generation. Tourism 
suppliers need to be aware of differences that are due to generational membership if 
they want to remain successful in promoting their product or destination to a specific 
age group. If there are significant changes in visitor demand that can be attributed to 
changes in the generational composition of the visitor base, there is a clear need for 
suppliers and destinations to adapt their products and services to the needs of the new 
generation of visitors pushing into the market. Without repressing the visitation of the 
existing generation strategies need to be designed that allow to attracting the next 
generation of visitors to the products and services offered at the destination as well. 
New products and experiences need to be created that suit the new generation while 
existing products for the previous generations cannot be completely abolished.  
The implications of structural ageing and changing family structures on tourism demand 
are starting to show, as the two case studies employed demonstrate. The caravanning 
industry in Australia is one example where products need to be adapted to the changing 
holiday needs of a generation. The case of Norfolk Island provides an insight into the 
likely changes in demand at a tourism destination as baby boomers enter the retirement 
age and become the next senior generation in the market place.   
Case Study 1 – The impact on a tourism product: Caravanning  
Caravan holidays have been a feature of Australia’s tourism industry for many decades 
with the earliest caravans being built in the late 1920s. Australia’s well-developed 
national highway network, a suburban lifestyle that allows home garaging of caravans, 
and the remoteness of many popular scenic areas contribute to the popularity of this 
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form of holiday activity. In recent decades there has been a profound change in the 
profile of caravanning in Australia with a shift from family holidays at the seaside to 
seniors touring the country on trips that may take months to complete. To identify 
trends in the age profile of tourists staying in caravan parks a survey was conducted 
during 2003 over a period of three months. Goondiwindi, a town of 5,000 inhabitants 
located in South West Queensland near the border of New South Wales, was selected 
for this research because it is a major caravanning destination and a popular over-night 
stop for caravanners.  
Results relating to age showed that respondents ranged between middle-age and young-
older. The majority of respondents (46.9%) were between 45 and 64 years old, closely 
followed by the age group of 65-74 years (42.2.). Thus, the overwhelming majority of 
travellers were older members of the baby boomer generation and members of the pre-
war generation. Younger travellers between 18 and 44 years of age only represented 
5.4% of the respondents, while caravanners aged 75 and over represented 6.1%. This 
age profile indicates that the younger baby boomers and generations X and Y are far 
less likely to take a caravanning holiday in South West Queensland.  
Considering the age distribution of respondents it is hardly surprising that the largest 
occupational group by far was retirees (72.3%), followed by professionals (7.4%) and 
domestic duties (4.7%). In the 45-64 year age group, 60% of respondents were retired, 
the proportion increasing with age. The respondents’ household composition is also in 
line with the age structure. Only 4.1% of the respondent belonged to families with 
school-aged children, and even smaller proportions represented young singles (0.7%), 
young couples (1.4%) and young families (0.7%). The majority of travellers belonged to 
older (69.4%) and mid-life households (23.8%) who have been described as empty 
nesters because their children have left home.  
Corresponding to these responses, travel party size and composition characteristics were 
almost uniform. Most respondents stated that they travelled in a party size of two 
(87.2%) with adult couples (85%) being the main family grouping. A small proportion 
of respondents travelled alone (5%) or in groups of 3 or more (9.5%). Also, an equally 
small proportion of respondents travelled as nuclear families with children (6.1%), or 
travelled with family and friends but without children (3.4%). Only a very small number 
of respondents travelled with business associates (1.3%).  
The survey results were underlined by anecdotal evidence gathered in conversations 
with caravanners and caravan park operators. Both indicate that there has been a change 
in the trip characteristics of caravanners, generally reflecting a decline in the family 
holiday, undertaken during the school holiday periods, and an increase in longer trips 
taken as a post retirement journey. The results of the research point to a significant shift 
from the stereotype image of caravanning based on parents with children to couples in 
an older age bracket with no children. Recent trends in caravan purchases also support 
this development. There has been a growing popularity in two-berth units (Australian 
Caravan Motorhome and Campervan Club 2004), reflecting the shift from the family 
market to an older market that does not travel with dependents. Tourists travelling 
through Australia in caravans today are likely to be of the same generation as those who 
experienced a family holiday in the caravan as young parents 20 years ago.  
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This significant shift in age and travel party size indicates that park owners may have to 
move their emphasis from the provision of child-orientated to adult-orientated park 
facilities. There are obvious implications of an ageing cliental and managers will have 
to be aware of the need to install and promote user-friendly facilities for older clients 
with a range of disabilities. Since the current caravanners do not seem to be a new group 
of travellers but rather the same group that travelled 20 years ago, the shift that is 
experienced in this travel market is obviously from a younger family segment to an 
older, possibly wealthier segment of couples. The increased wealth of the caravanning 
community can be deduced from recent trends in caravan purchases. After a decline in 
the popularity of caravanning in the period from the early 1980s to the early 1990s the 
industry experienced a resurgence in the latter part of the 1990s (Caravan Industry 
Australia 2003). Between 2000 and 2003 the number of new caravan registrations 
increased by 40%, from 10,807 in 2000 to 14,050 in 2003 (Australian Bureau of 
Statistics 2003). Some of this increase appears to stem from a renewed interest in 
caravanning as well as the replacement of older models with new more advanced 
models.  
Although the older baby boomers already seem to embrace travelling around the 
country in the caravan, the increasing number of younger baby boomers who will reach 
retirement in the next two decades will present the caravanning industry with new 
opportunities and challenges. While satisfying the needs of the current caravan 
travellers, they must also be able to meet the demands of the younger generation as they 
move into retirement in order to maintain or even grow the size of the caravan travelling 
market. The ability of the industry to identify these demands and develop new products 
and services, as distinct from the products and services that are demanded by the current 
generation of caravanners, will largely determine the future structure of the industry. 
The popular caravanning magazines indicate a shift to well equipped units with a large 
range of options that were not available to earlier generations of caravanners. Caravans 
with self-contained toilets and showers are becoming the norm and not the exception of 
past decades, partly because the change from family berth to two berth caravans has 
freed up space for these facilities. Caravan parks are also beginning to realise that the 
provision of individual ensuites adjacent to caravan parking spaces and internet 
facilities are becoming the new requirements to remain competitive.  
The caravan industry must cater to the needs of travellers who may have taken a similar 
type of holidays 20 years ago. However, because of their natural move through the 
family life cycle and into older age they display demand characteristics for products and 
services that are vastly different from the past. The tourism industry must keep up with 
the changing requirements of a generation that may be re-discovering caravanning as a 
form of travel. At the same time there may be a need for the caravan industry to re-
discover the younger population as a target market. The size of the baby boomer 
generation curently provides the opportunity to target a relatively large market which is 
experienced in caravanning holidays. However, in order not to lose out in the long-term, 
a new generation of caravanners needs to be attracted at the same time as providing for 
the needs of the ageing community that seems to dominate caravan travel today.  
Case Study 2 – The impact on a destination: Norfolk Island  
Norfolk Island is a small island destination located just over two hours by plane from 
the major Australian generating regions of Brisbane and Sydney. As a tourism 
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destination, Norfolk Island faces some problems often experienced by small islands, 
such as over-dependency on tourism and lack of viable economic alternatives, a 
peripheral location, carrying capacity limitations, being a market follower rather than a 
market leader, and a tourism infrastructure that falls behind competing Australian 
destinations. The island’s attractions include a strong positive image as a heritage 
destination, a competitively priced product, a strong record of growth over the last 
decade, and a high levels of visitor satisfaction (Prideaux, Crosswell & Ng 2002). 
At present, the structure of Norfolk Island’s tourism industry is focused towards 
meeting the demands of the current generation of seniors. However, in the coming 
decade the number of seniors belonging to the pre-war generation will begin to decline 
rapidly and be replaced by the baby boomer generation of retirees. In a recent report on 
the island’s tourism industry Prideaux et al. (2002) noted that failure to alter the island’s 
current range of tourism products and services to reflect the aspirations and 
consumption patterns of non-senior travellers may result in a slow decline in visitor 
numbers in the next decade. Further, they observed that there was a danger that a 
decline of this nature will reduce the capacity of the government and private sector to 
undertake refurbishment and finance new investment. 
Currently, Norfolk Island’s tourism industry concentrates on targeting the older traveller 
who belongs to the pre-war generation, a focus that is translated in the themes, styles 
and images of the tours on offer, the narration and commentary on such tours, and the 
range of articles sold in shops. Rather less emphasis is placed on providing a memorable 
tourism experience for the younger generation, the baby boomers.   
In a product sense the island is witnessing the effects of the product life cycle. In its 
basic form the product cycle refers to the stages that a product will move through from 
its introduction to either final decline or rejuvenation at the end of the life of the 
product.  Figure 5 illustrates the classic product life cycle with Curve 1 representing the 
pre-war generation and Curve 2 representing the baby boomers.  
 
Figure 5: Emergence of a product gap 
Number of people 
Time in years 
Curve 1 
Pre-war generation 
Curve 2 
Baby boomer generation 
Product gap 
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Since the demand curves for the two generations are different from each other, figure 5 
indicates the emergence of a product gap (not to scale) commencing in a small way as 
baby-boomers begin to retire and the number of pre-war generation members able to 
travel commences to decline. It is this gap that must be addressed through the provision 
of new or refreshed products in order to remain profitable and successful as a tourism 
destination catering for senior travellers. The product gap will occur in several areas 
including physical standards such as hotels and in the style of products offered. For 
example, domestic Australian destinations offer a wider variety of hotel options 
particularly in the 3 to 5 star range. Thus, travelling baby boomers will compare 
Norfolk Island with domestic destinations such as Cairns, Noosa, Port Douglas, Byron 
Bay and Coffs Harbour and make a decision based on their personal decision choice 
sets. Price conscious visitors might find Norfolk Island attractive while higher yield and 
less price sensitive visitors may ignore the island destination because of the lack of the 
usual symbols of quality such as 5 stars hotels and silver service restaurants.   
If Norfolk Island cannot develop new or re-imaged products that will fill this gap the 
destination will suffer from a decline in yield as baby boomers seek other destinations 
in Australia including the increasingly popular coastal communities of Queensland and 
New South Wales. A decline in visitor numbers and consequently, a decline as a 
tourism destination according to Butler’s (1980) tourist area resort cycle can only be 
stopped through rejuvenation of the destination by developing products that appeal to a 
new group of visitors. The development of these products needs to take into 
consideration that in comparison with the pre-war generation many baby boomers will 
have more money available as a result of personal investments or superannuation funds, 
that many will have more time available and seek to travel more often, that they are 
more fastidious about their destination choice as a result of past travel experience, and 
that they search for different activities and experiences due to their values, beliefs, state 
of health, education, and travel experience.  
Conclusion 
Tourism demand depends on the availability and use of time money and space and the 
choice of activities at the destination and is influenced by many factors, including social 
and economic change and new technology. As one variable of social change, population 
ageing leads to a dominance of demand patterns of the older population in a society. 
Since population ageing in many Western countries is a result of the baby boom that 
occurred after the Second World War, the baby boomer generation dominates tourism 
demand for products and destinations. Two trends can be recognised: Firstly, as they 
grow older baby boomers demand the same type of product as before but the product 
features need to be adapted to their new position in the life cycle, a new family situation 
and older age. This development has been demonstrated by the example of the caravan 
industry in Australia. Secondly, baby boomers display tourism demand patterns that 
differ from the previous pre-war generation. Destinations that focus on the older 
traveller need to adapt to these changes and cater for a younger audience of seniors in 
order to remain competitive. Norfolk Island has been used as an example to show this 
challenge for tourism providers.  
The dominance of the older population and especially the baby boomers as a result of 
population ageing needs to be addressed when providing tourism products and 
managing tourism places successfully. However, the tourism industry also needs to 
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acknowledge the needs and demand of the less numerous older and younger generations 
in order to exclusively provide products and destinations suited for the baby boomer 
generation. While a change in demand patterns is inevitable, there needs to be a 
balanced approach to the provision of tourism products and services and the design and 
management of tourism places.   
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ABSTRACT 
Numerical tourism forecasting models are well-established tools in the tourism 
industry to identify tourist arrivals for a particular destination at a given point of time in 
the future. Recent events have shown how unexpected external factors like terrorism 
and disease can alter international tourism flows. Forecasts of this nature are not helpful 
in predicting changes in the future composition of demand. Given the obvious 
uncertainty of the future, this paper explains how the use of scenarios may enable 
tourism planners to consider a variety of possible future developments in order to 
facilitate the preparation for changing tourism demand. Using existing population 
scenarios constructed by the Australian Bureau of Statistics, this paper gives an example 
of how traditional forecasting methods can be complemented by utilising demographic 
variables when analysing future tourism demand.  
Key Words: Scenarios, forecasting, future, population projections, tourism demand, 
demography 
 
INTRODUCTION 
In recent decades the tourism industry has responded to rapid shifts in the 
demand for tourism experiences with a wide range of new products, destinations and 
services. Eco tourism, adventure tourism, seniors, backpacking and MICE are just a few 
examples of the new market sectors that have emerged and for which new services and 
products have been developed.  It is apparent that the patterns of demand will continue 
to change in the future as they have in the past. However, the composition of future 
demand is less clear. In its recent Tourism White Paper (Commonwealth of Australia, 
2003) the Australian Federal Government noted the paucity of information on future 
trends relevant for the tourism industry. In other fields of research a number of issues 
have been identified that may be relevant to the future development of the nation’s 
tourism industry. These include but are not limited to population growth and ageing, 
domestic and international migration, changing family and household structures, 
globalisation of education, increasing environmental concern and awareness, changes in 
the work environment, technological change, and availability of leisure time. Changes 
of this nature are likely to have an impact on individual consumer preferences and 
consumption patterns including the type of tourism products and experiences that are 
likely to be demanded in the future. A number of techniques have been suggested for 
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examining the future from forecasting to a range of qualitative methods such as Delphi 
type forecasts and scenarios. This paper examines the opportunities for employing 
scenarios as one method that might be used to identify aspects of future tourism demand 
in Australia. 
THE CHALLENGES OF ANALYSING THE FUTURE 
The most obvious characteristic of the future is its unpredictability (Bossel, 
1998, Cooper, 2000, Schwartz, 1998). Prideaux (2002, p. 317) for example noted “In 
the future, which in a sense is being unravelled on the drawing boards of today, many of 
the accepted norms of the past and present will fall away creating new social, economic 
and cultural structures that will radically alter current concepts of travel”. The further 
ahead destinations and the business sector look into the future to try and determine what 
the environment in which they operate will be like, the more difficult a task it grows to 
be. Since the level of uncertainty increases with the time frame, especially in complex 
and dynamic environments, adjusting strategies and actions to respond to these changes 
becomes a greater challenge (van der Heijden, 1996). And after all, no matter how 
accurately and extensively the available data is analysed, there is always the possibility 
that the predictions and assumptions about future development turn out to be wrong 
(Ringland, 1998). Silver (1998, p. 509) for example observed that “the success rate of 
futurology is probably on a par with that of astrology.” Bell (1996) claims that there is a 
paradox of futures research. While there is no knowledge of the future, the only real 
useful knowledge is to know that we do not know what the future will be like. We are, 
however, certain that changes in our current environment will occur, which make the 
future different from what the world is today. While there are identifiable trends which 
can be extrapolated into the future (Calantone, Benedetto & Bojanic, 1987), unexpected 
disruptions are also likely to have an influence on the course of events in the future 
(Prideaux, Laws and Faulkner, 2003). 
 In the tourism context recent events such as the September 11 attacks, the 
outbreak of SARS (Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome), and the Bali bombing are 
examples of unexpected disruptions that have changed tourism flows worldwide. In 
many cases there is no or only limited understanding of the types and rate of change that 
we will experience. The issue of climate change, for example, has been widely 
discussed without a consensus emerging on the severity or direction of the climate 
change or on the possibility that current changes in climate are no more than natural 
trends as suggested by some scientists. Similarly, there is also a high possibility that a 
major earthquake will strike California but it is uncertain when this will happen.  
In a recent publication Prideaux (2002) outlined a number of potential drivers 
for the future including:  
1. The emergence of new cohorts of travellers from the newly developed economies of 
Asia, Latin America, Eastern Europe and, in time, from sub-Saharan Africa; a trend 
towards longer annual holidays that will extend to additional countries; and increased 
life expectancy.  
2. Increasing numbers of travellers threatening to overwhelm many of the sites that 
visitors currently find popular.   
3. Increasing escapism into the cyberworld when new generations of computers and 
software will provide cheaper alternatives to the act of travel itself.  
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4. The magnitude of these changes will be determined by economic growth, the 
environment, technology and the state of international relations.   
The number of potential drivers for the future indicates the high uncertainty 
which leads to a diverse range of opinions on what will, could or might occur in the 
near, medium and far future. Some commentators go as far as to claim that the only 
certainties of the future are death and taxes. From a tourism perspective, the inter-
connectedness between elements of change and the difficulty of accessing the impact of 
change add to the complexity of analysing future demand. Masini (1983, p. 10) notes 
that “Not only is change extremely rapid, it is also interrelated. It is impossible to think 
of single changes occurring with a linear rhythm. Changes interact and influence each 
other.” Therefore, in order to analyse the future of tourism demand it is not sufficient to 
investigate expected changes but also to understand the relations that exist between the 
factors that influence demand.  
The assessment the future is further complicated by the difference between 
possible, probable and desired futures, as displayed in Figure 1. Because of the infinite 
number of possible futures the decision-maker may be tempted to consider only the 
future developments that are preferred or considered probable in order to reduce the 
range of varieties under consideration (Lindgren & Bandhold, 2003). Masini (1983) 
recognises a dilemma between 
knowledge on the one side and desire 
and fear on the other, which may lead 
to an investigation of the impacts of a 
desired or a feared future which may 
not be the most plausible. It is 
interesting to note that despite the 
recent disruptions in international 
tourism flows global tourist arrival 
numbers are expected to continue to 
grow. Although projected growth rates 
have been repeatedly lowered to adjust 
them to the declines experienced after 
disruptions such as September 11 and 
SARS, no projections consider 
continuous shock and subsequent 
declining tourism flows in the long-
term. The question is whether this is a 
result of not considering improbable or undesired futures.  
A biased choice of possible future developments may lead to sub-optimal 
strategic decisions that could be avoided if the decision-maker took into account less 
probable or less desirable futures. The Titanic disaster is a prominent historic example 
of this ignorance of a possible future. Since the ship was considered unsinkable, 
standard emergency measures such as an adequate number of lifeboats were ignored 
("Word for Word: The Titanic Disaster," 1997). Today’s business decision and actions 
thus influence and shape the future (Bell, 1996); it is “not written anywhere; rather, it is 
to be constructed” (Tydeman, 1987, p. 18). However, the examples of September 11, 
SARS, and the Asian financial crisis have shown that the future is not entirely in the 
present 
future
Possible future
Probable future 
Desired future 
 
Figure 1: The relation between possible, 
probable and desired futures 
Source: After Lindgren & Bandhold (2003), 
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hands of individual decision-makers. External trends such as low fertility rates, crises 
such as the Foot and Mouth Disease, and disasters such as the floods in China and 
Europe in the year 2002 disrupt the tourism industry heavily and unpredictably and may 
have short- or long-term effects. In addition to these factors, political, economic and 
societal changes may have a positive or negative effect on tourism flows (Prideaux, 
1999, Prideaux et al., 2003). This paper will concentrate on these external factors using 
demographic projections as an example to illustrate the impact on future tourism 
demand. 
THE VALUE OF RESEARCH INTO THE FUTURE  
Since uncertainty has been identified as one of the major challenges concerned 
with the future, it must be the primary objective of research into the future to deal with 
this uncertainty. While the future cannot be predicted methods exist that help reduce the 
inherent risk and uncertainty and thus facilitate decision-making processes. Futures 
research, for example, aims to monitor economic, technological, social and cultural 
factors that may have medium- to long-term effects. It seeks to identify key problems, 
opportunities and desirable future developments before they become critical so that 
suitable strategies can be adopted (Tydeman, 1987). Research into the future is thus a 
vital element of strategic planning and management. 
The evaluation of the current environment in order to recognise possible future 
developments is based on the belief that at least some aspects of the future will be 
identical or similar to the present conditions (Tydeman, 1987). Van der Heijden (1996) 
and Schwartz (1998) refer to these factors as ‘predetermined elements’. However, even 
their level of uncertainty increases with the time frame. For example, in the short-term, 
van der Heijden (1996) considers population growth a predictable phenomenon. 
However, in the longer term, 20 years ahead or more, population changes and birth rates 
are becoming more unpredictable. In the tourism environment, it is relatively safe to 
make assumptions on domestic travel over the next five years based on the projected 
size of the Australian population. Since population growth is subject to many factors, 
including amongst others immigration policy or government and employer incentives 
for working parents, it is however difficult to make similarly accurate assumptions for 
the year 2020 and beyond.  
In addition to these predetermined elements some changes can be anticipated 
by recognising and analysing signals that appear in the present (Loveridge & Woodling, 
2003). Some of the developments for the future may be known better than others 
depending on the level of predictability involved. Van der Heijden (1996) distinguishes 
three levels of uncertainty: Risks, structural uncertainties and unknowables. Risks 
include events that may happen in the future with an estimated probability that is 
derived from the fact that the event has happened in the past. Structural uncertainties 
relate to events that may happen in the future but fail to provide any indication about 
their probability. Unknowables are events that can be imagined to happen but there is no 
understanding when or in what form they may appear. This classification can be applied 
to the inhibiting, repelling and diverting factors suggested by Laws (1995) which 
influence tourism flows. Over time, the predictability of disrupting events may change. 
Before September 11, a terrorist attack of this magnitude could be described as possible 
but highly improbable (Prideaux et al., 2003). Since then other attacks have increased 
the likelihood of such events. Consequently, a terrorist attack influencing international 
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tourism flows could have been categorised as unknowable before 11 September 2001 
but may now be considered a risk according to the classifications developed by van der 
Heijden and Prideaux et al. 
This example shows that risk factors such as natural disasters, terrorism and the 
outbreak of a major disease should be entered into tourism forecasts with various rates 
regarding the probability of their occurrence and their strength of impact. As a result of 
the recent terrorist attacks, for example, similar events are considered more likely to 
occur today than they were in the past. The collapse of the Communist Bloc has proved 
that we cannot take future developments in politics for granted. The same holds true for 
future global developments. Consequently, we should take disruptions like September 
11 and the bombings in Bali or Madrid into consideration with different levels of 
likelihood and possible impact in order to prepare for a variety of potential regional and 
global tourism flows.   
Tourism research that focuses on future developments as distinct from 
forecasts based on visitor patterns is scarce, and many of the existing publications 
concentrate on the quantity rather than the quality of future demand. Mostly, they are 
concerned with developing projections for the number of tourists visiting a specific 
destination over a given period of time. These results are mostly obtained from methods 
such as uni- or multivariate regression analysis or time series models. Some examples 
include the forecasts regularly issued by the Tourism Forecasting Council of Australia 
(2004), Hamal’s studies on domestic and international tourism in Australia (Hamal, 
1996, 1997, 2000), and Smeral and Weber’s analysis of European tourism trends to the 
year 2010 (Smeral & Weber, 2000). Longer-term forecasts have been developed in the 
Tourism 2020 Vision series issued by the World Tourism Organization, which expects 
the total number of international arrivals to increase from 564.4 million in 1995 to 1.56 
billion in 2020 (World Tourism Organization, n.d.).  
Forecasts of this type are strictly numerical and estimate expected visitor 
arrival numbers for a destination at a set point of time in the future. No particular 
allowance is made for a range of uncertainties such as long-term economic change, war, 
natural disasters, demographic shift, political turmoil or health problems that could 
range from a further SARS type incident to a major pandemic like the Spanish Flu in 
1918. While it is important for a destination to be aware of the possible number of 
tourists arriving at various times in the future, it is equally valuable to have an 
understanding of the preferences that these tourists may display. The necessary foresight 
includes both the quantity and the quality of tourism demand in the future. 
The knowledge of these aspects of tourism demand can lead to a competitive 
advantage allowing an organisation or destination to offer products and services that 
meet future tourism demand more closely than the offerings of competitors. However, 
“Significant competitive advantage does not require perfect and total foresight and 
prescience. But it does require enhancing the institutional skill in perception and 
adaptation to produce the fastest most accurate possible response to environmental 
change.” (van der Heijden, 1996, p. 5). Van der Heijden suggests scenario planning as a 
method for assessing the future for strategic purposes as a result of his positive practical 
experience with the process.  
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Scenario planning is based on the understanding that a wide range of possible 
futures exist. They need to be considered in the strategic planning process in order to 
better prepare the business (or 
destination) for a changing business 
environment (Hamel & Prahalad 1994; 
MacKay & McKiernan 2004 after 
Shoemaker, 1992, Porter, 1985, van der 
Heijden 1996). The tasks involved 
include constructing alternative 
possible futures, assessing their 
probability, and evaluating their 
desirability (Niiniluoto, 2001). 
Lindgren and Bandhold (2003) believe 
that the further a company (or 
destination) is looking ahead, the larger 
the variety of possible futures and the 
higher the likelihood of failure if only a 
single forecast point is considered. 
Therefore, as Figure 2 illustrates, the 
longer the time-frame the better it is to be prepared for a number of possible futures in 
order to avoid misjudging possible future developments due to limited perception. Thus, 
scenario planning is a means for reducing risk and the consequences of developing a 
sub-optimal strategy. Scenarios are used by business and government to play out a 
range of possible futures based on the best knowledge of trends that are apparent in the 
present. In this way a scenario can be described as a method of understanding the 
dynamics that will be shaping the future. Amongst the companies that have successfully 
used scenario planning in the past are Royal Dutch/ Shell, Levi-Strauss, the Electrolux 
Group, British Airways, Pacific Gas and Electric, Motorola, and Global Business 
Network (Ringland, 1998, Schwartz, 1998).  
To develop robust interpretations of the 'possible future' a number of scenarios 
are created that represent a best case, worse case and a position between these extremes. 
Each version of the future is then underpinned with a suite of realistic knowns and their 
interpretations based on the best data and expert opinion available. As a consequence 
each scenario will diverge from the others that have been developed. In essence, the sets 
of scenarios that are created represent views of the future, each modelling a distinct and 
plausible future based on current knowledge. Clearly, the better the understanding of the 
subject matter the more likely the development of probable scenarios as opposed to 
unrealistic situations. 
The purpose of developing scenarios is not to seek to pinpoint the future in 
specific terms but to understand how key factors will push the future in various 
directions. Scenarios therefore make these forces visible and facilitate their recognition. 
The use of scenarios may make it possible to identify both desirable and undesirable 
trends and to allow appropriate corrective action to be taken. Scenarios should not be 
confused with forecasts that employ a different range of statistical and analytical tools 
and have a different purpose. Porter (1985, p. 446) defines a scenario as “an internally 
consistent view of what the future might turn out to be”; it is “not a forecast, but one 
possible future structure” (Porter, 1985, p. 448). Equally, Schwartz (1998, p. 6) 
time 
Single forecast point 
future 
present 
Range of 
uncertainty
Figure 2: The danger of relying on a single 
forecast point 
Source: After Ringland (1998), p. 47 
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explicitly declares that “Scenarios are not predictions”. These statements imply that 
there can only be one forecast for the future while there is a range of scenarios.  
As the aim of scenarios is to explore what could happen it is possible to 
develop a large number of scenarios each based on a different interpretation of the 
future. For example, the European Commission’s 1999 report on possible futures for 
Europe in 2010 developed five possible scenarios and cautioned “When studying the 
scenarios, it is up to the readers to assess, on the basis of their experience, beliefs and 
expectations, which combination of them best corresponds to their idea of Europe in 
2010” (Bertrand, Michalski & Pench, 1999, p. 13). Scenarios are neither right nor 
wrong; they are interpretations of what could happen in the future under the assumption 
of a certain set of factors.  
METHODS FOR DEVELOPING SCENARIOS 
Scenarios have not been widely used in tourism and there is little tourism 
specific literature to guide the researcher on the most effective methodology to employ. 
In their review of tourism forecasting literature, Calantone et al. (1987) claimed that 
scenario writing was underused in tourism although its potential had been demonstrated. 
The situation has not changed significantly since then.  
 
Scenario construction commences with identifying the major issues followed 
by developing realistic possible futures based on these issues. According to current 
knowledge and trends, the above-mentioned Europe 2010 project employed a range of 
techniques to develop what were regarded as realistic scenarios. It is interesting to note 
that starting from the same base line date five very dissimilar pictures of a future Europe 
emerged by ascribing different weights to the analysis.  
 
As a result of combining informed opinions on how present trends may shape 
the future, scenario planning can be used to   
1. illustrate how current policies may shape the future 
2. identify how the interconnected drivers of the future will develop over time 
3. determine how markets will change over time   
4. project possible futures based on current knowledge 
5. influence the future based on how current drivers are expected to behave in the future 
6. identify desirable futures and to work towards achieving them. 
 
Scenario planning uses a methodology similar to counterfactual history 
(MacKay & McKiernan 2004). While counterfactual history analyses past events by 
examining paths that could have been but were not taken, such as “What if the French 
had claimed Australia as their territory before Great Britain?”, scenario planning applies 
this method to events that have not happened yet. “What if…?” is the question that is 
asked consistently over a scenario planning process in order to determine a variety of 
alternative possible future developments and ways of dealing with them. This method 
shows that scenario planning is a predominantly qualitative approach, although it may 
include probability assumptions for certain events taking place (O'Brien 2004). 
There are essentially five steps used in the scenario planning process (O’Brien, 
2004, Shoemaker, 1995, van der Heijden 1996). First, the scene is set by determining 
the planning horizon and identifying past and current issues that may have an impact on 
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the organisation. Next, an analysis of the business environment including political, 
economic, social and technological factors leads to identifying the drivers of change. 
The drivers are then examined and combined in order to create a number of alternative 
possible futures. In order to ensure that these scenarios are plausible, they are 
subsequently tested for their consistency. This is an important aspect of scenario 
planning in order to avoid evaluating a version of the future where the determining 
factors are mutually exclusive. Finally, strategies are developed and tested for their 
validity in view of the various scenarios. In addition, there are a number of variations to 
these elementary steps. As a result of a practical exercise amongst undergraduate and 
postgraduate business student at the University of Warwick, O’Brien (2004) considered 
it useful to expand and add some steps in order to make the application of the method 
easier.  
The European Union employed a two-stage process, which involved first the 
creation of partial scenarios that were then integrated into global scenarios (Bertrand et 
al , 1999). One variable that was not selected as an important driver when constructing 
the scenarios of future Europe were demographic factors such as declining fertility and 
mortality rates and population ageing. Current demographic trends were considered as 
set because it was assumed that a change in the projected age structure would only come 
into effect in two generations’ time (Bertrand et al., 1999) and would thus not make a 
significant difference within the time frame to 2010. From a tourism perspective, 
however, changes in population size and the age distribution are critical factors in 
determining the quantity and quality of future demand and must therefore be included in 
any exercise that examines future tourism development.  
 
To exemplify the value of scenario planning for the tourism industry, this 
research looks at factors that may impact on tourism demand in the long-term future 
defined as the year 2050 and beyond. Demographic factors serve as an example of the 
changing business environment that should be taken into consideration when assessing 
possible futures for tourism. The scenarios resulting from the population projections 
published by the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) are used to illustrate some of the 
issues that have been left out of but need to be included into the analysis of the future of 
tourism demand in order to develop strategic directions that are viable in the long-term.  
 
USING DEMOGRAPHIC SCENARIOS IN TOURISM 
One issue that has begun to receive increasing attention from researchers is the 
demand for tourism products and services that is likely to be displayed by the growing 
number of seniors (Fleischer & Pizam, 2002, Hsu & Lee, 2002, Huang & Tsai, 2003, 
Kim, Wei & Ruys, 2003, Mules & Faulks, 2003, Prideaux, Wei & Ruys, 2004). While 
this research recognises the issue of population ageing, to date, it concentrates on the 
likely demand of this older age group in the near future. However, little interest has 
been placed on the effects of demographic change on the tourism demand of other age 
groups or the entire society. Since we cannot be sure how fertility rates or life 
expectancy will develop in the future, we cannot know exactly in what way the age 
structure of the population will change. Thus, in order to be prepared for possible future 
demand of tourism products and services, it is necessary to consider a range of 
population projections. However, the projections of high, medium and low fertility 
rates, for example, which are constantly updated by the ABS, have yet do enter 
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discussions about the consequences of a more or less rapidly ageing population for 
tourism.  
Given that tourism demand is heavily dependent on age specific and family 
composition factors the use of the ABS population scenarios as the basis for developing 
tourism demand scenarios appears to be a useful starting point for investigating future 
tourism demand patterns. The value of using population scenarios of this nature is 
apparent in an international context. With fertility rates of 1.3 and 1.5 respectively 
(World Bank Group, 2002), much lower than required to replace the current population, 
Japan and South Korea, for example, will face significant shifts in tourism demand in 
coming decades. Additionally, in both nations a shrinking tax base and a steep decline 
in the number of young people available for employment will have significant 
implications for tourism because the industry depends on the cheap labour supplied by a 
casualised youth labour market.  
ABS POPULATION SCENARIOS APPLIED IN TOURISM 
On an international and domestic level, many political, societal, and individual 
factors, including immigration and fiscal policies, family values, and wealth 
distribution, are likely to affect future tourism demand. Since they are uncontrollable by 
organisations and businesses the tourism industry should be prepared for a range of 
possible future developments in order to be able to supply the quality and quantity of 
tourism products and services that will be demanded in the future. For the purposes of 
this discussion the age structure of the population is considered exclusively to 
demonstrate how different views of the future can produce different outcomes. These 
outcomes are then available for government and industry to make better-informed 
decisions on matters such as policy, investment, product development and recruitment. 
The population projections made by the ABS in 2003 were constructed under three sets 
of assumptions with different levels of fertility rate, net overseas migration and life 
expectancy at birth. These have been summarised in Table 1. 
 
Under these assumptions, the Australian population could grow from 19.7 
million in 2002 to anywhere between 23 million and 31.4 million people by the year 
2051. Series A projects the Australian population to grow continuously until 2101. 
Table 1 
ABS Assumptions for Population Projections 
 Series A Series B Series C 
Total fertility rate (babies per woman)1 1.8 1.6 1.4 
Net overseas migration (persons per year)2 125,000 100,000 70,000 
Life expectancy at birth3
Male (years) 92.2 84.2 84.2 
Female (years) 95.0 87.7 87.7 
1 from 2011 2 from 2005/06     3 from 2050/51 
Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics (2004)  
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According to Series B, the population will peak at 26.7 million in 2069 before 
declining, whereas the assumptions of Series C suggest that the peak will be at 23.3 
million in 2039 after which it will start to fall (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2003, 
2004). The population will continue to age, the median age reaching between 46 and 
49.9 years in 2051 in comparison to 35.9 in 2002. By 2021, the median age is already 
expected to increase to 40.4 to 42.3 years (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2003).  
The fertility rate has a major effect on the age structure of the population while 
net overseas migration heavily affects the size of the total population. Variations in 
these two factors will therefore have a significant impact on the composition of the 
Australian society in the future. As a result, the potential base market for domestic 
tourism and outbound travel may vary significantly providing for high uncertainty with 
regards to the future demand of tourism products and services. In the discussion that 
follows we focus on domestic and outbound tourism in Australia and leave aside the 
effects of demographic change occurring in major inbound markets although low 
fertility rates in countries such as Japan or Korea will have a significant impact on 
international tourism flows in the future.  
Based on the ABS projections of Australia’s potential population growth, 
scenarios can be created for the future of tourism demand in Australia. Since the 
Australian fertility rate has been decreasing for several decades, the implications of the 
two scenarios Series B and C, which expect even lower rates in the future, are 
discussed.   
ABS Series B:  
Under this medium projection series, Australia’s population will be larger in 
2101 than it was in 2002. The population growth will be concentrated on the age group 
of people 20 years and older while the size of the group of those less than 20 years of 
age will decline. The number of children (0-14 years) will fall from 4 million in 2002 to 
3.6 million in 2101, while the number of those aged 15 to 24 years will remain stable at 
2.7 million, and those aged 25 to 54 will increase from 8.5 million in 2002 to peak in 
2035 at 9.6 million (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2004).  
While the number of children is decreasing, the size of the working population 
(15-64 years) is increasing (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2003, 2004). This implies 
that there will be fewer children in relation to adults, which suggests that the number of 
traditional families will fall. This development will have a variety of implications on the 
demand for tourism products and services. A lower number of children will reduce the 
need for child-oriented and child-friendly tourism attractions and destinations. 
Considering that a travelling couple will not have a great need for a second bedroom, it 
will also affect the type of accommodation that will be required at some destinations, 
and it might stop resort owners from investing in two-bedroom units. 
While the Australian working population is expected to increase under the 
assumptions of this scenario from 13.4 million in 2002 to 15.3 million in 2101 this 
growth will be exceeded significantly by the number of people of 65 years and older 
that will increase from 2.5 million to 7.7 million (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2003, 
2004). Considering the propensity of older people to travel, this development will entail 
the supply of tourism products and services increasingly targeted at this age group. 
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Since the majority of travellers will not depend on school holidays or work leave 
seasonal flows may be reduced. Furthermore, senior discounts to encourage travel 
amongst the members of this age group may become inappropriate. A comparatively 
small working population may also result in a significant lack of labour supply until this 
cohort of seniors is replaced by the next and smaller cohort. In view of the labour-
intensive nature of tourism and hospitality services, this development will have a 
negative effect on the possibility to provide quality service.  
ABS Series C:  
According to this low projection series, in contrast to series B, Australia’s 
population will be smaller in 2101 than it was in 2002. The number of people over 55 
years of age is expected to increase while the number of those aged below 55 will 
decrease. The number of children (0-14 years) will fall further from 4 million in 2002 to 
2.3 million in 2021. A decrease from 2.7 million in 2002 to 1.8 million in 2101 is 
expected for those aged between 15 and 24 years of age, while the population between 
25 and 54 will increase from 8.5 million in 2002 to peak at 9 million in 2025 before 
declining to 6.4 million in 2101 (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2004). 
With even fewer children in Australia in 2101, the need for child-oriented and 
family friendly tourism products and services will be even lower than under projection 
series B. Demand for activities that focus on children will decline with significant 
implications for businesses such as theme parks, merchandisers and fast food outlets. 
Under the assumption that retirement age remains at 65 years, the ratio between 
working population and retired population is a little less imbalanced than under 
projection series B (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2003, 2004). To a smaller extent 
than under projection series B, demand for tourism products targeted at the retired 
population will dominate the tourism industry and a lack of labour supply to provide 
quality tourism and hospitality services can also be expected.  
Both projection series expect the proportion of older people to increase while 
the proportion of younger people continuously decreases, resulting in a dominance of 
the tourism demand patterns displayed by the older generation. Nevertheless, the total 
size and the composition of the Australian population differ according to the two 
projection series under examination. This leads to two possible sets of domestic tourism 
demand in Australia in the medium- to long-term future in particular with regards to the 
composition of age-specific and family-oriented demand within the Australian society.  
CONCLUSION 
Scenarios, like forecasting, cannot take away the uncertainty of the future. 
Their contribution to planning for the future lies in helping decision-makers analyse the 
environment in a way that enables them to make reasonable judgements of possible 
future situation. Thus, they enhance the ability to undertake strategic planning and to 
prepare for possible future developments and events (Lindgren & Bandhold, 2003, van 
der Heijden, 1996).  
While forecasting is widely used in the tourism environment, scenarios have 
yet to be seen as a accepted method for determining future tourism demand and flows. 
Scenarios can be used to prepare descriptions of possible futures by varying key 
variables that will influence the business environment of the tourism industry in the 
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future. They can take into consideration a variety of push and pull factors for a 
destination as well as inhibiting, repelling and diverting events that may impact on 
tourism flows. Flexible to use, scenarios are a valuable instrument to broaden the 
tourism planner’s view and understanding of the way tourism may develop in the years 
to come. Thus, they can be employed to examine future trends, changes and impacts by 
taking into consideration a variety of possible futures. They should not be understood as 
a replacement for traditional forecasting but rather as a valuable tool adding scope to the 
analysis of future tourism demand.  
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THE IMPACT OF DEMOGRAPHIC CHANGE ON FUTURE TOURISM DEMAND –   
A FOCUS GROUP STUDY5
Petra Singer, The University of Queensland 
Bruce Prideaux, James Cook University 
 
ABSTRACT 
This paper examines potential patterns of tourism demand in Queensland by 2020 for 
three generations: baby boomers, generation X and generation Y. Four focus groups 
were conducted with employees of Tourism Queensland. Results indicate that there will 
be significant differences between generations in relation to expected travel demand 
patterns over the coming 15 years. Based on these observations destinations as well as 
individual firms should be considering the possible impact of the attitudes found 
amongst different generations on their future marketing mix and product and service 
development plans as the members of these generations grow older. 
 
Keywords: Focus groups, generations, socio-demographic change, future, tourism 
demand 
 
INTRODUCTION 
The demand for tourism products and services is influenced by a number of 
factors including physical age, income, nationality and culture (Jefferson & Lickorish, 
1988). Recent research has identified that the values and beliefs that are dominant 
amongst members of different generations can also have a significant impact on tourism 
demand (Ateljevic & Harris, 2004; Furr, Bonn & Hausman, 2001; Pennington-Gray, 
Fridgen & Stynes, 2003; Prideaux, 2004). In most Western nations, including Australia, 
the pre-war (prior to World War Two) generation grew up in an era of severe economic 
depression. As a consequence, they have a worldview that differs markedly from that of 
their children, the baby boomer generation, who grew up in the economically 
prosperous period of reconstruction following the Second World War. The difference in 
outlook between these two generations is also found between the baby boomers and 
their children, generation X. For the tourism industry, the social, economic and cultural 
differences that occur between generations can be particularly significant and impact on 
marketing, product design and infrastructure provision by firms and destinations.  
 
Given the apparent significance that generational attitudes will have on future 
product demand and design this research was devised to identify any apparent trends in 
future tourism demand in the long-term that may be influenced by membership to a 
 
5 This research is an outcome of a project funded by the Sustainable Tourism Cooperative Research 
Centre, established by the Australian Commonwealth Government. 
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specific generation. By 2020 three generations will dominate tourism demand: baby 
boomers, born between 1946 and 1965 (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2004); 
generation X, born between 1966 and 1977 (Hicks & Hicks, 1999; Tapscott, 1998; 
Williams, Coupland, Folwell, & Sparks, 1997); and generation Y, born between 1977 
and 1997 (Hicks & Hicks, 1999; Tapscott, 1998). This research is exploratory and will 
generate issues regarding future tourism demand based on demographic change that are 
intended to be analysed further in subsequent studies. 
 
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF GENERATIONS 
In addition to distinguishing parents from their children, the concept of 
generations is used to describe groups of people within a society who are born at about 
the same period of time, therefore experiencing the same cultural, economic, social, 
intellectual and political environment (Delbridge & Bernard, 1998; Mackay, 1997; 
MacManus, 1997). The introduction of generations into modern sociology and the idea 
of a generation being influenced by time-specific political and social events is attributed 
to Karl Mannheim who proposed that the concept of generations is based on social 
instead of biological factors (Mannheim, 1952).  
 
It has been suggested that as a result of environmental influences members of a 
generation show similar behaviour, values and attitudes, which makes it possible to 
create targeted products, services and marketing campaigns (Meredith & Schewe, 1994; 
Schewe & Noble, 2000). Eyerman and Turner (1998) believe that a collective cultural 
and social environment expressed in emotions, attitudes, and preferences leads to a set 
of embodied practices including leisure and sport activities. Marconi (2001) however, 
argues that the formation of such large clusters within a society often leads to failure to 
recognise the enormous differences that may exist within these groups. She claims that 
“Umbrella categories such as baby boomers, the senior market, generation X, and 
generation Y are catchy, look great in the headlines, and may help to narrow the focus, 
but in target marketing, they can easily underestimate the range and diversity of the 
market by long shot” (Marconi, 2001, p. 54). This observation should be borne in mind 
in any discussion of marketing strategies that focus on a specific generation. 
 
Despite these concerns, introducing a generational aspect into the discussion of 
future tourism demand proves a useful measure to differentiate the impact of socio-
demographic changes on various age cohorts. While the consideration of individual 
characteristics such as age, gender, income, education and travel motivation (Jefferson 
& Lickorish, 1988) are critical for the design of current marketing initiatives and 
product features, the use of a broader category for the purpose of segmentation may 
prove more feasible for the formulation of long-term strategies. Since demographic 
change only becomes evident in the long-term (van der Heijden, 1996) its impact on 
each generation should give an indication of the demand patterns that may be expected 
in the future. Although it can certainly not be expected that each individual of a specific 
generation will display identical tourism behaviour, the existence of generational 
attitudes suggests that future tourism behaviour will be influenced by each generation’s 
specific expectations and attitudes.  These include, amongst others, attitudes towards 
work, leisure, finances, loyalty, family, cultural diversity and technology (Mackay, 
1998). Mannheim (1952) believes that late adolescence and early adulthood are the 
major life stages in which a person’s position regarding politics emerges. As a result, 
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generation-specific collective memories are likely to direct individuals born and raised 
during a given period of time in their attitudes, values, preferences and tastes over their 
entire lifetime (Eyerman & Turner, 1998; Meredith & Schewe, 1994; Strauss & Howe, 
1991). Similar to an ageing individual, an age cohort’s or a generation’s beliefs and 
preferences retain a certain consistency over its life cycle (Pennington-Gray et al, 2003). 
These findings suggest that in order to target consumers effectively, companies need to 
realise that one generation is unlikely to behave like the previous or following one. In 
addition to generational membership, an individuals’ position in the family life cycle is 
likely to strongly influence the form that tourism demand will take (Godbey, 2003; 
Rapoport, Rapoport, & Strelitz, 1975). The incidence of purchasing babies’ nappies, for 
example, is related to life-stage and family role rather than generation cohort. The 
impact of both life cycle stage and cohort on behaviour and consumption is summarised 
by Hugo (2003, p. 6), who suggests that “while each generation of elderly Australians 
will be similar to previous generations in some ways (e.g. the decline of health with 
increasing age etc.), they also differ from them in other ways since they have lived 
through quite different times”. 
 
As a result of increasing freedom to travel, a growing range of tourism 
opportunities and greater choice of tourist destinations and activities, the travel 
experiences of each generation are likely to be significantly different. The next 15 years 
will also add a further range of tourism experiences for the members of all generations. 
As a result of the unique set of past travel experiences for each generation, one 
generation’s tourism demand at a specific age can be expected to be different from the 
tourism demand of the following generation at the same age.  
 
In a study of tourism demand on Norfolk Island Singer and Prideaux (2004) 
identified differences in demand patterns between generations. They suggest that 
different demand curves for the pre-war generation and baby boomers will eventually 
lead to the emergence of a product gap that must be addressed to attract baby boomers 
entering the seniors market. It is likely that other destinations may also face similar 
problems.  
 
METHODOLOGY 
Focus group interviews were used to identify possible impacts of socio-
demographic change, such as population ageing, population growth and changing 
family structures. According to Jennings (2005) the term ‘focus group’ was coined by 
Merton (1956) in his explanation of procedures for focused interviews. However, social 
scientists had started to use the technique in the 1930s as an alternative to individual 
interviews (Krueger & Casey, 2000). Van Kleef, van Trijp and Luning (2005) suggest 
that no specific theoretical basis for focus group interviews exists. Essentially, they are 
group discussions about a topic determined by the researcher that, guided by a 
facilitator, rely on interaction between participants. They are based on the assumption 
that one participant’s statement may prompt another participant’s comments. In 
comparison to group interviews, focus group interviews encourage discussions instead 
of avoiding them. Moreover, they do not involve a question and answer dialogue 
between the researcher and an interviewee. Rather, data is collected through the 
interaction between participants (Morgan, 1997). Despite being guided by a facilitator, 
focus group interviews allow the generation and exploration of ideas that are not 
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proposed by the researcher. Thus, the interaction between participants allows focussing 
on the participants’ opinions rather than the researcher’s opinion (Berg, 2001). In this 
sense, the focus is provided by the researcher’s interest while the data are provided by 
the group.  
 
The aim of a focus group interview is to gather a variety of opinions, attitudes 
and ideas as a result of the group discussion. In addition to the exploration of current 
issues, focus groups can be used for forecasting purposes (Jennings, 2001). The group 
interaction adds to the richness of the data because it enables participants to reflect on 
their position and to clarify statements they have made, and the opinions provided are 
not necessarily bound by the researchers’ questions (Jennings, 2001; Morgan, 1997; 
Stewart & Shamdasani, 1990). Focus groups are considered an appropriate method to 
collect a comparatively large amount of data in a relatively short period of time (Berg, 
2001; Morgan, 1997; Stewart & Shamdasani, 1990).  
 
Focus group interviews usually involve eight to ten people to enable a 
conversational flow amongst all members (Jennings, 2001; Stewart & Shamdasani, 
1990). They typically last between one-and-a-half and two-and-a-half hours and are 
preferably held in easy-to-access locations. The moderator facilitates rather than 
controls the discussion and makes sure that the entire group discusses the topic rather 
than allowing several fractioned conversations to take place at the same time or 
enabling one person to dominate the discussion (Bloor, 2001). The moderator also 
ensures that the discussion remains within the set topic by asking leading and directing 
questions. 
 
For the purpose of this study, all staff at Tourism Queensland’s (TQ) head office 
in Brisbane were invited to participate in a one-hour focus group interview exploring 
ideas on the possible effects of demographic change on tourism in Queensland in 
approximately 15 years’ time. While it is an advantage to conduct focus groups 
composed of strangers to encourage the exchange of opinion (Morgan, 1997), in the 
present study it was not deemed to be a problem that focus group participants knew 
each other. A discussion amongst staff of a state tourism organisation about future 
travel behaviour was not considered a topic where individuals would be afraid of 
contributing their thoughts. All sessions were tape recorded and later transcribed in full 
length in order to avoid missing important information (Bloor, 2001).  
 
Three focus group interviews were conducted, distinguishing between baby 
boomers, generation X and generation Y. The division into focus groups according to 
generational membership was undertaken to differentiate between the ideas expressed 
by those groups. The pilot study was conducted amongst nine casual and permanent 
staff of TQ’s Research Department, eight of whom were members of generation Y. As a 
result of this group’s responses, the questionnaire guideline was adjusted slightly. The 
data analysis was conducted in the form of content analysis. Since the data was limited 
to four group discussions of a maximum of one hour each, it was considered possible to 
analyse the data without the use of data analysis software. Similar to a literature review, 
the transcribed focus group interviews were sighted, sorted and grouped revealing 
similar, contradicting or complementing views on changes in domestic tourism demand 
that were considered possible as a result of socio-demographic change.  
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With only four participants in the baby boomer and generation Y groups, the 
final number was below the targeted eight to ten people for each group. Therefore, the 
data obtained from the pilot study was included in the data analysis for generation Y to 
add further ideas. Despite the small number of baby boomers, the lively exchange and 
variety of ideas amongst them were considered relevant and significant to be included in 
the data analysis.  
 
RESULTS 
The themes that emerged from the focus group interviews centred around; future 
tourism demand for which no change was expected; the impact of population ageing; 
and the consequences of changing family structures. The results obtained are presented 
in two steps. First, the responses of all groups were considered together to obtain an 
overall picture of the ideas presented by the respondents with regards to the impact of 
socio-demographic change on domestic tourism demand. Second, a comparison was 
made between the ideas expressed by the different generations on their own future 
tourism demand. This approach enabled the identification of similarities and differences 
between generations. 
 
EXPECTATIONS FOR FUTURE TOURISM DEMAND AS A RESULT OF SOCIO-
DEMOGRAPHIC CHANGE 
In addition to changes in domestic tourism demand that may result from socio-
demographic change, all group discussions revealed some aspects of tourism demand 
that they expect to remain unchanged. These are analysed first, followed by the ideas 
expressed on changes of domestic tourism demand due to population ageing and 
changing family structures.  
 
Aspects of domestic tourism demand expected to remain unchanged 
During the group discussions an expectation became evident that some aspects 
of domestic tourism will remain unchanged. These related predominantly to the general 
type of holiday taken and the type of attractions that make Queensland a successful 
tourism destination today. Respondents in all four focus groups expressed the opinion 
that beach holidays would remain an important part of domestic tourism demand in 
Australia as a whole, but also in Queensland in particular. One respondent claimed, 
“The notion of beach holiday is timeless”.  
 
In addition to beach resorts as favourite Australian domestic destinations, a 
consensus existed that the drive holiday would remain an integral aspect of Australian 
domestic tourism behaviour. This was coupled with the expectation for a continuing 
demand for caravanning and camping holidays, which one respondent considered an 
Australian tradition. Others expressed an interest themselves in embarking on a similar 
holiday in the near or far future. This interest was expressed by generations X and Y in 
particular, many of who maintained that they had enjoyed these holidays as children 
travelling with their parents and thus intended to experience similar holidays once they 
would have young children. But even without children, others showed an interest in 
drive and camping holidays in the future.  
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The anticipated demand for both beach and camping holidays supports the 
expectation that natural attractions and the natural environment would continue to be a 
draw card in future domestic tourism demand. All four groups showed concern for 
Queensland’s natural environment, particularly World Heritage areas and the Great 
Barrier Reef. Since much of Queensland’s tourism industry depends on the state’s 
natural resources, it was considered important that they be sustained, particularly in 
view of the respondents’ own motivation to travel to nature-based destinations.   
 
Amongst three of the groups there was also an understanding that travel demand 
in the future would depend largely on past travel experiences and behaviour. Many 
believed that they would continue to travel in the future because they enjoyed travelling 
and experiencing new places. The opinion expressed by one respondent that people 
would want to continue travelling in the future, independent of the chosen lifestyle, was 
shared by many group members. But some had also found that those not interested in 
travelling today would be unlikely to do so in the future. They suggested the propensity 
to travel had not increased in the recent past despite a general decrease in domestic 
airfares and the frequent occasions of special deals, airline seat sales and heavily 
discounted prices.  
 
One respondent suggested that past travel experiences shape the desire to visit 
certain destinations in the future, either because of an interest in similar destinations or 
in completely different experiences. This statement and others support the expectation 
that the types of holidays experienced at a young age influence future travel behaviour. 
This was confirmed by one respondent saying “And hopefully when I’ve got kids, I 
mean I’d be likely to choose the more sort of relaxed camping in a caravan because it’s 
just, just as a child, I enjoyed those holidays more than resort holidays”. Thus, 
childhood travel experiences may play a role in a person’s holiday demand as a parent.  
 
This may imply that certain types of holidays are determined by the family life 
cycle and remain relatively unchanged over time. However, since family life cycles are 
changing, it can be expected that the aggregate travel behaviour amongst a population 
will change as well. Furthermore, the experiences tourists gain as adolescents and 
young adults also depend on the choices that are available at the time. Since subsequent 
generations grew up with different travel opportunities, they develop generation-specific 
expectations and attitudes towards travel. Respondents in all groups provided ideas and 
examples of some of these changes that may occur over the next 15 years. These will be 
analysed in the following sections, separated by impacts of population ageing and 
changing family structures. 
 
Changes in travel behaviour as a result of population ageing 
In the baby boomer focus group, strong interest was expressed in travelling 
overseas every one or two years. This was either as a result of having travelled 
internationally before or because of never having travelled overseas. All respondents 
agreed they hoped to remain healthy and financially well off allowing them to travel 
overseas. Fitness, health and disposable income were considered the dominant 
determinants of tourism demand once they got older. Contrarily, amongst the other 
groups there was a general understanding that in 15 years’ time the baby boomers 
would be travelling more domestically than internationally. This was based on what 
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they considered current travel behaviour to be. With regards to desired destinations in 
the future, the baby boomer group expressed an interest in travelling to places that they 
had not previously visited.  
 
The baby boomers also showed concern regarding the availability of tourism 
services in the future. Because of the rising number of older people, which is not 
matched by the number of younger people, they feared that the necessary young 
working population may not be available to support the travelling lifestyle desired by 
the retirees. Since demand would then exceed supply, the price of tourism services was 
expected to increase. As a result, according to one respondent, the mobile home holiday 
may become more important. On these holidays tourists are more self-sufficient, 
cooking their own meals and not requiring accommodation and the associated staff, 
which would also reduce the overall cost of a holiday. 
 
The baby boomers’ travel demand is expected to be of major significance in the 
future because this generation largely contributes to population ageing. Therefore, their 
needs and expectations become predominant amongst the population. 
 
Changes in travel behaviour as a result of changing family structures 
The focus group discussions revealed that the presence of children in a 
household is important for tourism demand. All four groups generally agreed that the 
family composition determines the choice of destination and the type of holiday taken. 
The discussions showed that children have an impact on the affordability, practicality 
and appropriateness of a holiday. All groups agreed that, independent of age, having 
dependent children has a negative impact on disposable income available to couples and 
single parents. These circumstances restrict holiday choice. Members of generations X 
and Y believed that they would no longer be able to afford overseas travel if they had 
children.  
 
At the same time, the baby boomers were looking forward to their children 
becoming financially independent because that would allow them to spend more money 
on travel and would enable more overseas holidays. They suggested that particularly 
those with independent children and their mortgages paid off would have greater 
freedom to travel. However, one baby boomer suggested that a substantial number of 
retirees might not be able to do that since they may have had children later in life. 
Considering the increasing age of mothers at childbirth, this is a situation that might 
become more predominant in the future.  
 
While the ability to travel overseas is closely related to the presence or absence 
of children, the type of domestic holidays was also considered dependent on the family 
structure. Again related to the financial feasibility, a consensus emerged for drive 
instead of fly holidays. Despite their hope of earning more in the future and the 
expectation that airfares would remain low or even decrease, members of generations X 
and Y believed that a drive holiday would be cheaper overall than a holiday involving 
flights for the entire family. Consequently, having children would affect the distances 
travelled, with a preference for nearby destinations for families or single parents.  
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Generally, it was believed that the financial aspect of holidays would become 
more important for couples once they had children and consequently, they would be 
more inclined to search for good deals. Furthermore, a shift from frequent short-breaks 
to longer family holidays was anticipated amongst members of generation Y if they had 
children in the future. Some respondents indicated that there may be a trend to take 
children out of school for a few days to enable a short family break during term-time. 
They expected that this would continue into the future as a result of parents becoming 
more relaxed about children’s school attendance. Finally, respondents believed that 
security would become a more important aspect to consider in tourism choice if they 
had children. Thus, those that expected to have children thought that they would travel 
to destinations regarded as less risky.  
 
As a result of these anticipated aspects of travel behaviour with children, the 
projected change in family structures should have impacts on the population’s aggregate 
tourism demand. If fewer people have children, there may not be an extensive shift from 
overseas to domestic holidays. Similarly, there may be fewer people declining fly 
holidays for cost reasons because of fewer couples having to pay for their children. 
Short-breaks outside school holidays may continue to increase, possibly allowing for 
even more frequent travel or more expensive tourism services because of being able to 
avoid the peak season.  
 
COMPARISON OF EXPECTATIONS BETWEEN GENERATIONS 
In this second step, results are presented separately for each of the three 
generations: baby boomers, generation X and generation Y. Before looking at specific 
generational responses it is worth considering overall comments about the use of 
computer based technology. Throughout the interviews, comments were made on the 
importance of electronic booking in the future, particularly amongst generation Y. The 
general opinion was that the younger generations, both X and Y, were more willing to 
use the internet as a booking system, thus internet bookings were increasing and were 
expected to do so in the future. With regards to the older generations, one respondent 
said that it would take the “grey nomads” many years before they would take up internet 
bookings. This opinion can be seen as reflecting the move of baby boomers into 
retirement age. Since the baby boomers are more technology- and computer-savvy than 
the current generation of retirees, it can be expected that they take this attitude with 
them as they enter retirement. Thus, it would not be surprising if the popularity of the 
internet as a booking system amongst retirees did increase in the future as a result of the 
baby boomers’ move into retirement. 
 
Baby boomers indicated strong interest in overseas travel. In addition to an 
annual or biannual holiday overseas, they also showed an interest in more frequent 
domestic travel. Domestic travel was expected to possibly shift from drive to fly 
holidays, particularly if airfares remained low. The notion of a warm climate all year 
round was particularly appealing for the participants in this group. However, it was also 
acknowledged that the financial resources and health status would play a major role in 
their tourism demand, particularly in terms of the choice of destinations. While all 
respondents hoped to be financially better off in 15 years’ time, they believed that 
others might not have the same travel opportunities because of a lack of financial 
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resources. Furthermore, they suggested that late childbirth would also hinder travel by 
some baby boomers in 15 years because of the need to support dependent children.  
 
The generation X focus group saw their future family situation as a determinant 
of their holiday behaviour. While most expressed an interest for overseas travel, 
particularly because they had travelled internationally in the past, they believed that if 
they had children, their demand would shift to domestic travel. Financial restrictions as 
a result of having to support more people were the prime reason for this expectation. 
Nevertheless, the interest in overseas holidays was obvious amongst this generation, 
similar to the baby boomers. For both generations, financial resources were considered 
to be the main obstacle for overseas travel. While this would be a result of insufficient 
income, particularly in retirement, for the baby boomers, the situation for generation X 
was more uncertain. Their ability to afford international travel in the future depends on 
their future income and on their family composition.  
 
In the generation Y focus group, one of the first comments on future travel 
demand made was that they would travel more in 15 years’ time than they do now 
because they would earn more. However, some discussion evolved around the 
possibility of having children, which - in common with the two other groups - was 
considered to be a factor that would restrict the opportunity of travelling overseas. 
While baby boomers and generation X showed an interest in travelling overseas, one 
respondent in generation Y believed that overseas destinations represent a personal 
obligation for the younger generation, which has an inner drive to visit other countries. 
She suggested that “it’s changing now, especially with our generation, and like the ones 
behind us, where you know, they’ve got to go to London and they have to do this 
experience, they’ve got to go work overseas.” Therefore, it seems that international 
travel will become more important amongst the younger generations than amongst 
generation X and the baby boomers. Furthermore, the respondents in this group placed 
specific value on the notion of travelling for the experience rather than the destination.  
 
CONCLUSION 
This research was designed as a scoping study to identify possible future trends 
in tourism demand based on the expectations of generations X, Y and baby boomers. 
Results indicate that there are significant differences between the three generations 
studied and that in 15 years’ time the demand patterns of tourism experiences will be 
different from contemporary patterns. The importance of this finding is apparent when 
comments about future intensions to undertake caravanning holidays are considered. In 
recent years the trend has been for the average age of caravanners to increase and this 
has been reflected in the popularity of two berth caravans compared to the popularity of 
four-plus berth units in the past. If there is renewed interest in caravanning in the future, 
caravan parks will need to adopt strategies to develop this market over the next decade 
and a half.  
 
One example of a destination that appears to have ignored the potential impact 
of a shift in markets because of generational membership is Norfolk Island. In a recent 
article Crosswell and Prideaux (2004) noted that the Island’s tourism industry had 
apparently failed to redesign their tourism products and services to cater for the 
emerging baby boomer seniors market. Instead, the focus had remained on the pre-war 
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generation of seniors whose numbers are now in slow decline. Indeed, the expression 
used by a number of the Island’s business community members to describe their 
perceived core market, ‘the newly wed and the nearly dead’, reflects the failure of the 
industry to consider the impact of changing demand created by a change in the visiting 
generation. 
 
This research is exploratory and based on a relativity small number of focus 
group members but nevertheless indicates that expectations expressed by different 
generations can be a powerful indicator of future tourism demand. Further research in 
this area based on Delphi studies and later quantitative surveying is planned to further 
explore the significance of generations for the identification of future tourism demand 
patterns based on demographic change. 
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